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Decision permits 
associate:degrees 
at technical schools 
By KEVIN EIGELBACH 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Ashland 
Technical College officials 
hope that a new degree pro-
gram, unique to Kentucky, 
will help lure industry to the 
Tri-State. 
On Friday, the Kentucky 
Community and Technical 
College System Board of Re-
gents agreed to allow Ken-
tucky technical colleges to of-
fer an associate of applied sci, 
ence degree for occupational 
and technical studies. 
No other state technical 
college system in the country 
will offer a degree quite like 
it, ATC College Director 
Richard Kendall said. · 
It will allow the college to 
tailor a degree to meet the 
needs of a particular industry, 
Kendall said. 
The degree should pi:ove at-
tractive to both industries and 
students, ATC spokesman 
John McGlone said. 
It should prove itself a sell-
ing point for the EastPark in-
dustrial park now under con-
struLtion near Coalton, he 
said. 
"This is a major step for-
ward for KCTCS and Ken-
tucky," KCTCS President 
Michael B. McCall said. 
"There is not anything like 
this that involves all colleges." 
Friday's decision · also 
means that ATC can seek ap-
proval for associate degree of-
ferings for each of its 18 tech-
nical programs. 
OP Tuesday, the Council on 
Occupational Education gave 
its verbal approval for the col-
lege to offer an associate des 
gree in applied technology. 
That is good news for stu-
dents like Jason Allen, 24, a 
second-semester student in 
the applied process technolo-
gies program. Now, he will re-
ceive an associate degree, 
rather than a certificate or 
diploma when he graduates. 
"I think it will look better 
.on a resume than just a cer-
. tificate," Allen said. "It proves 
you worked a little harder 
than in your typical vocation-
al school 
course." 
The col-
lege expects 
to have 10 
graduates in 
the prograrn 
on May 18, 
during grad-
uation cere-
monies at the 
Paramount , 
Arts Center. 
They will. be 
among the 
first gradu-
ates in this 
degree pro-
gram in Ken-. 
tucky, 
Kendall said. 
On Friday, 
the KCTCS 
board also 
gave ATC approval to offer an 
associate of applied technolo-
gy degree in culinary arts. 
The program trains stu-
dents in food handling, food 
preparation, nutrition, cater-
ing services and cost-control 
measures. 
KEVIN EIGELBACH Gan be 
reached by phone at (606) 326-
2650 or by e-mail at keigel-
bach@dailyindepeniJent.com 
= Lexington Herald-Leader 
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UK chief ~~mbining 2 vice president 
positions intoc 1 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
University of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington announced yester-
day that he would consolidate two of 
his vice president positions into one. 
UK's Vice President for Adminis-
tration Ben Carr will take on the addi-
tional duties of vice president for fiscal 
affairs. 
-Current Vice President for Fiscal 
Affairs George DeBin is taking a year-
long leave of absence to take a job in 
the pnvate sector. His leave begins to-
day and runs through next Februarv. 
He could _not be reached for commeni. 
Wethmgron said that while the 
change was made to accommodate De-
Bi_n's leave, the fiscal affairs and ad-
ministrative divisions of the university 
would continue to be under one per-
son. 
Lexington Herald-leader 
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EKU In print: Eastern Ken-
tucky University alumni and 
friends will be getting something 
special in the mail twice each 
year. 
The university recently pub-
lished its inaugural issue of East· 
em Kentucky University Maga-
zine, a slick, 34-page, color maga-
zine that highlights the achieve-
ments of EKU faculty. staff, stu-
dents and alumni. 
The magazine is scheduled to 
print each winter and summer, 
with donors getting a special re· 
lated publication in the fall. 
For more information, call 
(606) 622-2301. 
"Naturally George will communi-
cate with us during this year to let us 
know whether this private-sector posi-
tion is something he would want to 
pursue," said Wethington. "But at any 
rate. my assumption is that this 
change is permanent." 
In his new duties, Carr, a former 
chancellor of the UK Community Col-
lege System, will pick up oversight of 
the controller's office, human re-
sources, affirmative action, risk man-
agement, environmental health ~nd 
safety, procurement and construcnon. 
the physical plant and the umvers1ty 
architect. He will continue to coordi-
nate the offices of UK's central admin-
istration and serve as chief officer in 
the president's absence. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
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MSU TV station 
to become UPN affiliate 
. A Murray State University televi-
sion station that has been criticized 
for selling advertising will become 
an affiliate of United Paramount 
Network on April 3. . 
The station, WQTV, will continue 
to sell advertising. · 
WQTV made the announcement 
Monday. The region's current UPN 
television affiliate, WDKA in Padu-
cah, will switch to The WB network 
on Aeril I. 
WQTV now airs movies, college 
football and basketball games, edu-
cational children's programs, and 
local news. Station manager Stan 
Marinoff said the station is classi-
fied as independent but carries 
some programming from America 
One Network, which broadcasts 
family-.oriented entertainment, 
WQTV was,a commercial televi-
sion station when its parent com-
pany, WRUS Inc. of Russellville, do-
nated it to the university in 1998. 
Last year, the Kentucky Broad-
casters Association, a Frankfort-
based group, criticized the station 
for continuing to sell advertising 
after its broadcasting license was 
transferred to Murray State. 
The group argued that the station 
was competing unfairly with com-
mercial broadcasters because it is 
subsidized by tax money. 
"There's nothing that says we can 
or can't do it," Marinoff said. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
, ~ MSU Clip Sheet 
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sfud~t'sNetidea 
wins 'Gorjlla' prize 
By John Stamper The Gorilla. Group and its monthly 
HEHAU>IBIOER ausrNEss WRITER start-up contests are designed to do just 
Brian Sim~ grew up in an auto shop, that. Kris Kimel, KSTC president, said the 
watching his father fix vehicles that propam was. created with hopes of nour- · 
roamed the streets of Harrodsburg. ishmg small ideas into a whole industry 
Now 23, he wants to mesh his father's of ~entucky-based lqiowledge companies. 
world of greasy car parts and gunk-filled U students have ideas, then we want 
carburetors with his world - cyberspace. to give them support and help them grow 
Sims, a senior finance major at East- and help them stay in Kentucky• Kimel 
em Kentucky University, is the first win- said. "We figured the best way t~ get the 
ner of a monthly contest designed to help attention of students is 
Kentucky college students get their ideas to give them some cold 
for an Internet start-up on hard cash to help start 
the road. their company." 
Without divulging his There were six en-
entire business plan, Sims tries in this month's 
said his future company start-up contest, and the 
would "provide infonna- deadline for next 
tion to mechanics in order month's competition is 
to fix cars," he said. "It's 5:30 p.m. Friday. Pattie-
really a simple idea. The . ipants must be students 
way I'm going to do it is at a Kentucky college. 
what's unique." Entries are judged by a 
Sims will get $1,000 rotating panel of Ken-
in seed money to help tucky_ ~trepreneurs and 
.start his coGmpany fr?~. high-_te_c_h -~~~Ji.!~ .lk~!,1-
the Gorilla roup,•aq~ ers, who p,edge t~ ,,!?~P 
tiative of the Kenrufu.. the start-up ideas secret. 
Science & Technolpgy· Kentucky has con-
Corp. that launched?il! ! sistently lagged behind 
January. Besides the lieJj;i' other states in growing 
from KSTC, he'll also get high-paying technology 
expert advice from Ken- businesses. The Blue-
tucky's finest entrepre- grass state rariks 50th 
neurs, along with access among World Wide 
to venture capitalists who Web hosts per 1,000 
can fund his dream. people, and 48th among 
"It would take a mini- new firms created in 
mum of $500,000, but I 1997. 
would like to have a mil- Sims thinks he can help change those 
lion," he said. "But who's , numbers. 
going to risk a million bucks on a ~year' "I don't see why we can'f start a' coil-
old? With their knowledge and their con- ~pie Internet companies here," he said. "I 
nections, maybe they can help me." -=. think people perceive peopfe fi-0111 ·Ken-
... ,. • • •,,.,, p_.....,:.,-.• _. ____ _ 
tucky as a bunch of people that 
don't kriow anything, but the guy 
who started PurchasePro was 
from Kentucky." 
PurchasePro.com, founded by 
Lexington native Charles "Junior" 
Johnson, is a Las-Vegas-based In-
ternet company that helps busi-
nesses sell to one another. 
Sims said he got his start-up 
idea while working in his father's 
auto shop over the last few sum-
mers. And Marshall Sims, who 
doesn't own a computer and does-
n't surf the Web, said he would 
certainly find his son's service 
useful. "It's something I use my-
self and it would be good to 
have,• he said. · 
With his idea in mind, Brian 
Sims -started researching Pur-
chasePro and other business-to-
business Internet companies while 
, working at his part-time job at 
Prudential Securities in Lexing-
: ton. When he graduates in May, 
i Sims hopes to be well on his way 
to creating a company that will 
someday have an initial stock of-
; fering worth millions. 
' His roommate of four years, 
John A uffman, is a big believer. "I 
! usually don't understand what 
he's saying, but he knows what 
he's talking about," Auffman said. 
"He's real tight with his money · 
and has plenty of business sense. 
"If I was one of those venture 
capitalists, I'd invest in him." 
Patton, others point to lost revenue 
By Nancy Zuckerbrod 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - Gov. Paul Pat-
ton has spent inuch of the past few 
days debating the merits of Internet 
sales taxes, touting coal as an energy 
source and exploring ways to send 
more Kentucky students to college. 
He is in the nation's capital for an 
annual gathering of governors. 
During a chat with reporters out-
side the · White House yesterday, 
Patton said the inability of states to 
collect taxes on most Internet sales is a 
big problem. 
"About 40 of 50 state governors 
feel very strongly that it is a problem 
that has the potential to undermine the 
sales tax as a source of state revenue," 
Patton said. 
Patton said Kentucky alone will 
lose about $140 million in"sales taxes 
annually by 2002 due to e-commerce.· 
He also said Internet companies 
that don't collect sales taxes have an 
unfair business advantage over tradi-
tional brick-and-mortar businesses. 
"Commerce should exist on a level 
playing field," Patton said. 
A federal law has placed a tempo-
rary moratorium , on taxes aimed 
specifically at the Internet: It is set to 
expire in October 2001, and a commis-
sion headed by Republican Gov. James 
Gihnore of Virginilt is studying how to 
proceed on the issue. The commission 
is due to release its recommendations 
in April. 
• . Separately, a Supreme Court deci-
sion bars_ s!ate and local sales taxes 
from being imposed on Internet sales 
or more traditional remote sales by 
catalogue companies if those finns do 
not have a facility in the state. 
That decision has prompted some 
states to look for ways to encourage 
Internet vendors to voluntarily collect 
state sales taxes. 
The governors talked about that is-
sue with President Clinton yesterday. 
In addition, they also touched on 
rapidly increasing oil prices. Patton 
said Kentucky could help alleviate that 
problem because of its coal supply. 
"I pointed out that coal had the ca-
pacity to supply a lot more of the na-
tion's energy needs," Patton said of his 
discussion with the president. He 
added that he encouraged Clinton to 
open up a dialogue with coal-produc-
ing states on the issue. 
. Patton is returning home from the 
governors' meeting today with a home-
work ·assignment 
He says he wili be ·:applying_ for , 
Appalachian Regional :; Commission '.'. 
funds to open a center that would en- • 
courage high school students in East-
ern Kentucky to enroll in college. 
The commission held a meeting on 
Sunday in which Appalachia's gover-
nors approved $400,000 in grants over 
two years to help·set upfour such cen- • 
ters'. Two already exist in Ohio "aiid 
West \Tirginia. - ·· ·· 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Th~rsday.,_ March 2, 2000 
Moonlighting teachers 
The centers offer grants to high 
schools, so they can run programs that 
encourage students to consider college 
as an option. Some of those programs 
include arranging college visits and 
inviting college graduates to speak at 
the high schools. . 
"We're going to try to get one of 
those four centers," Patton said. 
He has until June 15 to apply, 
according to commission officials. 
Awards are scheduled to be made a 
month later. 
y A r~cent news story in The New 
. ork T~es about teachers moonr ht-
mg, par!tcularly about a teacher ~ -
plementmg her salary by shinitig 
shoes, suii:~ts a remedy to Kentucky's 
teacher cns1s. 
· ·A:ccording to recent surveys; 40 , 
percent of•'Am~can teachers moon- among the highest paid employees. But 
Be~ause neither the governor nor 
the leg1slat~rs are evidently willing to 
make .t~chi!lg a more attractive profes-
s10n, it is time for the education col-
lege~ to act. They should revise their 
curncula by ad~ing such re uired 
cours~s a.s Survival Skills lOi d 
Moonhghtmg 102. an 
Thes~ courses would instruct 
prospectiye teachers how to supple-
!l'e.nt,leir meager, salaries b . 
mgi( "skills a h" · · , .• _Y.a~9tl!f· 
ingl,,r fu; ·barfu"t!!Pf,g ~!J.~,)Yi!.!~: 
dri ;~.:, . '· n~g, waxing cars-1:i .. vmg taxis and washing"· •• d ' -- wm ows. 
light. The previously described courses that won't happen in Kentucky or, for 
would better equip teachers to pay I that matter, in the United States. · 
their credit card bills. . . -- . :· So the next time you get your shoes 
Naturally, many will as~ ''Who will . ;~l.ili:l~•,P.rder ~-~?J.:f~q, 9de_il! a 
teach such courses?" Certainly, present cab or liave your;car:.,~ed or'twin-
education professors would be unable dows washed, you might ask th~ ser-
to do so. But there are many Kentucky I vice provider, "Where do you teach?" 
teachers with experience and skills ac- · 
quired during summers and after 
school who would be willing and able 
to moonlight by teaching moonlighting 
courses. They could be appointed ad-
junct professors. 
Of course, it would be desirable to 
pay_ Jeachers ·)".hat their colleagues in 
. : Sin'gapore~.,Chiiia -aii'd;Sciiiidiilavia,.r1b 
· ceive. Ih' ·tnese''countries''-ftlili"° '•'are· , _ . , _.,_ .. ,,. .• ,,..._ • , ~ , I,\ .•.--Y.:-- .» •»I 
. M•~~a,, Feb., 211,-~/IIINIIICIIY-IIIW-IIIA•AS. 
' 
. -;, • ·.• " - .. · .. !'! ~'·?"' 
:~o years after her son was killed in a dormitory fire at 
:· Murray State University,_ Gail Minger is on a crus~dt tci' 
::. promote safety and secunty on college campuses. · •;~ ,_,..,_-
One step toward that goal is House Bilf 322. ._ ,, .. .-, ;_ic,jtc> 
: Sponsored by Rep. Jim Wayne of Louisville, the bill wouid 
;.require al_l colleges and universities in the stat7 to keep,_!1,·faJlti 
; public log ·of crimes occurring on campus. Fires or t~~eats of'llre 
;_would_ Iiav_e to be reported to_ the state fire'inarshaL' ':~ ?:~f'#/}; 
~ It is our positjon_that ,~ )>j]l is not o!lly worthy_,Qf.CC?-~Jii~ 
•.atiQ!l by _the full ~,ouse, b_ut deserves the l!'OVe!llor's :~ign~e., · 
~- As- a· newspaper,' wt·so'metimes "hav~'''cfifficuity. olitaffiflig 
. inform~tic;in_ re~gµig ca,m.P~ :~rimes.-~ ~ill wo~d g<>._/t6~_ 
w11y to alleviating that road block. · • '· '' 0 ' • -', • .,,~11.~~ii,i' · 
~d ~:~:: :;~tt the;[~ll~~~ ~es, of rn: _;'.~1t;;l~3 
Murder, forcible or non-forcible sex of:f'.ens,es, rp~bery, 
aggravated assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft,.miinsla ·· er, 
arson; physical damage to facilities, arrests of-persQns re d 
~ •.•• • -- ' ~ •• . ,. • • '1'.} • • .. •· . .... ,;,,. 
for ~p~ _disciplini#. ac.tfon for liquor lawv/,o!atic:>. _-. . 
. related violations, weapons possession. ·:~'''i,t,_;: ·. ::·,. ''-'l! .: 
. Also acts ·involving bodily injury to any p{rson in w . .. 
victim is intentionally selected because of the· actuar·o"'·. 
: ceived race, gender, religion, sexual orientation, ethnici "· 
ability of the victim. . · · : , · . , .:::_-: . i; 
. To qualify, these crimes would have to be reportedio . 
· security authorities or local law.enforcement agencies.' 
.. _ Under. the !>~~~ach instJ~tio!'- ~:tl!Jceep a d~y log CQll 
ing information regarding tile ·category ~f crime; the pe • 
tor if known;' a description of the incident, date, time -
• . . . ·~•· .- -...•.... , ,:H-~ 
eral location of each crime; and the disposition of the:~-
·if kn .,·••\'•~~•:·· . ., .·: - ···,'· .. ~~tFfi.1~4fi" own. , ., .1ili'P.-•-."3• ..... . . . .. .. ,,, , .,,_., ... ,-"'i:\\'· .. ~ -· • j • ""-"•<i.~t •••. • . . 
· ' That informatioiijust might prev_ent another tragedy: !l, . e 
Hester Dormitory, f,ire .. ¥d that is what Gail Mipge_f 'Y~Ji~r 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL { 
LEXINGTON ,....__ .- • ,. ·:' ~ - . 
. UK is consolidating 
2 vice president posts 
University of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington announced the 
consolidation of two vice-presidential 
positions to take care of a vacancy. 
Ben Carr, vice president for admin-
istration, will take on the additional 
duties of vice president for fiscal af. 
fairs. . . . 
George. DeBin, vice president for 
fiscal affairs, is taking a yearlong 
leave of absence for ajob in-the pri-
vate sector. His leave began Wednes-
day and runs through next Februa,y. 
Wethington said that while the 
change was made to accommodate . 
DeB_in's leave; ti!~. u11iv~rs~tf s _fi,scal 
affairs and admmistrative diV1s1ons 
. would continue to be unaer cine per-
son.····-~~: \l);"].m.iH1·f':::,y'J.!!_J !Bri!' ,: . 
~heBl~HIVES 
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Whining for dollars 
Universities should back Patton education budget 
G
ov. Paul Patton's budget increase. NKU would still get about 
plan proposes to spend $5.9 $1.700 less per student than Murray 
billion on higher education in receives. about $1,200 less per stu-
the next two years. $2.2 billion of dent than .Morehead receives and 
which will come from General Fund about $900 less per student than 
revenues. That amounts to a 19 Eastern receives. 
percent increase in state funding for In the midst of the attempt by 
public colleges and universities. these four universities· to pull yet 
So. when Patton was out there another political power play comes 
trying to sell his initial tax reform a council study that found 47 per-
package, which would have helped cent of the 1,120 university degree 
pay for this substantial jump in programs don't meet minimum 
spending, officials of those same standards for producing graduates. 
colleges and universities were using That suggests that more, not less, 
all their clout to back the gover- of the funding for these institutions 
nor's plan - right? needs to be linked to performance. 
Well, if so, their effons weren't Obviously, the universities 
very noticeable around Frankfort. haven't handled their money wisely. 
What was noticeable as Patton's If they had, the council wouldn't 
initial proposal fell apart have found more than 500 
was the way four univer- · · ·1 d h' · d 
sity presidents - from Obviously, the -:. un erac ievmg egree 
Eastern Kentuch.'Y Univer- .. universities · progr'.11°s. 
sity, Morehead State Uni- haven'! handled ' Mmd you, not all un-
versity, Murray State Uni- ~T1/WTUI/J derused dew:ee programs 
versity and the University _wisely. If. they need to be discarded. 
of Kentucky-, whined •~,-· ,::~-•~: · :fj Som~ are core parts o~ the 
about the $46 million (out ·;:- , ~rt_ , -~fj ~cul\IDI for any um-
of that multibillion-dollar wl.1/W1'8. · n.'] vers1ty worthy .of the 
budget) that is set aside c:.Ji;.;.;. {500;:(;:,'.,;·;/;i~ name. But many can be 
·1•u/naeirf.tt,,'W,;f.;,;;~" consolidated; some can be 
for trust funds that re- . h, . •"'' -~~,r.•~- ,~ · t ted · t b d 
ward universities· perfor- 'degree progra'f!!,S, ,1 m egra . m 
O roa er 
mance in selected areas. ~ degree programs. Others 
The thrust of the presidents' ar- need to be offered at just 
gument was that they should be one or two universities_ statewide. 
able to spend this $46 million with- What this report tells us is that 
out any accountability strings at- our university presidents ought to 
tached. As the time for final budget spend less time buttering up their 
decisions nears, the presidents are high-placed friends in Frankfort 
still making that argument to their and more time assuring that tax-
powerful friends in the legislature. payers' dollars are s~nt wisely.· 
Some regional university presi- The Council on Ppstsecondary 
dents also want to scuttle a Council Education has put together a bud-
on Postsecondary Education plan, get proposal in keeping with the 
included in Patton's budget, to theme Patton struck in pushing for 
bring equity in funding state uni- higher education reform: to develop 
versities. In the past. the regionals a seamless system of postsecondary 
with the most political clout got education that makes the most effi-
most of the spoils, leaving Northern cient use of Kentucky's limited re-
Kentucky University, for instance, sources. 
lagging far behind in state funding. If Patton and lawmakers allow a 
The council plan would start the handful of presidents to do an end 
process of rectifying that disparity. run on the council, as \:hey did two 
NKU, for instance, would receive a years ago on the subject' of regional 
34.4 percent funding increase while postsecondary centers, higher edu-
the increases at Eastern, Morehead cation reform will be gutted. And 
and Murray would range from 12.1 Patton's legacy as governor will be 
to 15.2 perce~ But even with that dimini5t'1 considerably. i , 
Lexington Hern,J-Leader 
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State too diverse to adopt 
one-size-fits-all growth plan 
By Sylvia L. Lovely 
S mart !-,'l'Owth. How could anyone argue against it? Af-ter all. to take an opposing 
\·iew would make vou an ad\·o-
cate of what? Stupid _growth? So 
it's easv to conclude that there is 
no real· choice here. that even 
people who oppose land-use plan-
ning would say 
that they, too. 
~upporr :-.mart 
),'TOWth. 
But a:-; i~ oi-
tt'n the case 
\\"ith :,;i§...'lliticanr 
policy initia-
1ives. it is the 
details rhat be-
devil us. ,\nd in 
this case. the de- Lovely 
bate about the . 
details could quickly become a 
battlefield oi rhetoric and inac-
tion. 
This is a matter of derini-
tions. The word smart. for exam-
ple. How is it defined? Whose de-
finition do we use? 
It is a matter of perception. 
Some smart-growth advocates 
view their most aggressive oppo-
nents as human bulldozers with 
no regard for anything other than 
personal profit. These victims of 
scorn view the smart-growth ad-
vocates as rabid environmental-
ists who are determined to stamp 
out all growth and development. 
And it is a matter of attitude. 
Kentuckians are like people 
evervwhere, and we are increas-
ingly revealing our feelings of 
"I've got mine, the heck with 
evervone else." That is. of course. 
unless I don't have mine yet and 
need or want a piece oi what i·ou 
consider to be vours. (That's 
when we really start paying at-
tention to the smart-growth con-
versation.) 
What this should be is an in-
clusive, sincere effort to sift 
through the complexities of the 
issue as it relates to Kentucky - · 
complexities that may require 
more than one legislative session 
to address. 
Kentucky's storied diversity 
is evident in it~wowth patterns. 
There are areas oi super hot 
l,'l'Owth. no i-,'l'Owth and moderate 
1-,'l'owrh. And these patterns have 
h'Tear relevance to our statewide 
need to !,'!'Ow in a way that is 
well thought out. 
In Lexington. for example. the 
struggle is over how to protect 
its valuable perimeter of horse 
farms while meeting the de-
mands for more residential devel-
opment. In many Kentucky com-
munitie:--. however. such considcr-
;1ttons \\"ould he welcome ·-· a 
good problem to have. so to 
· ~peak. In those areas. the stn1~-
g-le i:-- to encourage almost any 
~s·mvth at all. and particularly 
the kind that creates jobs and 
keeps young people from aban-
donin1; their home communities. 
Having the economic wolf at 
the door might be exactly the 
right time ior smaller communi-
ties to consider smart growth: 
neating charming places by capi-
talizing on the unique features 
that grace so many of our small 
towns. 
But it is unrealistic to expect 
that response in the face of dire 
economic circumstances. Ken-
tucky's small towns often think 
that they must do anything they 
can to create jobs - by attract-
ing a chain superstore or any-
thing that will pull the boards off 
the windows and make the facto-
ry a place of employment again. 
Working as it does on devel-
oping and strengthening the ties 
between cities and their rural sur-
roundings, the Kentucky League 
of Cities regularly sees the real 
people and problems that lie be-
yond the warm and fuzzy images 
of Kentuckv life. Among the is-
sues with ,vhich all of us must 
struggle are subdivisions en-
LTOaching on farms, and farmers 
claiming the right to develop the 
last real cash crop: houses. 
There also is the argument 
made by many smart-growth ad-
vocates that the answer lies in 
containing cities within their cur-
rent borders and building back 
toward their centers. But this ig-
nores the fact that much of Ken-
tucky's Urban sprawl already lies 
fHE COURIER-JOURNAL• FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2000 
outside cin· boundaries and is 
guarded closely hy counties as 
the economic base that will pro-
vide tax revenue for the sen·ices 
thev must provide. 
· Until cities and counties can 
work together on comprehensive 
tax reform, deciding rationally 
how taxes and the tax base 
should be divided, their squab-
bles will continue to hamper the 
logical and necessary b'l'OWth of 
Kenn1cky"s communities. 
These decisions come at a 
critical time for Kentucky. The 
transformation of the world's 
economv ·means that the best and 
brightest will be able to live and 
work almost anvwhere. 
How Kentucky grows. and 
how it looks as it does so. may 
well determine the ultimate sur-
vival of many of its communities, 
both large and small. 
So where do we go irom 
here? 
Some have suggested the cre-
ation of a statewide citizens 
group, similar to the Prichard 
Committee for Academic Excel-
lence and its work for better 
schools. to begin this important 
discussion. It is essential that this 
group include rural and urban 
representatives and that it con-
vince citizens that it is not work-
ing to turn their communities 
into museum pieces to be ad-
mired but not lived in. 
It also is important that we . 
develop a Kentucky solution to 
this Kentucky problem. It can be 
helpful to look at model legisla-
tion from other states or propos-
als from professional groups, but 
in the end, Kentucky must have 
its own version of smart growth 
that will work for all of its com-
munities. 
Finally, the leaders of this ef-
fort must come from the front 
lines: the counties, small towns 
and cities that will ultimately de-
cide how Kentucky will grow. 
■ 
Sylvia L. Lovely of Lexing, 
ton is executive director and chief 
executive officer of the Kentucky 
League ~ Cities. · , 
I RIPLEY, OHIO 
Higher-education 
program fDBY expand 
Education advocates want 
to expand a program through-
out Appal~chia that they say _is 
encouragmg more students m 
an Ohio school district to go to 
college. 
Sixty percent of the Ripley 
Union Lewis Huntington 
schools' senior class this year 
plan to go to college. That's a 
l07 percent increase from four 
years ago. Ripley is 43 miles 
southeast of Cmcmnati. 
The Appalachian Regional 
Commission wants to establish 
a_n Appalachian Higher J;;duca- , 
tmn Network throughout i. /1 
region's 13 states, building o 
the success of Ohio's progra . , -In many Appalachian schools, only about 30 percent 
of the graduates go to college. 
The national average is about 
65 percent. · 
- .. ,Uf"'\1, 1v1.-.nv1 Iv. G.UUV 
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i--~' POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION FUNDING PROPOSAL 
... The Council on Postsec-
ondary Education has a pro-
posal to help raise all of Ken-
tucky's universities to the 55th 
percentile of the benchmark 
institutions that are like them 
in size and demographics all 
over the countrv. Northern 
Kentuckv Universitv has the 
most to gain from this bench-
. mark funding of any school in 
the state. . 
Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity is funded 55 percent by 
students' tuition. compared to 
38 percent by the next highest 
school. Western Kentucky 
University. Teacher salaries at . supportive of the Council on 
NKU are far below the bench- Postsecondary Education's 
mark standard. Northern Ken- budget proposal. As always, 
tucky University has a student there is the attitude of "What 
center built for 5,000 students. can this do for me?" from leg-
Enrollment is now approach- islators and their constituents 
ing 12,000. NKU is growing far from various parts of the state. 
beyond anvones expectations. While NKU and Wlill have the 
Unfortunately, NKU does not most to gain from the Council 
have the funding or the facili- on Postsecondary Education's 
ties to keep up with this rapid budget proposal. all state insti-
growth. The General Fund ap- tutions will gain S2.4 million 
µropriations could help NKU in appropriations. This propos-
continue to be an extremely al truly benefits all institutions 
high quality postsecondary in- of higher education across the 
stitution. commonwealth. 
ty has long been u~detfunded. 
It is time that we do wnat we 
can to raise NKU to the stan-
dard of other universities across 
the state of Kentucky and 
across the nation. All students 
at Kentucky universities de-
serve equal opportunity, and we 
ask for your help in securing 
these opportunities. Please con-
tact vour legislators and urge 
them to support the Council on 
Postsecondary Education's 
2000 budget proposal .... 
LESLIE DORRIS 
Mt. Washington. Ky. 40047 Not everyone in Kentucky is Northern Kentucky Universi-
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Practical joker causes -havoc at 
Kentucky Christian College : 
By TOM MARSHALL 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
GRAYSON - Waters Hall 
the men's dormitory at Ken: 
tucky Christian College, was 
evacuated early this morning 
after a practical joker set off a 
homemade device which sent 
noxious fumes floating 
~hrough the building. 
The state Fire Marshal's 
Office and Grayson police and 
fire_ departments are investi-
gatmg. 
No arrests had been made 
as of press time. . 
Authorities were called to 
Waters Hall about 1 a.m. af-
~er. the device was discovered 
ms,de the dormitory. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Friday, March 3, 2000 
Panel OKs bill 
easing ban 
on nepotism 
Some 165 students were 
sent to the nearby gymnasi-
um where they stayed for the 
next three hours while offi-
cials looked into the incident. 
"We're dealing with a prac-
tical joke," said John Dundon 
the college's executive vie~ 
president. 
"It was an inconvenience 
but we wanted to take safety 
first. 
"We at KCC are committed 
to a safe environment. We're 
working with the police de-
partment to provide a solution 
to the incident." 
Dundon said the device 
consisted of a Pepsi bottle 
filled with unknown chemi-
cals. 
In his home county of Cumber-
land. Williams said, it has been har• · 
to find principals who would come t , 
the district under those rules because 
their spouse would have to give up 
their education job. 
Senate Minority Leader David 
Karem, D-Louisville, said the General 
Assembly needed to "jealously 
guard" the nepotism ban, but that 
HERALD-lEADER STAFF REPORT . "we ought to allow this exception." · 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's 
laws against nepotism in school dis-
tricts could become a little more flex-
ible under proposed legislation that 
passed out of.committee yesterday. 
Senate Bill 287 would allow a. 
principal's spouse to work in the 
same district - if that district had 
no more than one elementary, middle 
.and high school. ' 
"There are very few school di3-
tricts it impacts," said the.bill's spoi-
sor, Senate President David Wb-
Iiams. I 
The nepotism rule was part of the 
1990 Kentucky Education Reform 
Ac,, v. hich also prohibited school 
board members from hiring relatives. 
After "a flash bang," he 
said, the bottle began sending 
off dangerous fumes. It was 
not a bomb, however, he said. 
Thursday's incident follows 
an ea_rlier set of practical 
Jokes m which vandals used 
quick solidifying glue on sev-
eral locks at the college. 
It provided a headache for 
college staff who had to clean 
the gunk from the locks so the 
3.ffected doors could be used. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Friday, March 3, 2000 ---- --
Development 
r;:ks approyal: A bill that would allow 
mgton offictals to ask voters to approve 
£oney for parks while voting on a tax increase 
or rural preservation won unanim · 
yester~ay in the House Local Gov~:~rroval 
Commmee. HB 7 42 is sponsored by Ruth Ann 
Palumbo, !)-Lexington. Lexington officials want 
state fundmg for a PDR p~oarom h' h I 1 .,.-.. - w 1c would 
~y T . andowners not to develop their proper-
N - ut if that fails they'll ask voters in 
ovember to aJJprove a tax increase. If that ha . 
pens, some Lexmgton officials want t Is P ·c1 . o a o con-
s,. er more money for City parks in the same vote. 
- COMPILED FROM STAFF, WIRE REPORTS 
~v1ou f\t(l;HIVl::S 
MSU Clip Sheef 
A sample of recent articles of interest ta Morehead State University March 6, 2000 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 16061 783-2030 
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Patton offers new 
budget plan 
Proposal adds projects, drops 
changes to state workers' pay 
By Peter Banlak 
HERAI...OlEAOER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Gov. 
Paul Patton released a re-
vised state spending plan 
yesterday that might be more 
interesting for its additions, 
not its subtractions. 
Under the revised propos-
aL Patton sought to make up 
for about $110 million in rev-
enue that was lost when he 
scrapped most of his plan to 
revamp the state's tax struc-
ture. 
To make ·up for the lost 
revenue, Patton re-evaluated 
some spending estimates and 
scrapped some programs, in-
cluding most of his plan to 
improve wages for state em-
ployees. The state, also will 
.pay for some projects with 
bonds instead of cash. 
But some notable sections 
of the budget also got more 
money, and a few new pro-
jects were added. Almost all 
of the areas with more _money 
had been subjects of com-
plaints fr•,m legislators in re-
cent weeks. 
For example, the revised 
proposal includes a $13.1 mil-
lion increase in base funding 
over the original budget in 
the next two years for col-
leges. 
The proposal adds $1.5 
million for the Kentucky Riv-
er Authority to begin work 
on improving locks and dams 
on the river, a project left out 
of the first bud~t. 
' Patton's revised plan 
would also increase funding 
by $5.6 million over rwo 
years to double the number of 
new Family Resource Cen-
ters which help students and 
fan{ilies get medical. child-
care, employment and other 
services. 
Cabinet Secretary Crit Lu-
allen said the governor's of-
fice revised the budget with a 
goal of making up for the lost rev-
enue without cutting important 
initiatives such as adult educa-
tion, post-secondary education 
and mental health. 
"When vou look at the total 
package, it's a fiscally sound, sol-
id package," Budget Director Jim 
Ramsey said during a briefing on 
the revamped proposal. Patton did 
not attend the briefing. 
Money for the Kentucky River 
Authority was left out of the orig-
inal budget because of an over-
sight, Ramsey said. Central Ken-
tucky legislators had said they 
would push to get the money 
added back in. 
The Kentucky River Authori-
ty had requested $1.77 million to 
design an increase in the height of 
Kentucky River Lock and Dam 
No. 10 near Fort Boonesborough 
State Park. Raising the dam 
would hold more water in the pool 
just above the one from which 
Lexington draws its water supply. 
Ramsey also said state econ 
mists revised estimates to tv 
programs - a school funding f, 
mula and a state investment fur 
That meant the state had $51 
million more than first thought. 
said. 
House leaders and the budget 
committee are meeting Sunday to 
begin writing their version of the 
budget. 
The increase for higher educa-
tion is likely to draw scrutiny in 
light of efforts by the Council on 
Postsecondary Education to boost 
universities that have traditional-
ly lagged in funding. 
The council had originally 
proposed 2.4 percent annual in-
creases to the base budgets of the 
eight public universities and the 
Kentucky Community and Tech-
nical College System. 
Republicans and Democrats in 
the Senate had pubiiciy called on 
Patton to increase money for the 
Family Resource Centers, saying 
they are important to education 
efforts. 
The original budget would 
have funded -17 new centers in the 
first year. The new plan will pay 
for 47 more in 2002. 
On top of those increases, five "It's a major breakthrough," 
of the schools would receive addi- said · Senate President David 
tional money to make up for a his- Williams. 
tory of low state funding. The Major cuts in the spending 
largest increase would have gone ·1 
to Northern Kentuckv_ Universit)'. plan included scrapping Sl.8 mt · 
lion that would have been needed 
which has long lagged behind the ior administrative costs if a pro-
rest in state funding. bl' 
But that plan drew the ire of posal had passed to allow pu tc 
employees to unionize. The bud-
some legislators and university get also cuts most of Patton's plan 
presidents, among them Eastern to revamp state wages. saving 
Kentucky Un!versity's Bob Kustra S28.9 million over two vears. 
and the chairman of the House · 
budget committee. Rep. 1-iarrv I . Both initiative~ had been focal 
Moberlv, D-Richmond, who works pomts of Patton s State of the 
at EKU. The\' and others argued Com_monwealth ~dd,ress, but l_eg-
that the increases gave too much 1slanve support dtdn t matenahze. 
to the prosperous North, rn Ken- Luallen said .Patton snll ho~s 
tucky region and not enough to to help the state~ m~st underpaid 
poorer Eastern Kenruckv. workers, and wtll give more de-
The governor's new plan tails Monday. 
keeps the additional money for "This will be some targeted 
the five schools, but all of the categories of state employees that 
schools would now get bigger in- we believe are the lowest paid. 
creases. and taking care of some of those 
Ramsey said the governor was slots that are the most difficult to 
not caving in to complaints. "We recruit and retain," she said. 
feel like we're still honoring the The revised budget would 
integrity of the Council's recom- save $33.8 million by using bonds, 
mendations," he said. instead of cash. to pay for several 
projects. 
The only major constructi 
d. ' project axed was spen mg ~ 
million to renovate the Capt 
complex and build a new exe, 
tive office building in Frankforl 
Those projects were redui 
by $43.6 million. The remam 
money will go toward design : 
planning for those proJects, 
not construction. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
r.1onday,'March 6, 2000 
· Ft:W budget ~hanaes 
seen il1 Hoiisi 1:1 
Democratic leaders, subcommittee .ch~irmen meet on spending plan 
~·-- - --
By Jack Brammer and Peter Banlak 
HERALD-LEADER FRAM<F0RT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton's 
spending proposal for-the next two years, 
with his revised tax plan, will stay mostly 
intact in the House,: key House Democrats 
said last night. 
"I really think the news· is that we are 
probably closer and more in line with the 
governor's budget than we ever have been 
since I've been here,• said House budget 
chainnan Harry Moberly Jr. 
House Democratic leadens and budget sub-
committee chainnen met behind closed doors 
for mire than six houni yesterday to discuss 
their ver.sion of the. state budget The House 
Appropriations ~ Revenue Committee will 
consider the budget thursday and· the full 
House is expected to vote on it early next 
week - - ,-!'-,. -· · 
House Democrats were basing their work 
on Patton's revised tax plan. House Speaker 
Jody Richards said Patton's scaled-back tax 
plan, including a 7 percent tax on telecommu-
nications, is likely to pass the House. 
Richards said he had no assurances 
that the Republican-controlled Senate 
would go along with the tax increa~. De-
mocrats outnumber Republicans in the 
House, 65 to 35. 
After leaving the House, the budget could 
see some major tinkering in the Senate. Senate 
President.David Williams has said little about 
the revised tax plan's chances in the Senate. 
Differences between the . House and 
Senate versions would be reconciled in a 
conference committee. If there is no resolu-
tion, the session could end without a bud-
get. The new two-year budget cycle starts 
July I. 
The budgetfor the state's General Fund, 
which pays for most state programs, is 
about $14 billion over those two years. Pat-
ton has proposed a tax plan to raise an addi-
tional $178 million over two years. It would 
include the telecommunications tax on cable 
TV, satellite TV and out-of-state phone calls; 
require limited liability .companies to be 
taxed as corporations; and change the state 
pro~ tax calculation. _ 
Patton revised his spending 
plan Friday to make up $ll0 mil-
lion in anticipated revenue that 
was lost when he scrapped most 
of his original plan for revamping 
the state's tax structure, including . 
a controversial gasoline tax in-
crease. 
Richards, D-Bowling Green. 
said the House will vote on the 
budget and the tax plan · in two 
separate bills: Patton previously 
had combined the two. 
Moberly and Richards said 
no major building projects have 
been cut or added from the gov-
ernor's plan. They left intact sev-
eral projects in Central Ken-
tucky, including $15 million for 
re~o_vating Rupp" Arena and $1.5 
million for the Kentucky River 
. Authority, and added $450,000 a 
year for the Home of the Inno-
cents, a children's shelter in Jef-
ferson County. : 
Ri~hards said there was "very, 
very little change" in Patton's pro-
posed education budget. He said 
the House would accept the gover-
nor's recommendation for "Bucks 
fo~ B_rains," a $120 million appro-
pnat1on for· endowed chairs at 
universities. 
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Moberly, D-Richmond, said 
the House would transfer $4 mil-
lion a year from- administration 
money in medical services to the 
Cabinet for Families and Children, 
with the bulk of the money for 
child-care initiatives. 
A proposal that would sub-
stantially increase retirement ben-
efits for legislators is not in the 
House plan, Moberly said. Sen. Al-
bert Robinson, R-London, is push-
ing that idea. 
Patton adds ·--
$13 million 
for: higher ed 
By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Faced 
with legislative opposition to a 
tax pacl<age and a budget that 
would have spent more than it 
brought in, Gov. Paul Patton's 
budget staff had to find nearly 
$HO million in either cuts or 
more money. The first thing 
they did was add $13 million. 
Budget Director Jim Ramsey 
said yesterday that the new 
package is balanced and re-
sponsible, even though it makes 
up the bulk of the shortfall by 
revising some calculations on 
financing methods. 
The only significant spending 
cut is $28.9 million removed 
from a plan to improve state 
employees' pay that even most 
state employees did not like. 
"It's a ftscally sound, solid 
package," Ramsey said after 
the public release of Patton's 
proposed new proposal. 
But the plan also would in-
crease spending on higher edu-
cation by $1.S million in the 
coming fiscal year and 
$11.3 million in the one after 
that. 
Several university presidents 
had already started complain-
ing to le~islators of insufficient 
money m the budget, even 
though all of them received a 
basic increase and were eligible 
to compete with each other for 
millions available for promoting 
increased enrollment, retaining 
students, financing research 
and other initiatives. 
To find the money, Ramsey 
said, the administrat10n revised 
its estimate of the daily atten-
dance at public schools and the 
local property valuations sub-
ject to local school taxes. The 
result is that the state will have 
to send an estimated $38 mil-
lion less to schools in the next 
two years, while not cutting the 
additional per-pupil payment 
included in the original budget 
plan. 
The other big new item is a 
plan to sell bonds to finance 
more than $230 million in proj-
ects that formerly would have 
been paid for with cash. 
Ramsey said the state will 
still stav roughly within its goal 
of devoiing no more than 6 per-
cent of its total spending to 
debt service - interest and 
payments on principal. 
The proposed revisions may 
not last long. 
House leaders are scheduled 
10 begin meeting tomorrow to 
craft their own version of the 
budget. 
Their job may actually be 
slightly more difficult with the 
Patton changes because many 
lawmakers had been eying the· 
savings from payments to local 
schools to finance some of their 
pet projects. 
The House Appropriations 
and Revenue Committee could 
vote on a: budget next week. 
S~DAY, ~~CH 5, 2000 
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Former-~.:_:;: 
Justice, 
Calvin Aker 
dies at 60 
After brief stint :,·: 
as district judge, he -
reached high court 
By AL CROSS 
C-J Political Writer 
,, 
J. Calvin Aker, who vaulted to the.' 
Kentucky Supreme Court from the ; ; 
bottom rung of the state court sys- . 
tern, then quit the high court with al- , • 
most two years left in his term. died•· 
Friday at Central Baptist Hospital in,. 
Lexington. 
Aker, 60, had been hospitalized., . 
last Sunday for emphysema, his son,;· 
J. Matthew Aker of Lexington, said 
yesterday. · _ 
Known by his middle name, Joh~~ 
Calvin Aker was a native of Pulaski~ 
County but had lived and practiced•· 
law for several years in the Owsley 
County seat, Booneville, where his ,, 
family had ·roois.' His father was a:, 
physician in the area's coal camps, 
Matthew Aker said. 
AKER WAS elected a district 
judge for Pulaski and Rockcastle 
counties without opposition in 1977, : 
the first year elections were held for, 
such posts, which had been created • 
by Kentucky voters' approval of judi-" 
cial reform in 1975. 
In 1978, pursuing an idea that he 
said was "so crazy it just might ' 
work," he ran for the Supreme Court 
and scored an upset victory over· 
Court of Appeals Judge John White 
- thus coming from virtual obscurity 
to the top level of the new court sys-
tem in two yea'.rs. 
Aker was known for "his ability to . 
quickly get to the heart of issues, 
identify and well articulate legal is-
sues," Chief Justice Joseph Lambert 
said yesterday. "He was very much· 
of a quick study and had a good legal . 
mind." · 
But in 1986, Aker resigned from• 
the court to join a law firm headed 
by London lawyer Doug Reece, say-
ing he couldn't afford to pass up the 
opportunity. "They had some rather 
notable clients," Lambert said. 
Aker's resignation led to th.:! inte~-
im appoint of White and the 1987 
election of Lambert in the 3rd Su• 
preme Court District 
Aker later served as a Morehead 
State University regent. 
BEFORE BECOMING a district · 
judge, he was a~ assistant to Harold · · 
"Hal" Rogers of Somerset, then com-
monwealth's attorney for Pulaski and 
Rockcastle counties and now 5th Dis-
trict congressman. 
Aker was a graduate of Eastern 
Kentucky University and the Univer-
sity of Tennessee law school. 
Besides his son, Aker is survived 
by a daughter, Allison J. Aker; a half 
brother, Dr. Charles Aker; and an 
aunt, Ellen Baker-Green. 
The funeral will be at II a.m. Tues-
day at First Presbyterian Church in 
Somerset, of which Aker was a mem-
ber, with burial in Union Cemetery in 
Somerset. 
Visitation will be at the church : 
from 4 to 9 p.m. tomorrow and after -t 
IO a.m. Tuesday. Harrod Bros, Funer-~ 
al Home of Frankfort is handling ar-,.• 
rangements. 't'.: 
Memorial gifts may go to the Hos-l~ 
pice of the Bluegrass or Union Ceme-:-
tery. ::= .,. 
Lexington Herald-leader 
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Tea(;hers' extra degrees 
come;;_ih handy 
By Dee Beeler junes 
T he Herald-Leader took state Rep. i Jarry Moberly to task for wanting to study the teacher-quality package before pushing for 
House Bill 437. I think the study is a good idea, 
and the answer to the study is that rescinding 
the extra salary for a master's unless the teacher 
is working in a position related to the degree is 
discouraging and insulting. 
Not only should teachers be compensated for 
attaining higher degrees, the legislature also 
should award scholarships to do so or allow pro-
fessional development funds to be used for any 
At Issue 
Feb. 16 Herald-
Leader editorial ·A 
better degree pro-
gram~ 
degree-aimed courses. 
Student achievement is 
related to teacher ed-
ucation, and all you 
have to do is look at 
the recently pub-
lished school report 
cards to see that we 
owe it to Kentucky students to be seeking 
what we say is the key to the future: a good-
quality educatio!L 
The editorial argued that most teachers who 
pursue graduate degrees in administration or 
counseling don't want to become administrators 
or counselors. You might be right, but the day a 
16-year-old boy slashed his wrist in my sopho-
more English class, I realized that I needed much 
more than a mastery of my course content to be 
a well-prepared teacher. In addition to an iron 
stomach and nerves of steel, I needed counseling 
skills for the 'ZI sophomores who bolted from the 
room ·screaming. What would you say to the stu-
dents who llelplessly watched him do that, fear-
ing that if they said anything, he would tum on 
them with his razor? 
No, _I don't want to be a counselor, but taking 
counseling classes to prepare for a teaching ca-
reer makes sense. Every day, classroom teachers 
are faced with rooms full of people with personal-
ities and problems. Very often, class time is spent 
dealing with those personalities and listening to 
students' problems while trying to convince stu-
dents that Shakespeare is still relevant in their 
lives today. 
I don't want to be an administrator, either. 
But when I sat on committees - such as profes-
sional development, curriculum and instruction, 
and school environment - or raised funds for mY 
speech team's participation in competitions. 1 · 
needed some administrative skills, too. Have 1·ou 
forgotten that teachers are charged to serve as 
site-based decisionmakers in Kentuckv schools' 
How can you expect teachers to make education-
ally sound administrative decisions if their only 
expertise is in course content? 
Your assumption that these disciplines are 
"less-than-useful" to a classroom teacher with no 
ambition to hold the positions is dead wrong. 
Teachers are licensed professionals, and thev are 
employed in an ever-changing field that requires 
a variety of skills. Are all teachers prepared to 
meet the needs of toda,•s students? Many are. 
but we all agree that _Jntinuing education is an 
imperative in our changing world. We keep hear-
ing that Kentucky is finally addressing teacher 
quality, the "overlooked element" of education re-
form, yet we are reluctant to make it easier for 
practicing teachers to strive for higher quality. 
How can we say we're addressing teacher quality 
if we don't recognize that the kind of professional 
development teachers need is a little more com-
prehensive than_,a three-hour "sit and get" session 
in the school hbrary? 
As a former classroom teacher. I know that 
attending committee meetings, lesson planning 
grading and contacting parents consumes n.,.;ly 
every waking minute of a teacher's day. And 
although I found my graduate classes benefi-
cial. I remember resenting the fact that if I were 
in almost any- other profession. tuition reim-
bursement would be part of the benefits 
package. Yet there I was paying for the ad-
ditional forfeiture of my time to train the 
students who would eventually become com-
munity leaders, like newspaper editors or legis-
lators. When I received scholarships for the classes 
I took while I was teaching, I had an incentive to 
make one more sacrifice of my time, which, in 
tum. dramatically improved my teaching. 
The pnvate sector recognizes that to retain 
employees, they must put money into their devel-
opment. A well-trained employee adds value to a · 
business, and Kentucky's future is the business at 
stake here. In light of all of the other burdens on 
and expectations of our teachers, it seems the 
least we could do would be to offer them compen- . 
sanon for educatJon beyond initial certification. 
The high turnover rate of teachers should tell 
our legislature that students are being short-
changed of the benefit of experience, because 
many teachers discover that there is just too 
much sacrifice involved. 
■ 
Dee Beeler Jones of Lexington, a former 
Fayette County public school teacher, is coordina-
tor of Community Initiatives at the University of 
Kentucky. 
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Senate panel backs 
nepotism exemption 
l<v Ci IARLES WOLFE 
.-\~!\ocrnted P:·-::s., 
FR,\:-SKFORT. K1·. - The smalles: 
!--cnoc1I _districts would be ~ranted an 
L'.'-:ccouon 10 Kentuck~··s ban on ncp-
m1sm unacr a bill headed to the Stn-
ate. 
It wou_ld allow a principal's spouse 
IO_ work m the same school if the dis-
t n::t had no more than one each of 
l'JL'mcnrn_1:-•,- middle and high schools. 
The bills sponsor. Senate Presi-
dent Darid Wilhams. told the Educa-
tion Committee that small districts 
such as his - Cumberland County -
are hard-pressed to recruit principal~ 
\vhos~ spouses would have to g1\.·e up 
teacnmg. 
He said he doubted that more than 
15 of Kentucky's 176 school districts 
could be granted lhe exception 
, The ~epotism ban was pari of the 
1.190 Kentucky Education Reform 
Act. It also prohibited close relatives 
of school board members from hold-
mg school jobs. 
One of _the _reform act's architects, 
Senate _M1!1onty Leader David Karcm 
of Louisv11le. said the General As-
sembly needed to "jealouslv guard"' 
lhe nepolism ban. But KarCm voted 
for the bill, SB 287, and said .Wil-
liams r:nadc a compelling case for his 
exception. 
The committee also approYed bills 
lo: 
II Create a prepaid tuition trust 
fund for Kentucky students going on 
10 college or technical school within 
the state. The House has already 
passed HB 180. 
■ Add a non-facultv staff member 
to the board of each community col-
lege. Michael McCall. president of 
lnr Kentuckv Communitv and Tech-
nicai Colleg'e System. s3id he sup-
ported SB 259. · 
■ Create an alternath•e tcachinrr 
certification that would allow schoJ 
districts to hire qualified militarv \'Cl· 
erans for the classroom. · 
Rep. Mike Weaver. D-Elizabeth-
town, said it would help districts 
such as his - Hardin County - get 
through a teacher shortage. 
The House-passed bill, HB 76. 
would apply to veterans with at least 
six years of active duty and a bache-
lor's degree in the subject being 
taught. Veterans would have to meet 
every other certification requirement. 
~-~ 
·• ---~~'J-~5 
:lrea~code· 
Chinge i$,', · 
'big deal' 
OnAprill, 
19 counties 
switch to 859 
By CINDY SCHROEDER 
The Cincinnati Enquirer 
It's just three little digits. but 
switching the area code for 
Lexington and Northern Ken-
tucky from 606 to 859 will 
mean a lot of changes for busi-
nesses and residents on April I. 
, "When you think of every-
thing that has your area code 
on it, that's a pretty big deal," 
said Gary Toebben, president 
of the Northern Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce. "It'll 
mean changing everything from 
business cards and pre-pro-
grammed numbers to signs on 
i. trucks." . .. . 
Nineteen Kentucky counties 
are involved in the change to 
859, or 11UKY." 
. While people can begin u~ing 
the new area code on Apnl I, 
calls· made using the old code 
~~~~)!e !_OJl?,~rough un-
The0 ~umber of area codes 
------
· IO-digit diallng becau;e °Cincinnati 
Bell 1s running out of numbers. The 
move will allow the company to as-
sign numbers with identical prefixes 
to customers on both sides of the 
Ohio River, said Libby Korosec, a 
spokeswoman for Cincinnati Bell. 
"You won't have to dial 1, and it 
won't be a toll call," she said. "You'll 
just bave to dial the area code and the 
seven..<figit number." • :- : . ·· ·. · 
The IO-digit dialing will take effect 
(ln_April I, but won't become'manda-
,o/'tii~n~~~ k;~fili~r 
. 9.f .Co~-~~~-l!tly~ --~~,~..;. ~-
ch~kllst · Ql-~es residepii: iind_: 
busin~~make by"-"· ~i,,· .. . .• ..,... . .'l ·Toeylnclu e-·<&1 · ... • · -· · "~$."-,' i. • • . . .;~.. -~">··; 
■ Reprogralnming speed"diallng:on' 
. phones;faxmachines and •. c~~~q;!!~:,. . . . . j 
soth !JJ: ····· ~- · · /' 
l!Y,. ? • -""-= -· lfii!Jt. .. :;i 
■ Reprinting business cards,'letter0 _ 
heads, personal and business.checks,· 
brochures,· catalogs, .promoti~'1&1 
items,Ja.bels'.!!:ll!!l~. phi,.,~,~~$· 
At tlie Oc:eaiilc; . . S Ne rt 
Aquari~.wbjc:I( · _ ·• 1ast~in' 
Camp~!!_ll c~~-areil c9d~. 
·"1!eaDS -changhlg Ibo _ · t9fllii~ 
'worth ,-Of. direcliomill"'-',;;:m,L~ ;.._ ··-·. ~~~
~~~/!•~~~-eri\ea_~~~~:0d :•If :,ve'd onl1_g(itt.en'
0
a;~,as-uJl at 
. th1S time last ~;:;We. coilld .have 
scaled back·. ~~~ucJ!oll'l_'!!ns;"' 
said Lisa Popyk;- '(~ifnilapokes-
woman. "Beca~·•. :- .. _;·brand 
new,.we ordered.· · · . : f•mate-
rial, including-'S4D.11 0 '-'• > f•~ SUI>• 
posedtobegoc>!l(9yeam.. J~ 
_Stalf~•~IIJiillt"IIICfllle · :~~-
All~ -IINtedloll!la· l• ... . .- . . . . . -•;;r_., 
~-- . -.,: . , .?,t'J{'·''.,.)li;l:' t-'•• •· , .. -i.,. ~ ... ;,,~,~~-
. :lit ~~'ia11li --~,--,~t•~~ 
.. beca~.'tetephone -~mpiinies· 
are-running out of numliers as 
more peopfe use __ fax !'lachines, 
cellular telephones· and pagers. 
The PSC predicted last year 
that the 606- area code would 
run.out of numbers by the end 
of this year .. ,.,.-,: . • ···-··. - -·;;t .H .• ,,'"E'"'s''t"'''~,:!J('M ·_· . -~.:;,•it; !~FL'"'"' . "' 
The 859 area code will be the :2_;,.,~ar.__. 8PP .,""'li~fi ,._. . ,,~te·or· ~to do w 
second introduced in Kentucky n  "EDUCATION l\llfTER ~ . . :,,of atten •-► . .. .. • . ,ix.actii:es. 
in the pest two years._Last year, In the past two months, more than $1 mil- "We have reformed everything in 
part of Western' Kentucky that · lion has been stolen from two state universi- lion but the business practices• sai 
had been served by ·the 502 ties and the state education deno.....,ent Aud'1to· r Ed Hatchett ·· · • . area code switch·ed to 270. ' ,,... uu - • 
Last summer's announce- In the past five years, education-related "We are so focused on student a 
ment of· the new area code embezzlement cases in Louisville and at . ment and student performance that " 
caused controversy because the Easdte~dlin~ntuckv ,.Ul!jyersity also . have :
1 
ignored how Vf.e,,·do business," \Je said 
state Public Service Commis- ma e """ es. -~ ,. In J"· · ,... tat a• t 
sion dld.not;folliJw the;usual · Wbil" ,! .• ,.,,,. , .. ·, · , : •• anuary, .,ormer 9 e cuuca · 
practicefof,allqwii,g' the larger :· ._ ,. , . e such cases aren t common and partmerit ~ chief Randy Kimbro 
metropollfan·,areir·.to ~eep ,its .' most.)Y~e quickly detected, the_ inci~ent_s : signed' :µter ~ng·connec;ted tC?,:$514 
. existin&are~:.Wllile,Lex•., ha".e ~WOl1~-~:educanonal msti- misappropriated,fuqc!s fro!ll an Ash!: 
ington and Northern Kentucky lulio~. ~ to ""-Ets for such fraud ucational·~tive.'She and her h1 
ill swi\ch t,r lh~·-859 &{ea· , anrl ·· • ,._., ->:Jt, 1•1~/!,~!"-1~:'f.;.,";•· 11.·-·· hnth··· •' .r,. .. s 
· .. _wt ·• · ·"'•\'Jiiifu~i;;; will're-. ..""'al "'·, ' "f !!ti ,q-1,-1 :J~·,.- , .... ve ""'.Q • . . • ~ !-'!" case. 
· c~de, Essl~~~-· ~{,,-- -· · ·: . - . _ ·-"- , ~-' :~:. _.,_,_Otasf the Umversity of Ke 
tam 606• ' ' -ul'""• · , •. , · .;- "It' ~;;•of· ... ~-•a·ibo· ve' ·:.:::_ lfl 0 ;.-~'''iiT_" ·•-: ., cli;;.;.;i=t ""OO 000 was 'niissin, The .r,o.r@.l!s~<i!!;eiq,!ained , S..!!\\ we wc: ~ ot.qr_ga :i::::.I!'~ .,, , 
· that cliangilig-..::Eastem Ken- ni1.ations, 'the' amount of money triey· rece1vt; ...... - . -- ,,~, ::_;, , . las 
tucJ\y's ar"!I code .could disrupt the number of people involved in account- . its College.of Pharmacy. ~ . t -: t!!Wl!!li-~~,.,. , ing,~ said Don Tharpe of the Reston, Va.- week; Kimtm:ky State Umvers1ty 
, ttorth_m_,!I·, Keittij_ ·. -,ei~!!llt_,~~ - _ b_ased _Assoc!i.tion of School Business Offi- admlnisttators reported that at 
·· ·· · ,-~-- ,. . . - . •·• - cials International. least $600,000 in checks.for univer-
. _ . to • l!'_~_area;code,, "Traditionally, school districts and uni- sity vendors had been diverted and 
-aii~~annali' - ... serves versities ·ar~ the, biggest employers in an cashed by an employee. . · 
f0'1:e~e: · · diP its· d:sr:;. area. They hire the most people, transport ~· -•I' .... m ~, 
:th-tl!oseeff_ · '·- · ·· .•. , , ~and,!~~e 1c1;.t stu~i'.•J?.~t. the 1!1~~ '! the~- ~ti'.msttiu:_ 
.As if· th~.. fsn t . ~•~ j!i\1,_ • -,:.,f·: .. , -,,-~,.- , ••')("•'•d • -.- 1 n:wvullie~ 
enougll, tt. ~- .Jike an . .lat"" company. ·I ti_onsther=- =•~'·or·--•·•if• ... a_t 
are!J'also: . . .. to 1they"are ~- 'lai-getfoimitidaiui theft.".'' el IWlll ~-i-- <. -~ 
P.USbing·l_ • •.• ii~_-_'·· I But"'someiil Kentucliy say the recent" fails,throug!i'insur,mce, _··· 0 "._t::•· = ~rn~( ' •t' ~/~R~ • ·, • 0 • ., • • I • • ••'• •.•• 
tucky!'!'i,~~.!m~ttJiJJ!ito_~in-. 1· IAf.gD 1-) cinnat1 ........... , .... o...,..,..., . ., · l I\. i: 
The Ciiu:illlilitl area niust:awitcb to 
',.a,,1;l ~.~ . ..a..:...,.l~·pi"it>,.• 
Hatchett said the. cases argue· 
for tightening internal fii,imdal 
."3~ :ntro~s:!i 
strong checks 
and balances 
and making 
sure that one 
person isn't in 
control of all 
the money. 
"When the 
controls are in 
place, they pre-
vent this kine: 
of fraud, but 
they have to be 
in place," he 
said. • 
In the recent 
cases, all of the 
alleged thefts:, 
were discovered through routine fu\ 
nancial audits. · 
Most colleges and universities 
have a careful system of checks 
and balances that relies on audits· 
and a hierarchy that checks the 
work of others. 
UK discovered its missing 
money when conducting an audit 
in preparation for the arrival of a 
new pharmacy college dean. 
•We do a regular audits, but 
we also do them when there is a 
change in administration," said 
, Dr. James Holsinger, chancellor of 
UK's Chandler Medical Center. . 
Kentucky State is implement-
ing a new financial controls hand-
book to tighten management of fi. 
nancial records. President George 
Reid has hired the Pricewater-
houseCoopers accounting firm to 
produce the handbook, which 
calls for a larger and better-
trained accounting staff. In the 
~t, KSU had operated with part-
time accountants. 
I Lexington Herald-Leader 
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J"l!f-.ilPJilftm,ij,di 'IJ!iil'lias its 
in lllllie IIO"D'rntfriiiliffia.ilties 
~P1W3ti!cf Presicient'Reid, and 
, tliey'aie'woramimcTeaflliem up," 
I said Guthrie .True. KStl's atlllmey. 
.. While extensfve accounting 
staffs and financial officers tend 
Ill.be the. norm for most colleges 
and universities, education ex-
perts say that K-12 organizations 
are just beginning to take a simi-
lar approach. A bill in the General 
Assembly would require all 
school districts to have a financial 
officer to handle money matters. 
,- '.'.You now see more and_ more 
districts and departments taking 
more businesslike approaches to 
management,• Tharpe said. 
"They are beginning to hire 
people from the private sector, 
more CP As and MBAs, • he said. 
lm:reasingly, Tharpe said, dis-
tricts are also closely sautinizing 
the firms with which they do busi-
' ness. Kimbrough's alleged embez- .
1 1 zlement came to light during an au-
I dit of the Kentucky Educational De-
: velopment Cooperative in Ashland. : 
i Hatchett said better money 
I management should be part of the 
education process. 
"Every dollar that is taken 
from a school or university is a 
dollar that can't be used: to edu-
cate students,• he said. 
Ex-state Supreme Court Justice J. C~lvin Aker, 60 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
J. Calvin Aker, a former Kentucky Supreme Court justice, has died after being 
hospitalized for emphysema. He was 60. 
Mr. Aker died Friday at Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington. He was a native of Pulaski 
County but had lived and practiced law for several years in the Owsley County seat, Booneville, 
where his family had roots. 
Mr. Aker was elected a district judge for Pulaski and Rockcastle counties without 
opposition in 1977, the first year elections were held for such posts. The next·year, he ran for the 
Supreme Court and scored an upset victory over Court of Appeals Judge John White. 
Mr. Aker was known for ··his ability to quickly get to the heart of issues, identify and 
well articulate legal issues," Chief Justice Joseph Lambert said. "He was very much ofa quick · 
study and had a good legal mind." 
Mr. Aker resigned from the court in 1986 to join a law firm headed by London lawyer 
Doug Reece. His resignation led to the interim appointment of White and the 1987 election of 
Lambert in the 3rd Supreme Court District. 
Mr. Aker later served as a Morehead State University regent. He was a graduate of 
Eastern Kentucky University and the University of Tennessee law school. 
He is survived by a son, J. Matthew Aker; a daughter, Allison J. Aker; a half-brother, Dr. 
Charles Aker; and an aunt. Ellen Baker-Green. 
The funeral will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday at First Presbyterian Church in Somerset, with 
burial in Union Cemetery in Somerset. Visitation will be at the church from 4 to 9 p.m. today 
and after IO a.m. Tuesday. 
- Lellnl!IDll"IW 73=- • 
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.cRe~ify'Check' targets _drunke11 drjyi]Jg 
••.' .. •~,..~~tj;~,~•• •.:;•: .,,.;.,_:,.,;~ ... • •. I • ;~.... • ,• ·• ~•t•,-.,,: .. • .•·-:.·.'.•: 
By Shawn Hopkins . . . . . stand on one leg for 30 seconds. . . group, The Cause. .The group passed 
HERALD-I.EADER STAFF WRITER · The idea was ·10 show students ·out bag's of goodies that also includ-
Wednesday, Univen;ity of Ken- how dangerous it is to drink and ed packet~ on _preventing date ra~, 
lucky students stumbled and stag- . drive. At least- one student said she alcohol potsorung, sexua!Jy transnut-
ger~ _ about cam_Pus. UK pol!ce had gotten the message. ted diseases and other spring break 
admm1stered sobl'!ety tests, which "You can't drive like that. You obstacles. · 
almost everyone fatled. . . can't even get in a car like that," Bridget Wells, coordinator of the 
But nolxxiy went to Jail. said Kendi Kiogora, 18 a freshman. Health Alcohol Education Program, 
"Reality Check," a program Offi T' ch·! ' ·d th ef sa1·d she was happy wi'th the 
sponsored by the UK police, used . teer tua t ton sat. . e . 
specially designed goggles called fect1ve part of the exercise was turnout, which early on was good. 
"Fatal Vision" to simulate the effects when the students saw one another "I hope they're educated in an 
of being drunk_ The goggles produce stagger about. _ entertaining way. I hope they recog-
a seasick visual ·effect that makes "They can see how badly tm- nize how alcohol impairs them," said 
the standard police sobriety tests paired they are when they are at Wells, who also advises The Cause. 
hard to pass. that level," Chilton said. · UK police plan another "Reality · 
"Everything is so off," said C.J. The event was part of "Safe Check" demonstration from 11 am. 
Eze, an 18-year-old freshman, who Spring Break Week," which was to 2 p.m. Tuesday at the William T. 
tried on the goggles and then strug- sponsored by UK's Health Alcohol Young Library entrance marker at 
gled to walk a straight line and Education Program and a student Rose and Funkhouser streets. 
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;~orld through politic$ -
By Mat Henon 
HERALOUIJlER STAii' 'MUTER 
•--Matt Solberg watched the 
1992 presidential campaign in 
high school and thought, "I 
could probably do a much bet-
ter job than some of these bo-
zos." 
On his first foray into poli-
' tics in May 1998, he lost the 
· race for an Urban County 
Council seat against Richard 
Moloney. 
. But Solberg, a 1997 Uni-
versity of Kentucky graduate 
who's -now working_ in AI 
Gore's campaign, says his in-
terest in politics didn't really 
· crystallize until the day he 
saw his epiphany scroll across 
the bottom of the screen on 
CNN Headline News: 
"The charges in the beat-
ing death of student Matthew 
Shepard have been upgraded 
to first-degree murder." 
Something snapped. It 
\ 
wasn't the brutality of the 
· Shepard killing that jolted him 
as ';'lU~h as the similarities in 
the!l' ltves. . . .,. : 
Solberg studied political 
science, as did Shepard. Like 
Shepard, Solberg is gay. Both 
wanted to change the world 
through political means. 
"I would read about his 
life," Solberg said, "and I 
would see myself." 
Then he realized public 
life was his passion. 
"For better or for worse, I 
am in politics," he said from a 
cell phone in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, late last month. "I'm go-
ing to- fight for the people 
who can't fight for tliem-
selves:" 
Even if that includes 112-
hour work weeks, sleeping on 
cots and cauliflower ear from 
talking on the phone four and 
five hours a night 
That was the routine Sol-
berg had for three ~~~ihs in 
Iowa, where he was a field co-
ordinator for Gore. "You work 
16 hours a day with ·· 
th~ same bunch of 
people," he said. 
, "Then, you go out . 
and see a movie with 
them.• 
Solberg is in 
Springfield, Ill., until 
March 21, the day of 
the Illinois primary. 
He's coordinating 
events with activists 
volunteers ·and othei'. 
supporters in six 
congressional dis-
tricts outside the 
Chicago area. 
Solberg joined 
Team Gore last Oc-
tober. As a field co-
ordinator, Solberg·· __ _ 
set up events and met with 
party activists and volunteers 
to •get voters to attend their 
precinct caucuses for Gore. 
•,:·When he wasn't out in the 
field, he was on the phone. He 
and his co-workers 
1 didn't get home until 
: past .midnight, at 
which point he 
would crash on a cot 
underneath his 
Matthew Mallard 
blanket, named after 
a popular -toy from 
his native '·Minneso-
ta:·r:""" ,•·"\'-,~ -~ .. 
"And let me tell 
you something," Sill; 
berg said: '.'I, didn't 
think I'd be able to 
sleep on that alt, but 
I did." ' 
Friends aren't 
surprised he's, wot k-
ing for a campaign.., 
Rhonda Strouse,,.di.,, 
rector of student activities,.iif 
UK, .said she knew ~g 
, wOl)ld attach himself 1D1Jofi.• 
I ti·cs-~~~~a;.-
, parent," _said Stmuse..\vho 
worked with Solberg•~e-
Student Activities Boam'i!e 
was really great at networlarig . 
and connecting to people; and . 
people responded to him in a 
positive way." 
State Sen. Ernesto ·Scor-
sone said that Solberg, who 
volunteered in his 1998 con-
gressional campaign, has a fu. 
ture in politics. "Politics.is in 
his blood," said Scorsone.. "He 
likes being involved in the.po-
litical system, and he iliinks. 
about it all of the tim~~:,,; . 
Solberg isn't sure what his 
fu~e with the ~,... ¢1ml,lj!jgn 
will be. But he ts sure fie•s go-
ing to throw his hat into th~ 
ring in the near future _.:..; Uris 
time in Minnesota. · 
"My values are Min• · · 
nesotan." he said. •So is my 
accent" - • .... _ 
-:·1 Li.di..-,tr •~y ...... -
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By Lyle Hanna '1;7,~°'m-, . . ;:.,. . . ,:,· .. 
-~good as life is ..,;i~y for a growing IIUlllber of 
Kentuddans,·oor~ty of life and econoinic"op; 
rtunities for .business and workers are by no 
means guaranteed: Around the world, we are experienc· 
ing eamo'mic change of a magnitude not seen since the 
beginning of the industrial revolution. The Internet, digi• 
ta! technology - c;ommunications at the speed of a click 
of a mouse-are'all transforming not only the way we 
workbut'alsotbe1waywellve.·•·• .. :c··· ·· :.u,1: '.·.· ... , 
.. · At the same time,.tlie information revolution is radi· 
cally eiqmiding what we' thiillt of as 001l1IIl1lliiti and . 
markets; nations all ovei the world are shifting-to mar• 
ket.<Jriven eamomies drawing significant investment of 
capital. The mmbined offect is incredtole opportunities 
and intense oompetition.·, .. • ·· '. · · ,; 
There was a time in the' not-too-dis-
tant past that'our rompetitive advan-
tage for both job and business creation 
was cost low<OSt labor, low-cost land, 
low-cost capital In ~ µew eoonomy, 
jobs and oompetitiveness of businesses 
in Kentucky are tied ti> edilcation. tech-
nological skills and the·capacity of our 
technol infrastnicture. ogy l'L.:-· 
· ·At a recent Kentucky' "''""nber of 
Commerce lxmd meeting, one of our Lyle Hanna 
board members descn1ied the eoonomic is chainnan 
situation in Kentucky as ''transitional.· of the Ken-
He meant that for oow, we oontinue to tucky Cham-
try to aimpete on tlie basis.of.cost, ber of Com-
while we strive to build our ability to merce. 
aimpete based ·on ideas, innovation. 
technological skills - essentially the 
increased value of our people. 
That tension is manifested by the debate in the Gen-
eral Assembly. Proposals have been put on the table to 
invest in our youngest children, assuring them all aocess 
to the developmental opportunities and health care neces-
sary for them to reach their maximum potential. 
There is another proposal that calls for investing in 
the quality ofKen~li teach · that the 
pie with m1,CJ111 'ell!Nst our ~~e the vrof:/:. 
sioriaJ•d'~ andtndentials they need to help all 
our children acfiieve at th'eir maximum potentiat . 
· 'Tb oontinue OUT pr'ogre$ in higher education, the ieg-
islature is dealing with a sizable, but strategic, proposed 
funding increase for each university in the system. Legis. 
lators are considering investing even more money in the · 
"Bucks m' Bniifis'!:e1rort to bring programs ofilistfrii:tfoi\ 
to ourtmiversities.: , . .'"1"t 1;, ''" . .lf',I' .. : • ~,.,,~·..) ~,gr,,r11ni' 
. Reoognizing the woefully underused potential of Ken-
tucky's existing work forre, the legislature is considering 
a oomprehensive program to address adult literacy and 
education. · · · ,.._ · ..:t;..••:.. . ' " 
And with all of this investment in upgrading the po-
tential of our people, legislators are oonsidering putting 
more than $.50 million in programs to build 'and recruit ·. 
rompanies based on "the new eoonomy.• · e,1l.11'J!!.~~:~,. 
· ·As the Kentucky Chamber of Commeii:r¥K,wd'iifDi-
rectors disoissed these is&!es at its" rei:ent meeting, ·the 
-.;,;.::a., ._,_,,,, and embraced these·w... ·· '" group '{W'-A!Y ,....,,.,.....,., .• ""'Y PIO: .. 
posals as true investment opportunities. But; as it would 
with all responsible business people, the questioir~ as 
quickly shifted to return Ori investment - wfiether tfie .. ' 
return is worth the cost · . . .. ' .,.. ,, .... 
Given state government's current financiaI aindition. . 
investments such as those being discussed simply don't 
fit oomfortably in existing cash flow. We are told the 
choices are to find new money either by cutting other ar-
eas of government or by raising new revenues. 
And 'that is the dilemma on which everyone in 
Frankfort is hung up. . .. -."; t rrr · .. 
.. "We don't believe these choices are mutually.,exclu· · 
. sive. Weare not a wealthystate.Becauseo£~cir-
·aim.s!311ces and perhaps a missed opportunity;~ two, 
even Ill today's new eoonomy, we rln moiP.ele nlpart · 
based on cost Tax increases in any form, .whether target-
~ toward individuals or oorporations, callid'~ 
lightly. · , =~ ·" r 
After what can best be desaibed as four hours of 
healthy debate, the Kentucky Chamber directors oonclud-
ed that if the oost is increased revenue, it is worth the 
benefit .... ' 
We truly are at a transitional stage in the Kentucky. 
1 The choice this session is to take the path of investing 
in our ability to compete in the new eoonomy or to not 
invest so that we compete in an eco1;mmy that is dying. 
' 
.- I"-· 
. I _ Th.I! Dally lndepen~ 
. March 5, 2000 'Stppo'i(ts' t~\~. eJf!fiiDi 
I tO rete~:;;l~ve;="=;~.' t~.h~'ei~ ·~~gi:l7es 
Reflect changing pattern~ of college attendance 
By ARLENE LEvlN&ON 
AP NATIONAL WRITER 
Like many high school 
graduates, Daniel Vallez as-
pired to a college degree. But 
it's been a long road since 
high school graduation in 
1992. Army ~asic · trainin~. 
Two commllillty colleges, m 
Pennsylvania and California. 
Finally, the University of Col-
orado at Boulder. 
There, a corporate intern-
ship juiced his resume but 
slowed his_progress. A juggler 
of jobs Vallez once felt tempt-
ed to ~buck school altogether 
- for boxirig. He lost half a 
year switching schools: on pa-
per, a.dropout ..... ·· · 
Now Vallez has added 
coursework for a master's in 
engineering while completing 
a bachelor's in business. He 
expects to reach for those 
diplomas when he's 27. 
College; Vallez sai~ in . an 
interview, is about finding 
your own path." H~s rang:ed 
far and long, reflecting an in-
creasingly varied college ex~ 
I perience for thousands' of stu-
dents. 
Varied e,q,erlences · : . 
Experts' say' 'c'ollege is" rio 
longer foiir years at one alma 
mater. Since the mid-1970s, it 
takes an average of five years 
I to earn a bilclieliirYdegree, A mafority of college students 
attend · tivo schools· or more. 
Some· discover · college isn't 
what 'they 0 expected or want. 
Many quit to work full time, 
go abroad· to study,' get mar-
ried. 
And then, like Vallez, many 
return. They're called 
"stopciuts." 
: A federal survey begun in 
,1980 follow.!!d ,:.lll.th-graders 
until 1993, to about age 30. 
An analysis found that, 
among those who had attend-
ed a four-year college, 63 per-
cent hold at least a bachelor's 
degree. That's a fuller picture 
than the often-cited college 
dropout rate: Roughly 40 per-
cent to 50 percent of students 
fail to finish in five years. 
"The concept of dropout in 
higher education is thorough-
ly passe,• said Clifford Adel-
man, a senior research ana-
lyst at the Education Depart-
ment in Washington. His 
· study ,"Answers in the Tool-
I box" released last year explod-ed popular notions about col-. lege attendance. . · 
• -"People are in and out of 
the system in a long period of 
time. That is our new pattern 
i>f_li!~" AC!e!man said. .. . . · 
Education availability 
This ·trend is largely ex-
plained by the increasing 
availability - and necessity 
- of a college degree. 
The "higher education sys-
tem has grown tremendously 
i in 30 or 40 years," said Pro-
fessor Vincent Tinto, chair-
man of the higher education 
program at Syracuse Univer-
sity. 
More options. More stu-
dents, including many with 
less. money and less educa-
tional preparation than in 
previous generations. In fact, 
many can only afford college 
by . alternating work and 
school. Some attend less cost-
'ly two-year community col-
leges, then transfer. 
School can also take longer 
when students switch majors 
and need to earn more credits. 
Some undergraduate pro-
grams, such as in pharmacy, 
require five years or more. 
While patterns of college 
· attendance are changing, the 
ideal of a relatively straight 
college route persists. Yet, • 
with a nod to the newer trend, 
the benchmark is now six 
years for a bachelor's. .. ·· :. ~ 
The '1991 Student Riglit-to-
Know .4ct requires schools 
that receive .federal funds to 
report how many· students 
complete degrees within six 
years. U.S. News & World Re-
port uses the six-year cutoff to 
rank schools in its annual re-
port "America's Best Col-
leges." 
But, experts say, counting 
students who graduate in six 
years doesn't tell much. 
•r~ says nothing about t~e 
gual1ty :of the schools," smd 
Linda Sax, a researcher at the 
University or California at 
Los Angeles who directs a 
yearly national surver of in-. 
coming college freshmen. "It 
says everything about their 
admissions criteria." 
The numbers also reveal 
nothing about why students 
leave a particular school. 
Who flunks out? 
Only about 20 or 25 percent 
of those who leave college 
flunk out - sometimes on 
purpose, noted Syracuse's 
Tinto. More often, youngsters 
leave in good standing. They 
quit school because they feel 
overwhelmed and can't. ad-
just. They may be poor at bud-
geting their time or fuzzy 
:h~ut _why_,~em;f. coll!lge at 
, Maybe the nudents" picked 
a school too big, too small -
or too easy. Or career plans 
change; another . school may 
offer a better program in their 
new major. 
Nor do the numbers tell of 
students who take longer to 
finish because they need to 
earn the money to pay for it. 
This is often the case at big, 
public universities with less 
selective admissions. 
Also missing from the fig-
ures: students lured by the 
gold-paved dot-come who quit 
college to become the next Bill 
Gates. Microsoft's founder 
possibly the most famous ,...:_ 
certainly the richest,.... college 
dropout in the world, left Har-
vard in his junior ,Yllar. __ ·_ . 
Pa. radoxicallh;~;-· ,. 'Gates' 
chance of finis · Harvard 
was higher Uiaui ·at·. most 
schools. More selective insti-
, tutions see their' :students 
I graduate in relatively short 
i time. In fact, Harvard College 
is a standout, with 89 percent 
of its 6,500 students graduat-
ing in four years,. and !!7 per-
cent in six. ,, · • .. · .. 
Harvard's carefufi:hoice of 
intellectually ~t~ w;id, ~oti-
vated students . ISc_Ji_i!P.!lwned .. 
But the school also,gi1(!!s them . 
just eight terms, or semesters, 
to earn a degree. S~ Q'.l per-
cent of all students~ live on 
campus, classmates ·tend to 
bond and finish "together. 
There are required··courses, 
but no rigid educational 
tracks. ..., 
Students with substandard,;. 
grades must go on leave. Th~.; 
school also encourages stu-
dents who crave a break tQ;,~ 
take one. . ··- •"' · :.~. 
"We think that· Pl!(lJlle will,., 
become best-educated when 
they've really made their own:•, 
choices, thought :abQut,.th~i.: 
carefully, and had· Vfll"Y 'bes~-, 
possible use of what Harvard,n, 
has to offer," said Harry,n.; 
Lewis, Harvard College dean._:; 
Nurturing students . • :, 
Yet far less selective col-•, 
leges and universities also-·,' 
nurture their students. . :-. 
San Diego State University 
teems with.26.000 undergrad-~ 
I iiates. ..,_., · · · 
: Most must live oir'campus; 
c 75 _percent holcf down~l>s. ; 
So: its Freshinaiil 113uccess 
Program tries ·1;0;, . 'ent;,new-, 
comers in intima ' '· es of 
15 while faculty . embers 
serve as .. mentors. ~-' ,i;.;,_ . , 
(MORE) 
The school stresses activi-
ties on · campus, hoping to 
bring students into its orbit. 
-,Unlike undergraduates at 
more selective schools, 60 per-
cent of San Diego State un-
dergraduates need remedial 
writing, math or both; 
And disadvantaged stu-
dents can get an extra boost 
with summer classes before 
college begins. 
"What a school can· do is 
' help on the margin, try to 
push the rates up, try to make 
them better," said Ethan 
Singer, San Diego State asso-
1 ciate vice president for acade-
' mic affairs. 
The school's six-year gradu-
ation rate is 37 percent, but 
Singer expects retention to 
. , improve soon. 
' Like others in the Califor-
nia State system, San Diego 
State had to take the top third 
of California high school grad-
uates. 
But faced with swelling en-
rollment in 1998, the school 
got permission to be choosier. 
"Just by raising the bar 
suggests we're going to have 
very good retention rates," 
Singer said. 
Growing up 
Some students only need 
time to grow up. 
In 1994, Bernadette 
McHenry glided into Rutgers 
University in New 
Brunswick, N.J. 
By sophomore year, she 
was cramming in work for 
both a daily campus newsP.a• 
per and a weekly review, plus 
~!llllP.,~~~~½> i~p_r..o!~__!y 
p_ay and student living condi-
tions • -:· .. . · 
Add socializing, and it all 
became tough competition for 
her school work. 
Busy at night, McHenry 
slept during the day - in lec-
tures. 
"I was in this harried kind 
of d~e/ she r!lca!led. 
"l always had something 
that had to be done." 
One week of escape at 
home, in Lindenwold, N.J., 
was not enough to focus 
McHenry on school. 
"I thought going to college 
would give me a sense of pur-
pose. But it didn't," she said. 
"I didn't really know why I 
was there." 
So, in her junior year, 
McHenry quit. 
Lots of help 
Rutgers, the state universi-
ty of New Jersey, offers floun-
dering students lots of help, 
from the dean on down. 
But McHenry wasn't inter-
ested: ~I was too proud." 
Instead, she found an 
.1partment in town, worked 
full time for pay at the stu-
dent paper and part time in 
New York. 
One day, a high school Eng-
lish teacher stirred her imagi-
nation with talk of helping 
teen-agers relate to "Romeo 
and Juliet." 
"I envisioned myself doing · 
it," she said, "and it was an 
exciting feeling." 
After a year and a half, 
McHenry returned to Rut-
gers, intent on teaching high 
school history and passionate 
about learning. 
The American Studies ma-
jor hopes to graduate this De-
cember, at 24. 
Going to college is often 
mistaken as a sequel to high 
school, a wiser McHenry ob-
served. :,.,,, .. ,:.14 . ~ • · . 
"A lot of students don't un-
derstand what it means to get 
a diploma." 
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Words of praise 
MSU students come to aid of mascot 
AB Beaker. the mascot of the 
Morehead State University Ea-
gles, Tony Baker has for several 
years drummed up the support 
ofMSU students and alumni for 
the home team. 
said Dean of Students Myron 
Doan. Baker's cheerleading 
coach. 
That's because Baker is the 
type of person who would "do 
anything for you and then want 
nothing in return,"' said TKE 
president Bart Burke. 
Now MSU students are drum-
ming up support for Baker as he 
battles lymphoma. and the 22-
year-old junior from Shep-
herdsville is learning just how 
many friends he has. 
The fund-raising efforts are 
being led by members of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. but they have 
involved many more than just 
Baker's fraternity brothers. 
Whether it was donating spare 
change to the cause, attending a 
concert in Baker's honor, or par-
ticipating in a social event co-
sponsored by TKE and Delta 
Tau Delta, scores of students 
and faculty member have given 
to the fund, which has raised 
more than $7,000. 
Baker, who has been in and 
out of the hospital while under-
going chemotherapy to combat 
the disease, has been amazed -
and gratified - by the support. 
He has even received get well 
cards, letters and pictures from 
elementary school students. 
The unselfish support they 
have shown their fellow student 
speaks well of TKE members 
and other MSU students. They 
are to be commended. 
"A lot of giving has been just 
because people wanted to give," 
Donations for the effort can be 
mailed to Broken Wing Cancer 
Fund, UPO Box 1296, More-
head, Ky. 40351. It is a worthy 
cause led by some caring young 
people. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tue_s~a\ Ma_r:" 7, 2000 . · • 
Standar(I\ high fori\rtext UK · president 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERA.LO.LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
The University of Kentucky's 
new president should be a stellar 
academic with administrative ex-
perience at a top 20 institution. 
someone who sets forth a vision 
and motivates people around it. 
That's the tall order from the 
UK Senate's Futures Committee, 
the group of faculty members, 
staff and students charged with 
coming up with characteristics for 
the university's next leader. 
The committee presented its 
report to the full Senate yesterday. 
The report also was distributed to 
UK President Charles Wethington 
and the Board of Trustees. 
History professor George Her· 
ring, the committee's chairtnan, 
said he thought the report cap-
tured the sentiment of the univer· 
sity community. 
"Nothing of -this report will 
surprise you; in. fa"!_!!I.Uch of \t 
will seem self-eV1dent, even ·obvi-
• . 'd . • . ous, Herrtng sru .. __ ----,·- . 
Toe report outlmes the _cntena 
for the president who will take 
over when Wethington- steps 
down July l, 2001. 
The new president, the report 
says, should be; ,,._,,,.,;.:.,.;.i ..... - . 
■ A strong academic who has 
the terminal degree in his or her 
field, teaching and research expe-
rience, and high-level administra-
tion experience. 
■ A visionary leader who can 
"inspire, energize and mobilize a 
diverse group." 
■ A political player who can 
"navigate the often turbulent wa-
ters of Kentucky politics." 
Herring and his committee 
also emphasized the need for the 
trustees to conduct an open and 
inclusive search. 
"This kind of search process 
will maintain the credibility of the 
institution and its new leader-
ship," the report states. 
"It should not only produce an 
outstanding leader but also leave 
members of the uniyersity com-
munity knowing they had a voice 
in the selection." Herring said. 
This is the first time in 10 
years that UK has gone through a 
search for a president. After an 
ugly debate last summer over a 
contract extension for Wething-
ton, the trustees asked him to step 
down in 2001 to become a fund-
raiser for the school 
Board of Trustees Chairmari 
Billy Joe Miles is expected to 
name a search committee soon. 
The committee ,will include 
five UK board members, includ-
ing at least one of the alumni rep-
resentatives; three faculty mem-
bers selected by the Senate; one 
staff employee; one· undergradu-
ate student and one graduate stu-
dent; and one alumnus. 
The faculty Senate has al-
ready named its representatives; 
Herring; Alan Kaplan. a micro-
biology professor at the UK 
Medical Center, and Judith 
Lesnaw, a biological-science~ 
professor. 
The report outlines what UK 
needs to do to reach status as one 
of the top 20 pnb!ic research uni-
' 11YF.5i~~.r:1>:. Ati.t.tt1 ,-.~,~-,. ... _ ... 
· ·• "The key to all this IS' leader-., 
ship, finding the right president," 
Herring said. ,. · · ' 
In other business,' the Senate 
approved two resolutions aitical 
of recent administrative changes 
by Wethingfo!L · · · · · · 
In the past month, Wething-
ton has . reassigned Chancellor 
Elisabeth Zinser to a vice· presi-
dent's post and combined two 
other vice presidents' positions 
into one, to be held by his No. I 
(MORE) 
UK: Chairman 
sees new leader 
as key to gains 
a(lljUI'JStra\or, BenCarr,.Wething-
ton 'saicl hi, would appoint a new 
chancellor by July 1. 
The resolutions said the new 
president should select the new 
chancellor. and that the adminis-
tration should explore reducing 
:he number of vice presidents at 
UK. There are six now. 
THE MORHEAD NEWS 
Fall Pilfifde Comeback 
I 
Morehead-RoWllJI Chamber of Commerce 
Annual tourism event 
returns to Rowan Co. 
By KIM HAMILTON 
Staff Writer 
Morehead's restaurant tax money is hard at work. 
to bring back a large parade downtown in September 
and to promote other local festivals. 
The tourism commission, which handles the 
restaurant tax money, could spend an estimated 
$50,000 th is year on the effort to bring in tourists and 
to hold events that local people might enjoy at the 
same time. 
Last year, the Hardwood Festival parade was not 
held due to lack of volunteers and funding. 
Now, alth~ugh .it won't be 
called a hardwood parade. 
Sheree Winkler, Morehead's 
tourism director, said the 
parade will be back this year. 
''We may try to tie it in with 
other festivals in mid-
September around the same 
time as Poppy Mountain, the 
Harvest Festival and the 
storytelling festival," she said. 
''We hope to have other 
festival events before and 
after the parade." 
Winkler said she hopes to 
have bluegrass bands 
entertain downtown, possibly 
have displays set up in the 
arts district and maybe even 
have storytellers here during 
the festivities. She added that 
there would be a push to draw 
from local and regional talent 
for the parade and events 
surrounding it. 
The local tourism 
commission, through revenue 
from the restaurant tax, is 
helping to bring back the 
parade and help with other 
festival-like events. 
"We will help with 
Morehead State University's 
Appalachian Celebration in 
June," Winkler said. "The 
celebration will include a lot of 
activities which were done in 
the past with the Hardwood 
Festival, such as the Jack and 
Jill contest, the petting zoo 
and Terrific Trees." 
Tourism plans to help the 
Harvest Festival with 
promotions and advertising. 
"They haven't asked for 
extra money now, but we want 
to help them continue to be 
successful," she said. 
The tourism commission 
also pays for fireworks which 
will be held on July'3 at Cave 
Run Lake's Twin Knobs and 
July 4 at Trademore Shopping 
Center, 
"This year we're adding folk 
and bluegrass music to the 
festivities at Twin Knobs," she 
said. 
Tourism money will help 
sponsor the Cave Run 
Storytelling Festival, to be 
held at Twin Knobs during the 
last week in September, 
Winkler said. 
"The response was so good 
last year that national 
storytellers said they could 
foresee our storytelling 
festival to be a big leader in 
the nation," Winkler said. 
Tourism will also help 
sponsor the Rowan County 
Weterans Day activities on 
Nov. 11. 
Winkler said tourism began 
two years ago supporting the 
annual concert band and Blue 
and Gold band competitions at 
MSU. 
She added that she hopes 
tourism can assist the Cave 
Run Lake Association with 
Christmas lights at the 
campground this year as well.• 
"We hope to do something 
in Morehead that will be along 
the same lines as a festival of 
lights," she said. 
"Anyone who enters this 
community is going to spend 
money, we just want to get 
them in here for an extended 
period. 
"The restaurant tax is· a 
springboard to allow us to 
offer more activities for local 
people and people coming il\l!l 
our town," Winkler said. 
The tourism commission 
takes in about $880,000 a 
year. That money is used for 
promotions that bring peopli, 
into the community. Studies 
show the money people spend 
here turns over seven times, 
Winkler said. 
"Our goal is for people to 
come here and spend money in 
our businesses," she said. 
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House committee backs 
Patton's revis~d tax plan 
Bill to raise 
$178 million 
heads to floor 
Bv TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Kv. - The 
House budget comriiittee easilv 
approved Gov. Paul Patton's 
scaled-back tax plan yesterday 
and sent it to the House floor, 
where leaders expect it will 
pass later this week. 
Five Republicans joined 14 
Democrats in voting for House 
Bill 996: three Republicans and 
four Democrats voted no. 
The plan would raise about 
Sl 78 million in new revenue 
over the next two years. largelv 
through a new 7 percent tax ofl 
telecommunication services that 
would replace state and local 
taxes on those services. 
Patton, who considers the 
new money vital to funding 
education in his two-year budg-
et and beyond, said he was 
pleased by the committee's ap-
proval_. "It looked to be fairly 
b1part1san," Patton said. "I 
think that bodes well for its fu-
ture in the House." 
. After the meeting, one of the 
,five Republicans who voted for 
the ~ill, Rep. Charles Siler, of 
Williamsburg, said the tax plan 
1s preferable to what he sees as 
the only alternative - cutting 
money from the proposed 
budget for needed programs for 
the mentally ill, for adding state 
troopers and for giving state 
employees raises. 
"There's fairness in this tax 
plan .... And since I've been 
here I've voted for S350 million 
m tax cuts," Siler said. 
Rep. Susan Johns, of Louis-
ville. was one of four Demo-
crats who voted no yesterday. 
"I don't like to vote for tax 
increases. and the message 
from mv district has been over-
\\'helm1Ilg," said Johns, who 
faces tough opposition for re-
election in the fall. "I've gotten 
more calls on this issue than 
anything else. My district is 
very sensitive to any kind of tax 
increase. or any fee increase." 
Rep. Greg Stumbo, the 
House majority leader and 
sponsor of the bill, and Rep. 
Harry Moberly, the budget • 
committee chairman, said they 
expect it will pass the 100-mem-
ber House with a few more 
than ·50 votes. 
Asked how the bill might 
fare later in the Republican-
controlled Senate, Patton said, 
"We're concentrating on get-
ting a good package through 
the House, then it becomes the 
Senate's responsibility." 
The governor had originally 
proposed a much broader tax 
plan - an assortment of in-
creases and cuts that included a 
7-cent-per-gallon increase in 
the gasoline tax and a reform 
of the income tax to give a 
break to low-income families. 
But largely because of 
staunch opposition to the gaso-
line-tax increase, Pattoh 
dropped that plan. He replaced 
it with a three-part plan that would: 
■ Close a loophole by requirin,: 
businesses structured as lim1ted-h-
ability companies or limited-liability 
partnerships to pay an annual license 
tax paid by corporations. 
THE CO~IER-JOURNAL 
SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 2000 
■ Change the way the state calcu-
lates the annual property-tax rate so 
1t wouldn't drop as much as it has 
each year since 1979, when a cap on 
revenue from the tax was approved. 
II Restructure a telecommunica• 
tions tax. It would be the ouly_ bir 
moneymaker of the three - raising 
Sl58 million of the $178 million that 
the entire package. would generate 
over the_ next _!Wo years. 
Under the plan, a 7 percent excise 
tax ~n teleph~ne. cable-television, 
satellite-TV. and p,• >!er services would 
replace existing taxes, .including a 6 
percent sales tax on local phone and· 
mtrastate long-distance calls, a gross-
~et_Pts tax imposed by most school 
dtstncts (but not Jefferson County's) 
and local franchise fees on cable-TV 
and some phone companies. 
The main effect would be that two 
!hlngs not now taxed by the state -
interstate long-distance phone calls 
and the cost of satellite-TV service -
would be taxed at the 7 percent rate .. 
. The tax on cable-TV service would 
inc~as~, but the largest cable com-
p_ames-.an the -state - including Iii, 
sight Communications, which serves 
the Louisville area - have agreecUo 
hold to ipe,;.;iiii:;;ny~a,; 'passJiJ / 
ontocustamem.y,.,.,:,ieb;,t,\,,t,, .. _; .· ·; 
· Yesterday the·committee apprpved 
an amendment to !lie bffl that wdii!if '-
cap the ~mc/iijtf paid tinder lbe.ttl&~· 
C?mmumcat!ons tax .. The r.cair-::Js;.l 
a1m~d at ensuri_ng·tl!at the ilew tu,J 
on mterstare long-distance :calls -ts-·: 
n?t an excessive burden on "conip,i;-'. 
mes !hat depend heavily· on long-dis•:i 
tance calls, such as those that talili 
phone orders from out-of-state eds-.' 
tamers. Budget Director.Jim Ramsey·-. 
said this amendment would cost lit;-
tle. 
ByPAULMcDONALDFolk center book's about time 
Special to The Couner-Journal Time. of course. 1s rhe 
TO COMMEMORATE the end of the 20th centurv. Adrian Quinn." curator of 
rhe Ken1uckv Folk Art Center 
in Morehead. asked several 
Kentucky anists. writers and 
poets to share their thoughts 
on what !he called, "the ubiq-
uitous millennium issue." 
The result was an exhibition 
for the center along with 
a book of art and verse titled 
"Time All Over." 
This small but impressive 
book features the work of 
some of the finest word-
smiths in Kentucky. such as 
Wendell Berry. Richard Tay-
lor, Sarah Gorham, Ron 
Whitehead, Nikky Finney, 
Ed Mcclanahan and James 
~till nmnn!" n,h,.r<: 
cen1ral Iheme. but instead of For the mast pan, the art-
1urnmg a <..·orncr ~r a~ri\·ing w~r~ manages ta convey i~s 
ar a dcs1mar10n, time 1s per- original vibrancy. Calvm · 
ce1\·ed D:i a constant unfold- Cooper's "Y2K Bug" is elev .. 
ing of awarenes5. James Ba- er, and .w~ get a glimpse of. 
ker Hall. in his poem "Prav- the brdhance of Norma 
er fnr the New Year," warch- Young's acrylic "Face to: 
c~ cverv moment connect Face." 
like a line of strir.g \\.'rap- U,nfort_unately, Hazel Kin-
p_1n~ around each finger. ney s mixed media, "Pre-
K_enr Fielding contemplates pare lo Meer God," is too , 
h,s dreams of a world long- complex to be properly ap-·· 
in~ for redemption. James r,reciated in such a limiting 
Still gives us his wishes for A°irmd"· ~~~ertheless, "Time 
heaven upon his arrival, and Ke ver is ~ rare gem of 
Jeffrev Skinner reflects on a "!ucky artists and poets 
late afternoon in the 20th coming t?gether at a pivoral 
centurv: "The dusk in Crea- m~ment m_ h_1~tory. 
son's Park comes on slowly he cxhihu,on at the Ken-
and the parents re'ei thei; t~cky Folk Art Center runs 
children in on the soft hook t rough April 8. The book 
of their names, and they all ~~;~s S6 an~ can be or-•• 
drift toward their cars and. at 60t ~~/21~~g the center · thnm?hts of fond and ~lef'n.111 • 
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Report: u{filldergrad 
program is key 
Trustees hear retention recommendations 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-l.£AOER EDUCATION WRITER 
The University of Kentucky yester-
day announced several new initiatives 
to improve how it educates undergrad-
uate students. 
The UK Board of Trustees· heard a 
report on new efforts to improve the 
school's retention and graduation 
rates. 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
Philip Kraemer said that if UK is to be-
come a top 20 research university, it 
must improve th~ undergraduate pro-
gram. 
"All the schools we aspire to have 
an excel' nt undergraduate program:· 
Kraeme, said. 
For the past year, a group of facul-
ty, staff and students has been work· 
ing on improving undergraduate edu-
cation. 
Currently, UK lags behind its· 
benchmark schools in the number of 
students returning after their first year 
and graduating in five years. Of stu-
dents at UK's benchmark schools, 
about 88 percent of freshman return 
after their first year. Af UK, the return 
rate is about 58 percent. The average 
graduation rate at the benchmark 
schools is 73 percent in five years: at 
IJK, it is about ,53 percent in six years. 
Kraemer said the new initiatives 
would focus on every student having a 
strong first-vear experience. 
"If students are successful in their 
first vear. they are more likely to re-
turn and graduate," he said. 
Some programs wo;ild ?eg!n this 
fall with others phasmg m m two 
ydrs. Kraemer said cost estimates 
have not been finalized. 
The report recommendations in-
clude: 
■ increasing the availability of 
UKlOl classes, an optional, freshman 
orientation program; 
■ offering more freshman semi-
nars. c,)urses where new _students are 
taught by senior faculty; 
■ expanding the opportunities for 
undergraduates to do research; 
■ and better integrating academics 
with residence life. 
The report also includes ideas to 
improve the graduate teaching assis-
tant program and expand the Honors 
program. 
Trustee Marian Sims said she was 
pleased that initiatives included acade-
mic advising. 
"I know of faculty who have so 
many students to advise and you have 
to wonder. is that the best thing," said 
Sims. 
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Kraemer said that the university 
needs to find ways to better utilize 
both faculty.and professional advise":'-
"We as teachers feel a sense of fail-
ure when our students don't graduate 
and earn a degree," he said. "VI e take ----
(advising) very seriously." 
In other business, the board: 
■ approved reassigning Lexington 
Campus Chancellor Elisabeth Zinser to 
the new position of vjce presid_ent fo; 
outreach. and intemat10nal affairs. UK 
President Charles Wethington has be-
gun a search for a new chan~ellor but 
if one is not found by June. Zmser Will 
continue as chancellor. 
I approved awarding honorary de-
grees to Dr. Ward Griffen and James 
Hardvmon. Griffen is a fonner UK. pro-
fessor and director of the American 
Board of Surgery. 
Hardvmon is a fonner trustee and 
CEO of Textron, a Rhode Island-based 
company with aircraft, automotive, in-
dustry and finanoe. 
■ accepted an anonymous gift o_f 
$5 million for the William T. Young Li-
brary endowment. 
Gyertson steps down 
as Asbury president 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAI..OlEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
After seven years at the helm, David 
Gyertson, president of Asbury College, 
has announoed he will step down. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees 
last weekend, Gyertson, 53, asked · its 
mempers to begin a search for his succes-
sor. 
• Gyertson's last day will be June 30: 
The board hopes to have a new president 
for the Wilmore college by the fall. 
Gyertson said he believed he had ac-
complished all his goals. 
··My goal has been to see the rich lega-
cy of both academic excellence and spiri-
tual vitality," Gyertson said. 
Asbury's . trustee chainnan, C.E 
Crouse, said the board wanted Gyertson 
to stay on, but acoepted his decision. 
"Under his leadership, we have seen 
record growth in enrollment, boosted our 
reputation and been successful in fund 
raising," he said. "But more importantly 
he has been committed to the character 
development of our students." 
Asbury, a 1,300-student school, was 
listed among the top 100 character-build-
ing institution in a recent guide of such 
programs. The college was ranked by U.S. 
News & World Report as the seventh-best 
regional liberal arts college in the South 
last fall. 
Gyertson said he would like to return 
to his other interests - writing, broad-
cast and the ministry. Prior to his higher 
education career, he was an .executive for 
the Christian Broadcasting Network and 
had hosted a nationally syndicated radio 
talk show. 
He is also an ordained minister with 
the Free Methodist Church. 
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Indiana school offers the best 
of both worlds-college or not· 
Steve Harrell realizes his path to 
prosperity doesn't necessarily run 
I hrough college. His goal is to win a 
skill, not a sheepskin. 
"I'm going straight to my job, to 
cam money," said the senior at 
Prosser School of Technology in 
.Indiana, who.is premier at laying 
brick. "Close to $15 an hour." 
Bobbi McClelland is en route to 
college, with a career in interior 
design in mind. But she figures her 
Preisser chef's training should come 
in handy in earning tuition money. 
First-year principal Tony Bennett 
asks virtually all high schoolers to 
consider themselves Prosser 
material. -
Steve ' 
Harrell's goal 
at Prosser is 
to win a sklll, 
note 
sheepskin. 
Sooner or later 
they would be 
helped by 
knowing how to 
repair a computer, 
fly a plane, weld. 
assist in a 
pharmacy or 
operate a 
bulldozer. 
Courses in 
cosmetology, 
horticulture, 
!1"'Phic design and 
diesel mechanics 
are available. 
Prosser offers 28 
programs. Each is 
practical and some 
come with college 
credit. 
· 
11Theold 
paradigm was that 
Prosser was the 
vocational school 
for non-college-
bound kids, and 
there's truth to 
that," said Bennett. 
"It is for non-
college-bound 
kids." But, he said, 
"it's also for college-bound kids. 
What better way to leave college 
after four or five or six years - debt 
free - than by having a saleable 
skill when they leave high school." 
Prosser is in New Albany and is 
run by the New Albany-Floyd County 
Schools, but it is available half-days 
to juniors and seniors from 30 high 
schools. 
Yet with Indiana's hei~htened 
focus on academics - wtth rigid 
graduation requirements - a wider 
swath of the student body seems 
steered toward higher education. 
''Times have turned," said Prosser 
welding teacher Russ Zwilling, "and 
I'm not sure it's for the better." 
Prosser can indeed prove its 
worth, but only if it seizes its chance. 
"We're trying to show people whe,' 
. :· - -., ., 
........ , --
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Bobbi MCCieiiand is studlng cooking at Prosser but says she plans to 
go to college and studylnterlor design, She figures her Proasar chef's 
training should come in handy In eamlng tuition money. 
we.fit in the scheme of career 
development, 11 Bennett said 
"The need for what we do has 
never chan~ed. (But) now \\e have to 
make it fit! 
At least some of Prosser's 1,200 
students clearly go against the 
college-bound current, and none is 
foreed Prosser's way. Recruitment is 
vital. · 
"The mindset of parents is that 
their kids have got to go to college to 
be successful," said Ken Wade, 
Prosser's primacy recruiter. "It's 
crazy, it's a fallacy." 
Bennett, a former winning 
basketball roach, craves competition. 
Before ariving at Prosser, he was 
principal at Scottsburg High, a school 
on state prooation when he inherited 
it. Bennett ronvinced the school's 
beleaguered faculiy to believe in 
itself, to increase achievement by 
raising expect~tions. 
Scottsbuig is now in the state's 
good grace,, and Bennett, 39, is onto 
another challenge. 
He prop,ses that Prosser increase 
enrollmentto 1,500-in three years, 
and he figires he contributes best by 
leading c~eers. 
"I want\,eople here to ihlnk big," 
he said. •:~lhen teachers think big, 
kids think Jig. The first thing to 
fulfilline a jrcam is having the 
dream.'Y · 
.Bennett limed the school's recent 
annual ope, house into something of 
'" 
a carnival, with raffles and 
giveaways and student-made chili. 
"One thmg I wanted to bring was to 
take my aggressiveness to sell 
Prosser for what it is," Bennett said. 
"The teachers here are passionate 
about what they do. No one does 
better." . 
Steve Greene, who teacheifauto 
body repair at the school where he 
learned the trade, brags about 
former students earning $1,000 per 
week. And he stews thatm~re , . ; 
prospective students don't appreciate 
the opportunity. . "-'' . , ... 
"We need quality people to work 
on cars," Greene said. "We need 
smart people. 
Mark Robinson teaches computer 
repair, a popular program that proves 
Prosser's flexibility. Al one time, 
Prosser students learned to fix 
televisions. Any more, few of us 
bother to have broken lVs repaired. 
Robinson's current students earn 
$8-$12 per hour in a school-to-work 
program. In a range of areas like 
that, Prosser is scrambling to supply 
_enough-employees to demanding 
employers. Given that, why isn't 
enrollment already higher~ 
"I ask that same question," 
Robinson said. 
You can reach Dale Moss at /812) 
949-4026 or read his columns at 
www.courier-joumaJ.com. 
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Chamber bact:s education bills 
Leaders of the Kentucky Chamber ofCommeree called yesterday for 
the legislature to act on bills backed by_ Gov. Paul Patton that would 
overhaul early childhood education, adult education and teacher quality. 
They also said that lawmakers should stick .to the higher-education 
budget originally recommended by Patton. 
"This session is rapidly drawing to a close and we want to see pro-
gress on these issues," said Lyle Hanna, chairman of the Kentucky 
chamber and an executive with a Lexington personnel consulting firm. _ 
"We felt like it was time for somebody to step forward and make a new 
push forthis." 
The chamber of(icials made their comments at a press conference at 
the Capitol Rotunda.• 
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House budget panels find :money 
for their -pet projects 
ay-TOM LOITUS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT. Kv. - Members of 
two House budget subcommittees 
found ·money in the state budget for 
their own pet projects yesterday, but 
they did not give Chief Justice Joseph 
Lambert as much as he wanted for 
1he judicial branch. 
. "Several items ... requested were 
riot included, 11 Lambert said. "We 
wm .be bringing those omissions to 
the. attention of the full (budget) 
committee and elsewhere in the Gen-
eral Assembly." · 
The Subcommittee on Justice, Cor-
rections and Judiciary approved mon-
ey for.~ top Lambert P!"iori~ - a 
"senior-Judge" program, in which re-
tired judges would tak~ ca~es ?n as-
signment from the chief Justice to 
ease the load on other judges. The 
subcommittee also approved salary 
improvements for circuit court clerks 
and deputy clerks. And a new circuit 
judgeship for Hardin County and a 
new district judgeship for Henderson 
County were approved. 
But many other proposals f?: the 
courts. including two add1t,onal 
judgeships and extra construction 
money for five courthouses approved 
two years ago were not included in 
lhe subcommittee's recommenda-
tions. And the subcommittee recom-
mended money for only three of the 
15 courthouses that Lambert sought. 
The three courthouses recommend-
ed for funding are all in districts of 
subcommittee members: Carter 
Count)'. (Rep. Robin Webb, D-Gray-
son), Simpson County (Rep. Rob Wil-
kie. D- Franklin) and Muhlenberg 
County (Rep. Brent Yonts, D-Green-
v1lle). 
Most of the changes made by the 
two subcommittees yesterday were 
very small in the context of the 
$35 billion two-year budget that 
takes effect on July I. And, as with 
t~e three courthouse projects, the 
d1stncts of key subcommittee mem• 
,bers tended to do better than others 
in obtaining small amounts available 
for p~s and projects. 
For instance, the chairman of the 
Subcommittee on General Govern; 
men!, Finance and Public Protection, 
Royce Adams, D-Dry Ridge, won 
$32,000 for three fire departments in 
his district and $50,000 in newfound 
money for the Grant County Animal 
Shelter. · 
And the chairman of the Subcom-
mittee on Justice, Corrections and Ju-
diciary, Rep. Jesse Crenshaw, D-Lex-
mgton, won $250,000 for a Lexing-
ton-Fayette County Urban League 
construction-training project, plus 
S50.000 for a Fayette "mediation cen-
ter.'' Also, Crenshaw•s subcommittee 
put wording into the budget bill that 
the state would not pay the rent on 
the Fayette County courthouse now 
under construction unless local lead-
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ers decide to keep Short Street in 
downtown "open to vehicular traf-
fic." 
The subcommittee reports are the 
first formal changes made in the 
budget bill that Gov. Paul Patton pro-
posed in January. Four other sub-
committees are scheduled to report 
today on other areas of the budget. 
The full budget committee will meet 
Friday and probably wi!I go along 
with most recommendations of the 
subcommittees. Then the budget will 
go to the House floor for a vote next 
week. 
The changes made by the ~o sub-
committees yesterday leave mtact all 
of Patton'.-· key initiatives: Among 
other changes, the subco111121it!!!OS= 
■ Cut $703,000 for regional .'.'c!ln• 
sumer-resource cente~" which At-
torney General Ben t:h~rn,ll~r \had 
proposed. F · ·-.,-. , 
■ Added $312,000 for the state'lo 
donate to a national drive to build a 
World War II Memorial in Washing-
ton. , , ·; 
■ Added $835,600 to the budgets of 
commonwealth's attorneys and 
$697,800 to the budgets of county at-
torney~. . . ,--. 
■ Added $200,000 per year so Ken-
tucky State University can begin a pi-
lot aquaculture project in collabo~-
tion with the Department of Fish. and 
Wildlife at E. Minor Clarke Fish 
Hatchery in Rowan County.; 
■ Added money for 70 additional 
state police troopers. Patton had pro-
vided money for only 50. : •. 
Annual sessions a step closer 
Bill calls for a constitutional 
. amendment on yearly assembly 
By Peter Banlak 
HERALDlEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - A House committee yester-
day agreed with a proposal to make legislative 
sessions an annual event. 
The House Elections and Constitutional 
Amendments Committee yesterday approved 
House Bill 936, which calls for a constitutional 
amendment to allow the General Assembly to 
meet annually. One committee member abstained. 
House Speaker Jody Richards. the bill's spon-
sor, said the bill would let voters decide whether to 
allow a limited 24-day session in odd-numbered 
years. The legislature currently meets once every 
two years for 60 days. . . 
This is Richards' second run at the tssue m 
two years. In 1998, the General Asse~bly_ put a 
similar amendment on the ballot, but ti failed at 
the polls, 51 percent to 49 percent. . . 
Richards said his proposal is better this time. 
"This is a more limited constitutional amend-
ment," Richards said. "The other one would have 
just said you could deal with anything that came 
up." 
Richards, D-Bowling Green, ~aid the bill would 
limit even-year sessions to four issues: the budget, 
confirmation of appointme_nts by the go~e!'llor, 
government reorganization tSSUes and adnurustra-
tive regulations. 
The bill now moves to the House Rules Com-
mittee, which will decide when it gets heard by the 
full House. 
The idea garnered only a few questions from 
the committee. 
Committee member Rep. Stan Cave, R-Lexing-
ton, questioned whether legislators would be able 
to vote to raise taxes in the odd-year sessions. 
Richards said they could consider taxes in 
their budget deliberations, but that he still believes 
in the state's system of setting biennial ,b.udgets. .,.,_. 
Richards has said that some oppos1bon to an-
nual sessions appears to have waned. In 1998, ma-
jor groups, such as the Kentu~ky Farm Bureau, 
campaigned against annual sessions. 
But last year, the farm bureau agreed to sup-
port limited annual meetings of the legislature. 
Richards said the Kentucky General Assembly 
meets for far fewer days than just about any other 
state legislature. 
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FBI joins inquiry 
into check-cashing 
allegations at KSU 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The FBI has 
joined Kentucky State Police in an 
investigation into possible embezzle• 
ment at Kentucky State University. 
Pat Bashore. an FBI spokesman in 
Louisville, confirmed that the bu-
reau's Frankfort office has opened an 
investigation, along with state police. 
into the misappropriation of hun• 
dreds of thousands of dollars at KSU. 
State Auditor Ed Hatchett. whose 
office is assisting in the case, an• 
nounced last month that at least 
S600.000 is missing from the univer-
sity in an elaborate check-cashing 
scheme. Hatchett has said the 
amount could be as much as SI mil-
lion. 
A KSU employee has been sus• 
pended without pay in connection 
with the investi~auon. There have, 
been no arrests m the case or sus• 
pects named. 
"The FBI came in at our request," 
said Capt. Tim Hazlette of the state 
police post in Frankfort. "We invited 
the FBI to look over our case to see if 
there are federal violations and if 
federal prosecution is warranted." 
Hatchett said he was contacted 
Tuesday by the U.S. attorney's office 
about the case because most, if not 
all, of the money missing from KSU 
was from federal sources. . 
The university receives federal and 
state funding for various programs. 
Hatchett .also said the U.S. Depart· 
. ment of Education's Office of the In• 
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Teacher preparation overhaul OK'~: The 
House Appropriations and Revenue Committee 
last night approved a compr~he~sive overhaul o_f 
teacher preparation and quahty issues. House Bill 
437 was based on the recommendations of a task 
force that met most of last year. The bill is aimed 
at teacher preparation at the college level, as well 
as the quality and quantity of training teachers 
receive on the job. Teacher colleges would be held 
accountable for the quality of students they pro-
duce and teachers would be required to spend at 
least' half of their professional development time 
on subjects they teach. All these efforts would be 
overseen by an expanded and independent . 
Education Professional Standards Board. The bill 
now goes to the House. 
- COMPILED FROM STAFF, WIRE REPORTS 
spector General has expressed inter-
est in the KSU case and is consider-
ing joining the investigation. 
In the embezzlement scheme, some 
checks written to universitv vendors 
were altered to show bills ·had been 
paid and other checks were written 
to a company that cannot be identi-
fied, officials said. Some records 
were destroyed, the officials said. 
One check written in January 1999 
for Sl96.000 to the school's food-
service provider that the company 
never received led to the discoverv of 
the theft, J. Guthrie True. an attorney 
speaking for KSU, has said. 
A special meeting of the KSU 
Board of Regents has b_een called for 
Tuesday at 6 p·.m. No agenda for the 
meeting has been announced. but 
some members of the board have 
asked the state auditor to attend. 
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There are many excellent reasons 
for supporting the abolition of the 
death penalty. For me, the most persua-
sive is the simple fact that this punish-
ment. has never, and will never, be ap-
plied fairly. It will always be the poor, 
the uneducated, the racial minority and 
the political dissident who is killed by 
the state. It will never be the CEO, the 
banker or the politician. 
The mass murderers almost always 
remain free and are often rewarded by 
society while the less ambitious, single-
digit murderers are comere~1 caged -and snuffed ciut. · : • · qn ,.:., 
Tdin Kmetz 
Morehead 
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An article on Page B3 yester-
day about the University of Ken-
tucky's initiatives on undergradu-
ate education gave an incorrect 
first-year retention rate for the 
university. UK's first year reten-
tion rate is 79 percent. 
~----- . I • --~ MSU ARCHIVES 
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~t~:~.,i.nri-gg~::ttiil. m11ouse~Wlt'U{¥ 
~ · ··· · . "We're looking at pulling an 
.. , ..... .,.A•, .. ~•,'·- .•• \ .. ,.~ 
By_ CHRIS TURNE;R . 
. Slaff Writer. 
.. Breckinridge Hall on 
Morehead State University's 
campus will be the new home 
of MSU's public radio station 
WMKY. 
The site 'of the old station 
behind Camden-Carroll 
library on MSU's campus may 
be the · new home to a 
Morehead Utility• Plant Board 
water towe~ •.. '"'""'' .. ,,'\)'''•. 
· Breckinridge . Hall. . is 
currently undergoing a $14 
million renovation. .. .. . · ·' 
"WMKY will move into a 
newly renovated Brec~rid~e 
in the spring of. 2002, said 
Porter Daily, vice president 
for administrative and fiscal 
services. • • .,., .. • . 
"The original section of 
Breckinridge was built in 1931 
and has never . been 
renovated," he said. "We want 
to pr?vide the ~t~~ion ,.with 
state of the art eqwpment.and 
space. Monies were set aside 
in the project to upgrade their 
equipment." 
The renovation, which is 
being done by the CB&S 
Construction Company of 
Somerset, is .expected to be 
complete by September of 
2001. 
"The renovation of elevated 750,000 gallon tank 
Breckinridge · has. bee~ a near the ,old site of WMKY," 
capi~tal ticonthstrlucttiloOnyeahirgs~ Nickell saidi ., ... , .. ~- ..... -~--. 
pn?n y ?r e as • . "The MUPB will _pay'-for . . 
Dailey smd. 'Jill' k.: as:well as •a ·securit 
"The 1998 General · ti n 'w~ will also put MSU's 
Assembly and Go_v. Patton e:bi~m on the side of the tank 
made tJ_i.e funds avmlable to do and keep a traffic tum-around 
the proJect: . t the tank." · · I 
"As pl~ed a~ we are with a The new tanlt'wi!Lbe 135 
funds b~mg av~ilable _for.the f t h. h ·., .65 ,.Jeet, in 
renovation • Dmley smd, the ee ' ig ' '. · •l·'' Id t 
faculty i-d that building is circu~ference•an :.wou cos · 
· an estimated $750,0,00, • . . 
more pleased. They have had Nickell said the new water 
to:-to\erate unfavorable offices . tank was part of the MUPB'.s 
.and classrooms aifit continued-· water system expansion 
to deteriorate" . project, which includes 
Dailey also said that the expanding the water 
university was in the process treatment plant and the 
of discussing giving an. distribution Jines. 
easement to the · city of · Breckinridge was first 
Morehead to construct a-water renovated in 1965 bringing the 
tower on the site of the old total square footage to 65,000. 
WMKY station behind the "The' new renovations·-wiTI 
library. increase the size the building 
"We're in discussion with to approximately 100;000 
the Morehead Utility Plant square feet. 
Board about locating a water 
tower in the general vicinity of 
the old WMKY stl!,tion." · 
· Mike' Nickell, city utility 
manager, said the water ~-yer 
would replace the two existing 
concrete water . towers , 
. currently on MSU's cainpus. · · 
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Tech i,centet,offers).tWo .. year degrees-
. ,{,, . . . . . 
By KIM HAMILTON 
Staff Wrtter 
No, it's not a vocational school 
anymore, it's a. technical college, and 
better credentials are falling in line 
with the new name. 
In February,' the Kentucky 
Community and Te'chnical College 
System's board of regents approved, 
among others, a single degree 
program that will be offered at 
Rowan Technical College and 14 
others: the associate degree in · 
General Occupational/Technical 
Studies. 
Rowan has been approved for two 
We try to instill.the values yo~'re looking for in ' employees, such as 
dependability, reliability and 
being a team player. 
- Stanley CIiek 
Welding Instructor 
' ' of those: associate degrees: an associate in machine tool technology 
and an associate in general studies . 
. "Our goal is to ·train students in 
. \ 
the necessary skills to get a good jol 
but we realize that technical skill 
are not all they need," said Stanle; 
Click, 'l"elding instructor, who spok 
to the monthly meeting of th 
Morehead-Rowan County Chambe 
of Commerce March 2. 
"We try to instill the values you'r 
looking for in employees, such a 
depen~ability, reliability and bein 
a team player. They must realiz 
these things to get and keep -a goo, 
job," Click said. 
Ninety five to 100 percent of th 
students are placed _in jobs ~p01 
(MORE) 
completing their training, he 
added. Currently, there are 
about 392 post-secondary and 
192 · secondary students 
attendi'1g_ the technical 
college. 
The school works with 
businesses and industry to set 
up real-life training in 
subjects such as drafting, 
business technology, heating, 
maintenance, license practical 
nursing, respiratory therapy, 
welding·, auto and diesel 
technology, Click said. 
"We're al ways looking for 
areas for students to go out 
and get practical experience. 
This gives the opportunity for 
the student to get on-the-job 
training and gives the 
employee a chance to see if he 
or she will fit into their 
business," Click said. 
The technical college meets 
national standards and which 
enable students to achieve 
certification in the process. 
"We do a lot of industry 
training," he said. "Last year 
we worked with 17 companies 
to provide training." 
· "One of the most difficult 
jobs is to change the way 
people perceive us, a lot of 
people think we're the old 
shop class," Click said. 'That's 
not what we're about 
nowadays." 
The technical college has 
been developed into a 
streamlined system which can 
take a student right on into 
college with credits. 
"A student can get some 
training with us, then the 
credit can transfer to a 
university for further 
education," Click said. 
Full-time tuition is $400 a 
semester. Classes usually run 
five hours a week, 16 hours a 
day for the associate (two 
year) degrees. 
By Jefferson George ~: "' · · -'' '''.' · · " • _,,, 
HERAI.DUADER STAFF WRITER 
SANDY HOOK - With little industry, no major 
highways and 6,600 residents, Elliott County. ls"one 
of Kentucky's poorest areas. ·· ·' ' ·-., :: 
But with careful planning, Elliott· County· cah 
capitalize on its natural beauty and i:ural character t!i 
become •arfr:area that Welcomes'l'!llcl :er·" 'ill'1•"• 
thousands 0£ tourists to its"'qiiiet On Pag,r:·e7. 
corner of the.commonwealth.' ,,,..,_ " · ". · .. · : 
, Tha · f , h , .• , ■ House passes· 
t was one o t e mam. ·smart-growth" .. · 
points last night at a'forum of-El- ··· · .;:0:· :: . eo· - 'd . d U . . ... ,measure. , .•.... hott· unty rest ents an mversF····· ·· · ~J-'-· - .. 
ty of 'Kentucky students. For a · · ·:. 
class proj~• theJandsca "arciiitectilre'stuclenf&'are 
developing-'pliiimint rel:~i\nilatlo\ls'for.lthetEast: 
em·Ket1tucky county··· . . ·•· J, •• --~ -.,_:.; ~ ~ •,c••t~_JP•: . ' . ~ ~. -~ 
After meeting with county rest dent's '<Ind officialoi 
last month,. the students last night got feedback on 
, their- preliminary suggestions Jiiirlng ,the wori(shoil 
at Elliott County High School. · · · · , :1 :-
-'Nv e can make the raiommendations," said Thom 
-Weintraut, a,UK student from·Ilidiana. "Yati have to 
'deci<ie'.iftliis:is'.whaf yoii"warlfY- do'.• '[, C)!~!?j@.p!\ 
,;,.,i'flle 20,~!i,id.~~::: ~'iiq*~ fi:t>1~h-·,as(ernl_K'~~kY. 
-edocuseit~,qnrfour,,,m"'eas:;,a~l:oiintyW!de. Iand;use 
1an, ad· ··-'? liin''fo'f:'dbwffiown'Sifiio · ,Hoo!kf · .. intial 1o:fleas arid"poMioa!i'e"ctiahifi~at~ 
more.sophisti~ted final0~ta-
tion·will'co~e in ear!f'M!II.~½1-
Steve Austm, a la:(iQ§Cl!Jl!l..archi-
tect who teaches the. class-and 
worked on a similar. "outreach" 
program when he attended UK in 
the 1980s. . · -
In ·general, the students' noted 
that Elliott County's. assets in, 
elude scenic· vistas and•'-'river 
i gorges, as well as a folk art t;radi, 
lion. If officials and resfdents cul-
tivate those areas as attractions, 
manage development .. well· -
avoiding generic strip .riifil!s on 
city fringes - and revalnji"Saridy · 
Hook as a small-town hub for 
I tourist areas, Elliott County rould 
1 draw visitors from a pool'of-inore 
than 10 million "people Iivµig\vifu'. 
in 250 miles of the areif sruaents 
~dTh ' . .. . ·. _.Xf/~~t'.~1::t\i-h 
· . _7 _suggestio~ 8!~'. ,. . .Q!!. 
extensive research· tlie"sffi erits• 
did on the county;•frobf¥µiayiri~j 
county records fo hikiiig;the'l.au-' 
f 
rel Gorge,' an areii"tliafcmifd''fea; . 
ture a visitor center.an'd'a't:rall'.'"'r. 
, ,a Gwenda Adkins' EE'aiiiEJUott .. 
. County:·:·,~tensiqit'il~f~]wliqi 
itched the'area·as1/i'slllaffiitt'.fo.~. lJK -tSl!id the· dlmii!im{ty'hiii;'. 
welcomed -the--,~tud~nf<i,,,to,·'the 
·•· "_'" .... _,"'"h'~1ff!\·.,;-e,,.='C,'.-"' .. ,,.,,] pomt_wat,,w em e"!: •·fo 
spend11foightiin · w.,.'4 . 6oiti:nif, 
1earnea tliere:wer~·- "-:t "·:J 
era1 iesic1~il''ttereiii '•"~liilmils 1 
.• , '!"'" .,.,,, •i,, .. R1-.,i~_-.~-,,,_ •. .1. ·as 1A1gmgo11·~r.:·{ ~""..,~'£'.!~~--~~-.·-1:i::~ 
•~t:t"I"\:, ~- •d' t .. lth'J°-1-;il-p~~~ .... &'~d' ~ .-.~ 
!,•--...1.1ue~,·1 ea-.ot,.,us1na~kU1 -use:. 
p!aruihig to 1ioosfl'a ;;:o ···,""i>pea.1si 
to Adkins who said~d,tith:il 
ers have '.workedi'-foi1fcliis1i;8'nl 
ways to. draw visifoi:sr;<.We:im'owli 
we don't liave1tlie".J4tiucffire'~ 
for indusiti-y;• she fuid.\~t,luive~ 
· fo' do·,sohtething, 
\' -re.~tf;M~ :• .-' !J -;tt.:j,~~••,.,; •• · ,L0cct,, .... ,.,~,.•_· to. brmg,:p_eopJe.1 
..,,,.,..,.».;I. ,. "'"' • tliis'· . ;;,.,· j' _ . EUIO,,. :~ .~, mto c(l)mmu- i 
. _I' •ico•\\·-01,•~ ·' ,,..-.. ror.. i c.:;'::l:°'"~L~' .•• _,H;, .. ,,1'!:'.-,Jl · ruty. ,'.'/~8:,;.,'i,;;.,,,.,l 
~;',iJ.•,-:.- ■ ··'1>'..j~.•f_e,.ij f"'\l.~i(V- .!r,, • '·' I~ 
· 5andy,IIOOk'c ""'ers ,:, ,;it; 
•fl"\..itJ•"lflt . 'la '_t ~-=~!\(1 •• ; ; ,e ''r, 0 ' ,_ S _',"!SU S LO•" 
,l'-;,-nn . -- .. ,;,""""':;- 1.l ·•=. . rum ,ri,,~::0.'"7!.\'a 
4 
;tt· · -1·tho··.u;•,~;;.-._a1soi 
I '..i-+1·•~•~J ••... ••l' 
'"i>iJ"-'""·'-";\'(1'"''1/,1iiipe~~iiig 
initiitlVesljli'eserve'El!irtt'Coun- ·. 
ti,s. qu,i~F(ltmosplieretfi~eio 1! 
see'•it dev~lop some,/otit'iiot .ll.\!.i 
overrun," said Gene Brickey, an 
Elliott nati~e. ·· . ~,-, '',;.;/ · 
In de!' • . ' . - =,il>i h 
said 1an\)Jr~i_~~~. 
age growth that may follow a new 
state prison planned for the.coun-
ty, By developing guidelines, stu-
dents said, officials 811d residents 
can still benefit' from' ife~l!iotels 
and housing but avoid wiliy-nilly 
.~pment that,ma)ces the'coun-• 
li'iiioliasides ·1oolr!filftfti~·arty,1 
_,~~.,,·.•.r..i~: I ~t--~,.';;·:;f!f,r'wVtt~$:M 
;.~ ... i;.t. • ...,,.,{JJ1•::._;,P,,,:!· .. ~t,;;;.:~J.j~:;..''': .. /1 :➔.• •AM:!'-t·,Wf'" -,~~1.f.,:#;1~, '/;', _,_, "·•"-'' i~·,1o o -,p_cup e,arec.. ~tmg 
anctan'xious ··Adkins sma:-. •"'-~•·:'~ 
· •·::£,~~.":i... .!t,, _.,,.,d.-....i.:.~•-U~.r..J 
AssocliiteilPress0 ""' .,,,.,, • , 
·:· ~(i..:~•;t t•_-: .•. '' , 
'MURRAY; Ky.,, :... Murray 
State University,wants to start 
graduate and undergraduate 
engineering . program.s, and it 
has assured a state agency that 
the programs won't conflict 
with those at Paducah Commu-
ni!Y College. 
·1n a three-page letter to the 
Council on Postsecondary Edu-
cation,,the, l!oivei;si!Y proP-osed 
a graduate:deg/:eeJn engmeer-
. ing~111B,1JageJ11eot1 @4 ,11!1der-
gradua1e:~-,~~ ~lectrl~al· 
anclenvlro'11iJenilil·engirleering. , 
·, ,:,: •,,_:,.a_• •:;i,·.,~f•ri\.· 
The letter noted thatthe Uni-
versiiy ,ot'Kentucliy·.coliege' of 
Engineering's' program at P~du-
cah Community' College offers 
undergraduate · ' aegrees in 
chemical arid'meclianiciil e/i . i-'; neeriOg:· ,,., ·!~!kl I'\,, I '. . g 
,;:~'. ~ ... j~1. ! , .. ,, . 
Murray State: bitterly· fought , 
ttie :clJ,\(,p~oggun,, i\1,Pa,ducah 
when) 1t11Wllll~PJ'OP1>Sed,,m the 
mi4,l990s, but !IJe Cl)nflict was 
l'll~ty.~;i!yuj"'v.(jigrl,M\!ITIIY: 
-~·-K½i?Ptfl-~-tmi1°§1.,\1i~"~ 
tfll!f Ii' Jf Ult~dif§icul!Y. 
fo·r 't&t p\o~~ (;;;t:1~4!.gff~ 
"Because of.'our.collaboratlve. 
affllDg~~§(~mµi1W,_K~~~~~J 
Paducah· 1 pro~;:~,:,ye·\have 
built up rathe1; strong·cfaculty 
teaching_·?. • .P.i•bili1¥_~F,lrsev_.~rlll. 
areas of:eiigfneerlpgi,,)\{ilrray. 
State Presiifem'Kem Alexaitdet. 
said in·'lilslleitei',1tci', coiiiicil 
President Cloffil!Jl;Dayies.- .: L- • 
Lexl~on Herald-Leader, 
: FrjlfiiY'™iro!f iS!~.Q9Q 
. ?" . .f" \';i.'1,-~~,·:;:-;.~}~.~~rr:r:-1 
THE COL!RIER.:JOURNAL 
FRIDAY,.MAf!Cf:11!), 2000 · 
~•"'!}~ ..... 
Alf>X!'_ii~~~e thil~~~e en-' 
vironmental- en~e11r1;11g, pr~-
gram is needed, cifuig milustrt-
al development ~9.iig_tbe_Q)rlo 
' River lii'and near: Pcid~~ and 
Calvert 'City{iiew'aiid 'existing 
industries in communities such 
as Princeton, Mayfield and 
Murray; and increases in tour-
ism and residential develop-
ment throughout the area. · ', · · · 
Murray State has not submit-
ted program proposals , lo the . 
Council on.Postsecondary' Edu- ; 
cation, said' Bill Swinford, its'· 
senior. associate for academic-, 
affairs. -; .~'_' ,/ J;. :';,?-···•.•:~-.' ·-:-
Nor has the university indi-
,~JV~e~,!~~:!tr ~~~<!' .. : p . -•~!-1ft~;_; ~:1.· .,. ... ~ .::ic.1:!.V1l,.1H·,.1 
. -in&rhrcPiovostG-..t,f' '.i1·\;;1.ft:i 
wafsaid Wednesdafthii~e-
way Muttay'Stilte jiroceeds;wiJl 
depend,, in• part, on, how;,the, 
council responds tci a, proposiil 
by Western Kentucky Universi-
ty to .offer degrees·fa mechani-
cal and electrical 'engineering 
and_ in construction-engineering, 
management in-Bowling Green,· : 
That response could-c.onie.as; 
. earlY, as a · ¥.iu:ch 20 _Jo,~t 
· m=~~:J.ii\iit~t\R~;-
~ity" of Lo~e~W-db,neer-, 
. mg,J>. ~'~.· ,•;~1.·~.rNI .file 
I ti,l~~ l ,•,~'JI firsf ., v , iii·Ken-
' tucliy ~if ·cngt.r~erirl~ 
ro· ciinS:l.ln\'~t•m:=.-.o:/ 
p gM. ·•"~·•1'P,•-~~-'if~-- " for , urray . , G · .. erest•, 
B ckwa •;,r• ... ,[~\,.J; !;,'M1•1-·•,!>J ro y saiu..,i • . ...:id-........ ,.,1 .. ,,. tt .... , 
., •'\' ,i,,-.~2,romrt;,_,,,,,..,n_" ·" -E '~.,;.l'l:Bilt ~{,,;~~adds - .. camn .. ,,,fm~,,,, ~ . 
onlliie~ad r·1on'service 
•. ·-•.J''.\".:S•.-i_'~~·•:.r;:..1._.,.;iJ-•i,,,. -~;.-.i,,' -,-;>",.,. ··.•~, 
Lexington!based ecampus.com announced· 
yesterday-it has added 'an auction service to its 
Web site, which sells textbooks and college ap-
parel across the natioIL The auction site will be 
run by FairMarket Network, which conducts 
an.auction that is'displayed on all of its member 
sites at the same time. Other members of the 
Fair Market Netwoikincll!de Web portals such as . 
~ ·MSiiil'E¼Bte'limd Lycos. Steve · . ' 
Stey~· "" p~!!-;,,fi! 'chief executive.of ecam· ,, 
-~~-n~•:Hi:I). t,f~.~~~•~-,-\·.,, 1c . . . . t. f ,.,,. 
vu;,.,; , .. Jl.'!!!i!,1.'!!ll!ll_~§-A. ,~: ey com po. nen o ~· 1 
our · · · ihg, ~e.11~iuided customer offerings. . 
~pus'also ~6]t!ff.!!~~~ !:_it iii. sell' . 
. ;:f~:!e.~1>i!~~~i%~'the o~- , 
mar~et .. ., ,. .-.l'il nW,~£.ih • .._...~,..,; ,,n,~m::tii .... 
•'· ~ ... ,.f.•-..,~'.litt-
,:";It. surp_iised 'iis~ ;'CPE: 
woiil~,conslderoitl•O::,qiiickly '.'' 
·'~e'siill!f '.'Certarn1yf.~tney 9pini 
1t up. to 0 Western and a~prove• 
their programs, then we re'go:-• 
ing to have our proposals· on -
the.table~" · · . - ·•.r·· 3. ;• n 
· If tlie Western proposal is ap'' 
prove!l,, : !lfurray State ·could> 
SUblDII its. programs later this 
year,,Bll)Ckway. said. -The new. 
,f~n\Gl!~,~~~ul'ryd-i,; 
be offlfrei11il~Jml,ur-} 
, ·,ray· b,e slifd" -· .,.-~.,.,. .. _ --.-••,-, • '"" 
1· •.•. • ' • -;, .. ,' ,\o..-;•_t'•••f,,..r,;r;t",,..:; 
, .... Brockway saia, ' urray·stare:~ 
has'ij.of'talk'ed'fir,lJK Or' Padil~-· 
cab, Cominunitf:College offi; l 
cials;:because·il:·IS siich a recerif' 
deveIOJ)uie·nt.tl,)t ,r.,..:-·((;J~ ~;•W~!: 
··, Tli~ cquncjf?f['developihg!i\i 
1 statewi4cf j>~or,erigineenng 
.,.ed~cati9!l;tai)l!,,'f,ijici~~:'tecom,1,1 
· mendattons"could be, release~. 
soon. The council,anticipate.d., 
other univei'sjtici$ ""11• lilso'. .. , "\ 
questen<rinee;nng"'' ~;;,·.• ~' . o... P•~':"o-~ :.t; 
;iJ'igI1e.,tMS;,tJs.mc1:e·ms··· 
'~;._! H -• •'• • 
By' CHRIS"TURNER"''' .. , ~" . 
Steff Write~ : · 
· .;.,,, Ha~assi~g phone c·ans to 
students ·.on' Morehead State 
University's campus is on the 
- rise, according to MSU's Office 
! of Public Safety. · ,,. ·' 
• :· .. Ge'ry_· L'enhem, interim 
police chief, said a female 
· resident of the East.Mignon· 
. residence hall' has 'reported 
receiving over 200 harassing 
·phone',: ·calls since,·; the 
beginning of the seinester: ,, · 
"The number of harassing 
ciimm'1i:n·• 
ication has 
· 'been i~i:reas-: t 
ing lately,a ··. 
Lsnh'aih said .. -:' t · ' 
Another'-·-·----"-' 
female'student·in the Mignon 
Tower residence h'lill' had 
1'1lceived ·up to 20 calls 'in orie 
night; he'said.''";' .. :!L. "'. 
, . "Most of these are hang-ups . 
'or·soni~o?,ei_maidii'g expl~c:Jt· 
sexual remarlts,• Lanham 
said: ·:•.••!!-. i•;·.t£!tr,": . ...: ,ufl: ~-
-• 
The calls to Mignon Tower 
were traced to pay phones off 
campus. 
"A lot of people complain 
about students calling off-
campus making prank calls. 
Here lately, the trend has 
been reversed," Lanham said. 
"We've tracked down two of 
the harassing communications 
as COJ!ling,from phone booths 
off campu.st 
He piiiiited out that the 
phone call_s can be deceptive at 
first. · -
"We had a guy in mid-
February who was calling 
female students and claiming 
to be from the Lexington 
Women's Health Services," 
Lanham said. 
"He would start out asking 
general questions and move to 
more sexuall_y explicit ones." 
Lanham said that when 
phone cillla originate on 
campus, it is ,possible to track 
what room they come from. 
"It can be hard to prove who 
made the phone calls when 
you have several people living 
in one room, but we have had 
convictions in the past." 
He said that there were 
nine reports of harassing 
communication in February 
and four have already been 
-reported in March: -
"The most recent ones are 
originating off campus." 
The harassment can range 
from several hangups a week 
to 20 or 30 calls in one night. 
Lanham urges anyone who 
is receiving harassing phone 
calls to note the time of the 
calls and report it to MSU's 
Office of Public Safety at 783-
2175. · . 
"People should use common 
sense and not give out any 
personal information over the 
phone to someone they don't 
know.• · · 
... -
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Patton's agenda: ·-too ambitious? 
B JOSEPH GERTH .:'To fail.to sell it is one. thing To Leglslatlve aklllli , bl 
Y faif to have a vision to articulaie it In the a p · · 1 ame th"m because we didr. l kno· 
The Courier-Journal Y(OUI~ be a greater failure .. fa my kn_ack fcif steph~~~?,;:atiiog:d "I H~~ ~~~~~~yamg.?ir.g to _ddoh. 
FRANKFORT K S I 
vtew. t~ugh the I= I tu al Id cc,r-Js sa1 
' y. - evera Patton added that he did not ig- In 1996 h -~-s a_ re, . wou. . ~ot ask ~•mber, .o c• st sue 
weeks before the 2000 General nore Karem's advice. "What I had to _$1!araniee\ g~t- leg1slat1on ·passed•~ pollti?Ill;,' ns~ vote umess th 
~!~~i;:biet s;f:~og~n~t~"i..ii~~~! done is outlined an agenda for a term ers despite obj~l~n~af~s fgr ~ork- -J1h8:e 1:!'1:~ated 11 would go alon 
. for four years realizing it would be interest 'd . m usmess . . increase. 
\Zd ~~f~~'e~!~~v:!~::da~nd totally imposs'ible to:achieve it all, Empow:r ~~nt~'; ~P.f-n:t•I for his rC:illl:s thin~ the S~nate Reput 
It included tax increases, but-that we could set the stage for state government md::: ;fficie If make 6rn~ ecte5\'l'•~! _myna_d _of othe 
health-insurance reform, collec- me: ,gful debate on these things Then iri .. s~· ial s _en · ·h "I Will t U · ··"~t''h, · · · for.n,·restofthetenn." pushed th· ,ess1on~, e .. e _Y.(!.U_I is-Iunderesti 
tive bargaining for government· At least six of 21 ite P II r k , roug a. busmess-fnendly mat~<!- !he .c~e of _dynamics ii 
;r°o':r~!s a~iat~:°,!;~~~et~~! "'Un his J~~-4 State otfh/s:~e ~~: ~:~~~s :::l~~~tfr~J;lf~•spite ~~vi.°!cl'cJ~PU~ :c:i'\ior.tro/led Se~ 
le&!taa~1s~0/1/!/:v~hat in my :~:/1:l~i~i:ud. ~II ~t~·-~~~ . ~~~l~~ri:;:~:3-\:~~I~r :·c~~~ would ha~ ~~[ thee ~~u~~~ .. 1~tS:J 
opinion it was inordinately long grogramsth~ppear to 6e in some peril · systems over the University 0:c::_
1 "I: can't expect the g~n: or to antici 
and that politically you needed · ecause efe de~nd on the Rep~bli- tucky's strong opposition. , - pate the~ I couldn\anticipate." 
to . . . focus on several issues $~¥sc~mr~ ~ in=~,app"'.":~g a ev:1h!u~i~ Jaest b~~ss!o~ in 1998, · Lack at CC?"Sultation . 
that are critical- Patton's plan for income tax re- Patton_ convinced the gs I was lean,+ · House ReP.11blican Floor Leadei 2000 ly important 10 fof!D is ~•ad. Soaring gas prices I coinpilters for:stlite ovetale 10 ~uy I Danny Ford_,@J Mo!Jnt Vemqn see1 · 0. you, spend your doomed his proposal to raise the ~as I schools · and passed ghls ~m•: at'1 other problems··witb Patton's ap 
energy on tax to pay for better roads. Collective Brains" program: · ·h. ·h uc or· proacb.to thelfegislature this year. It 
II those," Karem bargaining fo~ public v.:orkers didn't $110 million for h'ighe;ced setti aside the past,,l'al,l~n sat down with· Re said last week. eve11 get a heanng, and P_atton's plan · lure top-flight research uca on to pubhcans ·iiljd·_-Democrats togethe: r,;;ne:;;.1 Patton, who to overhaul.the state's personnel sys- fessors to ihe state's univ:~iJnd pro- before·!)le'~!On began an~ talke1 \JC nu during his first tem has_ bee!l..lo_st, too_. And his plan But in all those sessi es. ab~ut his' go~: : · 
Assembly 
te~ got a repu- to. change:tlie'liealth-msurance sys- presented a focused Jim~: Patton . The g_oy~rnor 1s operating in , 
tation as a can- tem ap~ ~'!Ome<! unless the Sen- and then used his political kijr,enda d1ff~reot ~ner than Y(hat he llaS ir 
, do governor _ ate 9m ~paµ-.11 for him, · . . th.e promise of ca 't I s s ~nd sess1o!'S.·1•" Ford said. "Then, h, 
who could pass legislation de- :W~ J)nl!iri~-b.udget plan was dead projects to gaineuE~JoJ,~P0~)ructwni, sat willi;i ___ · .!11?Crat ~nd Republicar 
spite long odds _ didn't take on amvafand his new plan faces ina- He note<fthat he was ·· rldn . I leaders !_ii, 'JOlnl setting to try to se 
Karem's advice. His agenda-. jor cban_,ges in_. t!t~ s_ enate. pie House ,tight budget--~i!iJt~nJ~ · . g i.1.h,1 .!!!~_ag_e_n~m!this s_~__si9_11 has beer 
was as broad as any governor's, has macfe,maJ9l'ch~nges m'h!s:pro-C::two.previousrjrgulaf - ia (!nng is: tota!ly3flffe~n\. He's talliea.\o us a 
in recent memory. Now, with , posa! ,on ·'ho\v·.ia; spent1·pa1t· of th;t: !ermined· this yelir·ti:Teei!':t b~t de-) . so11111 P.QH 10 llm~ ~u! not nearly a1 
less than three weeks left, Pat- states $360,m1lllon tobacco·•set'tle-- paild·programs or risk I tti ex- much~~at-he did m the past" ton may be paying the price as ment to-help fanners. Environmental · , - • ng the Patton said· such sessions wer, 
many of his pnorities are either · legisla!ion ,tha_t ,l".OUld .have.!!1.4~ ~ei!iov~ ~::-; .. useful'when he had· a limi!•d -agend, 
dead or in trouble. s\atewi.d.e --gaitiage 'collect1oll :was ·Senate,-Mmority · Whip Marshall bu\ would ·have been unwieldy wher 
Legislators offer several ex- killed 1!1stweek_on the H~use floor,:') Long, D-Shelbyville, said Iha! Patto_n trymg to hash out a large, controver 
planations: The governor's PortiOl)S of his,l)et PfOJ""!·:-tojm-
1 
m_ay. have overreach':'1 .. dunng this s1al P,l~n. ,, ,. "', : . · 
agenda was too big for Patton. pr:ove child care and other programs session, but that he did 11 for all the :,VilhamBmd he· hasn't seen any 
to effectively lobbY,, Patton to enhance the development· ·and right reasons. . thmg to suggest 11\al Patton is work 
didn't foresee how difficult the health of young children - seemed ·• "rthink the problem with what he mg harder. to· -woo Senate Republi 
0~_gepublican majority in the lo ~e. at_ nsk in the Se~ate, as, well, , did is he went for _too ~uch. H~ sees cans thi~ session- even though theJ , __ · - · u~til Patton reached,an agreement I that the next session will be his last are nowm·charge. : · · ·· 
ienate would make it to pass propos- with Senate leaders late last week.· and he wants to make an impact Stumbo agreed with that, to i 
,Is in both houses. And Patton spent . P~~on not~ t~at he scored some now .... That's understandable and point. Bu! he also said t_he timing wai 
he early part of the session working s1gmf1cant "!ctor;ies last week arid it's probably what a governor ought Just not r;ight for some issues like th, 
ilmost exclusively for a budget and that the session 1s not Jost. His sec- to do," Long said. gas tax.mcrease. And he noted Iha 
ax_ P!an t~at never had a chance ond crack' lit a budget· is moving Still, he thinks. Patton can tum Patt~n, W!iom he' had criticized fo1 
vh1le 1gnonng many.other proposals. t1!fough the House - including his things around in his final weeks. "I i turnmg his bac_ k on poor Kentucki_ ·
"'You can only_ C!'l'!Y on. three_ or h1g~er educati~n spending plan, , thinli: he's too_.smart to be counted I ans, this year.proposed a much mor, 
?~r ba~Jes,". he said m an mtervtew wfilch em~fged mtact .from a budget out,'.' Long said. - -' _- I SOCJally Cl!~Ous ~genda. 
·nday. 'You Just can't carry on more· subcomm1tt~eon Friday. His plan to . · · -· j: But was 1Uoo broad? 
han three or four, ,and we've been raise telecoininunicatiq_ns and other GOP Senate was fac:to_r · "Not for me: I-lilied it. I think ev-
ully engrossed in the bud~et and ev- taxes by $178 milllon over two· years Williams, the -Senate president, erybody would,- recognize that th, 
·rything else has been m0vtng on." was approv)!d·. by the House . on thinks Patton, like many, ,may_ have 1 governocs_agendli-.is.more broad anc 
But Patton defended his strategy Thursdar, .His plan to scale ,back his m1Sread. what- the Republican ta~e- more progressive, particularly on so 
.nd held out hope for success. "This workers compensation reforms of over of the Senate would mean. Bd)s cial issues, than it was in his first twc 
ession has-all kinds of potential for 1996 are moving along smoothly and tha!._~OJJld ha';'• pass~ the House !n terms, and I think he's to be com 
ust ~.bout ·anY:t~ing; from a Jot to a - while he won't get everytl)ing he the: past are now dying there, W1l- m~~ded on that," Stumbo said. 
,ttle, P~tton saJd. asll:ed for ..a. the key components of Uams suspects, because House Now any trme you have a pro 
He said his two top priorities, early. his ce·'y childhood proposal are like-· Democrats do_n't w~n~ to approve gressive agenda in this conservativ, 
h1ldhood development and fully· ly1o ge!legislative aP.proval. measures certam to diem the Sena!~. era, you set yourself up to fail or 
anding the.budget request from.the . Patton _said that 1f he gets four or "He's'_had a lot of the trouble _inl some f:;onts," he said. . 
tate Council on Postsecondary Edu- fiye of his programs passed. _ de- the House. I mean most of these 1s- • That s what Patton was plannin! 
ation, are still largely intact. pending.on what they are_ he'll be sues didn't make it over here," Wil- on. 
And he said he had done his job, ·able to count this legislative session liam.s sai~. "_Now, s_ome would_ say "I never let fear of losing inhibi1 
ven though he could suffer his most· as a productive one. our presence over here made a differ- me from- doing what I thought wa• 
ev~re pofitical seiback since he lost Senate President David William~ ente ·, .• 9;nd I think it has changed right," he said. "I've Jost a lot. l'v; 
b1d for the lieutenant governorship R-Burkesville, said Friday that al- the dynBIDlcs." . : · lost in ~\lslness. ·I've lost in sports 
1 1987. though he opposes raising.taxes he House Majonty Leader Gre,: I've lost m P,olltics. The· fear of losin@ 
"I lived up to my responsibility. 1 ~opes to preserve Patton initiatives to Stumbo a~s that having a Repubh- has nev!li'bothered me." 
1ay not have been .as articulate, 1 improve teacher quality, increase can -Senate has had an impact on 
'!'Y not have been as persuasive as I fun~ing for people with mental-re!al'- wh~t has com~ out .. qf the House, ~s-
hould have been, I.may have failed datlon and refonn health insurance.- peciallJtP.attpn:s ongi.!191 P,lan to l'lllse 
, sell the agenda, but I think at this The Senate also ls,expected;to· ap- taxes tiy:-$534 milH,on. I think-we 
omt, by and large, our progressive prove Patton's plan for bringing good could· have _pasaed 1t over here, but 
genda was my responsibility," Pat-- drinking water to every home in the we just coujdn't g~t members to com-
m said. state b)f2020. !'!ii;"· S_tum~ sa[d; "I don't ~ally 
(MORE) 
Teacher qualttv House 8111437 increases training 
for teachers and fmproves college teacher-education 
programs. 
Tobacco House Bill 611- sends two-tllirds of 
agriculture's share of the tobacco settlement to counties. 
Taxes House 8111996 changes telecommunica~ons 
and other taxes, increasing revenue by $178 million 
over two years. · · 
Spending House Bill 502 is governor's budget plan 
for 2000-2002. 
Drunken driving House Bill 366 lowers legal )imit 
for DUI to a blood-alcohol level of 0.08 percent 
,.,,,, . 
Annual sessions House Bill 936 calls for a ~ , 
ref~um on ~onstitutiQllal amendment for annual · ,f.':i! 
legislative sess1~. · ' fi/Jli · 
Bottle blli House Bill 1 would require refundable l_l ;;f_i:. _., 
deposits on beverage containers and hou.~hold ~ rt · 
garbage collection.· c• ;.~ .•. _ f--1--
Workers• compensation House .°'ill 992-liberallzes i. 
wO!kers' compensation benefits. · -: · · , . ; . ,,j,;'Jii 
Derby tickets House Bill 511 allows governor to 
keep allocating Kentucky Derby tickets to political 
supporters. · 
Campaign finance senate Bill 2 bans contracts 
and leases for statewide campaign contributors • 
.. BIiiboards Senate 8111172 allows trimming of trees. 
· around billboards. .. • · • 
Wethington's power play 
It has been clear for some time that 
University of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington does not intend to 
go quietly. Last year he attempted to 
ram through the UK board a proposal 
to extend his contact for an extra two 
years beyond his scheduled midyear re-
tirement in 2001. He lost. In the ensuing 
fiasco, he also lost control of the UK 
board. Now he is busy trying to tie the 
~-d~ of his su~essor by limiting that 
md1v1dual's ab1hty to make a key ad-
minis)rative appointment . . ..... 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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On Feb: 17, Wethington announced 
his plan to move Chancellor Elizabeth 
Zinser to the new position of vice presi-
dent for outreach and international af-
fairs and, simultaneously, to find a new 
chancellor for the Lexington campus bv 
July L -
Of course, the position of chancellor 
should be filled only after a nationwide 
search for the best possible candidate. 
Such a search cannot be mounted now· 
it's six months too late. Everybody o~ 
campus knows this. Wethington knows 
this. His intentions are transparent: to 
craft a search procedure that will lead 
to an i~ide appointee of his choosing. 
This power play is a calculated 
move to fill a position crucial to the suc-
cess of the next president If Wethington 
prevails, his scheme will greatly reduce 
the attractiveness of the UK presidency 
to all quality candidates. 
The UK board needs to take notice. 
It should insist that the chancellor's po-
sition be filled on an interim basis only 
until the appointment of Wethington's 
successor. 
James H. Wells 
Thomas L Hayden 
· Mathematics professors 
University of Kentucky 
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'KEA gets ~~_parts of 
teacher-qu~tlity bill killed 
:Middle school 
requirements 
are removed 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Bowing 
to pressure from the Kentucky 
Education Association yester-
day, the state House killed two 
key provisions that the teachers 
union strongly opposed in a bill 
aimed at upgrading teacher 
quality. 
Legislators removed a plan to 
improve dismal achievement in 
the state's middle schools by 
requiring teachers without spe-
cialized licenses to demonstrate 
expertise in subjects they teach. 
And the House of Represen-
tatives narrowly approved an 
amendment to retam teachers' 
majority on a board char~ed 
with carrying out the bill's 
mandates. · 
The latter move could weak-
en the bill's potential for up-
grading teacher quality, said 
one leading proponent of edu-
cation reforms. 
"The duties of this board are 
sQ vastly expanded, it requires 
broader representation than 
there is now," said Robert Sex-
ton, director_ of the Prichard 
200
. · · · O Committee for 
Academic Ex-
t cellence. 
"This vote a.· ·, _ was not about how to im-prove teach-General mg for kids; it 
was about Assembly how to protect 
jobs for teach-
ers. This will 
have to be dealt with or it ~s-
sentially makes these quahty 
measures ineffective." 
The bill expands the policy-
making and enforcement power 
• ot·the Education Professional 
Standards Board.and the state's 
education-certification office. 
After tlie amendments were 
adopted, the entire measure, 
House Bill 437, passed 88-9, 
and it now goes to the Senate. 
House members supported 
giving teachers a majority on 
an expanded version of the 
standards board, which governs 
teacher colleges and certifica-
tion of teachers and administra-
tors. On a 47-45 vote, the 
House attached an amendment 
that would enlarge the board to 
23 members and require that 12 
of those be teachers. The origi-
nal bill set aside·l!ight of 19 
board seats for teachers. The 
existinJr board has 14 mem-
bers, rune of them teachers. 
Judith Gambill, president of 
tlfe KEA, .could not be reached 
for comment after yesterday's 
House action. The Jefferson 
County chapter of the KEA led. 
an outspoken . campaign 
against many aspects of the 
measure. 
The battle over the middle 
school provision and the re-
vised makeup of the Education 
Profi.ssional Standards Board 
pitted teachers-union activists 
against supporters -of new re-
quirements for teachers. Those 
supporters were led by Rep, 
Harry Moberly, the powerful 
chairman of the House budget 
committee and also a lonit-
standing champion· of KEA 
causes. 
The bill, which Moberly' in-
troduced, followed the recom-
mendations of a task force ap-
pointed by Gov. Paul Patton. 
The task force concluded that 
b~osting the training and prep-
aration of teachers was vital to 
meeting the ambitious aca-
demic goals of the 19'90 Ken-
tucky Education Reform Act. 
_l'lltton-has proposed'.spending 
$2.3 million on new programs 
In the bill, 
r•:z,,~,-,,t;>$'''1'"'''~ . 11 
'.~;t -, . :._t'Jl(~•~c•r· ./-,:, -- - - '.i~ . 
~-tiv.1\ti~w.1~;}~t~'.f ;\};,·?l~f{%':,1. 
■ Provide extra pay to those who teach at schools with ' 
teacher.shortages, those-who transfer to row-performing 
schools or transfer to improve diversity; and to those 
who serve as mentors. 
■ Encourage colleges' teacher-education programs to . 
create working relationships with local schools, connect 
their programs to r_najcrs in arts and science departments, 
and require training to be connected to Kentucky's 
curriculum guidelines. 
■ Require half of the training money spent by schools 
to be focused on increasing teachers' knowledge of 
_acad~lcsubjects. . .. · 
■ Require e~panded efforts'tci recrulfmore·college · 
students, minorities and-mid-career professionals into · -
teaching, · 
. ■ Expand the state's Ed~catlon Professional Standards 
Board, allow the governor to reappoint all members, and 
place the panel In charge of all state teacher-quality 
Issues. Its staff would beco_me Independent from the 
state Education D~p~m_!!~I,_:, .,., :-:,,,,' •. , .. . . . . . 
'One provision of Moberly's 
hill focused on stagnant state 
test scores in middle schools, 
where many students fail to 
progress much beyond ele-
mentary-level work, according 
to state officials. Many middle 
school teachers· hold general 
K-8 (kindergarten through 
eighth-grade) teaching certifi• 
cates, which do not require 
any specialized college study. 
To address the low.scores, the 
bill would have required mid-
dle school teachers· with K-8 
certificates to demonstrate 
training or competence in the 
subjects they teach or get such 
training at state expense. 
But the Jefferson County 
Teachers Association treated 
the middle school provision as 
an insult to duly licensed 
teachers. Lawmakers said yes-
terday that they had been 
flooded with ne11ative com-
llie'iits from corisllfilents; and 
Moberly dropped that portion. 
"A lot of our responsibility 
is to tcy 10 protect our teach-
ers;" said Ree. Charlie Miller, 
D-Valley Stallon and principal 
of Pleasure Ridge Park High 
School in Jefferson County. 
"These are people we don't · 
want to strong~arin;'' · 
Teachers a1so portrayed the 
originally proposed makeup of 
the standards board as an af-
front. · .. 
Rep_..._Susan Johns, D=toj.1is-, 
v'JE. <_~)I the bill's plan ;o:~o· 
",'¼J i~ the.teacher maionty, 
011-t e :current standlirds board 
showed disrespect. . : 
"This bill would,send a-mes-
sage to teachers that.' they 
don't count,i•· said Johns, who 
sponsored the amendment to 
continue the teacher majority. 
Moberly said he was frus-
trated with the image the bi!. 
has picked up in recent weeks. 
"I resent the fact that this is 
being presented as an anti-
teacher bill," he·said, adding-
that in addition to dealinr; with 
teachers, the bill also tned to 
'.'5!aiid up for P'lreJlls, ~dents 
aniUhe 011l!l'c atfa_rge, ._ : : '.r,~ 
THE·VOTE: · .... 
. . ni"e Ho~se vaied 47~ " 
45 to amend the- . 
;eache~-quality bill by 
mcroasmg the 
. Education Professional 
Standards Board to 23 
s~~ts, from the original 
_ bill s 19, and allocating 
12·ot those seats to. 
teachers, up from eight. 
VOTING FOR (47) • • _, 
. ~- ~xaQder,. Andei-sOfl, ·J. Amoid' · 
_ ·: A1µ1mus, Barrows, Bather, Bratcher: • 
, .• Bruce, Burch,· Denver Butlet Cave.-;· 
Cherry, · CJ:)ilders, I:.. Clark,! P '. ·Clark:~•·· 
1 : ,Cqll;M. Crl!,l_l_, Crenshaw; Crimmo F.ord,- · 
: :'G~y, He!eringer, Hoffman, Hor1andar, •. 
Jeitkins, Jo~ns; Jordan, Kerr, Marziani . 
McKee,· Miller,-Palumtiai.· Polston,,: 
-Aa~er,. Ratliff~. _Riggs, Riner1 seen:. 
Ste,n, Stumbo; Tapi:f, T.; Turner, . 
Wayne, Webb;Westrom; Worthlngtoh, · 
Vortt$.· ,. . .. , ••• --. • 
"This' is a teacher-friendly 
bill ..•. But this bill has• also 
generated a lot of half-truths 
and untruths.'' 
Moberly cited JCTA's lead-
ers, saying they "have not 
been helpful. ... You've got to 
question·their motives."~ 
Backers of the teacher-qual-
ity upgrades have complamed 
that opposition to the bill has 
cast higher standards as a bur-
den on teachers instead of a 
way to improve education for 
children in schools. 
"Our responsibility is to be 
accountable to the public," 
said Rer.. Jon Draud, R-Crest-
view Hills, who co-sponsored 
the House bill and also criti-
cized the JCTA's portrayal of 
the quality provisions. . 
"It is astonishing that teach-
ers in this state are throwing 
up .roadblocks to improving 
the quality of their profes-
sion," Sexton added. "The 
vote on middle school require-
ments was not good because 
you're sacrificmg ;.-.. :- .middle. 
school students . to-..:'protect 
teachers, but that's 'riiii::nearly_ 
as destructive as changu.ig the 
composition of the · $taiidards, 
board. Not allowing atiyone to 
·~ave.a majori~ on thal-cbo"!"d .. 
IS fundamental. .' · , , , •. 
But even ·,House::members~ 
sympathetic to .the arg11nierits 
oflawmakers liiid.otheci back-
ing the-teacheMjjiali_ ty'.pro\i-· 
sions.foimd it.dlffi~ult-to·wte 
for the ~controversjffe\:iiieasures 
for fear.,thei_r votesc.woulc_! M 
misun~ by. teacfiers., , . 
,Rep. liarb!l!'ll W.-·Colter, R-· 
Manyilester, said slle.fe.11 ~om"( 
pelled to vote i11 a way:-.tbat, 
teachers in hei'district would. 
interpret as- a-, vot._e of cciiifi: 
dence.in them:Sne.stooil after-
casting.that vote, how,ver, and 
said. tnat as a memlier oUhe 
. teachijigu;tlity task:·lQ.ic;~;and 
tbe -Ho~e education .commit-
. tee, she·agreed with tlie provi-
. si9ns /n j\!Qberly's bill and \li~:-
-~~ed: wi!Ji her own vote, . ; a&)t.~-:ii~ -~ong th~g !O 
VOTING ACIAINSI' (45) 
J. Adams, R. Adams, Adkins Allen 
A. Af!l~!d, Ballard, Baugh, L. Belcher: 
Bowling.. Branham, Buckingham 
Dwi9ht Butler, Callahan, · Coleman: 
Collrns, Cornett, Deweese, Draud, 
Feeley, Fischer, Geveden. Gooch, 
Graham,.Haydon, Hoover, Lindsay 
Marcone, Moberly, Napier, Nesler: 
Nunn. Palmer. Rasche. Reinhardt 
Richards. Simpson, Stacy, Stewart: 
Thomas. Thompson. Treesh, J. Turn-
er, Walton, Weaver, Wilkey. 
NOT VOTING (8) 
. C. ~elcher. Cox. Damron, Lee, 
Siler, Sims. Upchurch, Vincent. 
FUllBIU. .. · 
The amended bill . . 
passed 88-9, with · · ·· · .,_, 
negative voteis cast by:· · · 
'F .:1~~deraon,.Baugh1 fist:ner,, 
o ,.~r,Raqfff,,Tapp,Walton. .. 
NOTVOTINQ (3J 
J:Apiord, Ccx, Sinis. 
The Daily Independent. 
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Women's art on display at ACC 
ASHLAND - Five area 
women are featured in the 
"Rock, Scissors, Paper" art 
exhibit that opened Thurs-
dayi n the Mansbach Li-
brary Gallery at Ashland 
Community College. 
The exhibit of prints, 
paintings and hand-made 
paper and fabrics provides 
an overview of contempo-
rary art themes and media 
that take their cue from na-
ture. 
Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido, a 
mixed-media artist, creates 
in govache, ink, wax and pa-
per. Her work has been ex-
hibited 'in galleries in Ken-
tucky and across the coun-
try, -including the Cuban 
Museum of Arts and Cul-
ture in Florida, the Mexic-
Arte· Museum in Texas, the 
-Alexandria Museum of Art 
in Louisiana, the Painted 
Bride Art Center in 
Philadelphia, and Spaces in 
Cleveland. 
Mesa-Guido, assistant 
professor of art at Morehead 
State University, has a 
bachelor's degree from the 
University of Pittsburgh 
and a masters degree from 
Ohio University. She has 
received grants for her work 
from the Kentucky Founda-
tion for Women, Kentucky 
Arts Council Grants, More-
head State University, and 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts (Alternate Vi-
sions Grant). 
Emma Gillespie Perkins 
is exhibiting ht.ndmade pa-
per and pastels. Her work 
has been exhibited at More-
head State University, 
Loudon House in Lexington, 
Southeast Community Col-
lege, the Arts Place in Mt. 
Sterling and Maysville 
Community College. An up-
coming exhibit will open 
April 25 at the Base Gallery 
in Cincinnati. 
Perkins, currently teach-
es at the University of Ken-
tucky and is the creator and -
co-director of Artviews, an 
art outreach organization 
that provides · art programs 
and workshops to teachers, 
schools and community 
groups. She attended 'Ohio 
State University and More-
head State University, re-
ceiving bachelor of arts and 
master of arts degrees, and 
is currently enrolled in UK's 
doctoral program in Art Ed-
ucation Design. 
Stephanie Fiala is a 
mixed media artist, working 
in marbled paper, hand-
dyed fabric, oils and pastels. 
Her works have been exhib-
ited at Morehead State Uni-
versity and the University 
of Kentucky. A former Ash-
land resident and the 
daughter of Marian Hager 
of Ashland, she teaches art 
at MSU. She completed 
bachelor and masters de-
grees at UK and is a doctor-
al student in curriculum 
and instruction in art educa-
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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No free speech at MSU 
tion design at UK. 
Louise Kelly-Parkansky, 
a native West Virginian now 
working in Morehead, focus-
es on bookmaking, paper-
making, printmaking and 
pottery. Her pieces have 
been exhibited at Transyl-
vania University, Morehead 
State University, and the. 
Big Orbit Gallery and the 
State University of New 
York (SUNY) campus, both 
in Buffalo, NY. She received 
a bachelor's degree at SUNY 
with concentrations iri 
printmaking and the book 
arts and a master's degree 
in art from MSU. 
Nancy U. Wayman, a 
painter and printmaker, has 
a variety of acrylics on can-
vas and prints on display at 
ACC. She has participated 
in faculty shows and alumni 
exhibitions at Morehead, 
State University. Reared-in'. 
Ohio, she has spent the ma'; 
jority of her adult life in 
Kentucky and presently 
lives in Salt Lick. She cur-
rently teaches in the MSU 
Department of Art. 
The exhibit is free and 
open to the public. during li-
brary hour: 8 a.m. to 8:30 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday; and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday. For exhibit infor-
mation, contact Shirley 
Boyd at the Library, 326-
2136. 
The works will remain on 
· display through March 29. 
After reading Kathryn Mincey's 
Jan. 24 commentary, "Unfair attack on 
MSU," in which she defended the free-
dom of speech enjoyed by the More-
head State University faculty, I was 
moved to offer a different perspective. 
Mark Story, I again criticized the ad-
ministration. 
On Jan. 31, 1997, I was fired as 
MSU basketball coach, but was told I 
would be retained until the end of the 
school year to teach my class. ln a ra-
dio interview, 1 criticized the adminis-
tration's decision and tactics. There-
after, I was summoned to President 
Ronald Eaglin's office, where he voiced 
his displeasure with my negative com-
ments and warned that the decision to 
keep me until the end of the year would 
be re-evaluated. However, I continued 
to answer reporter's questions. In a 
Feb. 15, 1997, Herald-Leader article by 
Toward the end of March, Vice 
!?resident Mike Minet:t informed me 
that I would not be permitted to finish 
the school year. No one asked for the 
class attendance book, lesson plans or 
test scores. My pension was three 
months short of vesting, and my stu-
dents were left to start over. 
It is, indeed, wise for vulnerable 
faculty members to fear criticizing the 
~glin administration. If Kathryn 
Mmcey was not so insulated by her 
husband's position as vice president 
perhaps she would share those fears. ' 
Janet Gabriel Tomer 
Camoton 
·The Daily Independent 
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Fight over/higher education 
avoided in., House budget 
Study deleted 
from legislation 
BY MARK R. CHELLGREN 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - A poten-
tial clash over higher educa-
tion reform was averted after 
House budget makers deleted 
a study that could have put 
university presidents in 
charge of determining their 
own funding 
formulas and 
at odds with 
the agency 
supposed to 
be overseeing them. 
Qouncil .on Postsecondary 
Education President Gordon 
Davies said a proposal ap-
proved by the House educa-
tion subcommittee early Mon-
day could repeat a strategy 
that only ended in 1997 when 
higher education reform was 
adopted, 
"The result was 15 years of 
mediocrity and I think this 
will be another device to con-
tinue a mediocre system," 
Davies said Friday. 
The full Appropriations 
and Revenue Committee 
dropped a study committee 
that would be dominated by 
university presidents and as-
signed a study to interim Gen-
eral Assembly committees. 
University presidents have 
chafed under a funding pla.i 
ordered by the council that 
ties state funding to the mon-
ey spent at groups of similar 
institutions known as bench-
marks. Committee Chairman 
Harry Moberly said the coun-
cil's policy can be examined by 
legislators. "I think it is our 
responsibility to provide over-
sight," Moberly said. 
The committee retained a 
restriction that would not let 
the virtual university obtain 
any course or program from 
out-of-state if it is available 
from a Kentucky institution. 
The budget committee is 
dominated by lawmakers with 
close ties to universities. The 
education · subcommittee 
chairman is Rep: 'J6~ Will 
Stacy, D-West Liberty, who 
works for Morehead State 
University. Moberly who 
works for Eastern Kentucky 
University. 
Stacy said the virtual uni-
versity should not pay money 
for programs, "that we've al-
ready expended state money 
for." 
lligher education officials 
though, sai~ state university 
programs might not be able ti> 
be offered on-line and the pr<l" 
vision could work to prevent 
the virtual university from of-
fering courses. 
The higher education dis-
agreement was the biggest 
blow up ih a.n -0.therwise rela-
tiYelv calm _budget· session 
from the House, whicn em-
braced much ofGov,-Paul Pat-
ton's ~udget. . ;ft·, . -t ... 't2•·~·-· 
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Prayer at college: :rhe Uni-
versity of Rhode Island 1s under 
pressure because it is the only 
one of the state's three publicly 
funded campuses that has no 
prayer at commencement 
A state lawmaker and some 
members of the clergy want to 
change that, and the state higher 
education board will take up the 
issue March 27. . 
University President Robert 
Carothers said he abolished cler-
gy-led invocations after a 1992 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling that 
banned graduation prayers in 
lower public schools. . 
But Marc Cote, a 1975 alum· 
nus of the university and Democ-
ratic state senator, finds it "rude" 
and "intolerant" not to include the 
clergy in a ceremony that should 
embrace the entire campus com-
munity. 
And it is still relatively ear-
ly in the budget process. The 
full House gets its shot next 
week and then the Senate, 
where prospects are far more 
uncertain. 
Senate President David 
Williams said Friday there is 
little likelihood of passage for 
the $180 million tax increase 
that underwrites much of the 
expansions in the House bud-
get. 
"I. still do not see any indi-
cation in the Kentucky state 
Senate that there will be tax 
increases this year," Williams 
said. 
Williams said the Senate 
will be able to put together a 
"very positive" budget without 
a tax increase. 
The inte~ests of the budget 
range across the state, big 
and small, and can · reward 
friends, punish politicaf:.foes 
and help those who n~d it 
most. · -
. The House set aside an ad-
d1t10n 1I $10 million for foster 
care, day care and adoption 
serv1c..:es. 
Another $2.4 million would 
create 100 more personal care 
attendants. "-~-- · 
The committee also direct-
ed that any surplus in the an-
nual state aid• program to lo-
cal schools go to teachers and 
school administrators in the 
form of a bonus, that would 
not go into thl!ir ordinary 
salary or retirement benefits 
Moberly said the amount 
could be as much as\t~OO to 
$1,000 over the cmni two-
year budget. 
By KEVIN E1GElBACH -- ~i)?, 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT '<ti 
ASHLAND - When he 
started a two-year course in 
ap: ;ied process technology at 
Ash,and Technical College, · 
JoeJ Hargraves thought it 
. would take him a few years 
to find a job. 
He had no idea that he 
would take a job in California 
immediately after he finished 
th~program~~~,;., 
The 20-yeliflo!cfE!Ifott 
County resident leaves Sun-
day for Pittsburg, California, 
where he has accepted a job 
with the Dow Chemical Co. 
"I couldn't have asked for 
anything more," Hargraves 
said. 
Dow will pay Hargraves 
$40,982, not including over-
time pay, to help operi;ite its 
chemical plWJ.1;,Jlµ~jg_!!;Sllll 
Francisco. It'.i im.,ideal set-
ting for a young man who 
doesn't mind leaving home. 
"You can drive .30 miles 
and be skiing on snow, or go 
30 miles and be at the 
beach," Hargraves said. 
Dow made offers to four 
students in the program after 
flying six of them to Califor-
nia to visit the plant. The 
company plans to ~more to 
California for 4!tem~w~ in 
J{.ne student Paul.B:canstet-
ter s~d, iji!!lu~g 'l)im. 
I 
The. Daily lnctdpenden, 
Friday, M.i~h10,-2000 
The Ashland resident fell 
in love with the West when 
stationed in South· Dakota 
with the Air Force. He has 
always wanted to move back. 
The company likes to have 
technicians with a two-year 
a~sociat!)'s degree that teach-
es ch~Illlcal engineering in a 
practical way, company train-
ing an1Ldevelopment leader 
Jim Martin said. 
Qualified applicants are 
hard to find, however, be-
cause only a handful of 
schools across the country, 
like ATC, offer the training. 
Martin found out about 
ATC through Randy Ed-
wards, site learning leader 
for the company's Hanging 
Rock plant. 
Edwards called Jack 
Trautwein, an ATC faculty 
member, and asked ifhe had 
any students willing to relo-
cate. Edwards said the compa-
ny would make it worth their 
while, Trautwein said. 
The company recruited the 
ATC students as though they 
were applying for managerial 
positions, Trautwein said. 
The college has placed 
graduates as far away as 
Montana, but never Califor-
nia. 
"I know ofnmvhere (else) a 
student could' complete two 
years of training and be able 
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to get a job like that u~on 
graduation that quick, 
Trautwein said. 
The college has trained 400 
people in the program since 
its inception in 1991. The stu-
dents headed to California 
will be among the first to 
have associates' degrees 
rather than diplomas. 
The first semester of the 
course includes classroom 
work in mathematics, chem-
istry and physics. The remain-
der, which students do at 
their own pace, consists of 
practical applications in the 
college labs. 
The attrition rate is fairly 
high, with 20-25 percent fail-
ing out of the program. 
"It's hard, but they can 
pass if they put forth the ef-
fort," Hargraves said. 
Demand for plant operators 
is expected to increase as the 
Baby Boom generation retires. 
Ideally, ATC would like to 
see its graduates working in 
the Tri-State, College Director 
Richard Kendall said. 
But if the college has one 'of 
the onl,y, JJrograms of its kind, 
Kendall saic!, the:·out-of-state 
offers will come. -
"If you want to start out · 
making good money
1 
you have 
to move away from nere," 
Hargraves said. 
College admissions are at their 
big~e~t in nearly two ~~cades· · · 
By ARLENE LEVINSON 
Associated Press 
· In her dreams, 33-year-old Kimber-
ley Rogers walks into a classroo~ at 
Smith College, 18 years after qmttmg 
high school because she was preg-
nant. 
Last fall, writing essays for her.col-
lege applications, Rogers fought tears 
describing how she transformed her-
self from a dropout into an honors 
student at a community college. 
• "I've spent my life driving by the 
campus . . . wishing I could go 
t~ere," Rogers said. . . 
. By early April, Rogers and mllhons 
of other American students will know 
if their dreams come true. . 
. March and April are the·heijlhl_ of 
admissions season - when-.. elite m~ 
stitutions like Smith, Moullt'.ffolyoke 
and""a few hundred others send fat 
letters of acceptance to ~rospective 
students or the dreaded thm envelope 
bearing bad news. · 
. This has been a p~l!!£1!!1i_rly,_ busy 
year for colleg~ adm1ss1ons;pf(1~rs;-
who.,are reporting a surge in-appb~•· 
tions this :;ear, contiriuing •. an• .up-
swing· that began in-11)!1,i~e:1~2~! 
and·is projected to keep•nS1ng_,;,:;1;,,:1,,· 
· The ·federal forecast of 2.5.inillion 
first-time freshm~n in'fall'Jl~OO is.the 
highest since 1982. ·-_:•-- · ·. 
; Fueling the boom are··more. -~Ql'--
lege-age kids,· older adults pounng. 
into college, and computers and t!te · 
Internet that make applying a bre~ze: _ 
Admissions officers also suspect·· 
more students are applying IQ_ more 
pjaces. Plus. many schools. now_ ac-
tive!:; seek students, especially less 
well-known schools like Iowa Wes: 
leyan College, -whi_ch mou~ted a 
heavy sales campaign to fill· 12~ 
freshman seats this fall. 
"We're all fighting for survival," 
said admissions director· James 
Lynes. • __ 
Coll~g~ enrollment hit --a· reco,rd 
14.9 m1fhon last fall, a refletl)'lin of 
how children of babyJlJ?P.mers,4-,:.f!i.e 
so-called echo genehltion.'.·~' -!l!'e 
swe)J.in1LJ1illh, - scho I:~~~!..~, 
~~;::~ii~'.~~' · fg~{i~~ ~~1-
legi;::-s~ 'P!'rcent of the 2.8 miUion 
higl!;si:hool graduates in 1997 started' 
college that fall, according to the 
moit [l!Cent.data available .. 
_Af',.the same:time,~encans past 
coriventional",epJiegfflQ' are flocking 
to~.cainpus;.-,:as:"theV:"i'liitve~sinM th"' 
f980s:· Stud~iits,:2y:i~d,, '§Ider made 
up 19 percent ofifall•fi!i\e~llm~!l! 
in fall 1997. .. · •.'Ji•,· . 
Federal college e~/qtJlnt'proJ~c-
tions to 2009 show: ntlJllbe_rs steadily" 
climbin~; says ·rol"l!.:l'lny~~;. man~g-. 
ing statistician at !lie National .ce,nter. 
for Education Statistics. · · _ 
Iowa· Wesleyan College .. mounted 
an~res~i~e_marketing campaign to 
make sure none of its freshmen.seats 
went empty. The college . bought 
names :of high school. students who 
took the SAT and ACT en1:ance torts 
and showered likely prospects with 
brochures, letters and phone calls. 
This fall, the small liberal arts 
campus of 800 students in- Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa, expects 440 appli· 
cants, up from 300 a few years ago. 
-And-of course, it's not a one-sided 
pnicess:•ruf admissions- ·counselors 
sort_ thtough'heaps .of_ applica)ions, 
students miiketheirown evaluations. 
-Almost a _third. of CI!U~l!(·COlleg~ 
.treshinen_at.two• and fpur-year inst1•_ I 
t!iliioifs :applied· to. fou_r_$hools '!' 
more, according to· rese~h at Um• 
versity'of California; tos-~eles. _ , .. . . ' ....... . .. -.. 
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Task force won't be part 
of university budget tussles 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALDlEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Wrangling over the state's 
budget became a series of U-turns 
for higher education spending 
yesterday. 
In the morning, a House bud-
get subcommittee approved a plan 
that appeared to detour from the 
higher education restructuring 
passed in 1997. It would have tak-
en some budgeting power away 
from the Council on Postsec-
ondary Education. 
By the end of the day, the full 
committee had scrapped the plan. 
The failed proposal would have 
created a task force to study the 
funding system, which some uni• 
versity presidents have criticized as 
unfair. That study group would 
have been made up of mostly legis-
lators and university presidents. 
Council President Gordon Davies 
wouldn't have been included. 
But House budget committee 
Chairman Rep. Harry Moberly, D-
Richmond, moved to take the lan-
guage out, saying legislators cre-
ated too many task forces. 
"After we looked at it, we de-
cided that we just didn't need it," 
said Moberly. "I think we can han· 
die it as part of our usual business 
during the interim." 
The full House budget com-
mittee is expected to finish its 
work Monday, after working late 
last night. 
Davies had greeted the 
changes first with disappointment 
and then pleasure. He said the ini-
tial proposal would have retracted 
"the premise of the reform to 
strengthen the council and give 
them sole discretion for setting 
funding policy." 
Crit Luallen, Gov. Paul Pat-
ton's cabinet secretary, said the 
governor had been concerned. 
"We were very concerned that 
the provision didn't follow the 
spirit and intent of the (reforms)," 
Luallen said. 
"We had several conversations 
with legislators to encourage them 
to think very carefully and consid-
er the role of the council to set 
statewide strategy for postsec-
ondary education," she said. 
Complaints of unfairness 
In 1997, the council was given 
additional powers to make sure 
that the eight public universities 
and the Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System were 
funded fairly. 
Patton, who pushed the re-
form, said the council had to have 
broader powers to make sure that 
the .best interests of the entire 
state were considered and to elim-
inate the turf battles that had 
plagued the system. 
But some university presi-
dents have complained recently to 
legislators that the current fund-
ing system, drafted by Davies, is 
inherently unfair. 
Under the system, university 
and KCTCS base budgeting is 
tied to the funding of comparable 
universities, The so-called bench-
mark schools were selected by 
the presidents, the council and 
staff from the governor's budget 
office and the Legislative Re-
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search Commission. 
The council provided increas-
es to the universities' base bud-
gets. But it also gave additional 
dollars to the Northern Kentucky, 
Western Kentucky, Morehead 
State universities, KCTCS and 
Lexingtor, Community College, 
which were considerably behind 
comparable schools. 
That proposal drew the most 
criticism from some legislators 
and presidents. Eastern Kentucky 
President Bob Kustra said yester-
day that presidents were kept in 
the dark about how the bench-
mark lists would be used to deter-
mine budgets. 
Patton, who has championed 
the council, had revised his bud-
get to provide more base funding 
to all but NKU and WKU. . 
Davies said the proposal to 
create a task force was a direct re-
sponse to those complaints. 
"(Some presidents) say the 
bud!\et doesn't treat them fairly 
- I'aisagree with them," he said. 
According to the council's fig-
ures, EKU has led the state in av-
erage growth in state funding for 
the past 12 years, with an average 
increase of 10.9 percent. At the 
other end of the spectrum, NKU 
has seen the smallest increases, 
averaging 7.4 percent. 
■ 
Herald-leader staff writer 
Monica Richardson contributed to 
this report. · 
Reach Holly E. Stepp at (606) 
231-3484 or at hstepp@herald-
leader.com. 
College safety information bill OK'd 
The House yesterday passed a bill to require public institutions of higher 
education to keep a log of all crimes reported on campus and make 1t 
available for public inspection. 
Schools would also be required to report fi~s t_o the state fire marshal 
and local fire authorities. Violations could result m fmes. . 
House Bill 322 is the result of a crusade by the mother of a student 
killed in a fire at a dormitory at Murray State Unive_rsity _in S_eptember 
1998. In demanding more safety on college campuse_s, Gall Mmge~, the 
mother of Michael Minger, said she and her son were hed to about a fire at 
the dormitory that took place five days before the fatal blaz~- . . , 
The bill goes to the Senate .. Rep. Ji~ Wayne,, D-Lou1sv1lle, th~ bill s 
sponsor, had originally sought to have umvers11les 1mmumty from hab1hty 
lawsuits lifted. But Wayne acknowled~~d the bill would not be able to pass 
with such an opening allowing univers1t1es to be sued. 
By Jack Brammer 
and Monica Richardson 
HERALD-LEADER FRANkfORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT :,L°The House 
budget committee last night ap-
proved a two-year spending plan 
for the state after adding a sweet-
ener fo~ teachers, _ accepting 
changes m an early-childhood-de-
velopment program agreed upon 
by Gov. Paul Patton and Senate 
Republi'?'n leaders, and adding 
$15 m1lhon worth of building pro-
Jects. 
But the budget measure 
House Bill 502; is based on a $178 
million tax increase that looks like 
it will face a tough time in the Re-
publican-controlled Senate. 
The House Appropriations 
and Revenue Cammi ttee still 
needs to hear a report from its 
transportation subcommittee 
chairma!1, Rep. Pe_te Worthington, 
D-Washmgton. It 1s to meet again 
Monday and is expected to add 
any changes in the Road Fund 
through a floor amendment when 
the House considers the budget 
Wednesday. 
Teach,ers will be pleased with 
an . amenr1IAe~t House. budget 
chairmJ!n;!lajrY Moberly Jr. made 
to the eaucation budget 
•<J:h,e state"-:,v~)!.ld give. tea~ers 
and other certifiea personilel m lo-
cal school 'districts a· one-time 
wage supplenienrthat could range 
between $500_ and $1,000. The sup-
plements, which w'ould:not be part 
of the individual's base salary, 
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would come fr9m excess money 
the state ~:f~d in a funding 
program to improve schools: 
"We continue to ask more ·and 
more from our teachers and want 
them to be more prepared and to 
deliver more services but they're 
underpai?," said Rep. Rob Wilkey, 
D-Franklm. 
The House committee made a 
late-minute change to the budget, 
at the request of the governor, 
dealing with early childhood de-
velopment. Moberly said it in-
volved an agreement Patton made 
with Senate GOP leaders. The 
change included more money for 
day-care centers for poor children 
and providing more folic acid to 
improve the health of newborns, 
The building projects added 
late last night to the $14 billion 
budget include $100,000 for a 
wellness-fitness program at Lex-
ington's Bryan Station High 
School and $1 million for Fayette 
County parks. 
The panel also approved 
$10 million more for foster care, 
day care and adoption services. 
An additional $2.4 million would 
pay for 100 more personal-care at-
tendants. 
Other additions were two new 
circuit judgeships - one for Bath, 
lenifee, Montgomery and Rowan 
,unties and another for Henry, 
1dhani and Trimble counties; 
dnd inc, aasin£ legislators' yearly 
allowance for buying· stationery 
from~ to $250 a year.,., 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17, 2000 
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The budget committee also 
signed· off on a recommendation 
to make state funding for debt 
service for the new Fayette Coun-
ty courthouse project contingent 
upon keeping Short Street down-
town open to traffic. 
Patton's scaled-down tax plan. 
which the House approved Thurs-
day, will be needed to pay for 
everything the House committee 
wants. 
Senate President David 
Williams, R-Burkesville, said yes-
terday that he sees no indicatio'l 
in the Senate that there will be tax 
increases this year. He noted that 
some Democrats in his chamber 
also are skeptical of a tax in-
crease. 
· The biggest piece of the tax 
'ncrease would come from a 7 per-
cent tax on telecommunica.tion~ 
services "able and satellite tele-
vision, tel.·· ,one and long-dis-
tance serv:" -•. and beeper and 
wireless pho, 0 services. The 
statewide tax would replace the 
many local taxes on some of those 
services. The state would reim-
burse the schools, cities and coun-
ties for their lost revenue. 
The tax plan also would ex-
tend the corporate license fee to 
limited liability companies and 
partnerships. And · it would 
change the way the state calcu-
lates !lie armual property-tax rate 
so it would not drop as much as it 
has each year since .1979, when a 
cap on revenue fr9):li \Jle ~ was 
approv¢4... · __ ,_ .i~~t ~}/:_ .... \ ... , -· •'-': 
EKU investigating status 
of student body president 
Associated Press 
RICHMOND, Ky. - Officials at 
Eastern Kentucky University say they 
are investigating whether Student 
Government President Chris Pace is 
qualified to be in office. 
At issue is whether Pace has been a 
full-time student during this school 
year. State law and university regula-
tions require the student body presi-
dent to be a full-time student. If the 
president fails to remain full time, an 
1mmediate.election is required. 
In his position, Pace is one of 11 vot-
ing members on EKU's board of re-
gents which approves everything from 
the ~chool's budget to the list of 
graduation candidates. 
If Pace is found to have improperly 
served on the board, it might throw 
some of the body's votes into question, 
said Kacey Coleman, EKU's general 
counsel. 
"If his vote is considered null, that 
raises an interesting issue - would 
that vote have to be revisited?" Cole-
man said. "It's something l'm going to 
have to look into." 
The Eastern Progress, the campus 
newspaper, obtained Pace's records, 
and staff members say the documents 
indicate Pace took a fall class for 
which he was not properly registered, 
dropping him below full-time status. 
The Progress, which in editorials 
called for Pace's impeachment, also 
reported that Pace was not fully en-
rolled at the beginning of the spring 
semester. 
University officials say federal' law 
prohibits them from discussing or re-
leasing any of Pace's records without 
his pennission. 
"lt kind of puts us in an awkward 
position," Coleman said. "The student 
regent is required to be a full-time stu-
dent, but we never know if he is prop-
erly enrolled until the end of the se-
mester." · 
Progress staff members declined to 
discuss how they obtained Pace's rec; 
ords and declined to allow the Lexing-
ton Herald-Leader to inspect the docu-
ments. . 
Pace has offered a $I,000 reward for 
anyone who can tell him how the 
Progress obtained ~is rec~rds. 
He said in an mtemew with the 
Herald-Leader that he is full time now, 
although he acknowledges there was a 
brief period when he was not fully en-
rolled for the current semester. 
"I had a co-op class that was sup-
posed to be five hours' credit, and· I 
learned through the Progress with ev-
eryone else that I had been dropped 
without my knowledge," said Pace, 
who provided copies of a drop slip and 
his new full-time schedule. "In a way, 
I'm glad the Progress checked, be-
cause I need those hours to graduate 
in a couple of months.11 
Gladys Johnson, the co-op adminis-
trator, said she is prohibited by law 
from discussing why she dropped 
Pace's class. 
But it is Pace's fall schedule that is 
the subject of the university's investi-
gation. He declined to release records 
for that semester. 
"I'm up in arms about the Pro~ress 
getting my records, so I don't thmk it 
would look good for me to give them 
to another newspaper," Pace said. 
Coleman said she expects to have 
an answer on Pace's status early next 
week. She and EKU President Robert 
Kustra say, they don't-think any impor-
tant past votes would be affected. 
-
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Republicans agree on plan 
for $1.8 trillion budget 
Increases planned in defense, 
education, health spending 
By Alan Fram 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - Breaking a weeks-long dead-
lock, the Republican chainnen of the House and Sen-
ate budget committees agreed yesterday 
completed, was reached after weeks of talks with 
congressional leaders and rank-and-file Republicans. 
Kasich and many conservatives initially wanted 
to· limit defense and domestic programs to $586 bil-
lion, the same as this year. But they agreed to the 
higher figure after it became clear there would not be 
enough votes to pass a budget at the lower level. 
"Our goal was to be unified," Domenici said. 
Republican leaders hope Congress will complete 
to the outlines of a $1.8 trillion budget for 
next year that portends an election-year 
confrontation with President Clinton. 
Under their framework, spending on 
many defense and domestic programs 
would total $596.5 billion next year. $10.5 
billion more than this year, with increas-
es planned for defense, education and 
health. Clinton wants $625 billion, leav-
ing the two sides nearly $30 billion apart. 
" ... We will 
havefounda 
surefi,re way· 
to stop the 
Derrwcrafl; 
from 
its budget by mid-April to give lawmak-
ers time to complete the rest of their work 
and adjourn by early October so they can 
campaign for re-election. 
The measure, which does not need 
Clinton's signature, maps the way for fu. 
ture tax and spending bills. 
Pushing the proposal through the Sen-
ate budget panel will take work, because 
it is tangled in GOP presidential politics. 
The plan also envisions $150 billion 
for tax cuts from 2001 through 2005, and 
leaves the door open for at least $60 bil-
lion more. Clinton has proposed $99 bil-
lion in tax cuts, offset almost completely 
by $96 billion in tax increases. 
spending the 
surplus-· 
have 
Republicans ~·: 
spend itfi,rst/!,f, 
Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, one of four 
conservatives on the committee who want 
less spending than Domenici prefers, said 
he would "vigorously oppose" it Gramm 
wants to hold spending down, in part to 
leave room for the $483 billion tax cut pro-
posed by the presumptive GOP presidential 
nominee, Gov. George W. Bush of Texas. "We think we've got a winner," said 
House Budget Committee Chainnan John 
Kasich, R-Ohio. 
"If this budget is adopted, we will 
have found a surefire way to stop the De-
mocrats from spending the surplus - have Republi-
cans spend it first," Gramm said in a statement 
•', . ! 
Sen. Phil:}.:.~ 
Gramm, R .. -~"if- i 
. --Texas 1";£_;!:j 
':•z~ 
In addition, the package would set aside $20 bil-
lion to $40 billion over five years for a Medicare pre-
scription drug benefit or other changes to the pro-
gram. And besides using all $978 billion in Social Se-
curity surpluses to reduce the national debt, it would 
specify that any tax cuts Clinton vetoes would also 
go for debt reduction. 
Kasich said his committee would vote on the 
measure next week. The Senate Budget Committee 
chainnan, Sen. Pete Domenici, R-NM., said his panel 
will follow a week later. 
Their framework, for which details must still be 
GOP leaders, however, have already decided to 
keep their tax cuts this year smaller than Bush's pro-
posal to avoid Democratic accusations that Republi-
can tax plans would eat into Social Security surpluses. 
Republicans hold a 12-10 majority on the Senate 
budget panel. With Democrats likely to unanimously 
oppose the plan, Domenici will have to reach some 
agreement with all of the conservatives because the 
committee requires a majority vote to approve legis-
lation. 
' The Dally Independent 
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WMKY mar~s 35 years with fund-raisi1;1g efforts 
MOREHEAD - A goal of 
$35,000 has been set .for. the 
fund drives celebrating the 
35th anniversary of WMKY 
public radio. 
The spring fund drive be-
gins Monday and continues 
through Friday. Proceeds 
from that event, and a 
planned fall drive, will help 
the station move into the ren-
ovated Breckinridge Building 
in about two years. 
The "public radio voice of 
the mountains" was inspired 
by a student term paper in the 
1950s and became a reality in 
1965, when MSU became the 
first regional state college to 
build a 10-watt FM facility. 
Four years later, it upgraded 
to a 50,000-watt station. with 
a grant from the federal De-
partment of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. That same 
year, in 1970, it beca_me pa;t 
of the National Pubhc Radio 
network. 
In 1980, the station moved 
to its current location at Hen-
ry Ward Place. When the 
Breckinridge project· is fin-
ished, the station will become 
digital. 
WMKY has served as a 
training ground for several 
Kentucky broadcasters who 
have moved onto the national 
scene. Tony Martin, the Assa• 
ciated Press· Network's first 
anchor and later ABC fill-in 
for Paul Harvey, started 
there. So did Don- Russell, 
who moved to the University 
of Louisville Cardinal TV Net-
work and produced several 
nationally-syndicated sports 
shows. 
Among the premiums being 
offered in next week's fund 
drive is a CD featuring the 
Adron Doran 90th ·,birthday 
celebration which includes a 
speech by Doran and his wiff. 
Mignon. Anniversary niur,s 
and shirts ,, .:: be offered. \ 
\. 
To make a pledge, listeners 
can call 1-800-286-9659. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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education bill 
Proposal requires strategy, goals for instructors 
By Linda B. Blackford 
HERALO-l.EAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - A Senate bill to 
improve literacy rates in Kentucky 
passed easily out of the House Educa-
tion Committee ,·esterdav. 
education trust fund over two years, to 
be administered bv the Council on 
I 'ostsecondarv Education. 
"We all appreciate the movement 
this bill will give the stare:· said the 
committee's chairman. Rep. Frank 
llasche. D-Paducah. 
Both measures would target areas 
with the greatest need and would offer 
incentives to employers who help their 
workers earn General Educational De-
velopment certificates, along with $250 
college tuition discounts to students 
who earn GED certificates. 
The bill was one of 13 Senate edu-
cation bills that passed out of commit-
Ice yesterday. 
Senate Bill 1, sponsored by Senate 
President David Williams, 1s based on 
the recommendations of the Adult Edu-
cation Task Force, which met last vear. 
The Council on Postsecondary Ed-
ucation would also set an overall state 
agenda for adult education. The De-
partment of Adult Education and Lit-
eracy would continue day-to-day 'a'll-
ministration of the system. 
Like a similar measure in· the 
House. the bill would require adult-ed-
ucat_ion providers in each county to as-
sess their area·s needs and to create a 
strategy to meet them. It also would 
hold providers accountable for their 
progress; ones that didn't meet goals 
could lose the contract to offer classes. 
A 1995 study of Kentucky literacy 
rates found that more than 40 percent 
of the working-age population - near-
ly 1 million people - couldn't read be-
yond an eighth-grade level. However, 
only about 5 percent of those· adults 
participate in adult-education pro-
grams annually. 
In the current budget plan, about 
$19 million would be put into an adult 
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University 
plans MBA, 
technology 
center 
By J,K, Wall 
HERALDLEADER BUSINESS WRITER 
As Campbellsville University 
grows, so grows Campbellsville. 
Or at least that's what community 
leaders hope. 
In the last month, the universi-
ty broke ground on the Camp-
bellsville University Technology 
Training Center and won ap-
proval to offer a master's of busi-
ness administration this fall. 
People are optimistic that both 
efforts will strengthen the Green 
River region's businesses and at-
tract new ones. 
''The future 
is_ bright ~nd ~-, 
this Will iust ·:\ c~, 
ma_ke it c~11o 
brighter," said 1 
David England, ~ _ _.::... 
sales manager 
for Camp- · • 
bellsville Industries, which manu-
factures aluminum church 
steeples, 
Taylor County still smarts 
from the 1998 departure of Fruit 
of the Loom and the 1999 closing 
of Batesville Casket Co. Its 13.9-
percent unemployment rate was 
~t.. .... i...:~t..-~l- =- U _______ , __ 1 __ .. -----
The umvers1ty. pooled its 
funds with $2 million from the 
federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Development to build 
the technology center. It held a 
ceremonial_ groundbreaking Feb. 
17, but has yet to hire- a ~ontractor and 
doesn't expect to move in until summer 
2001. 
With 10,000 square feet, the center will 
provide computer laboratories, teleconfer-
ei:ice facilit~es, classrooms and computer-
a1d_ed drafting equipment. !t plans to offer 
tra1~mg and technical assistance for com-
pames. consultation in management and fi-
na~~e. for start-up businesses, and modern 
fac1ht1es for university students. 
Virginia Flanagan, director of the tech-
nology center, said she's working to tailor 
the center's curriculum and services to local 
b~sm~sses',-needs. "None of our program-
mm~ 1s set m concrete," she Baid. "We want 
(businesses) to tell us what they need." 
rhe university senses a business need 
for MBAs. Until now, business people in 
the Green River region faced a long com-
mute for any additional business education 
and England sa_id few people in the regio~ 
had such education. 
"It's very difficult to break away and 
work on y~ur graduate work," said Eng-
land, who hnnself has 20 hours of graduate 
credit but .has not finished a degree. The 
MBA program "is just going to be tremen-
dous to this community because of the .con-
venience." 
The university's program is targeted 
primarily toward workers like England. It's 
a two-year, 36-hour program with all class-
es conducted on Saturdays. Tuition is $325 
per credit hour. 
The weekend schedule means Camp-
bellsville can use existing classroom space. 
John Cox, dean of Campbellsville's School 
of Business and Economics, said the school 
would hire two new professors to handle 
the extra classes, bringing the business fac-
ulty to 10. All professors will share in the 
undergraduate teaching load. 
. ''.We've had a substantial number of in-
qumes abo~t the program,• Cox said, from 
Campbellsville students and workers with-
m a 60 to 70 mile radius. "We feel confident 
we'll get a good response.• _ 
. The university will ·start taking applica-
tions m May, Cox said. In April, the univer-
sity will begin marketing its program 
through its students, b\lsiness contacts, oth-
er schools and media advertisements. 
Campbellsville, affiliated with the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention, will add its faith· 
based curriculum to both the technology 
center and the MBA program. Frank 
Cheatham, Campbellsville's vice Rresident 
for academic affairs, said Christian values go 
hand in hand with business development. 
"That kind of education makes the peo-
ple mo~• attractive and the companies more 
attractive so companies will want to come 
in here," he said. 
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Tuesday, March 14, 2000 Morehead band takes 
Beijing spring'bre~k 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
NORTHEASTERN KEM"UCKY BUREAU . 
MOREHEAD - Spring break 
conjures up images of Florida, not 
the Forbidden City. Beaches, 
maybe, but not Beijing. 
But while other students spend 
their break in the sunny South, 
Morehead State University's sym-
phonic band and percussion en-
semble are in China's capital city 
this week, performing in the pres-
tigious Beijing Concert Hall and 
walking atop the Great Wall. 
"It's the chance of a lifetime," 
said sophomore trumpeter Jason 
Johnson, 19, of Pikeville. 
It's also the latest example of 
a growing relationship between 
the 8,600-student college and the 
nation of 1.3 billion. 
The number of Chinese stu-
dents at Morehead has climbed to 
26 - still a small nµmber, but,, 
five times what it was five years\ 
ago. Various Chinese scholars and 
professionals are scheduled to 
come to Morehead this year. And 
by summer, more than 200 More-
head students and professors will 
have made the trip across the Pa-
cific just this year. 
"I think we have a mission to 
open Eastern Kentucky up to the 
world and our young people to the 
world," said MSU President 
Ronald G. Eaglin. "It's good for 
them. It's good for education. It's 
good for our country." 
The band, which left More-
head early Thursday for the 14-
hour flight from Detroit to Beijing, 
originally planned to visit China 
in Mav 1999. But that trip was 
postponed after NA TO bombs 
struck the Chinese Embassy in 
Belgrade, increasing tensions be-
tween Beijing and Washington. 
The tour was rescheduled for 
spring break 2000-,,_. __ 
Eighty-four Morehead musi-
cians - and 4,300 pounds of mu-
sical equipment - made the jour-
ney, which will end with the 
band's return on Saturday. 
To get ready for the trip, the 
students took crash-courses in 
Chinese language and etiquette. 
They were warned about immod-
est clothing and displays of affec-
tion. They even learned the Chi-
nese National Anthem. 
Such efforts reflect the mind-
set of Eaglin, who visited China 
last year. He came away im-
pressed by his hosts' hospitality. 
·•I always felt like I was among 
friends," he said. _ __ 
MSU's band is just the begin-
ning of the cultural exchange this 
year; by the summer, an addition-
al 100 or so students and faculty 
will have traveled to China. 
The school's bowling team 
leaves in May. A team of More-
head researchers will go there for · 
an educational research conference 
this summer. And 70 students will 
study Chinese language and cul-
ture over the summer. 
Those students' cost for 
round-trip airfare, six weeks of 
room and board, classes and 
tours: $1,050. . 
MSU has signed cooperative 
agreements with 11 Chinese uni-
versities, allowing the school to 
offer ''super-inexpensive" recipro-
cal programs at rock-bottom 
prices, said Caudill College of Hu-
manities Dean Lemuel Berry. 
The exchange works both 
ways; while the MSU students are 
in China this summer, Chinese 
medical professionals and educa-
tors will be in Morehead to learn 
about western health care and ed-
ucation. A delegation of artists 
and others from South China will 
visit Morehead's Folk Art Center. 
Chinese scholars also will be 
coming to Morehead this year for 
six months of studv and research. 
In addition, they'll ·be speaking at 
area elementary and high schools, 
offering the area a new cultural 
perspective, Berry said. 
Chinese students were a rarity 
at MSU five years ago. Today, 
MSU has an admissions officer 
who travels across China, recruit-
ing students. 
In the summer of 1998, a 
group of midlevel Chinese govern-
ment leaders studied business at 
MSU. They invited Eaglin to visit, 
and he accepted the invitation. 
In the summer of 1999, the 
school launched an English Lan-
guage Center to attract more for-
eign students. Last semester, it 
had 40 students. 
Since 1995, the number of in-
ternational students at MSU has 
climbed from 81 to 122. The num-
ber of students from mainland 
China has jumped from five to 26. 
The closer ties mean a richer 
learning atmosphere in Morehead, 
Berry said - and more opportu-
nities for Eastern Kentucky stu-
dents overseas. 
"We want to create interna-
tional experiences on campus," 
said Berry. "That can only help 
the university and help the com-
munity." 
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Find the escape key 
Budget language would crash virtual university 
T
ucked away in the budget ap-
proved--by the state House of 
Representatives on Wednes-
day is this little jewel: 
"The Kentucky Commonwealth 
Virtual University shall not expend 
state funds to acquire online cours-
es and degree programs which are 
available from a Kentucky public 
postsecondary institution." 
If the best available online Eng-
lish, math or chemistry course 
comes from a school outside -Ken-
tucky or from one of the state's pri-
vate colleges and universities, 
there's nothing wrong with using it. 
offered by a state university, com-
munity college or technical school. 
Online learning is crucial to 
raising the education level of Ken-
tuckians, and thereby making the 
state more attractive to business 
and industry. It also serves the 
needs of adult residents who, be-
cause of time restrictions or family 
obligations, are not going to head 
to college campuses. They include 
those losing jobs from layoffs, 
farmers looking for more profitable 
business options, mothers leaving 
welfare for the work force or those 
preparing for a second career. 
But the parochialism of the stat-
ed intention is the minor problem 
here. The major problem is the 
wording of this restriction on the 
virtual university. Read it again: Proponents of this budget lan-
guage say they only want to stop 
the state virtual university, which 
provides online access to higher ed-
ucation, from buying courses or 
programs from out-of-state schools 
when similar courses and programs 
are available from in-state public 
schools. 
That stated intention is bad 
enough. After all, providing stu-
dents ,vith the best education possi-
ble ought to be a primary goal for 
the virtual university, as well as all 
public postsecondary institutions in 
this state. 
"The Kentucky Commonwealth 
Virtual University shall not expend 
state funds to acquire online cours-
es and degree programs which are-
;~ailable from a Kentucky public 
postsecondary institution." 
Taking these words literally 
leaves us with the impression that 
the virtual university is out of busi-
ness. Kaput. Finis. What this poorly 
worded provision really says has 
nothing to do with buying a course 
or program from out of state. It 
says Kentucky Commonwealth Vir-
tual University can't offer any 
course or program that is already 
With online cour:se offerings 
popping up all over the country, it's 
clear that if Kentucky doesn't pro-
vide this service, some institution 
or business from outside the state 
will. 
Unless this budget language is 
changed, it could be argued - per-
haps by a state university not hap-
py with competition - that online 
learning through Kentucky Com-
monwealth Virtual University is 
against_ state law. 
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KEY TO HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM,,· 
The writer is president of the 
University of Louisville. 
K
ENTUCKY is finally 
on the move in higher 
education, and the 
rest of America is be-
ginning to take notice. Now, as 
the current session of the Ken-
tucky General Assembly enters 
its final weeks, this new and 
promising reform of postsecon-
dary faces a 
critical test. 
-Will the 
state legisla-
ture reaffirm 
its courageous 
partnership 
with Gov. 
Paul Patton, 
our education-
al institutions 
John Shumaker and our busi-
ness commu-
nity? Will it 
let the new system work by af-
firming House Bill 1, the 1997 
mandate it gave to the Council 
on Postsecondary Education? 
Will the citizens of Kentucky 
pull t_ogether to support a ·pro-
gressive plan that means a bet-
ter higher education system for 
all? · 
1 fervently hope the answer 
to all of these questions is a re-
sounding yes. 
Kentucky has a long way to 
go, and'the crisis in education 
that triggered the Kentucky 
Education Reform Act and HBl 
is still with us. The facts are dis-
turbing: ' 
■ Our state ranks 46th out of · 
50 in the percentage of resi• 
dents with a hieh school diolo-
BY JOHN W. SHUMAKER 
ma, according to a recent coun-
cil study. 
■ Nearly 33 percent of our 
high school freshmen do not 
graduate. 
■ Kentucky ranks 42nd in the 
percentage of residents with a 
bachelor's degree. 
■ Only 53 percent of our high 
school seniors go on to college, 
compared to a national average 
of 67 percent. 
■ Only 37 percent of Ken-
' tucky's college students gradu-
ate after six years of study, 
compared with a national 
graduation rate of 57 percent. 
■ Nearly 40 percent of work-
ing adults in our state read 
poorly if at all: 
■ Kentucky ranks near the 
bottom of all states in entrepre-
neurship, and is not poised to 
benefit fully from an exploding 
knowledge-based economy. 
We have only just begun to 
tackle these problems through a 
new blueprint for postsecon-
dary education. Now it is time 
to press ahead. 
Our colleges and universities 
must be active partners in en-
hancing the quality of our pro-
grams and expanding educa-
tional opportunities for Ken-
tucky1s citizens. We also must 
remain accountable for the 
state's increased investment in 
our institutions. 
As_ 1 see it, the University of 
Louisville faces a straightfor-
ward choice. We can put the 
overarching interests of the 
commonwealth ahead of our 
"'••- •-..1• '..l,."I •-•~--"•" ,.._ •••-
can allow HBl to fail. 
So·.f~r,· HBl.has s_ucceeded 
because_•of a wonderful and 
highly unusual alignment of 
factors. We have had a vision-
ary and committed Governor, a 
legislature committed to posi-
tive change, a· business commu-
nity that demands top quality 
higher education, strong advo-
cacy by the council and our 
boards of trustees, creative and 
resilient faculty and staff, and 
tremendous backing from 
friends, donors and alumni. 
The council has crafted an 
uplifting vision with bold but at-
tainable objectives. Its budget 
plan calls for one of the largest 
funding increases in Kentucky's 
history. It has pledged to elevate 
the University of Kentucky to 
Top 20 research status, to more 
~losely align the base funding of 
each institution with bench-
mark universities and to 
strengthen the system of com-
munity and technical_ colleges. 
1 can also tell you that HBl 
has begun to work for U of L. 
In just three years, we have 
invested $178 million in the 
Challenge for Excellence, our 
agenda to become a nationally 
preeminent university. We have 
hired dozens of world-class 
teachers and researchers to join 
our already. outstanding faculty, 
and we have helped create Met-
ropolitan College, an award-
winning program that is devel-
oping tbe educated workforce 
Kentucky needs, 
Biomedical research at the 
Louisville Medical Center is 
drawing more federal funding 
and stimulating technology 
transfer while also improving 
our ability to serve patients. Our 
entrepreneurship program is 
spawning new businesses at a 
record pace, and we. have 
launched exciting new pro-
grams in early childhood educa-
tion, logistics and distribution, 
and public health. • 
Finally, through a rigorous 
internal reallocation process, 
we have invested heavily in un-
dergraduate programs so that 
we will ·become a university of 
choice for a laiger and more di-
verse number of Kentucky's 
best and brightest students, 
UK, the state's six regional 
universities and the new com• 
munity and technical college 
system have documented other 
successes. 
We will continue to work 
with the council lo create a 
seamless network of opportuni-
ty that touches the lives of every 
citizen, from the young child 
- just entering our educational 
system to the mature adult ea-
ger to develop new skills. The 
council is doing its job well, and 
it would be tragic and irrespon-
si_ble to, squander this opportu• 
mty to set the commonwealth 
on a new.and higher course. 
The seeds of educational 
change have taken root in Ken-
tucky, We must nurture them so 
that they will grow. To do other-
wise is to place the state's eco-
nomic future in serious peril. 
Special to Tb• Courler-Journ<1I 
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Ky. House passes 
amended· hemp bill 
One state university could cultivate it experimentally 
By John Cheves 
HERALO.LEAOER STAFF WRITER 
FRANKFORT - The state House yesterday vol• 
ed for the return of industrial hemp to Kentucky, but 
only as a strictly regulated experiment at a public 
universitv. 
Originally, House Majority Whip Joe Barrows 
wanted the General Assembly to allow farrners to 
grow hemp statewide as a partial replacement for to-
bacco. which is losing its value as a cash crop. The 
stalks, seeds and oil of hemp grown in other coun-
tries are used in a variety of products. 
But Barrows compromised on House Bill 855 by 
agreeing to limit industrial hemp growth to universi-
ty research. Too many lawmakers feared that allow-
ing industrial hemp on farms also would encourage 
covert cultivation of marijuana, said Barrows, D-Ver-
sailles. 
"The evidence is out there that suggests that (in-
dustrial hemp) is a viable agricultural alternative 
crop and that we ought to pursue that in Kentucky." 
said Barrows. 
However, he added, "Many issues that come to 
this legislature require a process of education and. 
building confidence before members are willing to 
take a great big leap." . 
Industrial hemp and marijuana are subspecies of 
the Cannabis plant. Industrial hemp has much lower 
levels of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the chemical 
that gives people a high when they ingest marijuana. 
Despite that difference, and despite a long history of 
hemp production in Kentucky until after World War 
II, state law defines any Cannabis plant as marijua-
na, and therefore illegal. 
The House voted 63-31 in favor of HB 855. As 
amended, the bill would require the Kentucky Agri-
culture Department and one of the state's research 
universities to grow industrial hemp for study, and 
to explore the economic benefits of hemp production. 
The Council on Postsecondary Education would 
choose one university from those 
that apply. 
Federal law does not prohibit 
industrial hemp production, al-
though states that want to grow 
hemp - as Hawaii began to in 
December - must receive perrnits 
and follow strict rules set by the 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis-
tration. 
In two years, the General As-
sembly can return to the subject 
and perhaps decide to allow in-
dustrial hemp production 
statewide based on what it has 
learned, Barrows said. 
HB 855 still has a bumpy road 
ahead, including the Republican-
controlled Senate and Gov. ·Paul 
Patton, who yesterday repeated 
his concerns that industrial hemp 
plants could be used as camou-
flage for marijuana plants. 
Some House members who 
voted against the bill yesterday 
echoed that concern. Some also 
questioned whether the plants 
were truly that different. 
I 
But yesterday's vote contin-
ued Kentucky's drift away from 
, total opposition to hemp. 
The Kentucky Supreme Court 
1 is considering a challenge to the 
law that equates hemp with mari-
juana; two lower courts have 
ruled the law is overly broad. And 
on Tuesday, four forrner gover-
nors - Louie Nunn, Edward 
"Ned" Breathitt, Julian Carroll and 
·Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Brereton Jones - endorsed the 
original version of HB 855 that 
would have allowed hemp farrn-
ing statewide. 
About a dozen hemp advo-
cates, watching the vote from the 
House gallery, said the slower ap-
proach satisfied them. 
"This may be our best way 
through the door," said Donald 
Coulter, president of Hemp Fed 
Beef in Willisburg, wearing a . 
hemp button-down shirt with a 
hemp necktie for the occasion. 
"We need time to educate the 
public and our local, state and fed-
eral law enforcement," Coulter 
said. "Canada did five or six years 
of study before they started their 
first production crop a few years 
ago. Since then, they haven't 
looked back." 
Some of hemp's supporters in 
the House preferred the original 
bill but voted for the amended 
version. If Kentucky falls behind 
other states that now have per-
mission to grow hemp - Hawaii, 
North Dakota and Minnesota - it 
could lose a foothold in the hemp 
products market, warned Rep. 
Steve Nunn, R-Glasgow. 
"I'm disappointed that we are 
postponing a decision that could 
help farmers in our state, for two 
years or more, largely out of fear 
and misunderstanding." Nunn 
said. "I think it's an opportunity 
lost forever." 
Compromise µot best for state 
Larry Dale Keeling 
HERALD-lEADER EDITORIAL WRITER 
FRANKFORT-
Notes from the ditch 
294 days before the 
real millennium: 
Give a little, get a 
little. The art of com-
promise. That's the 
unfortunate nature of 
politics, for governors as well as legisla-
tors - particularly for a governor try-
ing to win a few crucial votes for a 
modest adjustment to the tax code. 
But the effects of a couple of the 
compromises Gov. Paul Patton has 
made in recent days - on the tobacco 
settlement money and the higher educa-
tion budget - go beyond chilling. They 
could make Kentucky's future look 
downril(ht frigid. 
Frittering away most of agriculture's 
share of the tobacco settlement money 
on county-by-county handouts will have 
the most immediate impact. 
Salvation for Kentucky farmers 
won't come from individual actions by 
118 counties (Knott and Pike get zip in 
the bill passed by the House on 
Wednesday), spending anywhere from 
$330 (the bill's three-year allotment for 
Martin County) to $2.2 million (Barren 
County's three-year share). Salvation 
might come from the original plan to 
use this money on regional and 
statewide initiatives, which could lead 
to alternative markets for farmers and 
new industry for communities that rely 
on the tobacco economy. 
Strange that the most compelling 
arguments for a statewide approach to 
spending this money came from rural 
lawmakezs:mcluding some who've expe-
rienced gummy hands from raising the 
leaf themselyes. Strange, too, that 20 of 
the 62 votes-for the "dole" approach 
were cast by lawmakers from districts in 
. Louisyille,-Lexington and-the Cincinnati 
suburbs, where the closest ·coritaci most 
folks have with the tobacco economy is 
driving by a field of burley while taking 
a Sunday spin in the country. 
I started to say "seeing" a field of 
burley while on that Sunday spin. But 
now.·that the House has turned the 
mandatory garbage collection/bottle bill 
into litter on the legislative roadside, I'm 
not sure drivers on Kentucky highways 
will be able to see past the bottles and 
cans to the tields beyond. 
(MORE) 
It was bad enough that Patton 
agreed to let a handful of ''fat cat" state 
universities.do an end run around the 
Council on Postsecondary Education on 
the matter of the schools' base budgets. 
The size of the increase these schools 
got is insignificant, although it does 
mean underfunded schools, such as 
Northern Kentucky University, won't be 
catching up in per-pupil spending any-
time soon. 
More important is the fact that for 
the second time in as many sessions 
since Patton's highly touted higher edu-
cation reforms were enacted in 1997, the 
governor has sided with universities 
against the recommendations of the 
council. This is the same governor, 
remember, who sold his reforms by 
denouncing lawmakers and governors 
past who played politics with higher 
education. 
1f Patton's commitment to keeping 
politics out of higher education contin-
ues along this line, we'll see a future 
that mirrors our past: politically con-
nected universities, bypassing the coun-
cil to win legislative support for contin-
uing their wasteful, duplicative ways. 
And that "seamless system" of postsec-
ondary learning that was sup~tp,,,· 
help prepare Kentuckv for a better eco-
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nomic future? Nothing but a pipe 
dream. 
"I was clancin' with my darlin' ... " 
Pardon the ~rief lyrical interruption, 
but Pee Wee Kmg's passing deserved 
note. 
■ 
High point of the week: Patton 
vetoed the religious bigots bill, other-
wise known as House Bill 70. 
Of all the preachy claptrap promoted 
in this camp meeting disguised as a 
General Assembly, this bill was the 
absolute, bottom-of-the-barrel worst 
because it would have allowed church-
related facilities - from campgrounds 
to hospitals - to turn people away for 
religious reasons. 
Thanks, Governor. Your veto finally 
gave tolerant Kentuckians (and that's 
most of them, in my mind) a. reason to 
say, "Amen!" 
■ 
Three successive days, three tough 
House votes: the diluted bottle bill, use 
of the tobacco settlement money, and 
Patton's scaled-back tax plan. 
By my count, 14 representatives did 
the right thing on all three. Thirteen are 
Democrats; one is a Republican, who 
went against the GOP majority each 
time. Rep. Steve Nunn has some guts. 
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~o~~,\c.~~~ege binge ~rinking found;·' 
ranks Qf.teetotalers 1n study also up 
Administrators a)l"e:taking steps to curtJ: alcohol consumption 
By DAN FREEDMAN 
Hearst Newspapers 
WASHINGTON - More and more 
college students are moving away 
from moderate drinking and into ei-
ther heavy drinking or abstinence, 
according to a survey by the Harvard. 
School of Public Health. · 
The study of 14,000 students at 119 
four-year colleges nationwide last 
year classified 22. 7 percent of the re-
spondents as "frequent" bing~ drink-
ers: men consuming five dnnks or 
more in a row at least three times over 
two weeks; or women consuming four 
drinks or more with the same frequen• 
cy. . .. 
That 22.7 percent represents nearly 
a 3-percentage-point rise from the sur-
vey's 1993 figure of 19.8 percent. · 
At the same time, the population of 
!~•totaling college students rose from 
15.4 percent of respondents in 1993 to 
19.2 percent.in. 1999; ,an increase of 
ne!!fly:4 percentage points. ... 
"There Is growing polarization on 
drinking ·among. college students," 
said Henry: Wechsler, a Harvard psy' 
chologist who directed the study, at a 
press conference in Boston. · 
Wechsler first popularized the term 
"binge ijiinking" in a study of Massa-
chusetts college students published in 
1992 in the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 
Since then, binge drinking among , 
college students has become a major · 
issue on campus, and incidents have 
been widely published. 
Among them: A University of Vir-
ginia senior who died in 1997 after 
drinking beer and margaritas and fall-
ing down a flight of stairs, and a Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
freshman who drank himself to death 
at a fraternity party the same year. 
A Harvard survey of 734 coilege ad-
ministrators also released yesterday 
found that 96.6 percent had instituted 
alco.!!_gl-education programs. Also, 
98.2 percent reported banning beei-
kegs in dormitories; 87 percent 
banned kegs in fraternity and sorority 
houses; and 62 percent offered stu-
dents alcohol-free dorms or dorm 
floors. 
The survey showed other victims. 
Among non-binge drinkers and ab-
stainers, 58 percent reported being in-
terrupted while studying or sleeping 
by student carousing, 50 percent said 
they had taken care of a drunken fel-
low student, and 29 percent reported 
being insulted or humiliated. 
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Midway cuts jobs;· lo~ of residents cited 
Layoffs latest blow to Woodford economy 
By Greg Kocher 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
Declining enrollment among 
students who live on campus has 
prompted Midway College to lay 
off several employees, President 
Allyson Hughes Handley said yes-
terday. 
Handley said seven full-time 
staff positions will be eliminated 
and two full-time staff positions 
will be collapsed into one. 
On the faculty side, four full-
time positions and four part-time 
positions will be eliminated, and 
four full-time positions will be con-
verted to part-time, Handley said. 
Handley said the cutbacks are 
necessary because the college has 
seen a significant decline in the 
number of students who live on 
campus. That number was 500 in 
the fall of 1998, but has dropped 
to 450 this semester. 
"This is the prudent thing to 
do," Handley said. 
In addition, Handley said she 
wants to protect income from the 
college's $17 million endowment 
for use in awarding student schol-
Hrships. 
"We've been too dependent 
upon (income from) endowment 
money for operational expenses," 
Handley said. "We want to ensure 
the future of the college for anoth-
er 150 years." 
Before the cutbacks, Midway 
College had 168 full-time employ-
ees. About 50 of those are faculty 
members. 
Handley said the cutbacks will 
not affect the anticipated May 
groundbreaking on the Woodford 
County campus for a new $6 mil-
lion mathematics, science and 
technology center. The college is 
in the midst of capital campaign 
to raise money for that center as 
well as another $6 million to add 
to the endowment. 
Contributions toward that 
campaign are restricted and can-
not be used for operations, Hand-
ley said. 
Founded in 1847, Midway Col-
lege emphasizes career preparation 
with a liberal arts background. 
Midway isn't the only private 
higher education institution dealing 
with the effects of fewer students. 
Asbury Theological Seminary 
in Wilmore, which employs more 
than 200, recently laid off five em-
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ployees after losing 65 students 
from the fall semester who did not 
return for the spring semester. 
said Bob Bridges, vice president 
for semmary advancement. Most 
of those students cited the high· 
cost of education as the reason for 
not returning, Bridges said. 
Gary Cox. executive director 
of the Association of Independent 
Kentucky Colleges and Universi-
ties, said he was not aware of anv 
0ther private institutions in the 
state that had laid off employees. 
He noted that Midway wants to 
concentrate on areas of strength. 
"l thmk this is as much about 
~Iidway College redefining its mis-
sion as anything else," Cox said. 
~Iidway's cutbacks are the lat-
est m a series of blows to Wood-
ford County's economy. 
. In Fe~ruary, Woodford Memo-
rial Hospital closed and put 180 
employees out of work. The hospi-
tal emergency room is still operat-
mg. 
Two weeks ago, Texas Instru-
ment_s in Versailles announced 
that ti would close next year and 
would begin phasing out more 
than 400 jobs in June. 
FBI assisting in 
KSU investigation 
Auditor says. up to $800,000 missing 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Although the investigation 
surrounding an embezzlement 
c-ase at Kentucky State Uni-
versity has expanded, much 
remains unanswered about the 
missing $600,000. 
The state auditor's office 
and the Kentucky State Police 
have been investigating since 
the discoverv last month of the 
embezzlement. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in 
Louisville has joined the effort. 
Kentucky State's Board of 
Regents will meet today at 6 
p.m. for an update. 
"What we hope to hear is 
how the investigation is going 
and that we will soon be able to 
put this behind the university," 
said regent chairwoman Valin-
da Livingston of Lexington. 
No suspects have been 
named, and no arrests have 
been made. 
One Kentucky State em-
ployee. Janice Law Phillips, 43, 
of Frankfort. has been sus-
pended without pay in connec-
tion with the case. said Hin-
fred McDuffie. Kentuckv 
State's vice president for ad-
vancement. Phillips was a se-
nior administrative assistant 
in the uni\'ersiry·s accounting 
office. a position she had held 
since 1999. She came to the 
universitv as an administra-
tive SeLTetary in 1997. 
Phillips did not return 
calls to her home yesterday. 
So far little is known 
about the embezzlement case, 
which came to light in late 
February. 
State Auditor Ed Hatchett 
said that while his office is 
still investigating, the FBI was 
called in after it became ap-
parent that much of the miss-
ing money came from federal 
funds. 
Hatchett's staff had origi-
nally believed the case cen-
tered around three years· 
worth of payments to univer-
sity vendors. The investiga-
tion began in early February 
when food service provider 
Sodexho Marriott Internation-
al Inc. complained that it had 
never received a payment. 
University officials found that 
a $196,000 payment had been 
removed from an automated 
check-printing system, written 
to an individual and deposit-
ed. 
The canceled checks were 
then retrieved, portions erased 
and filled in with names of le-
gitimate vendors and logged 
into the university records as 
being paid. 
Hatchett said he believed 
the total missing amount was 
in the $600,000 to $800,000 
range and hoped the case 
could wind down in the next 
month or so. 
In the wake of the case, 
Hatchett and Kentucky State 
President George Reid have 
been working to implement 
new procedures in KSU's ac-
counting deparnnent. 
Pricewa ter house Coopers 
has been working with the 
university on a complete audit 
of financial practices. It also 
recommended new controls, 
including: a larger and well-
trained accounting staff made 
up of only full-time employees: 
assigning different finance 
jobs to different people: and 
more stringent record keeping. 
(MORE) 
Livingston said she was 
confident that the changes 
would help prevent future 
thefts. 
"I think we are making 
strides in implementing 
tighter financial controls and 
will have a system in place 
that makes this kind of thing 
harder to do," she said. 
During Reid's two years at 
Kentucky State, he has faced 
criticism over financial man-
agement. 
In September, regents 
questioned Reid on accusa-
tions that ranged from misus-
ing state funds to violating the 
university's nepotism law. The 
board eventuallv affirmed its 
support for Reid: 
Regents also have ques-
tioned whether the school's 
contract with Marriott con-
tained illegal perks: the attor-
ney general's office said last 
month the contract was not 
uncommon from those of other 
universities. 
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Private foundation m11y take 
over, renovate WKU dorms 
By CHARLES WOLFE 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - West-
ern Kentucky University, need-
ing an extensive renovation of 
its dormitories but lacking a 
way to pay for it, plans to spin 
them off. . 
A private foundation would 
take ownership of 17 dorms, 
then float a $61 million bond 
issue. The money would be 
used to pay the buildings' re-
maining debt and to finance a 
five-year makeover. 
The work would include in-
stallation of fire-safety sys-
tems, new lighting and wiring, 
upgraded elevators and all-new 
utilities,_ Rooms v;oulcl_ be re-
configured to suites in seven of 
the buildings. 
"This is a huge safety and 
quality-of-life issue," university 
President Gary Ransdell said 
yesterday. "It cannot be done 
any other way. Doing nothing 
quite simply is not an option." 
Ransdell began informing 
key legislators and state ad-
ministrators, including Finance 
Secretary John McCarty, 
months ago. The planwas dis-
cussed publicly yesterday be-
fore a legislative committee 
that oversees state construction 
and bonding. 
The university does not have 
the debt capacity to issue 
bonds of its own, So, the WKU 
Student Life Foundation Inc, 
was created last year. Build-
ings would be deeded to the 
foundation but operated by the 
university on contract. 
Ransdell called it "a creative 
way of solving our problems 
without asking the state to do 
it for us." He got support from 
Gordon Davies, president of 
the Council on Postsecondary 
Education. 
Davies said he would oppose 
the proposal if he thought 
Western was try,ing to circum-
vent the ~ounc1l's own capital 
constructton review process. 
Instead, he was convinced 
Ransdell had hit upon a worthy 
innovation, Davies said. . 
Unlike the university, the 
foundation would not be bound 
by srate rules on procurement 
and· construction wages. Rans-
dell and McCarty said those 
rules would be included in a 
master agreement. 
But no agreement is in writ-
ing yet, nor has a required ap-
praisal of the buildings been 
completed. • 
Two members of the Capital 
Projects and Bond Oversight 
Committee - Rep. Jim Wayne 
and Sen, Bob Leeper - voted 
against approval of the deal, 
Wayne, D-Louisville, said he 
could not accept "verbal assur-
ances at the last ininute. 
Leeper, R-Paducah, said com-
mittee members were "being 
asked to do something we 
shouldn't be asked to do," 
State Auditor Ed Hatchett, 
who said he only learned of 
the project last week, also had 
qualms. 
"It's an outstanding innova~ 
tion," Hatchett said. "But it 
will erode the taxpayer protec-
tion of my office if we were 
not at the table." 
The bond issue would be paid 
off with students' ho_usi~g fees, 
which would go to the tounda-
tion. Ransdell said students 
could figure on arinual fee in-
creases of about 5 percent. 
The 17 dorms have an aver-
age age of 35 years. The newest 
is eight years old, the oldest 71. 
None has been renovated Rans-
dell said. ' 
Seven dorms - West. Bates 
Runner, South, Douglas Keen, 
North, East and McLean - are 
to be completely renovated and 
converted to suites. 
Eight are to be generally up-
~raded, with new flooring, wir-
mg, lights and plumbing fix-
tures, among other things: Gil-
bert, Rodes-Harlin, Central, 
Barnes-Campbell, Bemis-Law-
, rence, Pearce Ford, Hugh Po-
land and McCormack. . 
No work funded from bonds 
would be done to Sorority and 
Zacharias halls, the two newest 
on campus. An 18th dorm, Flor-
ence Schneider Hall, is not in-
cluded in the foundation deal. It 
is to be converted to a math and 
science.academy for gifted high 
school students, 
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Industrial-hemp bill authorizes 
only a study, not production 
By MICHAf.l QUINLAN 
The Couner-Journal 
FRANKrORT. Ky - A bill that 
would allow commercial production· 
of industnal hemp, a plant closely 
related to manJuana, was changed to 
authonze only a study of hemp pro-
duction before the House passed 11 
ti3-:H yesterday 
,','There was not enough votes for 
11. satd Rep Joe Barrows, D-Ver-
sa,I!es, sponsor of the btll and the 
amendment that changed ti to only a 
studv . 
. "it became clear to the supporters 
ot the bill that 11 would have to be a 
1wo-~ess1on bill - that we would 
ha\'e lo go at II incrementally," Bar-
rows said "Getung somethinjl 
passed this session will make 1t easi-
er to come back agam m two years' 
and try to legalize hemp production 
Several legislators spoke in sup-
pol'! of I he onginal proposal (House 
Btll 855) saying 11 would help [arm-
ers who are looking for a crop to re-
place tobacco 
"Hemp-growmg 1s a one-man op-
cratton, and that's what my farmers 
need," said Rep Pete Wonhmgton 
D-Ewing who likened 11 to harvest'. 
mg hay 
. Rep Meve Nunn, R-Glasgow, also 
Iavored the ong1nal bill "I'm disap-
pointed, he said "We're·m,ssing an 
opportun11y to get a head start on 
other states in bnngmg hemp mdus, 
Irv here 
·But the resistance that Barrows 
<;poke of was also evident as several 
Ieg1slators pointed out that law-
enforcement agencies opposed the 
b.111. saymg 11 would increase the d1f-
11culty of enforcing laws agamst 
growing marl_)uana 
Rep Hubert Collins. D-Wittens-
v11Ie, said he feared maniuana grow-
ers would "find a way to slip their 
plants in with the hemp" to avoid de-
1ect1on 
Under the amended bill, the Coun-
cil on Postsccondarv Education 
would select a umversllv to do the 
study_~r hemp P_!1lductton But the 
htll provided no money for the re-
search The bill said the umversn;, 
would have to seek out public or pn-
\'ate money for 1t 
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A healthy perspective: 
Central Baptist Hospital's 
Women's Health Central, 2353 
Alexandria Drive, Suite 200, 
will sponsor a five-week series, 
"Healthy Hearts and Bones." 
Sessions, which start next 
week, are at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays. The session is dedi-
cated to teaching women how 
to attain cardiovascular health 
and musculciske!etal strength. 
Terry Foody will teach the 
class. Cost is $55 a person. For 
more information, call 260-6351. 
, . 
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EKU student president. 
"Qllder investigation 
Campus newspaper calls for impeachment 
By Wayne Partridge 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky 
University officials are investigating 
whether Student Government Presi-
dent Chris Pace is qualified to remain 
in office, an issue that could directly 
affect students, employees and alumni. 
As student body president, Pace is 
one of 11 voting members on EKU's 
Board of Regents, which approves 
everything from the school's budget to 
the list of graduation candidates. If 
Pace is found to have improperly 
served on the board, it could potential-
ly throw some of the body's votes into 
question, said Kacey Coleman, EKU's 
general counsel. 
"If his vote is considered null, that 
raises an interesting issue - would 
that vote have to be revisited?" Cole-
man said. "It's something I'm going to 
have to look into." 
At issue is whether Pace has been 
a full-time student for past and current 
semesters, Kentucky law and universi-
ty regulations require the student 
body president be full time. If he fails 
to remain full time, an immediate elec-
tion for his replacement is required, 
The Eastern Progress, the campus 
newspaper, obtained Pace's records, 
and staff members say the documents 
indicate Pace took a fall class for which 
he was not properly registered, drop-
ping him below full-time status. The 
Progress, which in editorials called for 
Pace's impeachment, also reported that 
Pace was not fully enrolled at the be-
ginning of the spring semester, 
University officials declined to dis-
cuss the specifics of Pace's enrollment, 
noting they are prohibited by federal 
law from discussing or releasing any 
of Pace's records without his 
permission, 
"It kind ofputs us in an awkward 
position," Coleman said. "The student 
regent is required to be a full-time stu-
dent, but we never know if he is prop-
erly enrolled until the end of the se-
mester." 
Progress staff members declined to 
discuss how they obtained Pace's 
records, and declined to allow the Her-
ald-Leader to inspect the documents, 
Pace, who has posted a $1,000 re-
ward for anyone who can tell him how 
the Progress obtained'his records, said 
in an interview with the Herald-Leader 
that he is a full-time student now, al-
though he-acknowledges there was a 
brief period when he was not fully en-
rolled for the current semester. 
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"I had a co-op class that was sup-
posed to be five hours credit, and I 
learned through the Progress with 
e"'.eryone else that I had been dropped 
without my knowledge," said Pace, 
who provided copies of a drop slip and 
his new full-time schedule. "In a way, 
I'm glad the Progress checked, be-
?luse I need those hours to graduate 
m a couple of months," 
Gladys Johnson, the co-op adminis-
trator, said she is prohibited by law 
from discussing why she dropped 
Pace's class. 
But it is Pace's fall schedule that is 
· the subject of the university's investi-
gation. Pace declined to release 
records for that semester. 
:rm up in arms about the Progress 
getting my records, so I don't think it 
would look good for me to give them 
to another newspaper," Pace said. 
Coleman said she expects to have 
an answer on Pace's status early next 
week, She and EKU President Robert 
Kustra say they don't think any im-
portant past votes would be affected, 
"I can't recall any matters where 
Chris cast the deciding vote " Kustra 
said. ' 
WKU board OKs dorm sales 
Renovations include installing fire sprinklers 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - Western 
Kentucky University got the go-
ahead yesterday to sell its dormi-
tor(es t~ a local non-profit organi-
zatmn, m an effort to raise mon-
ey for long-overdue improve-
ments to the facilities. 
Western Kentuckv's Board of 
llegents approved the plan to sell 
16 of its 17 dorms to the WKU 
Student Life Foundation. Legisla-
tors gave their blessing to sale 
earlier in the dav: 
The foundation was created 
in May 1999 as a "supporting or-
~ani~tion" of the university, and 
Its directors are area business 
leaders. retired university faculty 
and students. Its only activity 
has been preparing for the pur-
chase of the dorms. 
The heart of the plan is fi-
nancing that would allow the 
university to find the money to 
quickly renovate the dorms. 
It would work like this: 
■ The university will sell all 
but one of the dorms to the foun-
dation, Western Kentucky would 
keep Florence Schneider Hall for a 
planned math and science acade-
my for high school students. 
_ ■_]'he foundation will issue 
about $61 million in tax,exempt 
bonds to cover the cost of the 
sale, pay off the existing debt on 
the buildings and pay for the 
renovations. The bonds would be 
paid off by housing fees, 
■ The universitv will then 
contract with the foundation to 
manage the dorms using existing 
housing staff. and it would still 
set housing fees. 
The university can't fund the 
renovations itself because it is lim-
ited in how much debt it can as-
sume, The school still owes more 
than $19 million on the buildings, 
The plan allows the universi-
ty to address its most pressing 
problem, said WKU President 
Gary Ransdell, 
"'This is a huge safety and 
quality of life issue for our stu-
dents," Ransdell told members of 
the legislative Capital Projects 
and Bond Oversight Committee, 
"Doing nothing quite simply is 
not an option for the university," 
The average age of Western 
K~ntucky's dorms is 37 years, 
'".1th some as old as 71 years. 
Six of the dorms don·t have air 
conditioning; seven don't have 
fire sprinklers. 
The sale could be completed 
by the end of the week. Renova-
tions will begin this summer and 
be completed by 2005. 
About $30 million will be 
I used to completely redo eight , buildings and partially renovate 
six others. An additional $5 mil-
lion will be spent on furnishings. 
The renovations will include 
installing fire sprinklers and up-
!,'I'a~!'g utilities, 
(MORE) 
The construction will reduce 
the number of,dorm rooms from 
about 5,300 to 4,600, but will cre-
ate more private rooms with 
bathrooms as well as high-end 
:mites. 
"This is a competitive world 
in higher education and students 
expect more amenities in their 
residence halls," Ransdell said. 
While Western Kentuckv's 
regents and Council on Postsec-
ondary Education President Gor-
don Davies supported the plan. 
legislators offered more cautious 
responses. 
Rep. Jim Wayne. D-Louisville. 
said he wondered if this was an 
attempt to avoid government 
oversight. 
The foundation would not be 
subject to state laws on procure-
ment and constructions because 
it is privately held. 
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Jessamine County 
Asbury chief going to lndlana school: 
David Gyertson, who announced this month that 
this would _be his last year as president of 
Asbury College in Wilmore, will become presi-
dent of Taylor University in Upland, Ind .. on July 
1. Gyertson, 53, has been at Asbury since 1993. 
Before that, he was pr_~ident of Regent 
University in Virginia Beach, Va Taylor 
University is an interdenominational Christian 
college of 2,200 students that also has a campus 
in Fort Wayne, Ind. 
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WMKY celebrates 
: 35th year at MSU 
WMKY is celebrating its 35th 
year on the air and March 20-26 
· will hold its spring fund drive. 
The public radio station 
licensed to Morehead State Uni-
versity has set a goal of $35,000 
for its spring and fall fund dri-
ves and is starting to set aside 
funds for a move to the renovat-
ed Breckinridge building in 
about two years. 
WMKY was inspired by a stu-
dent term paper in the 1950s 
and became the public radio 
voice of the mountains. 
Don Holloway's idea for n 
campus station caught the 
attention of then President 
Adron Doran, and in 1965 MSU 
became the first regional state 
college to build a 10-watt FM 
facility. . 
Holloway became the first 
manager of the station and uti-
lized 91.1 on the non-commer-
cial band and four years later 
WMKY was the first low-power 
college station ·in the nation to 
receive a grant from the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare to help upgrade service 
to 50,000 watts. 
In 1971, Holloway was named 
to the NPR board and in 1973 
Larry Netherton became station , 
manager. Netherton guided the 
station for 22 years as manager 
after having been a student 
employee and sports director. 
The station moved to its· cur-
rent location in 1980 at Henry 
Ward Place. The Breckinridge 
project is scheduled to move 
WMKY into that facility when 
finished and the station will be 
a digital station. WMKY's tower 
i• located on the Kentucky Edu-
cational Television tower south-
east of town., 
Many familiar Kentucky 
broadcasters have learned the 
trade at the WMKY studios and 
several have gone on to national 
networks, including Tom Mar-
tin who became the Associated 
Pr~ss Network's first anchor 
and I ater ABC fill-in for Paul 
Harvey. · 
Don Russell inoved to the 
University of Louisville Cardi-
nal TV Network and produced 
several nationally-syndicated 
sports shows. The local and . 
regional news awards that have 
been won bL~he stations are 
many. WMKY won"lhe Ken-
tucky Broadcutera· Aa■ciciation 
Commtaj_ty In~v:~ntPl89'1e• 
and the East Kentucky Leader-
ship public service award in 
1999. 
The upcoming fund drive that 
starts Monday, March 20 will 
feature premiums like a 35th 
anniversary CD of the Adron 
Doran 90th birthday celebration 
that includes a speech by Doran 
and his wife Mignon. 
Gordon Nichols, marketing 
and development director of the 
station, said many folks could 
not attend that ceremony and he 
thought that they would be glad 
to be able to have a recording of 
it. 
Also, a 35th anniversal'Y, mug 
and T-shirt will be available. 
Nichols added that an 
anniversary party is being 
planned for later in the year, 
probably around homecoming 
weekend. ·· 
To make a pledge and con-
tribute to the spring fund drive, 
listeners may call WMKY at 
800-286-9659 during the week of 
March 20-26. · 
That new facility, broadcast-
Ing at 90.3 Megahertz, waa dedi-
cated in 1970 and WMKY 
became a part of the National 
Public Radio network. WMKY 
waa ·located first in the Combs 
Building. 
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 17, 2000 
Local ultra runner . org9:hizes 53-mile 
trek this weekend . · . 
· most beautiful run they ve 
B; KIM HAMILT,ON ever been on." 
Staff Wrtter · • h. In four years, the number 
A 53-mile run at Cave Run ~~ke t is of participants has increased 
Saturday will bring -~-b~ut 60 part1c1pants to from six people to 60. R~ers 
Rowan County from will'be coming froµi van?us 
te ·states such as Ohio, Flonda, various sta s. . • d 
Although tourism Georgia, Nevada, Illinois an 
was not the original North Carolina. 
· idea behind Morehead "It's really kind of exploded, 
professor Herb friends have told other friends 
Hedgecock's foot race, about the run and it's starting 
which is in its fourth to get big," said Hedgecock's 
year, but the result of wife Susan. "We didn't figure 
the event speaks for it w~uld take off like it has." 
itself. She will be making about 
The Kentucky Ultra 90 peanut butter ~nd jelly 
Trail Sojourn, started sandwiches and buymg lots ~f 
by Hedgecock, will Gatorade to fuel the trail 
begin at 7 a.m. at the runners. 
. dam's spillway "On Friday, it will be a mad 
house here," Susan said from 
re~~!~nI a;;~ this, home, "I'll have to clean ·off 
it was just a low-key the kitchen table and start 
fWl run, now it tak~~- a making all those sandwiches." 
good bit of ~ime • -There will be two phases to 
planning," eaid the 62- the run. The first part is a 34-
year-o ld ...... ~orehead . mile trek that takes runners 
State University, ~stry instructor ~d. avtd ,tr()m · .the .11pilh!ay · · to 
runner. ''The partici'panta always say this 1s the :sheltowee Trace to• Tater 
Knob Tower. The runners will 
then climb the tow-er's steps 
and run back to the spill"'.ay · 
The second part of the run 1s a 
.\9-mile sojourn !h~t takes 
i:unners from the spillway to 
.Twin Knobs to Lockegee to 
·ilte Sheltowee and back to the 
spillway. · , · • 
"Some of the runners are 
pretty fast. The fastest person 
last year finished the course 
in about six hours," 
Hedgecock said. "Nine hours 
is more the average." 
About seven local people 
will work the aid stations 
along the way handing out 
sandwiches and drinks. Bob 
Grueninger, Fred Howes and 
Charles Gilley, . all . of 
Morehead will be among the 
voluntee~s. Tim Bailey of 
Owingsvilre will also play an 
integral part in the run. 
(MORE) 
· At least 30 rooms have 
been booked at Ramada Inn 
so far, Hedgecock said. 
Waverly Jones, manager 
there, and Billy Hough, 
manager of Major Brands, 
donated money for T-shirts to 
give to runners this year. A· 
dinner will be held for the 
runners on Friday night at 
Ramada. 
Morehead State University 
has donated caps for a couple 
of years as well. . 
Many runners like to log 
miles in each state, Hedgecock 
said. Last year, a woman from 
Oregon gave up a run in 
Matri, Hawaii, to come to Cave 
Run to get her Kentucky 
miles. 
Hedgecock began jogging in 
1974. He has lparticipated in 
various running events and 
marathons. Several years ago, 
he mapped a trail and he and 
other locaI runners ran 80 
miles around Rowan County 
as a fund raiser. They netted 
$3,000 for Christian Social 
Services. · 
"When I first decided to do 
one of these long runs, 
everybody thought I was 
crazy. They asked, 'why do 
you want to run 50 miles?' I 
just enjoy it," he said. 
In 1991, Hedgecock was 
featured in a photograph in 
the Running Times, who has 
160,000 subscribers. Then 
Morehead resident Eric 
Shindlebower took the photo 
and submitted it for 
publication. 
Hedgecock asked the local 
tourism commission to help 
sponsor the run last year, but 
was turned down. He plans to 
ask again since the run has 
grown by leaps and bounds. 
Dave Manner, district 
forest ranger at the lake, said 
when the event nets 75 or 
more people, regulations . 
mandate that permits will 
have to be purchased for the 
run. 
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Patton expects budget 
cuts 
Governor says 
he will oppose 
Senate changes 
By TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal, 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. 
_ Paul Patton said yesterday 
that he expects Senate Re-
publicans to unveil a budget 
next week that will include 
unacceptable cuts in funding 
for public s~hools and for 
paying counties for holding 
Juvenile offenders. 
"I would suspect that the 
Republicans will make a 
(budget) proposal early next 
week,, and they will get •. •. • 
some very, very severe cnt1-
cism from me and from so~e 
other people," P.atton_ said 
during an impromptu inter-
view at the Capitol. 
Patton was responding \O 
Senate President Dav,~ Wil-
liams, who sai~ at a news 
conference .earlier yesterday 
that he believed the General 
Assembly could pass a 
strong budget witho~t. any 
tax increase. And W1lh~ms 
said he doubted the leg1sla-
ture would pass a new tele-
communications tax - the 
major piece of Patton's re-
vised tax plan. 
Patton originally iasked 
lawmakers to pass a :broad 
tax plan that included a gas-
oline-tax increase and re-
duced income taxes for low-
income families. But due to 
staunch orposition from leg-
islators o both parties. Pat-
ton withdrew that plan in fa. 
vor of a smaller alternative 
- largely a new 7 percent 
telecommunications tax -
that would raise $178 million 
in new revenue over the next 
two years. 
The Democratic-controlled 
House has passed that bill 
and a budget bill that as-
sumes that the state will 
have that new revenue. 
As the 2000 legislative ses-
sion enters its final two 
weeks, both bills are in the 
Senate. where majority Re-
publicans are expected to un- · 
veil their plan on Tuesday. 
Patton said yesterday that · 
he and House Democratic 
leaders have made their 
tough budget decisions, and 
now it's time for Senate Re• 
publicans to take a stand. 
11 Let's see how big a smile 
they have on their face by 
about Tuesday," Patton said. 
Williams. of Burkesville 
said yesterday that the Sen'. 
ate might trim some projects 
from the budget. but it can 
cut out revenue from the tax 
increase and still have a solid 
budget. 
"I believe that we will fund 
the request by the Council 
on Postsecondary Educa-
tion," Williams said. "I be-
lieve that we will 'be able to 
fund the request by the state 
school board. I think that we 
will he able to fund to a 
great extent what the court 
system wants." 
But Patton said this com-
ment confirms his under-
standing that Senate leaders 
plan to cut some basic fund-
mg for public schools from 
the budget Patton proposed 
and the House passed. That's 
because Patton put more 
money into school funding 
than the state schoQI board 
requested. 
Interim Education Commissioner 
Kevin Noland also expressed concern 
over Williams' commenti-He said the 
board's request was made to Patton 
months ago under specific instruc-
tions that allowed only·a 2.4 percent 
funding increase to the Education 
Departnient in each of the n~xt two 
years. 
Noland said programs such as 
health insurance and retirement 
benefits for school employees will re-. 
quire much more than 2.4 percent in• 
creases, so the departmerit and 
school board could request increases 
of only 2.1 percent in basic school 
funding in 2000-01 and 2.2 percent in 
2001-2002. 
"We didn't request increases of 2.1 
and 2.2 percent because we were sat-
isfied with them. We were not. We 
requested them because. we had to . 
operate within certain instructions at 
the time," Noland said. 
Patton decided in January to fund 
increases of 2.4 percent per year in 
basic school fundmg in the budget he 
proposed. To drop back to the per-
centages in the board's request 
. would cut about $16 million in basic 
school funding over the two years of 
the budget. . 
Patton also said that if the Senate 
accepts the Council on Postsecondary 
Education's budget proposal. it would-
mean the Senate would reject . 
$13 million in extra funding for uni-
versities that Patton later added to 
the budget. · 
And· Patton. said he understands 
the Senate eiaits to cut a provision 
that would· uilirease what the state 
pays counties•for detaining juvenile 
offendeis. The budget as proposed by 
Patton and passed by the House 
would pay counties $60 per offender 
per day in 2001 and $80 per day in 
2002. Patton said Senate Republicans 
plan to pay only $45 per day in 2001 
and $50 per day in 2002. 
"That will push about $7 million a 
year back onto local governments," . 
Patton said. "That will cost Jefferson 
County $2.2 million (a year). It will 
cost Fayette County $1.175 million." 
Patton a~ed that the juvenile of-
fenders are mcarcerated for violating 
state crimes and are the state's re-
sponsibility. In the wake of a consent 
decree in a federal lawsuit signed 
during the term of. Gov. Brereton 
Jones, Patton said, the state began an 
eight-year program to fund adequate-
ly the incarceration of juveniles. Put-
ton said cutting his proposed in-
crease would put that program on 
hold. 
"I'm going to object to that. And I 
think the counties are going to object 
to that," Patton said. 
Williams said later yesterday that 
the Senate budget would provide 
some increase in reimbursing coun-
ties for holding juvenile offenders. 
Beyond that, he said he stood by his 
comments earlier in the day that the 
Senate - and General Assembly -
can pass a strong budget witho~t any 
tax increases. 
Patton. though, said he expects 
Senate Republicans might yet decide 
to support what he considers a very 
modest tax increase. 
"They are going to have to face the 
same decisions that we faced and 
that the House faced. And I don't be-
lieve they've done that yet. I don't 
think they have fully evaluated 1he 
effect of what they are planning to do 
to the proposed budget," Patton said. 
"When they realize the full impact of 
what they're proposing, they may -
as I have done - make some adjust-
ments in response. to public opinion." 
/ 
Senate budget 
won't include 
any new taxes 
Showdown likely over governor's 
request for $178 million increase 
By Jack Brammer 
HERALD-LEADER FRAN.KFORT BUREAU 
-
what that is." 
He added: "They will find, just 
as we have found, that the options 
are tough. They are going to use 
smoke and mirrors, but let's wait 
and see the whole package." 
FRANKFORT - The Senate 
next week will present a two-year 
state budget that doesn't include 
anv new taxes. Senate President 
David Williams said yesterday. 
That move would lead 
to a showdown between 
the Senate and the House, 
which .already has ap• 
proved Gov. Paul Patton's i~ 
Asked whether tax increases 
were an option in an expected 
House-Senate conference commit-
.·" tee, Williams said: "! don't believe 
there will be a necessity for a tax 
increase ... 
$178 million tax increase. ;r; 
"It would appear to me " -;J 
at this juncrure that there .;;;;;;;,,,;.,~• . tJ 
won't be any measures . •1t_S.Ell81Y.. .' 
that raise taxes. There 11J j 
won't be tax increases in .:.,200!!~ 
this session," Williams 
said yesterday during his 
weekly Capitol news con-
ference with House Speak-
er Jody Richards. 
Williams, R-Burkes-
■ Limits for 
rules on ani-
mal feeding 
are revived. 
Page C6 
ville, said the Republicans' budget 
"will be a viable document" with-
out tax increases. 
The Senate leader did not 
specify how his chamber plans 
to make up the new revenue that 
Patton·s plan would create. 
That plan includes a new 7 
percent excise tax on telecommu• 
nication services that would re-
place existing state and l_ocal tax-
es on telephone and cable-televi-
sion services, a requirement for 
limited liability companies to pay 
an annual tax license as corpora• 
tions do and a change in the way 
the state calculates the annual 
propeny tax rate. 
Patton, in response to 
Williams' comments, said 
he understands that the 
Senate plans to come up 
with a balanced budget 
by cutting the state's ma-
jor program to fund 
schools, higher education 
and reimbursements to 
counties for the housing 
of juvenile offenders. -
Patton said he would 
oppose such moves and 
would not sign into law a 
budget that uses money 
from the national tobacco 
settlement for ongoing 
programs. 
"We have presented our pro-
gram to move Kentucky for-
ward" Patton said. "The House 
has ~odified it a little bit, and 
now it's the Republicans' oppor-
tunity to articulate their vision 
for the future of Kentucky, and 
we will have to wait and see 
"The budget we send down 
there (to the House) will be more 
than adequate. It will have consid-
erable growth and expansion in it." 
Williams said there will be 
money to fully fund recommenda-
tions of the Council on Postsec-
ondary Education, the state school 
board and the court system. 
"How much extra money is 
available over that, we will have 
to wait and see," he said. 
Williams said the GOP thinks 
it will have "a definite increase" in 
the amount of money for state re-
imbursements to counties for in-
carceration of juveniles. He did 
not elaborate. 
The state will have to address 
comprehensive tax reform later, 
Williams said. 
The subject of taxes is expect-
ed to play a prominent role in this 
year's legislative races. All 100 
House seats and 19 of the Senate's 
39 seats are up for grabs. 
The House does not regret 
passing Patton's revised tax plan, 
said Richards, D-Bowling Green. 
"I will defend our budget and 
our appropriations bill," he said, 
expressing concern that any cuts 
in education could damage re-
forms set in place in 1990. Lexington Herald-Leader 
Saturday, March 18, 2000 
Pre-paid college tuition plan 
goes to Patton for signature 
The Senate yesterday voted 34-0 io approve a bill to establish an 
investment plan that would allow parents and others to pre-pay their 
children's college tuition at today's lower prices. The pre-paid college 
tuition program in House Bill 180, touted by State Treasurer Jonathan 
Miller and several other legislators, now goes to the governor for his 
:-;ignature. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, March 18, 2000 
Local. lawmaker's prepiid 
. .. -,,,- . --- . :1 
COilege tuition measure ready 
for Patton 
"We've stressed the importance·-: of If a student chose a less expensiv, 
3)Y fEV~ EIG~LBACH post-secondary education " Adkins said school, the leftover money would pay for 
F HE AILY NDEPENDENT "It's important for us no.,.; to make a col: ,books or other school-related expenses. 
FRANKFORT - '(\.. bill that _allo'Ys lege education affordable for everyone The_ mon~)'. could also be used toward 
,arents to pre-pay tmtion for their chi!- out there. This bill does that." paying tmtion for out-of-state schools. 
l,:en at today's tuition rates passed the The leaders of Kentucky's state wli- Nea~ly 20_ other states have similar 
:,-entucky Senate on ~nda); by a vote of versities have endorsed the plan, which plan~, mcl~dmg West Virginia. 
,4-0, Rep. Rocky Adkins said. encourages students to attend state "Im excited about this bill " Adkins 
The bill ?ow goes to Gov. Paul Patton. schools. said. "I think a lot of Kentuckians will 
\dkms said he expected the governor· An h · t t t 'b t. to take advantage ofi't" vould sign it. . ,yone w o wan s_ o con n u e . a . 
"I'm honored to have been the prime child s colle~e education could pay mto . 
ponsor of this bill," said Adkins, .• ivho th~ !=d, which wo?ld ~ow at the rate of 
epresents voters in Boyd, Elliott and tm?on at tlie, Uni~er~ity of ~e~tucky, 
,awrence counties. . .·· · \which h~. tlie_~,~ s highest tmtion. 
,: .. , .. _, 
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Vigilance 
needed for 
highered 
reforms 
By MICHAEL HARRELD 
Special to The Courier-Journal 
In 1997, we created a staie 
virtual university to comple-
ment and expand the potential 
of our existing institutions. 
· After investini: millions of dol-
lars in what 1s already one of 
the most successful virtual uni-
versities anywhere, why would 
we tty to restrict sharply what it 
can offer? Wasn't the purpose 
of the Kentucky Commonwealth 
Virtual University Gained by. a 
virtual library and a virtual high 
school) to provide an expanding 
. array of courses and programs 
I so Kentuckians could further 
their education anywhere, any-
, time? 
W
hen Governor Pat- The KCVU is not com~etinJ! 
ton, the General with our colleges and umverst• 
Assembly, and ties, thOU!Jh some seem to think 
most of the leaders so. The virtual university ·is do-
of our public universities em- ing exactly what the General 
braced reform of postsecondary Assembly boldly-'envisioned: It 
education less thait three years is helping our mstitutions en-
ago, we seemed to have an un- roll, retam and graduate more 
derstanding of the necessity of students; it is assisting busi-
changing and improvin!l our nesses that want to tram their 
system as a system. But 1f re- employees.quickly and efficient-
cent words and actions mean ly, using the latest materials and 
anything, it appears that under- methods. 
standing is slipping rapidly. If we have an understanding 
Now le11is- of how we move forward·to-
lative actton gether, why would we rail 
on the pro- against funding individual insti-
posed postsec- tutions based on fairness, need, 
onda,y budget strategic investments and re-
shifts to the wards for results - but not 
Senate. May against funding based on paro-
its members cfiial wishes? 
show greater 
statesmanship 
than those 
House mem .. 
Michael Herreid bers · who 
were unwil-
ling to lift themselves ou, of 
narrow self-interest _and protec-
tionism. 
A central tenet of the 1997 re-
forms was that we needed to 
build on the unique strengths of 
our individual colleges and uni-
versities by addressing their 
needs withm the context of a 
Kentucky system of higher 'edu-
cation. Yet only at the last min-
ute did the House avoid creating 
a task force designed specifical-
ly to second guess the Council 
on Postsecondary Education -
a task fon:e that legislators and 
the institutions' presidents 
would dominate. 
lf we truly believe our institu-
tions can hold their own a11ainst 
comparable universities m· the 
nation, why would we insist that 
the commonwealth pay the en-
tire cost of construction for re-
search when ambitious institu-
tions in other states cover much 
of the expense without com-
plaint? The great state universi-
ties in our nation understand 
they cannot afford to wait on 
state_ public funds to_ make th!lJII 
great. They understand the rela-
tionship between research and 
its applica_tion to develop ideas 
that -can be converted into com-
panies and good jobs. 
And, perhaps above all, why 
would we moan about our fund-
ing when the Council and Gov. 
Patton recommended a record 
dollar increase in spending for 
higher education in Kentucky? 
With our per-capita· income 
and college-going rates well be-
low national,averages, why does 
anyone in Kentucky think we 
can have improvement without 
change? 
This apparent lack of under-
standing is,' unfortunately, born 
of an obsession with protection 
and privilege. Unfortunately, 
the protection sought is protec-
tion against getting better. The 
privilege sought is the privilege 
to sidestep what was and still 
should be one of the most sig-
nificant laws the General As-
sembly ever passed: the Post-
secondary Education Improve-
ment Act of 1997. 
That law sets an ambitious, if 
modest-sounding goal: By 2020, 
the college-going rate in Ken-
tucky will reach the national 
average. That means many 
more undergraduates - 80,000 
more, a 50 percent increase, ac-
cording to calculations by the 
RAND Corp. and the Council. 
Yes, that's a staggering number, 
but even that target only takes 
us to average. And we can't get 
there if the thousands of under-
educated working adults are 
forced to take all their courses 
in classrooms. 
Above all, the reform law 
says Kentucky will have a true 
system of postsecondary educa-
tion. This system. guided by the 
Council. will help institutions 
develop different roles and 
strengths. Funding decisions 
will reflect what our institutions 
have and what they need, meas-
ured against national (not mere-
ly regional) standards and 
benchmarks. Under-funded in-
stitutions, forced to rely too 
much on tuition and fees, will 
receive proportionaJly more in 
basic state appropriations than 
others. 
. This system will promote co-
operation and discourage need-
less duplication. It will spend 
dollars - from taxpayers, stu-
dents, parents and foundations 
- effectively and efficiently. 
This sys\em will make choices 
· not based on what is politi-
cally expedient, but on what is 
in the common best interests of 
the students, the institutions 
and the commonwealth. 
If Kentucky succeeds in its 
quest, we'll kitow. Our succes,:, 
· will be refiected in the perform-
ance of our-students, in our na-
tional standing among other 
~niversilies, but most obviously 
m our own sense of accomplish-
ment. If Kentucky fails, well, we · 
really don't have the luxury to 
think about that. 
Gov. Patton, our legislators, 
and our university presidents 
should heed the words of ac-
complished, respected Ken-
tu<,:kians who 1ve served the 
cause of improved postsecon• 
dary education for decades, 
long enough to know what 
they're talking about. 
People like Owensboro's 
Morton Holbrook, who urges us 
not to "squander" reform or 
"make a mockery" of it. And 
Lexington's Bill Mccann, who 
warns against yielding to re-
gional political pressures. As 
former chairmen of the new 
Council's predecessor, they 
know the frustrations of missed 
opportunities. · 
Said Mccann in a recent 
Courier-Journal article about 
the latest legislative threats to 
reform: "It doesn't take very 
long in this state for a plan to 
fall apart and people to say it's 
time to·start over on higher edu-
cation." 
(MORE) 
v: j; \,-,t\Ll..: 
Granted, legislators, the Gov-
ernor and at least some of the 
institutions' presidents face 
pressure to reclaim the status 
quo. And it is easy for us to say 
we understand what needs to be 
done. But it is another thing to 
act on that understanding when 
hard choices, are being made. 
W_e all have responsibility here. 
Kentuc4Y Wesleyan will begin 
. ! 
re~airs_ in earnest this 
summer, SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 2000 
By MEGAN WOOLHOUSE is in use, but the cafeteria was 
We don't have time to start 
over - again. And we don't 
have to. All we need is for our 
senators and representatives. 
Republican and Democrat, and 
our Governor to stand by the 
good law they wisely enacted -
and to let the Council and its 
staff. working closely with our 
colleges and universities, do 
•their jobs. We don·t have to 
start over. We need only to re-
fresh our understanding of why 
we started and where we are 
~oing. 
· The Courier-Journal kr.ocked out of action. 
• OWENSBORO, Ky. _ Typa·cally, Officials said all 12 buildings on 
campus - many designed in a digni-
when the students leave for the sum- · lied Georgian style to complement 
· mer, Kentucky Wesleyan College be- each other-will-be repaired. 
. comes a quiet scene of tranquil green In the summer, the work can be 
lawns and canopies of old shade ~one with little disruption of student 
: lrees in the heart of Owensboro.· hfe. Early morning hammering by 
, .. Not this summer. roofers probably wouldn't go over 
· ' College officials say that's when too well with the school's nearly 800 
· they will begin major rebuilding and students. 
renovation of damaged buildings on "I think we're back to normal for 
the 70-acre campus, which sustained the most part," junior Andrea Har-
more than $4.5 million in damage dison said as she studied in the Ji. 
· during a tornado on Jan. 3. · brary last week. "I think the people 
"There will be a bustle of activity here are really resilient." 
this summer," said Kathryn Farmer, Most students continue to eat 
a spokeswoman for the school. meals in a gymnasium that has been 
The college president's house has converted into a cafeteria. The roof 
,·already been razed, and school offi- on the library has been patched and 
: cials said they are not sure whether it librarians are pleased that ,;,ater 
·· will be rebuilt at the same location. damage to their collections was limit-
. President Wesley Poling and his wife ed to 400 government documents. 
have found temporary housing. Running her feather duster across 
through a trustee. · a shelf of books last week, library 
Porttons of the_ roofs of two dormi- custodian Betty Gore said she still 
tones and Presidents Hall, which comes across shards of glass in se-
houses the library and cafeteria, will · eluded stacks. 
al~o need to be re~ll!.ced. The library "It's a work in·progress," she said. 
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-Veterans say GI Bill no longer-· 
covers cost of gQing to college 
Experts say it.pays , 
only about 55 percent 
of what's needed 
By JANELLE CARTER 
Associated Press 
· WASHINGTON - For Manuel Ri-
vas, the GI Bill offered a chance in 
1946 that was too good to pass up. 
Just coming out of World War II, 
Rivas was among millions of veterans 
to take advantage of the paid college 
education the government-offered for 
tilose who served. "· . 
"Al that time they wanted to help 
us out as much as they could," said 
Rivas, a Marine who is now 75 and 
lives in El Paso, Texas. 
Today's veteran leaving active duty 
faces a much dimmer pfcture, advo-
cates say. Even though veterans still . 
can sign ,up for GI Bill benefits and 
actually donate $1,200 of their own 
money towards the fund, the legisla: 
lion is sorely inadequate, advocates 
say, to meet skyrocketing costs of a 
college education today. 
Under the GI Bill, veterans get 
nine monthly stipends of $536 for 
four years - $4,824 a year, The Col• 
lege Board estimates that for the 
1999-00 school year, the average pub-· 
lie four-year college charged 1l11tion. 
of $3,356 for in-state students. Room 
and board averaged about $4,730. 
Legislation to increase GI Bill 
benefits is languishing in the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee. In July 
1999, the Senate .passed a bill offer-
ing only minor increases in benefits. 
The'House bills' sponsors and veter•· 
ans' groups say finding support for 
an increase has been a struggle, and 
they link lagging recruitment num-
bers throughout the armed forces to 
the GI Bill's inadequacy. 
Late last year, Army officials esti-
mated they would need about 10,000 
recruits to reach the Army's full man-
power authorization. . · 
"We think we need some sort of 
recruitment Incentive, and that's 
what the GI bill is," said Rep. Bob 
Stump, R•Ariz., chairman of the Vet-
erans Affairs Committee. "Only one 
branch of the service met their re-
cruitment goals last year. That was 
the Marine Corps. We need to do 
this. They're deserving of it. The cost 
of everything is going up." 
Stump and Rep. Lane Evans, D-111., 
the committee's ranking Democrat, 
have offered measures that, while 
different in approach, would substan• 
tially increase education benefits. . 
A coalition of veterans and higher 
education groups has proposed a 
compromise of $975 a month, an 
amount they say is an adequate start 
and would cover tuition as well as 
books and transportation. 
John Hanson, a spokesman for 
Veterans Affairs Secretary Togo 
West; said the agency is reviewing 
recommendations from an independ-
ent panel last year. "We don't want 
to r,romise something we can't deliv-
er, ' Hanson said. 11This is something 
everybody believes in. We just have 
to make sure it works.right." 
Veterans and advocates are frus-
trated with the inaction. 
Larry Rhea, director of legislative 
affairs for the Non Commissioned Of-
ficers Association, said the GI bill 
"has been allowed to erode to the 
jl(lint that it no longer has any educa-
tional purchasing power. 
"If you look at the education bene-
fit that the military is offe~ today, 
along with the military semce obli-
gation, the risks and sacrifices, 
... there are far easier ways to get 
educational assistance and to get 
educational assistance that is far 
more ~enerous," Rhea said. 
While college costs have· risen 5 
percent to LO percent a year, the GI 
bill has had only nominal increases 
of I percent to 2 percent, advocates 
say. Today it covers about 55 percent 
of college costs, experts estimate. 
Last year, just 4!0,000 veterans 
took advantage of the benefit al a 
cost of about $I.I billion. 
"It's been pulling teeth all the way 
along to keep an upgrade," said 
Steve Kime, chairman of the advisory 
committee on education for the sec-
retary of veterans' affairs. "We're not 
funding the education we promised 
to these young people when we re• 
cruited them." . 
·, 
UK TRAFFIC: 
Streets need 
paths, bridges 
for walkers, bikes 
By Joshu Goebeler 
It is frightfully apparent that the traffic and parking prob-lem around the University of 
Kentucky campus is continuing 
to escalate. 
Traffic is so bad around cam-
pus during the school day that 
many students have to run in 
front of cars, stand in the center 
lane with cars rushing past them, 
then dart in front of the next line 
of traffic as soon·as a small open-
ing is spotted. Isn't college life 
difficult enough without the 
added stresses of near-death ex-
periences? 
UK needs to team up with 
city planning and make the cam-
pus and downtown area more ac-
cessible to people on bicycles and 
on foot. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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We need wheelchair- and bi-
cycle-accessible bridges over the 
streets near campus. It is ludi-
crous that such bridges were not 
built years ago, especially since 
our tuition increases each year . 
and rock walls to nowhere contin-
ue to be built on various parts of 
campus. . 
UK's great off-target solution 
was to build a multimillion-dollar 
parking strUcture, next to campus 
for the university s ehte. The 
garage has a pedway a~~ss traf-
fic for those with the pnv1lege of 
parking there. Bridges over traffic 
could benefit many more stu-
dents, .as well as all Lexington 
residents, if the structures were 
placed in areas where people 
walk and ride bicycles. 
I have spent some time in Eu-
gene, Ore., where people are able 
to get around be_tter on bicycles 
than in cars. This 1s because_ th~ 
city made bicycl~ travel a pnon-
ty. There were bicycle lanes on 
nearly all roads around Eugene. 
Bicycle trails stretched through Imagine a community with 
parks, campus and the city. more green space and less con-
I have a vision of Lexington crete jungle. Bicycle trails weav-
being a more cyclist- and pedes- ing between weeping willows and 
trian-friendly city. We could have around flower beds. Campus and 
less traffic and pollution. We downtown more accessible to stu-
could cut down on urban sprawl. dents and their wallets. 
This seems like the only way to Students would nD longer 
revitalize downtown. Lexingtoni have to endure the apocalyptic 
ans would become healthier and 
less irritable. We would meet battle of highway supremacy. No 
more of our neighbors and be- more running in front of oncom-
come more of a community. We ing traffic or standing on the dou-
would have an outdoor activi_ty ble yellow lines of dE!S1;i□ Y, Gone 
that would not require a two-hour would be the days pitting our 
drive. . , frail human frames against the 
Th~r~ are some P"?ple who 6,000-pound steel frames of auto-
love drivmg gas-guzzling ma- motive demons. 
chines to fast-food drive-throughs 
and couldn't care less whether Imagine the majority of Lex-
others have access to bicvcle ington residents getting what the 
lanes and trails. People who are privileged parking structure elite 
that self-centered should easily got: a bridge over the relentless 
understal!d that by getting all onslaught of stop-and-go traffic. 
mose omer anvers.out al autos It could be the start of a revo-
and onto bicycles or their own lution. 
two feet, the die-hard motorists 
would be able to get their fast 
food more quickly. 
■ 
Joshu Goebeler is a junior 
at the University of Kentucky. 
' 
"4i,._,-h-- i-lvruJJ - 1-u,.~ • ..,. 
Suspension not total loss A-\"-IIU'- 1" 1 '2....-oo 
No doubt the University of Ken-
tucky Wildcats are suffering from 
the loss of Desmond Allison 
charged with DUI and marij~ana 
possession. And based on the ath-
leti~ department's alcohol and drug 
policy, 1t may be a while before he 
suits up again - if ever. 
guy who may have made a foolish 
mistake. It's tempting to want to 
look the other way. As the talk-ra-
dio callers point out, he is needed 
on the court. 
But a stronger policy was long 
overdue in late 1998 after a streak 
of seven alcohol violations by ath-
letes leading up to the tragic Jason 
Wattf crash that left two dead. Ob-
viouslv. it's still needed. 
wiiatever happens in the cur-
rent NCAA tourruuiient, we would 
rather hear announcers mention Al-
lison's suspension than to have him 
pointed out as he ran up and down 
the court. It shows that the basket-
ball program has integrity, and 
that's worthy of applause. 
That's unfortunate because Alli-
son, from most accounts, is a good 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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State council likely to reject 
·proposal 
School .seeks to offer 
engineering degrees 
The demand for engmeers na-
tionally is high, making the one:, 
Kentucky produces a hot commodi-
ty. UK's College of Engineering re-
ports that at least half its 417 grad-
By Holly E. Stepp uates will take jobs out of state. 
HERAUHEADER EDUCATION 'MUTER About one-third of. U of L's 304 
Few dispute that Kentucky col- graduates will leave the state.. 
leges need to produce more engi- Partly for this reasm, busmess-
neers to meet the demands of the es in the state say they can't find 
state's businesses. enough graduates to till their jobs. 
But giving every college in the Lexmark International recently an-
state an expensive engineering pro- noWlced it would open a new re-
gram is not the best way to meet search and development facility in 
that demand, policy-makers at the Lexington that would need at least 
Council on Postsecondary Educa· 700 engineers. 
tion argue. Western Kentucky President 
CoW1cil President Gordon Gary Ransdell said those nwn~ 
Davies will recommend today that alone make the case for expanding 
the full COWlcil deny the request of engineering courses. 
Western Kentucky University to "It's clear that Kentucky has 
create an engineering program - a fewer engineers per capita than 
move likely to reopen the debate of other states," Ransdell said. "We 
how many professional schools are trying to respond to the clear 
- -Kentucky really needs. need in the state." 
WKU has submitted a proposal Western Kentucky already has 
to create bachelor's degrees in elec- an engineering-technology pro-
trical, mechanical and construction gram, which produces graduates 
engineering, beginning this fall. that are one step below certified en-
Murray State University, which has gineers. The university wants to 
not submitted a proposal, also has expand that program with $2.5 mil-
told the council it wants to begin lion it has already raised and plans 
an engineering program. "Both re- to raise another $1.5 million for an 
quests require the coWlcil's ap- endowment to support it 
proval. Money for a renovated science 
Currently, the universities of )iuilding to h~ a new_ engineer-
Kentucky and Louisville have the mg PI?gram is mc!uded m the cur-
. state's only engineering IJ!Ol!lllffiS- rent higher educanon budget mov-
The size and number of engi-
ing through the General Assembly: neering programs in the state have 
Davies said that while Western been the subject of debate before. 
Kentucky should be commended For much of the 1990s. Murrav 
for its effort, a statewide problem State and UK battled over an engi-
needs a statewide strategy. neering extension program at Pad-
"We should have a statewide ·ucah Community College. · 
effort tha~ builds on the s,?"engt_hs UK wanted to set up a program 
of our ex1stmg programs, DaVIes at PCC, which at the time it still 
said. . . contro_lled. Murray State feared that 
Davies and hi~ staff question it was'.lhe-rui;f steji to ·settmg up a 
whether WKU will have enough four-year college in Paducah that 
money to support a new program: would compete with it for students, 
they also worry that other sta1e and later signed its own deal with 
universities will want to follow swt . U of L 
Instead: Davies has suggested After years of debate, the then-
an alternative based on a program CoWlcil on Higher Education 
developed by Georgia Tech. Jstepped in to resolve the matter in-
That school has worked wi~ lsisting that the Paducah proi.nn 
with three s~ller co~eges '!1 be affiliated with UK \llld that Mur-
southern Georgia to proVIde en~-, ray faculty would! teacil· at least 
neering degrees taught by Georgia half of the upper-level classes. 
Tech's facuity via the Internet. · About 100 students are in the 
Davies said he thinks a similar program now; UK still runs the en-
program couid work in Kentucky, gineering portionfof it; though PCC 
with students taking their first twolis now part of the new community 
years of courses at local colleges and technical college system. 
and transferring to UK or U of L. That debate, among others, 
"It's clear that_we will have to helped lead to the !ff.fl higher edu-
expand our ':2pacity at those two cation restructuring law that creat-
schools, whic:!1 ~lread_y ha:ve a ed the CoWlcil on Postsecondary 
strong foWldati~n, . DaVIes said. Education and gave it the power to 
Ransdell said it's not reason- set education strategy for the state. 
able to think that all students will When resolving this engineer-
want to transfer to other schools. . · mg debate, the coW1cil has to ~n-
"Y{e see the need for full e_ngi- · sider the best interests of the entire 
~ pro~ l!lready, givfl,! state, Davies said. 
the s~ of our existmg program, . . "We have to consider what is 
he said. our wisest and best investment• he 
said. •· 
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Morehead women advance to bowling fmals 
SPECIAL ro THE HERAID-l£ADER Tlie Morehead State· men's 
The Morehead State women's I squad finished ninth with 11,848. 
bowling team captured the The men's and women's teams 
Intercollegiate Sectional Tour- advance to join the eight _teams 
.,..<lllIIlent at Collins Bowling from the other three secnonals. 
Centers-Eastland yesterday. The two 32-tearn fields will com-
St John's University took the pete April 26-30 at Northrock 
men's title. Both advance to the Lanes in Wichita, Kan. 
national finals. . To the nationals Coach Larry Wilson's Morehead __________ _ 
team is ranked second in the Teams from the lnten:olleglate bowling 
Bo I. W · A · · f Sectional Tournament at Collins Bowling W mg nters SSOCiatton O Centers•Easlland that advanced to the nation 
America collegiate bowling poll al finals, with tne1r pinfaU for 64 games: 
and hopes to regain the national Women - Morehead State 12,889: Florida 
chartlpionshfu · t_ he school won in State 11,665; Florida 11,348: Erie 
199~ ·fi'J.,,.. [ ... ,. Ea I I Community College (N.Y.) 11,325. o.·• I""' .,, g es a so cap- Men- St. John"s 13.257: Erie Community 
rured the <ffiMflin 1989. College (N.Y.) 12,864; Purdue 12.788: 
Mofehead' knocked down lodiana 12.647. 
12,889 pins in the 64-garne Baker 
format, iri which the five bowlers 
on a team each roll two frames. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
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PROFILE: ROBERT TAYLOR 
U of L dean doubles 
Low-key leader 
guides a school 
and a community 
By DA VJD McG!NlY 
The Courier-Journal 
When he arrived in Louis-
ville in 1984 to become dean 
· of the University of Louis-
ville's business school, Robert 
Taylor did not expect to hang 
around. 
"I was going to stay here 
three years and move on, 11 he 
recalled. 
For perhaps one of the few 
times in his life, Taylor's ex-
pectation for the future was 
faulty. At the·· time, he 
thought his job would be fair-
ly simple: To help a small 
business school win accredi-
tation. 
Taylor did not foresee the 
complications and twists that 
life would throw in his path, 
or where they would lead. 
The business school now 
has master's-level programs 
in three ov~rseas locations, 
offers several. advanced de-
grees and is becoming · 
known in academic circles. 
In a recent U.S: News and 
World Report survey its un-
dergraduate programs 
ranked 93rd among more 
than 327 programs - not in 
the top ranks, but a big step 
up from the bottom levels the 
program once inhabited. 
Success magazine has 
ranked the school's program 
for training entrepreneurs 
among the best in the nation. 
And last year Taylor became 
president of the American As-
sembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business, the accrediting 
body for business schools. 
Apart from his academic 
accomplishments, Taylor may 
also be one of the most influ-
ential civic figures you never 
hear of. 
He serves on a number of 
boards. charities and advisory 
bodies, including the boards 
of directors of the Rawlings 
Co. and Logan Aluminum Inc. 
and the Louisville Police Ad· 
ministration Advisory Coma 
mission. He is most proud he 
said, of his service on 
1
the 
board .~Udetro United Way 
' - but his greatest 
as civic leader 
ers have learned 
he is a prescient adviser, and 
they seek him out. His con-
tacts are widespread and so, 
although it is subtle and 
anonymous, is his contribu• 
tion to Louisville's economic 
well-being. 
'·Tou've got to put him 
among · the top five" civic 
leaders whose contributions 
are not publicly known, said 
Bill Samuels, president of 
Maker's Mark distillery. 
Samuels, a longtime friend, 
said Taylor "i~ as bright as 
anybody I've ever met. ... 
I've never had a dull conver-
sation with him, and I've had 
1 several thousand. l11,i. a· · 
I sense he's been a men-
• tor to me.11 
f Former Louisville 
Mayor Jerry Abramson 
, said that while he was 
in oftite. l\e. often 
worked Willi · Tllytcr, 
parti~ularly in urban · 
workshops on visits to 
other cities to observe 
their accomplishments. 
After a .visit Taylor would 
lead group discussions on 
what lessons could be 
·~.mid, and he proved to be 
all adroit moderator with a 
gift for shaping a plan• of ac-
tion. . 
"Whenever we needed 
someone who could think 
outside the box and be a vi-
sionary and push the enve-
lope a little bit, we always 
looked to the dean " Abram-
son said. ' 
"There have been times 
when we worked on issues 
that I wasn't ready for a pub-
lic discussion on, that I 
would take him into my con-
fidence. He's a tremendous 
listener, and he can frame a 
consensus out of disparate 
views. 11 
"He's probably one of the 
bigg€st assets to the commu-
nity," said David Wilkins 
chairman of Doe-Anderso~ 
Advertising and Public Rela-
tions. "He moves in and out 
of virtually every circle and 
level of the community with 
ease. He's trusted and re-
spected by everybody." 
Wilkins' relationship with 
Taylor 1s a close one, with an 
unusual twist. In 1994, in 
what Taylor said was a pivot-
al moment for him. he took a 
six-month sabbatical to work 
at Wilkins' agency and learn 
firsthand how the business 
. At Doe-Anderson, Taylor made an He was one of the first voices in 
abrupt eye-opening transition from the community to preach the impor-
academia to the bµsiness world. He ranee of new technology and the In-
quickly learned "that the environ- temet. 
ment business people were facing Doug Cobb, who was until recently 
was changing daily." president of Greater Louisville Inc., 
"Everything was getting much fast- said Taylor "is the original champion 
er," Taylor said. "The turnaround of the idea that LouiSVIlle needs to be 
time on work was faster, the de- more entrepreneurial." 
mands were faster. In order to be Cobb, himself one of the city's 
successful, they had to be completely foremost advocates of entrepreneur-
flexible." ial activity, said he feels like "I walk 
Taylor's own background is a mix in his steps a little bit."· 
of academic and military, with no To Taylor, this kind of trailblazing 
private business experience. A native is part of the job. "I feel like my re-
of Pittsburgh,he graduated from Al• sponsibility to this community is that 
legheny College in 1961 with a' U.S. we have to be on the leading edge, 
Air Force commission through the and somebody"has to be telling peo-
ROTC. Later he received advanced pleWtiat is happening." 
business degrees fro·m Ohio · State . It lilis, not always been rewarding 
University and Indiana University, work, and-b.y his own account Taylor 
: He had an eight-year stint .at the has not always been successful. In 
U.S. Air Force Academy. in Colorado, the early 1990s;-J,e foresaw a coming 
rising to head the Department of · shortage of workers in the communi-
Economics, Geography and Manage- ·ty and ~an urging .measures to at-
ment. After retiring from the Air tract immigrantS to Lollisville. 
Force in 1981 he joined tbe faculty or· ,, But whe'! he propo~•d,,such steps 
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens to a• committee plannmg l!conom1c-
Point, where he headed the division development strategies for the com-
of business and economics. From munity; the• reception was hostile. 
that job he came to U of L. "I'll never.forget. A couple of alder-
. After his stint at Doe-Anderson, men 811~." _ot!ier. people 1ust berat~d 
Taylor retum!l(I to· U'of•l,WIM11~ me, saymg;we've got unemployed m 
t;~t_the bus'!'llSS _SSl.<!0£~.:~!, thlsfirst.'~-~.-.-.~_u_ •. !11 .. ,r-:_:.Yf.e've .g~t :.to help 
keeping up with the world outside, so · • •.~,, 
he et I Off lty t -cWi - · · avlor character-s up earns acu o reorgan- .!";,.,. - · . • •••."'•..,.est. fa·,1-. ize the school. · ··· · ·• ...,.. ,..'6& 
"I said, 'Look, gang, we are not ure''.ta · Jhe c;i::::;~(ty\atten-
adapting quickly enough. We've got . ·=· .. 
to do something different so that we Now, ·ot. ·course, employers are 
have the same sense of urgency, the straining to find qualified workers. 
same flexibility that our students Civic leaders are pondering how to 
must have if they're going to be sue- ensure that the community will have 
cessful in business.' " enough workers in the future to sup-
The response, Taylor acknowl- port economic growth - and one of 
edged, was not overwhelming. One the strategies is to attract immi-
faculty member said he'd left the grants. '. 
business world because "I didn't "I think if we had been prepared, 
want that kind of frenzy:: , we wouldn't have had the pressure 
And some of the results weren't on our work force that we have to-
successful. But such stumbles are : day, and we could be bringing in 
part of progress, Taylor believes, and I more people than we bring in now," 
the school has made progress. When 
I 
he said. . . 
he-came back from his sabbatical\'t,~ That's an opportunity missed. Tay-
liet long-range 1;1oals for the school. · · lor now is pushing the community's 
He wanted 11 to achieve national 'business "leaders not to miss other 
recognition for its public administra- · opportunities that he sees, particular-
lion programs. That recognition is lym rapidly evolving technologies. 
coming, and the school's overseas Ttadltionally, ·Taylor said, Louis-
programs are gaining an internatiqn- ville has been content to follow eco-
ill reputation and alumni base. · nomi11'trends. That's got to stop, he 
He wanted the school's entrepre- said. "I'm saying the trends are oc-
neurial program to start new, stu- curring so quickly we can't afford a 
dent-run businesses. That effort is time lag. We have to go and grab it." 
beginning to get off . the ground Taylor is already pushing his facul-
through a venture-capital fund, a ty to what he sees"11s emerging possi-
telecommunications research center oilities for global education - a de-
intended to incubate new businesses igree program that inVolves courses in 
and the aid of former business execu- two countries, two u'niversities, two 
lives on the faculty. I es, two cultures. 
, He wanted the school's endowment ! . .. ~~y,,. new vislon
1
11 he said, 
· · influence may be 
thr~~gh less V1Sible 
acttvmes. 
Although his 
I to. l?P $25 '!1illion .. It has topped $21 !'-fl?, lie'. . .. :that w.hen he espouses million and IS growmjl. · 1 11 softi people are,looking at me 
I In Louisville's busmess community like I~ne off the deep emf." 
"(orld war.ks. .- i the. sch.ool's reputation is increasingly To his friends, that's just vintage 
; At the time, Taylor was winding up I solid, m ,qo ~f1 . ..P.~ because of Bo,b T~ylor .. .•. :... __ ... , • _ 
style is low-key 
and his name rarea 
Iy surfaces pub-
ltcly,. behind-the-
scenes business 
~nri nnHtir-,1 ln,,..1 
~,deca~•. of busy and often frustrat- ,Taylor's O!'R .. ffiimf; ~c figures 'He~ su,~h ari l'!dividualist," Sam-
1~g. act1V1ty. He ,took c~arge of the who have worked with him say he ?•Is said. He C'!JOY• ideas that are 
~usmess school Just as 11 was enter- has •been a prescient advocate _ .m the ~-•·•-·Al!<! I've 
11)ganunforeseen.peri!)d
0
ofproblems :sometimes the·11rsr·-10r·coming lgot so. . , .. •. , dg-
anil change. · •·· · · leconomic trends. ~~At} thl.. . .. Jii,f)i~;l!.'!'. erful 
• 
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Debate over teacher quality bill ~hifts 
to Senate 
By Linda B. Blackford 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Carol Grissett has five chil-
dren and knows all too well that 
children learn in different styles 
and at different speeds. 
But when those children 
went through Jefferson County's 
middle schools, Grissett said, it 
was obvious many teachers didn't 
know their subjects well enough 
to teach to multiple styles. 
That's why she's flummoxed 
by recent successful efforts by 
two teacher unions to gut a bill in 
Kenrucky's General Assembly 
that would require many of those 
teachers to get more training. 
"If you don't really know y •1,r 
content, then you're not able to 
modify that content and teach it 
in different ways," Grissett said. 
She, along wilh parents like 
Carol Long of Oldham County, 
has launched a phone ana e-mail 
blitz to state senators who will 
consider the teacher quality bill at 
1 p.m. today. 
, "We think it's a scandal that 
teachers don't want to be quali-
fied for what they teach" Long 
said. I 
But Long and Grissett will b.. 
competing for the senators' atten-
tion with the deep pockets and nu-
merous lobbyists of the Kentucky 
Education Association and one of 
its affiliates, the Jefferson County 
Teachers Association. 
·we're happy if"if passes· ex-
actly as it is," said Laura Kirch-
n~, the J~A president who flatly 
reJects Gnssett's notion that mid-
dle school teachers are to blame 
for middle school problems. 
"That's a simplistic answer 
from someone who has never 
been in a middle school • she said 
(Grissett was a par;nt coordi'. 
nator for federal programs in Jef-
ferson County for nine years.) 
The two unions have been 
credited with muscling enough 
legislators to weaken House Bill 
437 - first by killing_ a ~tion 
that would have required more 
training for some riiddle school 
teachers, then by winning an 
amendment that would give 
teachers the majority on an inde-
pendent standards bn=ard::..., _ 
Just before the House ap-
proved the diluted measure on an 
88-9 vote Tuesday, sponsor Harry 
Moberly, D-Richmond, accused 
the JCT A of spreading "half-
truths and untruths" about the 
measure. Still, he said he would 
drop the middle school portion for 
the greater good of the bill, which 
tries to comprehensively reform 
teacher preparation in college and 
in clas:;rooms. 
On Friday, Moberly said he. 
would try to persuade· senators to 
restore the bill's original intent to 
prevent a teacher majority on the 
standards board. 
The makeup of the board is 
key, Moberly said, because the 
new bill would greatly increase its• 
power. The board would have 
broad authority to oversee all 
teacher quality efforts. It could, in 
fact, make its own new require-
ments for middle-school teachers' 
training. 
Some fear a KEA-dominated 
board would be less likely to cre-
ate the most exacting standards. 
They point to the board's relative 
inactivity since its creation- in 
1990. 
"Up to this point it has been 
dominated by the KEA, but with 
so- much more responsibility, no 
one group should control it," said 
Robert Sexton. director of the 
Prichard Committee for Academic 
Excellence. "It should be where all 
groups come together and set the 
standard for teacher education 
and training." 
Moberly would not speculate 
on whether he would try to get 
the bill killed if it stays in its pre-
sent fonn, but he urged a Senate 
change. 
. "The bill should not be passed 
with the provisions that were 
passed because they created an 
unwieldy board which would not 
bring the innovative attentions we 
need," he said. 
Impact of amendments 
None of the committee mem-
bers has made a final decision 
about possible amendments. 
National studies also show 
that up to 20 percent of science 
and math teachers in Kenturk" 
~~•t h.0 ve specialized training. · 
The middle school portion 01 
the bill would have affected onlv 
about .. 2,000 teachers statewide 
who ha.Yil K..S ~cation. 
Middle school test scores lag 
behind; · elementary and higl: 
schools; Jefferson County has thr 
lowest middle school scores in th, 
state.· 
"We have to go through an 
evaluative process on what you 
can get through the full Serrite," 
said Senate Minority Leader But KEA president Juditt 
David Karem. a strong supporter Gambill said the bill's original re-
of teacher quality improvements.. quirements were too punitive to 
"There will probably be Sen- ward teachers and that student 
ate amendments to the bill, and test scores should not determim 
the most important one from our policy on teachers. 
standpoint is the composition of • All teachers must have con 
the new standards board," Sexton tinuous learning, but we do n01 
said. "I think there is a strong believe you can single out a grour 
possibility the Senate disagrees of teachers based on student test 
with the House on this." , scores," she said. 
In the bill's original version, ' Despite the KEA's stand, par-
the 19-member board had· eight ents like Grissett hope to force , 
teachers and two other practicing showdown in the last two week, 
administrators. Under a success- of the legislature. 
ful amendment by Rep. Susan 
Johns, D-Louisville, the board 
would now have 23 members, 
with 12 K-12 teachers. 
Teachers and test scores 
The push to improve teacher 
quality has gained speed in recent 
years as new research has linked 
student achievement more closely 
to the effectiveness of teachers. 
Middle school teachers, who 
can have a generalized elementary 
certificate, have gained particular 
attention. 
A study of middle school 
teachers'· college transcripts by 
the Kentucky Department of Edu-
c;itinn shnwed that one in four 
middle school math teachers had 
not majored or minored in math. 
"I do not believe the twr 
changes made in the teacher qua! 
ity bill are in the best interests o 
the children of the Common 
wealth," Grissett said. 
And Moberly, who has alway, 
been considered a good friend t, 
teachers, warned the union, 
against unforeseen consequences. 
"I was intending to make 
teachers' salaries the issue for th, 
next session because we need tr 
improve teacher benefits, but , 
prerequisite to that is that some 01 
the teacher quality legislatior 
move forward," he said. 
"The union opposition If 
shortsighted." 
■ 
Reach Linda Blackford a. 
(606) 231-12359 or email: /black 
ford@heraJd-leader.com. 
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Virtual university leaders 
fear bill would rule out 
courses from other states 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HER.~1..0-LEAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - Leaders of 
the state's virtual university are 
womed that the school's fi rst 
year of record growth could be 
curtailed by a provision added to 
the state budget 
The state House has added 
language to the higher education 
budget that would prevent the 
Kentucky Commonwealth Vinual 
University from using state mon-
ey to buy courses that are already 
available from a state public uni-
versity. 
A strict interpretation of that 
language would mean that the 
- -
·. utual university. could use cours-
es only from Kentuc~y'\)ublic uni-
versities. 
Mary Beth Susman. the 
KC\'U's executive officer. said 
that interpretation would cripple 
the year-0ld Internet venture. 
"It will mean we will only be 
able to offer a Kentucky course, 
regardless of whether the college 
offers the course online or not," 
said Susman. "And if we wanted 
to offer a company's specific 
training online, we couldn't." 
But the provision's author. 
Rep. John Will Stacy. 0-\\'est Lib-
en} . said the measure 1s intended 
onlv to make sure the KCVl' 
looks to state schools before shop 
ping outside the state. 
"We don't want to limit them 
from serving the people of thr 
state. we JUSt want to make sure 
thev use their resources at home 
tirsi ... said Stacv. 
Current h. ·the KC\T oifer~ 
courses and· some full degree and 
diploma prog,-ams in con1unct1on 
w1th the state's pubhc and pnvatL· 
college~ and urnvers1tte!:\. Thl' 
:-tate has alreadv invested mort 
than Sl3 million in gemng thl' 
KC\ 1.i up and running. 
Kentucky colleges have the 
right of first refusal to offer any 
course on the KCVU, but if they 
decline. the vinual university can 
look elsewhere for the material. 
As of yet. the KCVU has not pur-
chased any course work from 
non-Kenruckv urnversmes. 
The KCVU doesn't pay statt: 
untversnies or colleges for their 
courses. but 11 provides most of 
the technical support to get the 
classes online. The schools receive 
the tuition the student pays for 
the course. 
Susman said KCVU needed to 
be able to get courses quickly to 
meet demands. and that relying 
only on Kentucky universities for 
courses would prevent that. 
Some schools have declined to 
participate in the KCVU. Susman 
said. 
Search for MBA program 
For example. the KCVU has 
asked Morehead State University 
to allow it to offer its existing on-
line master's of business adminis-
tration program. But Morehead 
has declined because its program 
doesn't use the same computer 
ionnat as the KCVU, and 11 
wasn't willing to change that. 
The KCVU has sent proposals 
to the state's other pubhc and pn-
\'ate urnvers1ttes and colleges. re 
questmg an IBA program to put 
on line. Susman said KC\ 1,; might 
select more than one. 
The l.illlversnv of Kentucky 
ha~ declined to include tts mas-
ters of library SCtence program on 
tht: KC\'l.i. and the virtual Ulll\'er 
s1ry rrnght search other schools to 
nnd a program. 
But 1f the KC\'L1 didn't find 
one. Susman said, tt would not bt: 
allowed to look outside of the state. 
Stacy, whose district includes 
Morehead, said he thinks Susman 
and others are reading the mea-
sure incorrectlv and that most 
will understand· its intent. 
.' usman and others with the 
Council on Postsecondary Educa-
llon are hoping the language will 
bt' clanf1ed before the budget 1s 
enacted. It still has to gain the ap-
proval of the state Senate and the 
governor. 
While collaborat1on with ex-
1stmg universities is important to 
a \'lrtual university's success. be-
mg flex ible is equally critical. said 
Richard T. Hezel. 
Hezcl is president of Hezel As-
s<;>eiates, a New York-based plan-
nin~ _and_ r~earch company spe-
aaltzing m distance education. 
''Pan of the advantage of these 
universi ties is that they can be 
more adept than traditional col-
leges in their offerings," Heu! said 
The problem, he said, comes 
when traditional universities be-
gin to view the vinual institutions 
as competition. 
"It's not that the virtual uni-
versities take away students from 
traditional campuses," Hezel said. 
"It's that traditional universities 
who want to get into online cours-
es see the virtual college as taking 
away from them." 
I 
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Virtual university grows 
fast with few problems 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAl.D-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Kentucky Commonwealth Vir-
. tual University has• seemed to 
skip many of the growing pains 
experienced by other Internet-
based colleges. 
By most accounts, the new 
svstem has been a success. 
· Enrollment is up. The inau-
gural semester last fall attracted 
235 students. This spring, 1.724 
students signed up for· 164 cours-
es. University participation is also 
on the rise; in the fail. nine of the 
state's colleges offered courses. 
Now it's 20. 
The growth has outpaced that 
of most other public Internet-
based universities. 
"I am honestly a bit surprised 
by the numbers," said Mary Beth 
Susman, executive officer of the 
KCvi.J. 
"! guess the stars were in per-
fect alignment," she quipped. 
Other public virtual universi-
ties have had more difficult start-
ups. , The I 7-state · consortium 
known as Western Governors 
University took years to plan. and 
after ;two years of offering classes. 
it has only 200 students. After a 
year of operation, the California 
Virtual University has shut down. 
Susman attributes the growth 
to convergence of a lot of factors. 
"In all seriousness, I think 
Kentucky was just ready for this 
type of education," she said. 
Kentucky is ahead of many 
states in terms of technology; it 
has what some reports call a mod-
el infrastructure. The state has 
wired all of its schools, public li-
braries, universities and many 
community centers. 
"In other states. virtual uni-
versities have to worrv about 
finding computers and setting up 
networks: we are well bevond 
that," said Susman. · 
And the notion of distance 
learning is not new to Kentucky 
stude_nts. Many colleges already 
offer classes via the Internet and 
interactive television or video. and 
for years Kentucky Education 
. Television has been a pioneer in 
distance learning. 
First-year numbers l(ive Sus-
man and her staff reason to ex-
pect ,continued growth. Enroll-
ment has increased sevenfold 
with little marketing or advertis-
ing. 
Recent figures show the virtu-
al university is meeting its goals 
of attracting students from acrnss 
the state. 
Online education boom 
The Kentucky Commonwealth Vir-
tual University has seen an inau-
gural year of rapid growth. The 
numbers of students, courses, 
and participating universities 
have all increased . 
A' ;e.;cif·..i'&wiif· ,~;. 
.. . . -~ ~- ]all ~:. ~rlnC ''"1 
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Spring semester students rep-
resent 116 Kentucky counties, 18 
states and seven other nations in-
cluding Afghanistan. Taiwan and 
Russia. 
Most of them have jobs and 
are older than 23. Women out-
number men. Some are new to col-
lege, but most have had some ex-
perience with higher education. 
To maintain KCVU's growth, 
it will be critical to make sure stu-
dents' needs are met, said Richard 
T. Hezel, president of Hezel Asso-
ciates, a New York-based plan-
ning and research company spe-
cializing in distance education. 
"I would not be surprised to 
see (the KCVU) with 5,000 stu-
dents in #}e next two years," said 
Hezel. "But with that growth, they 
have to make sure -that they are 
continuing to improve their con-
tent." 
Susman and her staff are 
working to clear the system of 
some of its bugs, such as the diffi-
culties in adapting existing col-
lege online courses to the KCVU's 
system. 
They are also working on de-
veloping .a greater sen!ie of com-
munity among studenls., 
Recently, tongue-in-cheek 
"KCVU Athletic Department" T-
shirts were printed for staff mem-
bers. They were produced as a 
joke, but Susman says such items 
reallv could exist in the future. 
The ·KCVU's Web site now offers 
"music to study by," free music 
off the Internet. 
So far studenis are singing the 
KCVU's praises. In a recent sur-
vey, 87 percent said the "virtual 
university met or exceeded their 
expectations, and 82 percent said 
they would like to take another 
course. 
"How much easier could it be 
to do your class work during your 
lunch hour or at home in vour 
jammies," said Brenda Clark. a . 
virtual universitv student in Cov-
ington studying speech patholo-
gy. "l can't imagine an easier 
method to taking courses." 
■ 
Reach Holly E. Stepp at (606) 
231-3484 or at hstcpp@herald-
leader.com. 
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Teacher-quality 
measure gets 
no discussion 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky.- A plan 
to ove_rhaul and upgrade teach-
er trammg has turned into the 
bill that nobody wants to touch. 
Its chief sponsors say they 
can no longer support the bill 
because of an amendment add-
ed on the House floor to give 
teachers a majority on the 
board that would oversee qual-
ity controls. Sponsors don't 
want any single group to hold a 
majority on the board. 
But senators in a position to 
work on the blll yesterday 
showed no interest in even dis-
cussing it, much less amending 
it. It passed the Senate educa-
tion committee with no com-
ment in less than five minutes. 
House Bill 437 dominated the 
work of the House education 
committee recently and led to 
one of the most emotional de-
bates and closest votes on the 
House floor this year. 
Yesterday's unexpectedly 
quick and quiet -action left 
backers of the teacher quality 
upgrades puzzled. 
"Nobody bas explained it to 
me, so rm not entirely sure 
what's going on," said Rep. 
Harry Moberly, the Richmond 
Democrat who sponsored the 
bill and who was abruptly cut 
off during his efforts to outline 
it before the committee moved 
to take its quick vote. "I'm sur-
prised there was not more dis-
cussion." 
Two senators commented 
during . the voting that they 
would hke to see some discus-
sion on the Senate floor over 
the makeup of the standards 
board. But other senators said 
they see no indication that a 
maJority of the Senate is inter-
ested in arguing over the teach-
er-quality measure. 
"It's extraordinarily late in 
the session, and there are many 
components of this bill that are 
good and useful and impor-
tant." said Sen. David Karem 
co-chairman of the task fore~ 
whose recommendations make 
up the bulk of the bill. "We're 
about to _get . into a very ugly 
week of f1ghtmg and gnashing 
of teeth. In a quiet, thoughtful 
process we might like to 
change some pieces of this ·but 
at this point, if we r,'.,ake 
changes, we could send it back 
Disputed bill 
on education 
passes panel 
said, "Things· are being played off 
one another, so it's too early to tell " 
Lassiter and Kentucky Chambe~ of 
Commerce lobbyist Tony Sholar ac-
knowledged that prospects for the 
~ill look better in the full Senate than 
1~ the committee, which is sharply di-
~1ded between labor and business al-
hes but has a 6-5 Republican major-
ity. 
"I think there's mixed signals in 
the committee from the leadership" 
of the Senate Republican majority 
Sholar said late yesterday afternoon. · 
Senate President David Williams 
Majority Floor Leader Dan Kelly and 
C?mmmee Chairwoman Katie Stine 
did not return calls seeking com-
ment. 
. The committee plans to vote on the 
bill tomorrow. To give it the required 
three days on the Senate floor, the 
committee reported it to the floor 
yesterday without an expression of 
?PJmon, with the understanding that 
11· would return for substantive ac-
tion. . 
Though Kelly requested the proce-
dural move, it was opposed by two 
Republican members - Senate Presi-
d_ent Pro Tern Dick Roeding of Lake-
side Park and Sen. Julie Rose of 
Erospect. Rose said no one in her 
9lstrtct ~ad expressed support for the 
9ill, while she bad received many 
?]Is against _it. . 
Many calls were generated by the 
indirect lobbying of the ·chamber of 
commerce, which has urged its mem-
bers to tell legislators to bury the bill. 
"It appears that the best alternative 
would be to kill the bill in committee 
rather than risk having it pass in its 
current-- or worse - form.'' the 
chamber said in a memo to members 
Fiiday. 
The chamber is actually not that 
intransigent, but Sholar said it kept 
its instructions simple because "com-
plicated messages don't do well" in 
the closing days of a legislative ses-
sion. He said the chamber is lobbying 
hardest for removal of three sections 
of the bill, which would: 
■ Allow employees and their law-
yers to collect damages from insur-
ance companies that don't handle 
workers' comp claims fairly. Sholar 
said that would drive up costs by en-
couraging such allegations. Workers' 
Claims Commissioner Walt Turner 
disputed that, saying companies can't 
include such payments m the base 
for setting workers' comp premiums. 
■ Require a new formula for the 
construction industry that could base 
_premiums on factors other than 
wages, thus favoring high-wage con-
tractors that tend to hire union mem-
bers. Lassiter said 21 other states 
have such a law. 
■ Presume, absent other evidence, 
that a miner with 15 years of experi-
ence and impaired breathing has 
black lung. Lassiter called that "a 
very important provision," but Bob 
Briscoe, a Pennsylvania-based work-
ers' comp expert who has often ad-
vised Kentucky officials, said re-
search has shown that miners' 
breathing l_)roblems are caused main-
ly by smoking. 
Patton's 1996. law made it harder 
for miners _to qualify for black-lung 
benefits. Hts new bill would make ii 
a bit easier, but wouldn't help many 
miners, Rep. Johnnie Turner, R-Har-
lan, told the committee. Turner, a 
workers' comp lawyer. tried unsuc-
cessfully to liberalize the bill in the 
House. 
The bill would add age and educa-
tion factors to improve benefits for 
workers who are partially but perma-
nently disabled._ Because workers' 
comp judges declare many workers 
totally disabled because they are old 
and lack the education to get jobs 
. that pay close to their former wage, 
the changes would reduce the num-
ber who win total disability, said Sen. 
Dick Adams, D-Madisonville. 
That would "adversely affect the 
truly injured worker ... more so.than 
anything that we've done to date," 
said Adams, who had a bitter falling-
out with Patton over the 1996 law. 
Insurance lobbyist Ed O'Daniel 
agreed that sorne·cases.would·result 
in partial rather thal\ total disability, 
but said !.'the' COIIY'jl'Se is just as 
true/~- .' .... , ·. 1 
. AFL-CIO President Bill Landrigan I 
said benefits should be increased 
even more because Patton's 1996 
goal was to reduce employers' costs 
by 20 percent and the .system has 
seen costs go down by 41 percent. 
Some of that was caused by other 
factors, and for the first time yester-
day the Patton administration public-
ly estimated how·much. Lassiter said 
the 1996 law directly reduced costs 
by 13 percent, and when indirect ef-
fects that overlapped with other fac-
tors are included, the law's overall ef-
fect was a reduction of 20 percent to 
24 percent. . 
Actuaries for the state estimate 
that the current bill will raise costs 
by 8 percent, plus a one-time in-
crease of 1.5 percent to pay an esll-
mated $ID million in retroacl!ve 
. black-lung claims. Briscoe said a na-
tional rating agency's estimate was 
$19 million, but Walt Turner said that 
was based on an incorrect assump-
tion. 
Mark Crislip, a researcher for the 
Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America, said insurance companies 
have profiteered from the 1996 law 
and are making a higher rate of prof-
it - 39 percentin 1998, the.last year 
for whicti hi said figures are avail-
able - iliail •iJi any other fully com-
parable sla~-; _ . · 
',,' 
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PaneirOKs campus crime act: A bill that 
would require colleges and universities to keep a 
daily log of all crimes reported on campus was 
approved by the Senate Education Committee 
yesterday. House Bill 322 was created in the wake 
of a fatal arson fire at Murray State University 
dormitorv in 1998 that killed a student. Michael 
Minger. Those logs would be reported to the 
Council on Postsecondarv Education and made 
public. However a previous version of the bill 
would have also made schools liable for injuries 
or deaths on campus. A related bill, House Bill 
321 would assure that students with disabilities 
could find safe and appropriate living quarters. 
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Teacher quality leads sunrey 
on improving Kentucky schools 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Public-school 
parents in Kentucky say that better 
teacher quality and more teacher 
training would be the top way to im-
prove the state's schools, according 
to a new suivey. 
listed teacher qualifications and 
training as their top improvement 
strategy. The poll also found that 95 
percent of Kentucky parents believe 
teachers should be required to prove 
their knowledge in subjects they are 
assigned to teach. And Kentucky par-
ents also supported tying teacher pay 
to demonstrated high performance. 
Phi Delta Kappa International - a 
national teachers group - conducted 
a national survey that included ques-
tioning 800 Kentucky adults in Janu-
ary. Nearly three times as many Ke~-
tucky parents opted for teacher quah-
fications than m the entire national 
sample. Nationally, smaller class 
sizes was the top answer. 
The poll also showed Kentuckians 
have slightly higher confidence leve_ls 
in public schools than parents do m 
other states. 
In Kentucky, 13 percent of parents 
Among Kentucky parents, 60 per-
cent gave their children"s schools a 
grade of A or B. Nationally, that total 
was 56 percent. The poll had a mar-
gin of error of about 3.5 percentage 
points. 
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EKU Student ·Government chief 
ruled as not qualified to serve 
President was not full-time last fall, officials decide 
By Wayne Partridge 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky 
Universin· officials decided vesterdav 
that Student Government ·President 
Chris Pace was not a full-time student 
last fall. meaning he was not qualified 
to serve as president or on the unil"ersi-
tY"s Board of Regents. 
· Pace will remain student body pres-
ident unless or until the student gov-
ernment association decides to oust 
him. Kace,· Coleman. the univernitv 
lawyer who determined Paces status, 
said yesterday. 
Kentucky law and university regu-
lations seem to require new elections be 
held immediately if the student body 
president falls below full-time status. -
"Elections are scheduled anyway in 
a couple of weeks. so it would make 
sense to just hold the elections instead 
of holding a special election:· Coleman 
said .. "That's entirely up to. the Student 
Government Association." 
None of the votes cast bv the I 1 · 
member uniYersitv lloard o(Regents. 
which decides matters ranging from 
annual budgets to graduation lists. 
would be affected by Paces ineligible 
status last fall. Coleman said. 
The issues before the board wert' 
decided by such a wide margin that 
Pace·s vote did not affect the outcome. 
Coleman said. 
Pare will be required to pay back 
the fall ponion of the scholarship he re· 
ceives for serving as student-body 
president. Coleman said. She did not 
know how much Pace would have to 
pay back. 
His spring scholarship money will 
not be affected. Coleman said. 
"At this time, Chris is a full-time 
student and still a member of the 
board." Coleman said. 
Pace·s parents said he was out,bf 
town and could not be reached for com-
ment. 
Donald Pace. Chris Pace·s father. 
said his son didn't get credit for two 
classes that he actually took. 
"We'll appeal it to the president or 
whoever we need to appeal it to." Don-
ald Pace said. 
The university is on spring break 
this week and no one on the board or 
the student senate could be reached for 
comment. 
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WKU denied three new programs 
Tech in Atlanta. By Holly E. Stepp , 
HERALD-L£ADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - The Council 
on Postsecondary Education denied 
the request of Western Kentucky 
University to create three new engi-
neering programs, but not before 
being criticized for failing to live up 
to its own vision. 
ENGINEERING 
tion engineering, beginning this fall. 
Council President Gordon 
Davies and his staff recommended 
that the full council instead create a 
statewide strategy to address the 
demand for engineers, an idea it 
eventually backed. 
That school has worked with 
three smaller colleges in southern 
Georgia to provide engineering de-
grees taught there by Georgia 
Tech's facultv. via the Internet or 
with professors at the campus. 
Western Kentucky President 
Gary Ransdell accused the council's 
policy-makers of trying to protect 
the only two existing engineering 
programs at the universities of Ken-
tucky and Louisville. 
"I am disappointed that the 
council staff has turned this into a 
turf battle," Ransdell said. "You 
have said in your own 2020 Vision 
statement that vou want the univer-
sities to take the lead in meeting the 
needs of the state and in economic 
development," he said. 
The council staff argued that 
creating individual engineering pro-
grams wouldn't take advantage of 
the existing strong programs at UK 
and U of L, and would encourage 
unnecessary duplication. Murray 
State University has already told 
the council it too wants to begin an 
engineering program. 
Western Kentuckv Provost Bar-
bara Burch said she doubted such a 
proposal would work. "If those prin-
ciples had ,vorked in the past, we 
would not be here today," Burch 
said. 
Both UK and U of L presidents 
told the council they were willing to 
work with WKU and any other in-
terested school to make the propos-
al work. UK has an engineering 
campus at Paducah Community 
College, and Murray State has an 
agreement with U of L. 
Ransdell was flanked bv Bowl-
ing Green business leaders ,~ho sup-
ported the program. State business 
leaders have long said the universi-
ties don't graduate enough engi-
neers to meet their needs. 
"If you do what you have al-
ways done, you will get what you 
have always got," said council staff 
member Sue Hodges Moore. 
"The state needs more really 
good engineers, not just more engi-
neers," she said. 
Under the approved council pro-
posal, UK. II of Land Western Ken-
tucky will work together to create a 
network of engineering training 
that would include other state col-
leges. It would be mirrored after an 
initiative developed by Georgia 
Council member Philip Huddle-
ston of Bowling Green was the only 
council member to speak in favor of 
Western's proposal. "These ideas do 
not have to be mutually exclusive," 
said Huddleston. "We can go ahead 
and approve this program and make 
it a model for the statewide network." 
''This proposal does exactly what 
you said you wanted," he said 
Western Kentucky submitted a 
proposal to create bachelor's degrees 
in electrical, mechanical and construe-
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Reach Holly E. Stepp at (606) 
231-3484 or at hstepp@herald-
leader.com. 
Ivy picke~ to head UK athletic 
Newton assistant 
was only candidate 
board interviewed 
By John Clay 
HERAl..DlEADER STAFF WRITER 
That it is his dream job does not 
make it an easy one. 
As expected, the University of 
. Kentucky Athletics Association yes-
terday named senior associate athlet-
ics director Larry Ivy to be the 
school's next athletics director. 
Ivy is to succeed C.M. Newton. 
who has announced his intention to 
retire when his current contract ex-
pires June 30. Ivy was the only can-
didate interviewed by an eight-per-
son advisory committee to the board. 
His promotion is to be voted upon bv 
the UK Board of Trustees at its April 
4 meeting. 
"It's kind of like a dream come 
true," said Ivy, the Huntsville, Ala .. 
native who first came to UK in 1976. 
at age 26, as director of housing. 
"There's tremendous pressure in fol-
lowing C.M. Newton. But what better 
position to be in than to have 
worked with him for 11 years, to 
have the wisdom of his counsel 
for those 11 years." 
A primary," reason UK Presi-
dent Charles Wethington and his 
eight-person advisory committee 
gave yesterday for recommending 
Ivy's hiring was the "excellent" 
shape of the athletics program as 
headed bv Newton. and Newton's 
recommendation of Ivy. 
That does not mean that there 
are not challenges ahead. howev-
er. 
"The first that comes to mind 
for me is the financial challenge," 
said Ivy, who in his present posi-
tion was responsible for the finan-
cial aspects of an athletics pro-
gram budget that is $36 million 
and growing. "Being able to find 
the revenue sources to support 
the 22 programs that we have. 
but hope to be able to expand 
those programs. that will be a big 
challenge." 
At yesterday's meeting, for 
example. associate athletics direc-
tor Kathy DeBoer reported a pro-
jected Sl.5 million gap between 
the money. raised by the Blue-
White fund and the $4.5 million 
needed to fund athletic scholar-
ships in 2000-2001. 
Additional revenue could 
come from increasing the priority 
seating for basketball. which now 
includes just 2,300 of the 23,000 
seats at Rupp Arena. 
"That's only 10 percent," said 
Ivy, adding that plans do not in-
clude corporate boxes for Rupp 
Arena. "Obviously, somewhere 
down the line, and probably not 
too far down the line, we're going 
to have to take a look at increas-
ing the number of seats that are 
in the priority seating program." 
UK now controls advertising 
signage at Rupp Arena, which 
has increased in recent years. But 
Ivy said he did not foresee expan-
sion to the point of corporate 
naming of events and facilities, 
etc. 
"We would look at several 
other alternative revenue mea-
sures before we would go that 
route," Ivy said. "We've got some 
strategic areas that you can put 
some signage without getting to 
where vou look like a NASCAR 
race car. We don't want to go 
there." 
As for other challenges, Ivy 
said he wants to take the neces-
sary steps to keep football coach 
Hal Mumme, basketball coach 
Tubby Smith and women's bas-
ketball coach Bernadette Mattox 
in place. 
"I think they're all happy 
here," he said. "I've talked with 
each one of them individually. I 
think thev're in for the long haul. 
We'll continue to do evervthine 
(MORE) 
we can ... for them to do what 
they have to do to be successful." 
Can the entire program be 
successful? 
"Like Coach Newton said, if 
you're competitive in this confer-
ence. then you're competitive na-
tionally." Ivy said. "I don't think 
it's unrealistic to move to that top 
echelon, where we've alwavs been 
in men's basketball. · 
"I firmly believe, if we're go-
ing io play the games, and we're 
going to keep score, then I think 
we should be competitive in every 
sport. We're going to have that 
discussion with all of our coaches. 
and that's what's going to be ex-
pected of them." 
As tor operating style, Ivy 
said he learned from Newton to 
hire good people and let them do 
their jobs. That does not mean. 
however, that the new AD plans 
to run the department in a de-
tached manner. 
"I think vou have to be hands-
on in this tvpe business," he said. 
"What we cannot let happen is let 
our foot slip in the compliance 
area. We can't go back to a situa-
tion we've all been through here 
with an investigation and the 
problems it brought to our foot-
ball and basketball programs." 
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Innovative leader 
'a terrific choice' 
By Jerry Tipton 
HERAl.DlEADER STAff Y-,'RITER 
Knowledgeable. Respected. Charming. 
A visionary. 
Gushing praise for Larry Ivy came with 
the announcement yesterday that he will 
succeed C.M. Newton as Kentucky's athlet-
ics director. 
"A terrific choice," Georgia Athletics Di-
rector Vince Dooley said. "I couldn't imag-
ine any other choice. He's highly respected 
in the, industry, so to speak, and certainly 
in the (Southeastern) conference." 
Arkansas Athletics Director Frank 
Broyles, the senior official in the league, de-
scribed Ivy as a new leader for the SEC. 
"I'm a very, very strong suppo~er and 
admirer of Larry Ivy's," Broyles said. "He 
brings a world of experience. He:s got good 
judgment and a lot of mnovat1ve (ideas). 
He's a visionary that we all have great re-
spect for and listen to his ideas." , . 
Broyles and Dooley cited Ivy s chair-
manship of a committee to upgrade the 
SEC's post-season basketball tournament m 
the early 1990s as an example of his leader-
ship skills. 
"The results have been re-
markably successful," Broyles 
said. 
"Whatever he reported. we 
adopted," Dooley said. 
Of course, Ivy has a tough act 
to follow in Newton. But UK bas-
ketball coach Tubby Smith saw 
h•y's long experience at UK (he's 
been here since 1969) as an im-
portant asset. 
"Larrv's been an insider and 
understands all the workings," 
Smith said. "He's been Coach 
Newton's right-hand man since 
Coach Newton's been here. I trust 
and believe in Larrv that he will 
continue the things that Coach 
Newton has built here." 
However. Smith saw one area 
for change. The UK coach wants 
a greater say in scheduling. 
"Oh, I think I should have 
control of the schedule," he said. 
"I think we'll work along those 
. lines because I think the schedule 
was entirely too tough these last 
two years." 
One thing Ivy lacks is the 
global contacts built up by New-
ton. 
"Not a handicap at all," said 
another athletics director who 
came up through the ranks, Jere-
my Foley of Florida. "Part of our 
job as athletics director is to 
know the market. Should we 
have a coach leave, know who 
we'd go after next. I don't think 
it's rocket science. 
"I can't say I had great con-
tacts with the basketball commu-
nity. I wouldn't say I have great 
contacts in the football communi-
ty. But if I have to hire coaches, I 
know where I'm going." 
Foley, who arrived at Florida 
as a college intern and began his 
career as ticket manager, played 
football and lacrosse for Hobart 
College. He hired Billy Donovan 
as his basketball coach in 1996. 
lvr. a 1967 graduate of Al-
abama, came to UK in 1969 as di-
rector of housing. He made a 
name for himself bv revolutioniz-
ing the way the school assigned 
dorm rooms. He replaced 3-by-5-
inch cards with a computer sys-
tem that made, say, roommates 
of non-smokers or roommates of 
early risers. 
lvv moved to UK athletics in 
1976 · as an assistant AD in 
charge of bringing financial order 
to the department. His job title 
and UK's financial empire grew 
side bv side. He became associate 
:\.D in. 1989 and senior associate 
AD in 1993. The UK athletics an-
nual budget grew from about $12 
million tu $36 million in the 
1990s. 
"The financial expansion of 
that program in the last decade 
has been nothing short of phe-
nomenal." said Brad Davis, an as-
sistant SEC commissioner. 
Davis. who worked at UK as 
sports information director in the 
mid-1980s, saw Ivy as a detail 
man who kept close watch on ex-
penses. "Tough but fair," Davis 
said. "He was known for his thor-
oughness." 
Davis recalled returning from 
the basketball team's summer 
tour of Japan and facing the job 
of making a personal expense re-
port out of receipts in Japanese 
yen. , 
Ivy did not accept Davis' ex-
pense report. Jnstead, Ivy called 
in Fumi Kikuchi, a native of 
Japan who worked as a liaison on 
the tour. Upon Kikuchi's advice, 
Ivy rejected some of Davis' re-
ceipts. 
UK basketball's equipment 
manager, Bill Keightley, noted 
Larry Ivy profile 
■ Age: 56 
11 Birthplace: Huntsville, Ala. 
■ Family: Wife Dorene: daughter 
Kim Ivy; son Rob Manchester 
■ Education: Graduated from 
University o( Alaqama in 1967: 
received MBA from Alabama in 
1968 
Career at UK 
1969 - Hired as director of hous-
ing at age 26, the youngest in the 
nation 
1975 - Selected Southeastern 
Conference Housing Director of the 
Year 
1976 - Named assistant athletics 
director 
1989 - Promoted to associate ath-
letics director 
1993 - Named senior associate 
athletics director 
1994 - Honored as NCAA 
Business Manager of the Year 
2000 - Named athletics director 
Ivy's people skills and unflap-
pable demeanor. 
"When things are tough, he's 
the coolest guy around," Keight-
Iei• said. "With Rick (Pitino), if 
the plane was not- there on the 
second, he'd be all disturbed." 
Keightle)' recalled a return 
trip irom the SEC Tournament 
(M'.JRE 
0 :r: {'\ "'"tNC>-""r'',fQ.. l2._~r o 
. . . 
delayed indefinitely because the 
plane had mechanical problems. 
As Pitino heated toward the boil-
ing point, Ivy quietly worked the 
phones and chartered another 
plane. 
Tom Minter. who retired earli-
er this vear as president and CEO 
of Lexi°ngron Center Corporation. 
described Ivy as an effective part· 
ner when the two wooed the 1985 
NCAA Tournament and several 
SEC tournaments to Rupp Arena. 
Despite his easygoing de-
meanor and bright smile, Ivy was 
no pushover. 
"Absolutely not," Minter said. 
"Larry was always a very, very 
hard-nosed businessman." 
Folev saw lvv's business acu-
men as offsetting, at least partial-
Iv, the loss of Newton's almost 
unique stature in athletics. 
lvv was also a worthy adver-
sary ·when the two negotiated 
money matters related to Rupp 
Arena. 
"C.M. is C.M.," the Florida AD 
said. "College athletics needs peo-
ple like Larry Ivy, too. People 
who know the business. People 
who work behind the scenes. Peo-
ple who won't be on the front 
page of the paper. 
"Larry's experience you can't 
trade for anything. Larry's man-
agement style is just going to be 
different. I don't think there's any 
right or wrong in that." 
"Some days. it was 'OK. fine.' " 
Minter said of the negotiations. 
"Other days, it was 'Not in this 
lifetime.' " 
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Ivy to succeed 
Newton at UK 
Wildcats' new 
AD promises 
~ands-on style 
By RUSlY HAMPTON 
fhe Courier-Journal 
. LEXINGTON, Ky. - During 
his 31 years at the University 
of Kentucky, Larry Ivy has 
turned down several job offers 
from other schools, including 
his alma mater, Alabama. 
Yesterday, he received an of-
fer he couldn't refuse - to suc-
ceed the retiring C. M. Newton 
as UK's director of athletics. 
Pending approval by the uni-
versity's board of trustees dur-
ing its April 4 meeting, Ivy will 
begin his new duties on July I. 
''It's very special," Ivy said 
yesterday alter the UK athletic 
association board of directors 
voted unanimously to recom-
mend him as Newton's succes-
sor. "I've had some opportuni-
ties to leave for other posit_ions, 
and I'm certainly glad I didn't 
take those." 
Ivy, 57, has spent the past 24 
vears at UK in athletic admin-
istration. He has been consid-
ered the leading - and possi-
blv onlv - candidate to re-
place Newron since December. 
when Newton announced his 
retirement and heartily recom-
mended that Ivy succeed him. 
"He deserves the job." New-
ton said yesterday. "He has 
been here as a tremendouslv 
loyal and dedicated and hard-
working assistant athletic di-
rector and associate athletic di-
rector for a lot of years. I think 
you have to reward loyalty a_nd 
hard work and dedication. 
"But those qualities alone 
would not have gotten my vote 
for him to be the athletic direc-
tor. It's because of the exper-
tise and competence that he 
has to go with that. There's no 
question in my mind that Larry 
has all the qualities and exper-
tise to be successful as our ath-
letic director. I'm just delighted 
the president and board made 
this decision." 
Board member Charles Law-
son said an advisory committee 
charged with finding Newton's 
successor focused on internal 
candidates. He said the com-
minee "grilled coach Newton 
extensively" about Ivy's quali-
fications, then conducted a 
long interview with Ivy. 
"The committee was con-
vinced after that." Lawson 
said, "that there was no point 
in conducting other inter-
views." 
Lawson said Newton's rec-
ommendation and Ivy's knowl-
edge of the inner workings of 
UK's program couldn't be ig-
nored. 
"There was no way we 
could find anyone else who 
could match him in that re-
gard." Lawson said. 
Kathy OeBoer, UK's associate 
director of athletics and senior wom-
en·s adminis1ra1or. said Jvv·s promo-
!lon was .. a µ:rear thing-" for the de-
partmcm becau:,,e of 1hc conllnmty it 
UUJ!Urs. 
"Fur somennt• like me. it tould 
h.-.,·e meant 1he difference hc1ween 
!->la~·in:.:- or gmng:· said Delioer. whli 
1-. m her l61h vcar c11 the school. "Be-
c:aus<· you nl'ver know who might 
come 111 and what thcv want to do." 
!1·v came to UK in 1969 as the di-
rector o( huusing. In "76. he joined 
the aihlc11c department as an assis:. 
lant director for business. When 
Newton \\,';.Is hired in '89. he promot-
ed lvv to associate director of athlet-
ics fcir internal affairs. In ·n:J l\'v was 
n.1med senior associate direclur of 
a1!1lct1cs. 
"Lany·s been involved in C\'ery 
nrn.1or decision I've made," I\iewton 
~aid. ··t1e was involved in everv hire:. 
sianm~ with Hitk (PitinoJ and ngh1 
on through. With Tubby (Smith! and 
Hal (Mumme) he went every step of 
the wav with that. All the reslructur-
in~ we've done witltthe·.d~partment; 
hes handled a.,11 th~!, be~nf~~{~. ;V:' 
cry step of the.way,•-·-,.-·,•,~·•··•''". · 
"MY management stvle 1s to give 
peopl'e a Jot of respo"nsibility and 
then get out of the way and let them 
do their. thing . .I just .don1 llke ·sur-
pris~~, and he and Kafhy (DeBoer) 
have •be·en i'nvaluable to me the last 
II vears." 
Newton said it's important that h-y 
··create his own style" of manage-
ment. lw said he won't make a lot of 
chan~es' ro a department that has a 
S31i.·1 million budget for 22 spans 
und operates in the black. 
"ll·s in as good of shape as I've 
ever seen it."" h-y said. "Now I'd like 
10 keep it in shape and improve it." 
Jvv said he will be a "hands-on·· 
administrator. but don·t expect to see 
him signaling plays to Mumme or 
1rllin!( Smith how to defend the 
three-point shot. 
"I think vou have to be hands-on 
in 1his ·,vpC of business," Ivy said. 
"\Vhat ,\•e cannot let happen is we 
cannot let our foot slip in the compli-
ance area. Sandy Bell is doing a tre-
mendous job there. We've got to 
keep that on the path it's set on. We 
can't go back to the situation where 
we've all been throui:?h here with the 
m\'csti[.!alion that involved our bas-
kelball pro!(ram. 
"You·ve got 10 be hands-on and 
look for 1he· signs in lhnt respect. hut 
at the same time you've got to dele-
gate. Thetre hired· to ·coacl\. rlil; not 
~oing 0to try and be a coach. I'm not 
µ;omg to tell !hem who to play or ~hat 
style to play. But at the same time. 
whal 's going on their ~rograms. from 
a compliance standpomt and budget 
standpoint, those are the. types of 
thf~ wliere rn 1ie hilndMiL~ . · .. 
. · sajJng, :''.lf you're~ciimpetltive:in 
· this · conference (Southeastern). 
\'ou·re competitive muionally." Iv~• 
:Said ir·~ "'nor unrealistic al all for us 
tu move to that top echelon, where 
we've always been in men's basket-
ball.'' in other spans. 
·(MORE) 
. . "I firmly believe if w_e're go_iilg to 
pl~YJAA game -and w~· gomg .to 
keep·score we should be competitive 
in every sp011," he said. "Were go-
ing to have that discussion with all of 
our c~e."and that'i; what's going 
tobe~ed;"· :,!,':;···';\ "'.'.·· ·· 
· · 01\li,o(Jii(lmmediate tjio,~em~ ~s 
what to do·with Rupp Arena, the 25-
year-old, city-owned home of the 
Wildcats' men's basketball team. UK 
just comple1ed the second season of 
a six-year lease. The school is weigh-
ing options on whether to buy the 
building, extend its lease or build an 
on-campus arena. 
Ivy said a decision won't be made 
until the city and the state finalize 
plans for renovation. Under current 
proposals, close to $-15 million would 
be dedicated to renovating the arena 
and surrounding civic center·conven-
tion center over the next two vears. 
"As soon as that budget approval 
is final we'll be ready to make some 
decisions," Ivy said. 
Another area of concern: how to 
continue to suppo~t 22 spons - and 
possibly add more opportunities for 
women - when costs continue to es-
calate above revenues. During yester-
day's.: board meeting, Ivy reponed 
that he expects revenues for the fis-
cal year 19 exceed the $36 million 
projection. But he also expects ex-
penditures to do the same. 
DeBoer reponed that increased 
ticket and priority seating revenue 
from the expansion of Common-
wealth Stadium has raised the Blue 
and White Fund from 52 million last 
vear to nearlv $3 million. That still 
ieaves a $1.5 million gap between 
what .the..school raises and what it 
pays ($4,5 million) for athletic schol-
arships, the target of Blue and \\'hitc 
Fund funds. · 
Finding other sources of revenue 
to bridge that gap will be one of Ivy's 
many goals in his first year. · 
Some schools have sold naming 
rights to stadiums or arenas to corpo-
•rate sponsors, but Ivy said he's op-
posed to that. He also opposes the 
brightly colored, flashing and rolling 
advenisi~g signs that dot arenas 
around the country. 
"You can do signage without tha1 
type," he said. "We've got the score-
boards (with ad,·enising panels) at 
the stadium and Rupp. We've got 
strategic areas you can put signs 
without looking like a N/\SCAR race 
car. We don't want that." ~ 
After the board made its recom-
mendation, the silver-haired Ivy read 
a prepared statement. 
"The Uni\'ersity of Kentucky has 
been a major part of my life for 31 
years." he said. "I truly understana 
the imponance of this university and 
the athletic depanment to this state 
and to the alumni and fans arounB 
the country and the world." 
Afterward, the Alabama native 
said. '.'Kentucky is really home tom~ 
now." and he qlled yesterday's an-
nouncement, "Kind of like a dream 
come true. It just hit me as rtinishett 
that speech." 
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LAUNCHING STUDENTS' DREAMS 
, · JAHI CHIKWENDIU/STAFF 
Michael Combs, lab technician at Morehead State University's Astrophysics Lab, ex-
plained workings of the lab's Rad Telescope to students during the school's Space Day. 
Space is 'cool' 
NASA classroom-on-wheels visits two Ky. cities 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
MOREHEAD - NASA's 
new classroom-on-wheels came 
to Eastern Kentucky yesterday. 
and the verdict was about as 
good as it gets from students: 
It's cool. 
land Elementary in Greenup 
County, said he enjoyed the 
trailer and the MSU programs 
because "it's space stuff, arid 
space is cool." 
The space station, which 
will eventually weigh 1 million 
pounds and cost $35 billion. is 
scheduled to be c9mpleted in The 53- bv 22-foot Inierna· 
tional Space· Station 
Trailer holds a sur- If you go 
2004. It will orbit 
Earth for at least 15 
years. circling about 
250 miles above the 
planet. 
round-sound theater 
and features a short 
film on the massive 
new space project tak-
ing shape in the skies. 
The movie is "cool 
and very loud." said 
sixth-grader Heather 
Spradlin, 12, of John-
son Count,·. "When 
they were shooting off 
rockets, the room rum-
bled." 
The trailer's ap-
pearance at Morehead 
State University, 
which gave hundreds 
The International 
Space· Station 
Trailer will be at 
Morehead State 
University again 
today, and at 
Dunbar High 
School In 
Lexington on 
Thuraday. HOUIS 
are 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. today and 8 
a.rn. to8 p.m. 
Thuraday. 
The public is wel-
come. The visit is 
free. 
The space station 
will hold seven astro-
nauts at a time and 
cost about $p billion 
per year to operate. 
The $700,000 trail-
er can handle more 
than 1,000 visitors per 
day; NASA expects it 
to have 100,000 visi-
tors per year. 
This is the trailer's 
first trip to Kentucky. 
of students a high-decibel lesson 
on the heavens, was part of 
MSU's Space Day. In addition to 
visiting the trailer, the students 
also toured MSU's radio tele-
scope building and visited a 
tent-like mobile planetarium to 
learn about the stars. 
It will be in Morehead 
again today, and on Thursday 
will come to Lexington's -Dun-
bar High. 
In addition to the movie.the 
trailer also houses the Technolo-
gy Hall of Fame - a collection 
of inventions that are spinoffs of 
the space program. including 
lightweight aerodynamic bicycle Kory Darby, 12, of Race-
helmets, scratch-resistant plastic 
eye glasses, better frre detectors 
and medical equipment, and 
fire-resistant clothing. 
Admission to the exhibit is 
free. "It's open to everybody," 
said NASA Tour l\1anager Brad 
Morris. "People love it. They 
can see things here they're not 
going to see any place else." 
Fourth-grader Justin Conn. 
10, of Upper Tygan Elementary 
in Carter County, was impressed 
with what he saw. 
"It was like you were out in 
space orbiting ,the outer plan-
ets," he said. 
Justin also is impressed with 
NASA. 
"That's the company I hope 
to work for in the future," he 
said. 
But he isn't dreaming about 
life on the Moon or Mars. "I'd 
like to be one of the scientists 
that discover ways to help as-
tronauts work." he said. 
Eric Thomas. a science con-
sultant based in Morehead, en-
joyed the fact that the exhibit 
bro.ught NASA to Appalachia. 
"If you can't go to Johnson 
Space Center in Houston or 
Kennedy Space Center in Flori-
da, this is an opportunity to 
have NASA right in your own 
hometown," he said. 
,·•' '!I" • 
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Mural moments 
Morehead State University art students 
pamt murals that will hang on the walls 
of the new King's Daughters Medical 
Center davcare center. TOP: Tommv 
Ong works on a scene from the loading 
of Noah's Ark: MIDDLE LEFT: MSU ad· 
junct proiessor Sam McKinney touches 
up a tiger's eye: MIDDLE RIGHT TOP: 
McKinney. Ong and student Karen 
Telford work on a 7-foot by 30-foot can-
vas: MIDDLE CENTER. MIDDLE RIGHT 
BOTTOM: Details of animals: LEFT: 
Telford gives attention to her _mµral, 
Photos by 
John Flavell 
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Senate spending cuts outlined 
By TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal 
(' this week. Also on the list is . 
I about $21 million in cuts over l!lillinson and Sen. Larry Saunders, the two-year budget period in D-T..IUlisville, voted against the bill, 
basic funding for public ari4:.'.lt failed 18-3 after Williams · 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Fund- schools. Williams said Monday chan'ged his vote to no - a tactical 
ing for a_ teacher-q~ality_ in_i_tia- that because that fund always mov~ that would allow him to ask 
tive, for increased Juvenile JUS- has money left over at the end th~t the bill be reconsidered. Demo-
tice spending and for additional of -the school year. the Senate cra'iic Whip Marshall Long said 
state troopers is likely to be o;i, budget will be sufficient even Deµ10crats had Saunders vote against 
the chopping block today when with the cuts to provide the the measure for the same reason. 
the Senate budget committee same level of state suppon for tieinocrats decided that thev would 
takes action on the budget bill. schools as Patton proposed in nor-Vote on the measure after Kelly 
Major cuts and other budget- his budget. toltfl.ong that he would not help him 
ary moves planned by the com- But the plan also reflects a get a floor vote on a bill that includ-
m1ttee were di5tributed to sena- cut of nearly $16 million ·repre- ed an.amendment the Democrats fa. 
tors during the last two days. . senting all of the new money vored. 
Committee Chairman Richie · d d f d h 
mten e to un a teac er- House Bill 361 originally required Sanders, R-Franklin, confirmed 1· · ·· · · Th h 
. qua tty m1ttat1ve. e teac er- companies that advenise in phone that the list represented dee,- 1· 1 1 d f 
qua •~ proposa resu te rom book~ to include their telephone sions made over the past week t f • d 
a as orce s recommen a- . numbers in their ads. Long had filed or so by Republicans who con- 1· · h' h p tt b d 
h 10ns, w 1c a on em race an amendment to 1't that would, trol the Senate, and that t ose d f d d · h b d h 
d b an un e m t e u get e among other things, allow people moves are expecte to e ap- d · J Th 
d propose m anuary. at oven,70 years old to prohibit telemar-proved by his committee to ay. money was to be spent on . • f 11· th 
Sanders s_aid
1 
it 
1
wabs a diffictuhlt things like operating funds and ketmg companies rom ca mg em. 
task - pan1cu ar y ecause e ,m • ~!-:was asked by Dan Kelly to 
Senate did not get the budg~t '.·well,. that makes the score about rottnd up some votes to give them 
bill House Bill 502, until late m 99-'f'." said a sm1lmg Sen. Dan Seum, cower. on a bill that was basically a 
the'sessii 11. And he emphasized R-~puisville. after the pemocrats ,a,r.,llill," Long said. "I said I'd be 
f h Id be re ' bl~cked passage of the tax bill. Seum •lad to, but I wanted an understand-
some 
O 
t e cuts cou - waµ 1 one of twO senators who ,'na,J'at 1'f I'm going to go out and stored nexi: week when the ~ . . R " •• 
House and Senate versions are s~hed parties _la~t year to give e- help you, you owe me the opportuni-
expected to be reconciled in a publicans the maJonty. ty ID.get that bill to a vote." 
conference committee. . T)1e showd_own yesterday came y,ng said lie rounded up 10 Demo-
The Senate must cut the ,ovi[ House B111 541, a_ meas_ure that cr'!JiF. votes for the bill, but Kelly 
budget because it does not plan : wqu$\ prohibit com pa rues domg bus!- "d1dri't want to talk at that point." 
to act on Gov. Paul Patton's ness ln Kentuck~ fro~ r~duci~g their IM!lly said he wouldn't comment on 
plan to raise revenue by tax burden by fllmg unitary tax re- Lopll_'s claim that Kelly was seeking 
$178 million over the next two turns- that_ include earnmgs and pofit1c:a!coverforRepublicans. 
years, largely through_ a ~ew losses of sister companies m other Williams said his lawyer told him 
tax on telecommumcatmns stares: . that OOng1s amendment was not rele-
services to replace existing Inn!996 and 1998, the legislature vant io the bill, and Williams said he 
state and local taxes on those passed bills meant to stop _the prac- wolllk! probably rule it out of order. 
services. . . tice·:but the laws are bemg chal- t,i,ng countered that Williams just 
On Monday Senate Pres1~ent le!lged in coun. If the state loses, 11 , last week ruled that an amendment 
David Williams, R-Burkes_v1lle, co!lld be forced to remm about · thlll''allowed murder charges to be 
said that Senate Repu~hcans $19:0:million in taxes an_d interest to . brought against someone who caused 
planned _to cut all funding for 29, multi-state companies th~t do a miscarriage could be attached to a 
community-development proJ- business here. bilrnealing with sex offenders. 
~cts from _the budget - mclud- .Ib~ bill needed 20 votes to pass Ult-was a whole lot more germane 
mg $10 mil hon for_ the Muham- , beca~se it includes an. emergency than fetal homicide was to the bill 
mad A11 Center m Lou15ville · cl""se that_would allow It to t~ke ef- the otjler day," he said. _ . 
and $15 mllhon for expansion feet immediately. And 1t couldn t pass Williams defended that ruling and 
of Rupp Ar~n:'..,andgtthe conven- ,wit~GOP suppon alone because_ Sen. said -panisanship bas not come int~ 
UoTnhcentert,~ Xlil'ect~~ on the :Albeit Robin~on, R-London, said ~e pl,r;J;in his rulings as Senate pres,-
. at cu IS re :had told a "big taxpayer" m his dis- dent. 
hst d,strtbuted to senators early trict that he would vote against it. 
. \\iilliams said he won't allow the 
ta~~J,,ill to be reconsidered unless 
Dempcrats come to him and ask for a 
new,N"ote on the measure. 
"I'm going to depend upon the 
governor to call his folks in unless he 
wadf,; to create a $190 million hole in 
the .budget," Williams said. "He can 
call' them and he can change their 
votes on it." 
IJ.Ut Long said Democrats may just 
wait on the Republicans. 
"It's their job to put the budget to-
gether. We tried to cooperate and 
diari't get much help." 
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It's hard to say which of the cur-rent Capitol sights is more de-pressing: Organized teachers ob-
structing improvements in educa-
tion or lawmakers paralyzed by 
fear of the organized teachers. 
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation and its rabid affiliate, the 
Jefferson County Teachers Associa-
tion, persuaded the House to weak-
en an initiative to improve teacher 
quality. The Senate Education Com-
mittee approved the diluted bill 
without even discussing undoing 
the House·s damage. 
At stake are efforts to improve 
teacher education at' colleges and 
universities and to enhance continu-
ing education for teachers. 
A newly independent board 
would spearhead these changes. 
Based on a task force's recommen-
dations, the original House Bill 437 
gave teachers eight of the 19 seats. 
But teachers don't want to give 
up control of policing their ranks. 
So the KEA insists on a majority. 
The House complied, expanding the 
board to 23 members, 12 of whom 
would be teachers. 
This new board would be re-
sponsible for much more than polic-
ing teachers, however. A board 
with such broad powers and duties 
should not be under any one bloc. 
KEA and JCTA provided a 'pre-
view of what to expect from their 
teacher-controlled board. They 
killed a mild requirement that un-
qualified middle school teachers up-
grade their knowledge. 
A quarter of Kentucky's middle 
school math teachers lack a math 
minor or major. And it shows in 
students' perlonnance. But shield-
ing 2,000 teachers from even the 
possibility of change took priority 
over educating kids. 
The Senate should muster the 
political courage to breathe life 
back into this long-overdue reform. 
■ KENTUCKY VOICES 
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New approaches needed 
to improve middle schools 
By Tamalyn Glasser 
K ERA was an ambitious plan, one of the first major efforts to do something a 
bit different for children in Ken-
tucky. However, first repcrts, de-
spite propaganda to the contrary, 
seem to indicate only very mcxlest 
results. Nowhere have the prob-
lems seemed more intractable than 
in the state's middle schools. 
Recent efforts in the legislature 
have focused on the highly contro-
versial issue of middle school 
teachers' compe-
tency. Elemen-
tary school stu-
dents seem to be 
progressing nice-
ly, only to 
plunge to stag-
nant levels of 
'lchievement 
when they move 
on to middle 
school As usual, Glasser 
the first ones 
blamed are teachers. Send teachers 
back to school; insult their training 
and skills in the process. While no 
one doubts the value of content 
knowledge or the need for well-
trained teachers, we need a closer 
look at the problems' causes and 
pcssible solutions. 
First, even the concept of a 
middle school - grades six, seven, 
and eight - was once quite con-
troversial. The structure in many 
ways creates a mini-high school: 
Students change classes, sit 
through lecture-like lessons using 
textbooks and absorb knowledge 
offered in discrete units of math. 
language arts, science and history. 
They are treated like younger and 
sho11er high-schoolers. 
Second. the facultv is often a 
hodgepcdge of teachers with vari-
ous levels of expertise. Some have 
K-8 certification - that is, they 
were trained for an elementary 
school environment. Some have 
ce11ilication for 5 through 8 with 
dual areas of specialization, not 
majors. Still others are "grandfa-
thered" teachers with masters de-
grees. but with ce11ification in sec-
ondarv education. 
Third. these teachers have one 
of the toughest of all assignments: 
deal with kids who are in a kind of 
limbo of development: not quite 
children, but not yet adolescents . 
Is it any wonder that things 
don't mesh? 
Our approach to education 
problems doesn't help. Decisions 
are made, money is spent, results 
are ambiguous. We'll try more de-
grees, more testing for everyone, a 
longer school year, perhaps vouch-
ers to who knows where, maybe to 
all those better schools that will 
miraculously spring up throughout 
the land. and oh yes, we'll put 
some noble truths on the walls and 
that will turn the tide. 
So what else do we do? Here 
are some suggestions, none of 
which guarantees success: 
Recognize that sixth-, seventh-
and eighth-graders are not high-
school students and shouldn't be 
taught as such. They are still kids, 
self-conscious dynamos of bur-
geoning hormones in need of social 
interaction and a lot of physical ac-
tivity. Rambunctious, spunky and 
sometimes wildly funny, they need 
that energy channeled into acade-
mic activities, but not necessarily 
from a textbook and not necessari-
ly from a teacher. 
How dreadful to be 13 and con-
fined to a desk hour after hour 
while an adult drones on when you 
would rather be playing a guitar or 
writing a song or reading mytholo-
gy. Why, you wonder, are you 
forced to read about the French 
and Indian War again. It was bor-
ing in third grade and every year 
thereafter. A very bright student 
once confided, "After the fifth 
grade, it's all repetition." 
A teacher with a master"s de-
gree in the subject area would be 
desirable. but what she really 
needs is resiliency, a spirit of dis-
covery and innovation. and the 
willingness to see to it that all 
those sometimes-indifferent learn-
ers get excited about something 
they are learning in school. 
Confine standard instruction to 
individualized reading, language 
and math programs. Let kids move 
at their own pace through system-
atized online instruction with a 
teacher serving only as tutor. mon-
itor and guide. Ability levels are so 
varied and these skills so crucial 
that time on task should be inten-
sive. Those who read well should 
be permined to read independently 
as widelv as their interests and 
abilities ,viii permit. 
The rest of the day would be 
spent on a cunirulum that unites 
other subject maner with creative 
tasks. thereby offering the ener-
getic and social middle-schooler 
academic subjects in the guise of 
project/play. The demands would 
still be there, but the knowledge 
about science, history, etc. would 
be integrated into other activities, 
the so-called co-curricular or ex-
tracurricular classes. The school 
dav would be filled with dance, 
music, speech. drama, art, chorus 
and physical education for all. 
In a music-science compcnent. 
for example, students might study 
the properties of sound, the mak-
ing of musical instruments, pitch. 
stress. tension and ratios. In dance-
history they could make Russian 
costumes, use the baia1aikas they 
made in music/science class and 
learn about Cossacks and tsars. In 
drama-math they could make 
masks and build model Greek am· 
phitheaters, examine architecture, 
propcrtion and simple geometry. 
The pcssibilities and combinations 
are intriguing. 
This may sound vaguely like 
elementary school, but maybe 
that's the pcint. Since elementary 
school teachers seem to get results, 
perhaps we should think about 
changing the environment in mid-
dle schools, creating a highly modi-
fied elementary-high school atmos-
phere, but still accommodate the 
current training of teachers. 
A curriculum like this does not 
come pre-packaged from a text-
book company. More difficult. cre-
ative and innovative than anything 
in a textbook, it would energize 
teachers school,vide. Thev would 
have to work together, plan and 
create, revise and review. 
Imagine combinations of teach-
ers as learning leaders. working 
outside and within their discipline 
- now that would be a profession-
al development activity worthy of 
its name. KERA called this inter-
disciplinary learning. It was one of 
the best of the ideas put forward. 
and it is ideally suited to middle 
school. Some schools tried. but 
they weren't given the time to de-
velop a total program. And, of 
course, Frankfort was predictably 
mum on the particulars. 
Possibilities for chaos are in-
herent. but with prioritizing con-
cepts and thorough planning, it 
could be done. 
■ 
Tamalyn Glasser is a retired 
leachl!r who aves in Morehead. 
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-iji~(stiiig~b~dget plan_ 
incluiies · · ··ro. ects from ,, .. •-·~:''"••,·'.•'' p . ~ urison··to golf course ... . 
Among the larger a!loca-
By TOM MAnHALL . tions within Adkins' and An-
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDE'irr' derson's districts are $90.4 
FRANKFORT As . million in state funds toward - It a new 894-bed medium secu-
stands_, N~rtheastern· Ken- rity prison in Elliott_ County, 
tucky Is po1~ed to get m_o~ey $5 million for a golf course at 
for a ne-.y pnson, a$,!, million Grayson Lake, $17.4 million 
golf course at Grayson Lake for reconstruction along Inter-
and a number of road im- state 64 $8 million for devel-
provements under a proposed opment' ·· of the 
budget which recently passed Lawrence/Yatesville Golf 
through· the state House of Course and construction of a 
Representatives. new access road to it, $2.2 
That budget now must re- million for widening of Ky. 
ceive approval in the state 644 $12.15 million for con-
Senate. st~ction of an interchange at 
Once in the Senate the bud- U.S. 23 and Ky. 2, $6.9 million 
get could face alterations, es- for Ashland Technical College 
pecially if legislators reverse renovation, $3.4 million for 
course and pass a tax pa_ckage reconstruction . along U.S. 60 
proposed by Gov. Paul Patton. and $24.5 million for the last 
Such an effort. failed in the section of the EastPark Indus-
. · ·---- .... · · · trial Parkway near the Boyd 
Hoiis~-and is expected to face County-Greenup County line. 
an;;;,.'uphill battle getting The proposed allocations, 
through the Republican con- to be made between this year 
trolled Senate. and 2002, include $950,000 ti. 
c'-... ,B,ut local legislators indi- widen Red Devil Lane to ac-
°'@w•they'll be. satisfied if the commodate traffic from Rus-
'btidget comes out of the Sen- sell High School and $175,000 
ate·in virtually the same form to extend water lines in areas 
as it went in. • throughout Greenup County. 
State Rep. Rocky Adkins, Anderson said he was 
D-Sandy Hook, said Monday pleased with the totals and was 
this budget carries on the mo- optimistic the Senate version 
·mentum of the 1998 budget, would remain much the same. 
which he described as "the ·· · 'Bf' the .. end. of. this. year 
best to ever" come out of the alone Greenup· would receive 
Kentucky Legislature. almost $16 million in projects 
In fact, he said, this budget with $18,135,200 worth of 
may even "go beyond" that projects coming during the 
one. · 2001 •fiscal year. 
Since his days as a child, "I'm really very proud that 
Adkins said he's heard the these funds are going_ to be put to 
complaints that Eastern Ken-
tucky had long been ignored by 
Frankfort, but that's no longer 
the case considering· the bud-
get passed in 1998 and the one 
that's before the Senate. 
"It gives our people hope 
and opportunity," he said. 
Fellow Rep. Hoby Ander-
son, R-Flatwoods, said there's 
still lobbying to be done before 
this budget goes through and 
the budget, as it stands now, 
may take new shape before all 
is said and done. "It doesn't 
count until the governor signs 
it," Anderson said. "Overall, 
it's a good budget." 
Anderson's district, which 
includes Greenup County, is 
set to receive nearly $34 mil-
lion. Likewise, Adkins said 
budget allocations for his dis-
trict, which includes Boyd, El-
liott and Lawrence counties, 
provide a boost to the Eastern 
Kentucky region. 
"I truly believe that the 
2000 House budget finally 
gives our region and Eastern 
Kentucky a start at getting its 
fair share," he said. 
good use," Anderson said. "These 
projects will give the taxpayer 
back some of the money he sends 
to Frankfort each year." 
Included in the proposed 
budget for Greenup County 
are $2 million for the East-
Park Industrial Complex, 
$2.5 million toward replace-
ment of local bridges, as well 
as $1.4 78 million widening of 
Pond Run Road. 
Anderson said he also was 
pleased that residents in his 
district would benefit from 
the Ashland Technical Col-
lege project and $200,000 for 
the Highlands Museum. 
"There's no doubt that 
we're going to benefit from the 
-two projects," he said. "I think 
each of us knows a student at 
Ashland Technical. The col-
lege provides invaluable job 
training and vocational skills 
to Greenup County." 
Anderson said he will con-
tinue to push for $350,000 for 
Mickey Intermediate SchqQl, 
as well· as $350,000 each for 
senior citizens centers in 
Greenup and South Shore. 
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EKU's student body president unqualified 
Associated Press 
RICHMOND, Ky. - Eastern Ken-
tucky University Student Government 
President Chris Pace was not a full-
time student last fall, meaning he 
was not qualified to hold office or 
serve on the university's Board of Re-
gents, the school has determined. 
But Pace will remain student body 
president unless or until the student 
government association decides to 
oust him, Kacey Coleman, the univer-
sity lawyer who determined Pace's 
status, said Monday. 
"Elections are scheduled anyway 
in a couple of weeks, so it would 
make sense to just hold the elections 
instead of holding a special election," 
Coleman said. "That's entirely up to 
the Student Government Associ-
ation." ' 
None of the votes cast by the II-
member university Board of Regents 
would be affected by Pace's ineligible 
status last fall, Coleman said. 
The issues before the board were 
decided by such a wide margin that 
Pace's vote did not affect the out-
come, Coleman said. 
Pace will be required to pay back 
the fall portion of the scholarship he 
receives for serving as student-body 
president, Coleman said. She did not 
know how much that would be. 
His spring scholarship money will 
not be affected, Coleman said. "Al 
this time, Chris is a full-time student 
and still a member of the board," she 
said. 
Pace's parents told the Lexington 
Herald-Leader that he was out of 
town and could not be reached for 
comment. 
Donald Pace. Chris Pace's father. 
said his son didn't get credit for two 
classes that he took. "We'll appeal it 
to the president or whoever we need 
to appeal it to," Donald Pace said. 
The university is on spring break 
this week. and no one on the board 
or the student senate could be 
reached for comment. 
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State rejects WKU engineering plan 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The state 
agency that oversees higher educa-
tion rejected Western Kentucky Uni-
versity's request to create three engi-
neering- programs and was accused 
of prejudice by the school's presi-
dent, Gary Ransdell. 
submitted a proposal to create bache-
lor's degrees in electrical. mechanical 
and construction engineering, begin-
ning this fall. 
Council President Gordon Davies 
and his staff recommended that the 
full council instead create a statewide 
strategy to address the demand for 
engine~rs, an idea it eventually 
backed. 
Barbara Burch, WKU provost, said 
she doubted such a proposal would 
work. "If those principles had 
worked in the past, we would not be 
here today," Burch said. 
He told the Council on Postsecon-
dary Education that its policy-makers 
were trying to protect the state's two 
existing engineering programs at the 
universities of Kentucky and Louis-
ville. "I am disappointed that the 
council staff has turned this into a 
tuti battle," Ransdell said Monday. 
Under the approved council pro-
posal. UK, U of Land WKU will work 
together to create a network of engi-
neering training that would include 
other state colleses. It would be mir-
rored after an imtiative developed by 
Georgia Tech in Atlanta. 
The presidents of UK and U of L 
told the council they were willing lo 
work with WKU and any other inter-
ested school to make the proposal 
work. UK has an engineering campus 
at Paducah Community College, and 
Murray State has an agreement with 
U of L. 
In reviewing WKU's request, the 
council staff arsued that creating in-
dividual engineering programs 
wouldn't take advantage of the exist-
ing strong programs at UK and 
U of L, and would encourage unnec-
essary duplication. 
Ransdell was flanked by Bowling 
Green business leaders who support-
ed the program. State business lead-
ers have long said the UK and U of L 
don't graduate enough engineers to 
meet their needs. Western Kentucky 
That school has worked with three 
smaller c6lleges in southern Georgia 
to provide engineering degrees 
taught at those schools by Georgia 
Tech's faculty, via the Internet or 
with professors at the campus. 
Murray State University has told 
the council it too wants to begin an 
engineering program. 
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UK, U of L together searching 
for a few good biotech finns 
By John Stamper 
HERAlDlEADER BUSINESS WRITER 
The University of Kentucky and the 
Universitv of Louisville are going on a 
scouting trip toiether next week. 
But don't worrv basketball fans: In-
stead of scouring the nation for top ath-
letes, recruiters from the two unin~rsitic:,; 
will be trying to woo some slam-dunk 
high-tech companies to the Bluegrass 
State. 
Along with the Kentucky Cabinet for 
Economic Development. the two universi-
ties will be touting their strengths. like 
UK's third-ranked College of Pharmacy, 
for the first time at a gathering of biotech-
nology companies in Boston. 
More than 7,000 industry specialists 
will unveil the latest advances in 
biotechnology at the March 26-30 Bio20()(J 
conference. . 
State government officials sa,· the re-
rruitlng rrip is just one piece of an o\'erall 
plan to attract high-tech companies to th.e 
area, helping Kentucky exchange ns agn-
culturnl economy for a knowledge-based 
economy. 
"Biotechnology is a knowledge-based 
industry that fits well with Gov. Patton's 
vision for higher education and his new· 
economy initiative," said John-Mark Hack. 
director of the Governor's Office of Agri-
culture Policy. "We're trying .to demon-
strate to these companies that the Com-
monwealth has some assets that will be 
useful to them." 
UK's recruiting team hopes cuttin):-
edge research done at the College of Phar-
macr. College of Engineering and College 
of Agriculture will pique the interest of 
biopharmaceutical firms. which might 
then locate at its 735-acre Coldstream Re-
search Campus. 
"We want to let the rest of the world 
know about the. technologies that are be-
ing developed in KentuckY," said Robert 
A. Blouin. assistant dean for research and 
graduate education at UK's College of 
l'hannacr. 
Recent successes at UK include sever-
al patents on technology devel-
oped to deliver medicine through 
the nose. Nasal delivery bypasse:-
the liver. which means drngs can 
work at lower doses. 
ll of L will be highlighting its 
new Health Sciences Research and 
Business Park. which officials say 
would be a perfect home for 
emer!,~ng biomedical companies. 
"Our research programs in on-
cology, transplantation. cardiovas-
cular and neurological diseases 
coupled with the technoloidcal 
and business expertise found in 
this community really makt 
Louisville a natural choice for bin• 
medical companies considering a 
new business site," said Joel Kap-
lan, lJ of L's vice president ior 
health affairs and dean of the 
School of Medicine. 
All these advances m re-
search. however. might not be the 
most exciting part about the trip. 
The fact that two Kentuckv uni-
versities are working together to 
create jobs in Kentucky is what 
gets the blood of state officials 
pumping. 
"We're extremelv excited 
about this cooperative marketing 
effort," said Gene Strong, secre-
tary of the Kentucky Cabinet for 
Economic Development. "UK and 
U of L have individual areas of 
expertise that, when combined. ' 
trul? demonstrate Kentuckv·~ 
commitment to research and dt-
velopment." 
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Senate panel 
gives budget 
fast approval 
Democrats don't 
vote, say process 
excluded them 
By Jack Brammer 
HERA1.0-L£AOER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Despite 
protests from Democratic mem-
bers that they were not involved 
in the process, the Senate budget 
committee last night speedily ap-
proved a two-year spending plan 
for the state that features major 
cuts from the House version and 
no new taxes. . . 
"I have never seen anythmg 
like this." said a frustrated Sen. 
Bennv Rav Bai!ev, D-Hindman, af-
ter the committee approved the 
budget in less than an hour with 
little explanation of its contents. 
He noted that the documents 
he was ex.amining were still warm 
A budget must be in place by made it clear that we do n_ot fa- expenses but raised th~ level · 
Julv I or state government would vor any tax-enhancement mea- $500 for senators, ~ymg thf 
have 10 shut down. The last time sure" and that it was premature represent more constttuents. 
the General Assembly left a ses- to consider the tax bill The Senate also wants 
. sion without a budget was in "I think it's just a political make sure there are equal nur 
1 
1994. A special session was called ploy to bring this up before the hers of House and Selll!te mer 
later by then-Gov. Brereton Jones committee," Bailey said. bers on statutory comrmttees. 
to rectify the situation. ___ .~.:: No vote was taken on the tax The committee budget f, 
The Senate budget plan bill because no one made a mo- the judicial branch_ also took 0 1 
adopted last night cuts money tion to consider it · money for expansion of sever 
for an initiative to improve the Sanders then took up the courthouses. 
quality of teachers and more budget bill, saying •there were 111 Rf lJ ffif 
than 400 community-develop- Ppulet"nt
1
Y.n
1 
o_tsf ci~~:,Oities for in- II (j •. \HM;f-'9 
ment projects, including an ex- -"'••••11 _,..,._ 
pansion of Rupp Arena in Lex- That's ":h~n Democrats be- ~'ilfiangesota'blldget 
ington and the Muhammad Ali gan complaining. ~ders ~ro- _;..::.;,,fast nlghtl1'f.lhe 
center in Louisville. ceeded to give a qwck overview .~~~- . 
Senate GOP budget makers of the budget and the vote was II clitJ~~$18'mlll!on from also took a few million dollars taken._ ateachei'.quallty Initiative. 
. from other programs, including The c_ommi~ plan m~ ■ii~'2tfm41iidn.&ier 
Medicaid spending. $307 mt1hon less m road bwld- the.~ar.budget penod 
All eight Republicans on the ing during the next ~o years from basli: funding for public 
committee voted for the bill, . because the panel did not go sc:hoals.'Senate_ Pl)!sldent 
while the seven Democrats de- along with a House proposal to DllllklWllllilms said lh!l 
dined to v~te. Several Democ- spend cash set aside_ in the ~oad Senate:~ wiltprovlde the 
from the printer. 1 
rats complained they had seen Fund for construction proJects same ~l!!t,~tated~ltlpportlly 
. · Ir d be · because111Er.,un •uau ona the fmal product only mmutes a ea Y gun. ·has oney'leftoveratthe en< 
before the meeti'ng began. . . Kelly d~fen~ed _the Sei:iate of U:: •i ear. , The Republican-controlled 
Senate is expected to vote today 
on the budget, House Bill 502, 
said Senate Majority Leader Dan 
Kelly, R-Springfield. 
A conference committee made 
up of Senate and House leaders 
may start work Friday and c~n-
tinue through the weekend trying 
to iron out differences between the 
two chambers, he added. 
House Speaker Pro Tern Larry 
Clark, D-Louisville, said chances 
are 50-50 that this legislative see 
sion will end without a budget. 
The Senate version will n• ,, be 
accepted by the Democrat-con-
trolled House, Clark said. Kelly 
:-aid the Senate won·c negotiate on 
a tax increase. which the House 
approved to fund its budget. . 
But Kelly said it would be "ir-
responsible" to end this session 
without a budget. Legislators are 
scheduled to work through next 
Wednesday and then recess until 
April 11 and 12 to consider any 
bills vetoed by Gov. Patton. One 
. of the two "veto days" may be 
added to next week's schedule. 
Bailey said that never m his budget, sa~mg 11 std) p~o"'.1des Y 
400 ?[ vears in the General Assem- money for tn1portant m1tiattves, ■ Ellmln~ more
1 
thantn pr~
- · •· · b • · - - commun .. ,..eve opme ~ 
bly h_:1s the process een so mclu~mg-~~earch endowme!'ts Jeets,;l!!Cludlng $15 million for 
closed. . . . at umversities and e~ly child- arreicpanslonof Rupp·Arena 
"This 1s the Senate Repubh- hood development, which are be- rn1.t111icoonventlon,c:enter In 
cans' budget," said Sen. Bob ing financed by the state's share ~. • ··· : iind $10 
Jackson, D-Mui:ray. "'?{e h3:d of the national tobacco settle- •.•. ;.lbJ; ~. mad All 
basically no mput m this ment. , __ J!.. · 
process:" . . • The Senate committee also ilPJ9 ... __ n..allocated 
C~ Richie Sanders,_ R- counts on getting money from 1.!!,.1!9-Jl!!!,~;~!)8rs. -
Frankhn, disputed that, saymg several sources. It would trans- ■Cuts:$6A million allocated 
Democratic senators had been fer an estimated $8 million a r«;~ to provide court-
invited to participate in small year in interest income.from a ~-·)!,~::: .-:,if- <· • 
groups that worked on the bud- state fund financed by a 1.4-cent- '"· "$400,000 a year out 
get for the last week. . per-gallon tax on gasoline tr af4(\!! state program to pre-
Sa_nders opened the 11;eetmg clean up old storage tan~s.. ~f!nn!!l'ld, • . · 
by brmgmg up House Bill 996, also would transfer $6 m1lh0.. ■ Keeps construction projects 
the tax bill approved by the set aside in the last two-ye. recommended by the higher 
House that would raise $178 mil- budget for the Commonwealth edUcatlon CQt/.llC!IJ~udlng 
lion in new revenue, primarily Virtual University, an effort to $39'1il!~lo~ fol"a'6fomedl_Cal 
through a _7 percent ~ ?n offer college courses and some ~:.~ul~ll)g~!I'.~ 
telecommumcallons services m- degrees on the Internet . • . • -~ •· ~'• • 
eluding out-of-state phone calls, The Senate panel also ap- -•·( 
cable and satelli~ TV and beep- proved budgets for the legisla- ,i;!. 
er and pager services. tive and judicial branches. ·, ·•· 
Bailey, who was chairman of In the legislative budget, it [@!lj!t@j eflt 
the panel two years ago when accepted the House plan to give at 
Democrats controlled the Senate, legislators at the beginning of · s 
said Senate Democrats "have each session $250 for stationery ·' · • · ;jiiied, 
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Teacher-quality bill 
appears to be dead 
Bv LONNIE HARP 
riie Courier-Journal 
Committee for Academic Excellence, 
a statewide citizens group. "Every-
body realizes that to get the kind of 
achievement gains we want from stu-
FRANKFORT. Ky. - A dents, we're going to have to invest 
sweeping bill to boost .teacher in better-trained teachers." 
quality appear_s dead with only In the year before the legislative 
1ive days left m the legislat1ve session. recommendations for im• 
-.ession. . proving teacher education and tr3:in-
The Senate budget commit- ing came from the state Education 
,ee yesterdav decided not to Department, the board that governs 
fund any of the teacher-quality teacher certificauon and a teacher 
rrovisions, and the bill's spo~- quality task force appointed by Gov. 
,or said the chief education tm- Paul Patton. 
tiative before this year's legisla- House Bill -137 was introduced with 
,ure is on the mat and likely 
down for the count. great fanfare shonly after this ye~r's 
"Without funding, it would session opened with Patton proclaim-
appear it is probably dead," ing it a needed sequel to the 1990 
said Rep. Harry Moberly, a Kentucky Education Reform Act. He 
Democrat from Richmond. Late recommended spending S23 million 
vesterday, Moberly attached over the next two years ior the bill's 
:several portions of the bill that initiatives. 
uon't require additional money BUT THE BILL received wither-
ro a different Senate education ing criticism irom 1he Jefferson 
hill. Countv Teachers Association, which 
That means scrapping most found.fault with many of its provi-
of House Bill 437, including sions. and that acrimony helped bog 
what supporters said was a key down the bill in the House. 
provision - an expanded and Moberlv spent weeks trying to free 
newly independent board to the bill from controversv. But in the 
0versee teaching upgrades. end, he dropped a provision requir-
Also discarded would be an ing some ve1eran middle school 
expensive new data system_ to teachers with general cenification to 
monitor college preparation demonstrate expertise in the subjects 
and classroom results. they teach - a measure aimed at im-
Republicans who control the graving poor achievement in the 
Senate released planned budget state's niiddie· schools.· And the 
cuts this week that wted out House voted narrowly lo give teach-
nearly $16 . millio~. or the er.; a majority of the seats on the 
teacher-quality imtia1~vb - board that would oversee the quality though some cuts cou e red upgrades - a move supporters of the 
stored when the House an bill said would weaken the board 
Senate next week attempt to • 
reconcile conflicting versions of·.. THE AMENDMENT to give 
the budget. · teacher.; control of the expanded 
Backer.; of the teacher qual- Education Professional Standards 
ity reforms said tha! the ~ill's Board went against the recommenda-
demise would be a bitter disap- t1ons of Patton's task force and 
pointment. . . so~red Moberly on the bill. Earlier 
"It would be a tragic m1ss~d this week. after the Senate education 
opportunity for Kentucky chtl· committee approved House Bill 437 
dren and teacher.;," said Rob en with no discussion and no amend-
Sexton, director of the Pnchard ments, Moberly said he would not be 
in favor of the btll unless it was 
amended to bar any single group a 
majoritv on the standards board. 
Some senators said that with only 
a week 10 go in the session, they 
found little interest m amending the 
bill. kl. Sen. Richie Sanders, R-Fran m 
and head of the Senate budget com-
mittee, said his panel did not include 
new money for the teacher _quality 
initiative "because the legislation 
looked like it was in trouble." 
Yesterday before the budget com-
mittee's action, Senate President Da-
vid Williams said he had yet to _size 
up the quality bill and expected 1t be 
the subject of debate ··when II comes 
up. if it comes up." 
Moberly attached his amendment 
to Senate Bill 77, a proposal backed 
.bv Senate Reoublicans that would 
create a training fund to upgrade the 
skills of middle school math teachers. 
Moberly said the amendment would 
not address an expanded teacher 
standards board. which he had pre-
viously described as "the heart" of 
teacher quality upgrades. 
"We'll just leave it alone," he said 
of the board. 
The standards board was created 
by KERA to deal with teacher and 
administrator certification and disci-
pline and approve college teacher 
training programs. Nine of the 14 
seats appointed by Patton are desig-
nated for teacher.;. . 
While the board has wide authority 
to govern the teaching profession, its 
track record on breaking with teach-
ing tradition is one of being ordered 
to make changes, not pushing them 
itself. 
TWO YEARS AGO, lawmakers 
had to pass a new law to get the 
board to open up new avenues to 
professionals lacking teaching de-
grees whose work experience might 
make them candidates for classroom 
positions. And it took pushing from . 
lawmaker.; to get the board to begin 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Thursday, March 23, 2000 Public colleges' right to 
collect student fees upheld 
implementing a 1996 law that al-
lowed teachers to earn continuin~ 
education credits by proposing an in-
depth study project instead of takin~ 
the usual graduate courses. 
Leaders of the board agreed that it 
has been c'lutious. 
"In its early stages, this boarc 
struggled to find its own way, but it 
has matured and taken a broader. 
deeper vision," said Joe Early, chair-
man of the standards board and a 
vice president at Cumberland College 
in Williamsburg. "Issues like alterna-
tive certification were issues \\'here 
we had very little experience, ano 
consequently some reluctance. But i 
think· this board is now at ease with 
its responsibilities." 
THE GOVERNOR'S task force 
had envisioned a board with broade1 
powers, more muscle and more di-
verse voices. The quality bill woulc 
have expanded the budget for the 
state teacher certification office anc 
given it the capacity to do researd 
on wavs to boost teachers' skills. 
Laura Kirchner, president of the 
Jefferson County teacher.; union. saic 
that the current standards boarc 
should be able to make progress ir 
boosting teacher quality. She saic 
that the apparent demise of HB ·43, 
would mean some losses, but woulc 
not be seen as a major casualty. 
"I don't think you can mourr 
something you never had," she said. 
But Sexton said he doubted that 
the current standards board, with it, 
limited budget and staff, could fulfil 
the expectations set out as part of. th, 
teacher quality bill. -
"If this is scrapped, it's a very, bac 
day for Jentucky teacher.; .anc 
schoolchildren," he said. 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON - State-run 
schools can subsidize campus 
groups with money collected 
from mandatory student activi-
ties fees wiihout violating the 
rights of studenLs who find some 
of those groups objectionable, the 
Supreme Court ruled yesterday. 
free-speech rights, and the 
mandatory fees had been chal-
lenged by students who said 
their rights were violated by 
forcing them to contribute to 
groups they oppose. 
The justices unanimously 
upheld the University of Wiscon-
sin's student-fee system after 
finding the school does not pick 
and choose which student 
groups to fund based on the 
views they espouse. 
"The First Amendment per-
mits a public university to 
charge its students an activity 
fee used to fund a prograni to fa. 
cilitate extracurricular student 
speech if the program is view-
point neutral," Justice Anthony 
M. Kennedy wrote for the court. 
The amendment protects 
In another case yesterday, 
the court made it significantly 
more difficult for manufacturers 
to win trademark-law protection 
for a product's design. 
The unanimous decision was 
a victorv for Wal-Mart, which 
made more than $1 million in 
profits selling knocko(fs of a 
children's clothing design. 
At issue in the Wal-Mart 
case was when a product's de-
sign, or "trade dress," is distinc-
tive enough to qualify for legal 
protection. The court ruled in 
1995 that a product's color quali-
fies for legal protection only 
when it ljerves to identify a par-
ticular brand. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Thursday, March 23, 2000 
Bill requiring campus crime 
reports goes to Gov. Patton 
HERALD-lEAOER FRANKRJRT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - A bill that 
would require colleges and uni-
vernities to keep a daily log oi all 
cnmes reported on campus is on 
its way to the governor. 
The Senate yesterday unani-
mously .approved House Bill 322. 
which would require colleges to 
report crimes accurately and pub-
licly or face fines. 
The bill was created in the 
wake of a fatal arson at a Murra,· 
State University dormitory in 
1998 that killed a student. Michael 
\linger. 
\lingers mother. Gail Minger 
of Niceville. Fla., watched from 
the Senate floor yesterday as the 
bill was introduced and voted 
upon. The bill would be referred 
to as the Michael Minger Act. 
Several senators praised Gail 
\1inger for pushing for the legisfa-
llon, and Sen. Dick Reeding, 
R-Fort Thomas, said he hopes the 
:HE COURIER-JOURNAi. 
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bill will become a national model 
for campus safetv. 
As unanimously approved by 
the House and Senate. the bill 
would require colleges to report 
on-campus crimes and allegations 
of on-~ai:npus crimes in a public 
log w1thm 24 hours of each inci-
dent. 
Also, the college would have 
to report its crime statistics annu-
ally to the state's Council on Post-
secondary Education. 
Foes say little-noticed bill could 
block access to records 
Bv TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A bill 
that glided through the legisla-
ture with little notice could 
block public access to a vast 
number of state and local rec-
ords, according to the Ken-
tucky Press Association and 
Secretary of State John Y. 
Brown Ill. 
House Bill 130, which won 
final approval Tuesday in the 
Senate, will become law un-
less the ·governor vetoes it. 
"Because it is very broadly 
drafted, it could be interpreted 
in ways that destroy the Open 
Records Law," said Jon Fleis-
chaker, attorney for the Ken-
tucky Press Association. 
The press association in-
tends to ask Gov. Paul Patton 
to veto the bill. Patton hasn't 
yet received· the bill and 
couldn't comment on a veto, a 
spokeswoman said. 
Brown said the bill "essen-
tially puts a padlock on infor-
mation that Kentucky citizens 
are entitled to." . 
But the sponsor, Rep. John 
Vincent, R-Ashland, said the 
bill does not prevent public ac-
cess to any records that are 
now open. He said he intend-
ed it only to block state gov-
ernment from selling or re• 
leasing wage data and other 
personal information it might 
gather in the future on various 
fonns or applications. 
"The only thing we're 
shooting at is to prevent state 
agencies from trying to profit 
from the data that they collect. 
We're not impingirJ:!: ... upon 
1he freedom of the public to 
gain access to information." 
Existing law already prohib-
its the Revenue Cabinet from 
publicly releasing wage and 
other data collected by the 
Revenue Cabinet. 
Vincent said he is surprised 
at the last-minute alarm about 
a measure that drew little con-
cern and no dissenti.ng votes 
as it rolled through the legisla-
tive process. . 
Vincent said he was inspired 
to file the bill by a controversy 
in California last year after a 
state agency there ·sold confi-
dential salary data gathered 
from tax returns to private 
companies. 
"My concern was: Does 
Kentucky do that?" Vincent 
said. He said he was told by 
legislative staff that "there's 
really no specific prohibition 
regardin~ the release of any 
information which people 
might consider to be private." 
Vincent said state agencies 
are always looking for ways to 
raise more revenue and he 
wanted to make sure they are 
not tempted to sell private 
data to companies with com-
mercial purposes. 
But Fleischaker and Brown 
say the wording of Vincent's 
bill is confusing and could be 
interpreted as prohibiting the 
release of any information 
provided by any individual or 
corporation to a state agency. 
The first section of the bill 
states that public agencies 
shall not "sell or distribute 
any information" collected by 
the state from any individual 
or corporation on required fil-
ings unless the release of that 
information is expressly au-
thorized by federal or state 
law. 
But the bill goes on to list 
seven exceptions to this prohi-
bition, including one that says 
the prohibition does not apply 
to any records which are "reg-
ularly and customarily open to 
inspection. 11 
Vincent said this exception 
makes clear that records cur-
rently open to inspection are 
not affected by the bill. He 
also said the Open Records 
Law remains on the books, 
and the records it currently 
makes open will remain open. 
But Brown believes the bill 
could be interpreted to block 
the secretary of state's office 
from its long-established serv-
ice o! releasmg data on corpo• 
rations filed with his office. 
Those data - more than a 
million records - are readily 
available for free online. 
"In the past four years the 
secretary of state's office has 
progressed from a dusty old 
filing office into a leadin~ pro-
vider of information. This leg• · 
islation is a major setback for 
electronic government initia-
tives and is anti-open rec-
ords," Brown said. 
Fleischaker said that the -
way the bill is drafted, "it 
could be interpreted-in a way 
that destroys the Open Rec-
ords Law because this bill can 
be read to mean that an agen-
cy has to look to see if there is 
a specific law that allows the 
release of the information be-
.fore it can re~ase information 
under a reque . .c." 
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1Senate passes bill for greater 
safety on college campuses 
· Sen. David Karem, who has 
By BRUCE SCHREINER : two college-aged sons, said he 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER : admired Mrs. Minger's 
FRANKFORT The : courage and perseverance in 
mother of a student who died : pushing for the campus-safety 
in a dormitory fire watched : measure. "As a parent with 
the culmination of a crusade : two sons, I want to express 
for more safety· on college : my gratitude and thank y~u 
campuses. : with all my heart," said 
Gail Minger sat next to : Karem, D-Louisville. 
Senate President David : In other action, the· Senate 
Williams as a bill to require : passed a bill to prevent local 
'stricter reporting of campus : governments from s~jng 
crime won 37-0 final passage • firearms and ammumtion 
in the Senate. The bill, which ' manufacturers. 
.passed the House without dis- : The bill passed 32-4 and 
sent, now goes to Gov. Paul : .. goes to Patton, It is one of sev-
Patton. "What has happened era! pro-gun measures ad-
;here will save lives," Mrs. vancing through the General 
Minger said afterwards. Assembly, which drew com-
Her son, Michael Minger, plaints from one opponent. 
died in a dorm fire at·Murray. 
State University in Septem- "When will we stop being 
, ber 1998. Mrs. Minger has lackeys for the National Rifle 
: said that she and her son Association, and when will 
: were lied to about a fire at the this lunacy end?" said Sen. 
; dorm that took place five days Gerald N@al1 _p,J;ouisville. 
: before the fatal blaze. . .Other bill!l~l>~~~~ by the 
: The bill would require pub, .. _Senat_e_~o.uld: _ ' · 
: lie institutions of higher ►Require Kentucky schools 
: learning to keep a log of all to close on the third Monday in 
. : crimes reported on campus January in observance of the 
: and make it available for pub- Martin Luther Kirig Jr. holiday. 
: lie inspection. .-c-~-- Neal, the Senate's only , 
· Schools also would have to black member, said the bill 
: report fires to the state fire would give proper recognition 
: marshal and local fire author- to King's holiday. 
►Create a tax credit of $2 
per ton of Kentucky coal pur-
chased by- electric power 
plants in the state. The plants 
now collectively burn 35.2 
million tons per year, of which 
14 million tons comes from 
mines outside the state. 
Sen. Robert Stivers, R-
Manchester, said the tax in-
centive ·could bolster demand 
for Kentucky coal, creating 
more jobs. He said the bill was 
revenue-neutral because it 
would increase coal severance 
tax revenue through greater 
coal production. 
The bill passed 37-0 and 
advances to the governor. 
► Allow Kentucky voters to 
decide whether to abolish the 
Kentucky' Railroad Commis-
sion. The proposed constitu0 
tional amendment goes to the 
House. If approved there, the 
proposal would go on the No-
vember ballot. 
. ·The Railroad Commission 
1s an obscure constitutional 
office with three elected mem-
bers whose duties were long 
ago taken over by federal reg-
ulators, 
; ities._ Institutions violating the The bill passed 36-0 and 
: reqmrements could be ~'1J\k,s,;i;wc1 .. JI?.es !o Patton. . ·Lexington Herald-Leader ·um: .... -,,~,l::·:·'·tties must reiieW.' 2000 
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. Another _;..·{ J,;·;..· .. JiGI __ , "' .. ·.·~. '.flie.'·_need_·• .. . .. '·>!;~:"'i?-·'" -:: ... certain hall- .. ■ Relationship_µ_••~.-~. \{8, :. to respond to~.~-'. · _--~" By John Rousti.••.;.._-S:,>;"1-'•.-'··.-.· ks . .,. · Coll d ··w~... . ~ ~•v .. ~-,, 
T
h lasttim ;~,;.· mar :sens1,,.v~ . egesan -mu•~-~. : spiritualh~ 
_e ced , e . =•"'- 'l!Xpe· ity to the na-- •· longer should a.si,\u)!~i>t\lii!i:on• hungry for wi·.&..,;.,.., are 
nen a ~--<>I.'~'7 ce'!'fll: tion's changing . ship with students•_ I/_.~-- .ll!_:-based. •· _ ,""l"•-.: · ,; · ·. 
ry, _the typioai_ ,liitle-ln high- ethni'c raCI'al • • . • d for knowledge; . , . · . ~1:5t 
ed . , on one-way coI1111iW1!Cati~an · , ·. find ways to . . .. -.·. . _. ,_m• er ucation was·a·mti!e ~le and geographic ·,,0 • ~-: ', • · top-down decision,mliliilfii: Stu: · 
about ZO years ol&: '!'he t>'P.mal diversity; pro~~4;~ces dents, along witlr facu!iy, :alumni •· quiry while nurturing the soul. 
car"": plan was ~~ •. ~w or · that address issues:~pology and other constitneiits,.Jlave var- Finally, we must understand 
teachmg. And the typical educa- and the changiiig ~-.'pf_,,, _ ·, ied needs, varied~ds, . the paradox of students who are 
tional tool was a ""--.l!r cook, · • · , · ·· · • ~-· .'£. sophisticated yet naive. Because 
~!~ea'~I~:}~d~es === · E Ee~:~~ :_ ~t:r:: ' .. :a~~~~l~e\~ :::rs 
. T~y, !he.=-~ !Jigh~ edu- tual, physical, -~~•. paten~ ~d • . s t.!ir ~iiilr I sfatuctsden' ytsetoftenclosearcoenlvoaersadedti_owins·thre-
cation 1s qwte .,.;,.~ arid al · ., ,.,...., •. ,,.,.,y ,.. , past idealiSrlisT , os't 
America must: · · :,, · · · M f th ~••,~ productive reh!ii. · · · veal their uncertainty about truth 
rethink its edu'. • facing~;: comi!~_ ,._,if~~--. .  . colleges and i; ·• iii the larger sense. More than 
cational plan. ,... ties can bed ,. -•~;et:: an idealist's coim . cliver-' ' ever, students need PT?fessors 
The college· three relationshi _, ,;\lii;"ft'·'. :;.: 
1 
sity and variety.~ fu. who understand the diff~nce 
that will pros- els that will creille.c~"!ie'tter between knowledge.and ".llsdom 
per iii this cen- (MORE) than our past __.,~""'-,· · I - and the value of teaching 
tury will have ·.,. · · · · · both. · 
■ Relationship to society. In 
America's early years, colleges 
had a clear and respected rela- \ 
tionship to society. The early lib- l 
era! arts colleges were followed \ 
by land-grant universities and , 
then by research universities. Ed-
ucational institutions were ser-
vants, and citizens respected their 
contribution to the greater good. 
■ Relationship to the future. 
The college experience should in-
still in students a sense of hope 
and possibility for the future. 
This is not a naive outlook on the 
world and its problems. Instead, 
it means we send our graduates 
forward with optimism and with 
the conviction that they have 
been well prepared to make a dif-
ference in the lives of their fami-
lies, communities, states and na-
tions. 
■ Nurture. Make sure that 
our organizational structures are 
not so oriented to academic pro-
gramming that they blind us to 
students' hunger for spiritual 
nourishment. The mind's work 
needs to be influenced by the 
heart. 
world need us if they are to suc-
ceed. A good education provided 
by outstanding teacher-scholars 
prepares young men and women 
for the future. It prepares them to 
make a positive difference in 
their chosen fields. It prepares 
them to be citizens who are ready 
to learn, lead and serve. 
In this regard, the outstand-
ing college of tomorrow will have 
a great deal in common with 
those that are excelling today 
and with the best colleges of yes-
terday. 
Today the polls - and our 
own anecdotal experience - tell 
us that the public questions the 
value of a college education. Stu-
dents ask, "How much fun will I 
have on your campus?" They de-
mand to know: "What job will 
your college help me get?" All 
this creates a tough climate for 
educational institutions, especial-
ly private liberal arts colleges. 
Prospective students and their 
parents tend to look at short-term 
costs without appreciating long-
term value. 
So here we stand at the be-
ginning of a new millennium 
with plenty of challenges await-
ing tomorrow's college. As a col-
lege president, I feel pressure to 
_ sucoeed in this uncertain environ-
ment. As a person of faith and as 
an optimist, I believe we can suc-
ceed if we allow three basic prin-
ciples to guide our interactions 
with students: Respect them. Nur-
ture them. Inspire them. 
■ Inspire. Hire and nurture 
teachers who are inspired and 
passionate about their work -
men and women equipped to 
reach a generation that has been 
overloaded with· information and 
entertaimnent. Professors have 
no obligation to amuse students, 
but they do have a duty to per-
suade students that learning is 
noble, leadership is essential and 
service to others is inherently re-
warding. For students, "'.h~ seem 
in some ways very sophisticated 
and skeptical, such messa;,es can 
be surprisingly new and liberat-
ing. In every message, every meet-
ing, every action that we take, 
colleges and universities must 
earn respect, create understand- · 
ing of our mission and generally 
renew our relationship to society. 
■ Respect. For students who 
are young, affirm the beauty and 
energy of youthfulness, even 
when it includes tattoos and 
body piercings. For students of 
Small, liberal arts colleges are 
well suited to set the standard for 
tomorrow's colleges. Although at 
times we feel as if we are swim-
ming against a tide of popular 
culture, this culture and this 
all ages and backgrounds, under-
stand that they covet our support 
. and need to know that they and 
their ideas have value. -
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Parts of teacher 
qualify bill resurrected 
Enlarged standards board omitted 
By Linda B. Blackford 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - The sponsor 
of a comprehensive bill on teacher 
quality says he still hopes to pass 
key parts of his bill, despite the 
fact they are unfunded. 
"We're going to_ try to work to 
salvage the key pieces of the bill," 
said Rep. Harry Moberly, D-Rich-
mond. 
After Senate Republicans cut 
the $23 million in funding for 
House Bill 437 this week, Moberly 
announced its death. He then res-
urrected about 40 percent of the 
bill as an amendment to Senate 
Bill 77, a Republican bill to pro-
vide more training to middle 
school math teachers. 
Senate Majority Leader Dan 
Kelly, the sponsor of SB 77, said 
he didn't object to Moberly's 
amendment. "I think we'll move 
forward as swiftly as possible 
with something positive." 
Moberly says the key parts of 
his bill are still intact. These in-
clude: 
■ A more comprehensive 
teacher evaluation method, 
■ A requirement that holds 
colleges and universities responsi-
ble for the quality of their teacher 
education graduates; 
■ A new data system that 
would create a comprehensive 
database on teacher certification; 
■ Ways to pay teachers 
bonuses to fill shortage areas or 
go to low-performing schools; 
■ Better teacher recruitment, 
including minority recruitinent; 
■ A move toward eliminating 
"out-of-field" teaching. It would 
start with the Education Profes-
sional Standards Board, which 
would have to consider whether 
its granting of emergency certifi-
cates contributed to the problem. 
Missing from the new version 
is any mention of a enlarged stan-
dards hoard that would he inde-
pendent of the Departinent of Edu-
cation. Moberly's bill created a 19-
member hoard with eight teachers 
among its members; under pres-
sure from the state's teacher union, 
the Kentucky Education Associa-
tion. that board was enlarged and 
teachers became a majority. 
Previously, Moberly removed 
requirements for new training for 
middle school teachers. KEA op-
posed the requirements. 
The standards· board would 
probably need about $2 million to 
assume its new responsibilities. 
The database, considered a crucial 
element of the bill, has been 
priced at $4.9 million. 
"I think they have key elements 
of the bill in this new one," said 
Robert Sexton of the Prichard Com-
mittee for Academic Excellence, 
which supported the original mea-
sure. "The critical questions are 
whether there's some money and 
what governance there will be." 
Gov. Paul Patton could create 
an independent standards board 
through executive order, but it 
would have no new money with-
out funding from the legislature. 
Patton's education liaison, Ed 
Ford. said that possibility has not 
been considered. 
Ford, who oversaw similar 
and doomed teacher quality legis-
lation in 1994, said Kentucky 
should not miss another opportu-
nity to improye opportunities and 
training for teachers. 
"What should not be lost is an 
ability to taYe a quantum leap in 
teacher education, and again be 
the envy of the nation," he said. 
Senate Bill 77 will go to the 
full House! 
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Teacher 
quality 
funding 
is sought 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Scaled-back 
teac~er-quaiity provisions would s11i1 
reqmre new money in the state's rn·o-
year budget, officials of the state 
teacher certification _office said. yes-
terday. 
While the chief sponsor of the 
sweepmg teacher-quality bill backed 
by Go".. Paul Patton dropped an ef-
fort lh1s week to expand. !he state 
board and the office that monitors 
teacher preparation and training. the 
duties and programs that remain 
would add up to $5. 7 million in new 
fundmg. 
The board is making the pitch for 
mon_ey as the teacher-quality bill has 
run mto trouble. The full-blown qual-
ity b1!I has been pronounced dead 
alter it was repeatedly criticized by 
the Kentucky Education Association 
And the Sena!~ budget committee'; 
spendmg plan mcludes no new mon-
ey for the mitiatives. 
"Legislators realize those initia-
tives lake money," she said. "And 
we're telling them we will have to 
have extra funding. We just can't do 
it under the current budget." 
The certification office, an arm of 
the state Education Department, now 
operates on an $8.9 million annual 
budget and has a staff of 30 employ-
ees. 
The House budget includes an ex 
Ira $23 million for the program. · 
And the Education Professional 
Standards Board also is seeking an-
other $7.2 million to pay for extra 
staff to carry out the programs and 
bmld a_ database to help study teach-
er-quality issues. 
Susan Leib, director of the state's 
tea_cher ~ducation and certification 
office, said she believes many Senate 
lawmakers understand the need for 
new programs and more employees 
for the. quality provisions that now 
survive m Senate Bill 77. 
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·coP's budget scorned 
for cuts 
Democrats say spending_plan hurts education:--public safety 
By Jack Brammer 
and Peter Baniak 
HERAf..D.LEA.DER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - The Republican-
controlled Senate is expected to vol~ 
today on a state budget that drew\ 
howls of protests yesterday from the 
Patton administration and led to 
harsh words from Senate Democrats. 
Gov. Paul Patton said the spend-
ing plan that the GOP-controlled Sen-
ate is expected to pass today was 
"politics over people" and will hurt 
education, public safety and commu-
nity development. 
. The ba~bs are flying-in anticipa-
twn of actwn Monday when leaders 
from the House and Senate trv to iron 
out their differences. -
. Yesterday's Senate session began 
w1_th_ a plea from President David 
W1lhams, R-Burkesville, to work to-
gether. But it ended abruptly amid an-
gry accusations from Democrats. who 
said Republicans were trying to pre-
vent them from filing amendments to 
House Bill 502. 
Near the beginning of the session 
Williams said he intended to keep the 
Senate floor open "as long as anyone 
wants" to allow senators to file 
amendments to· the budget bill. 
But just before 5 p.m. - shortly 
after state budget director Jim Ram-
sey and other officials held a briefing 
to criticize the GOP budget -
Williams abruptly adjourned the Sen-
ate on a motion from Senate Maioritv 
Leader Dan Kelly. R-Springfield. 
Democratic Floor Leader David 
Karem. D-Louisville, stood to object, 
but Williams adjourned anyway. As 
he stormed out of the chamber, an an-
WY Karem stopped at Kelly's desk 
and shouted. "So much for your 'Let's 
get together.' " 
At a caucus meeting after the ad-
journment. Democrats said the move 
was intended by Williams to keep De-
mocrats from having time to propose 
amendments to the GOP budget plan. 
\\'i1liams said he adjourned be-
rau:-e Democrats were circulating 
"talking points" that included deroga-
1, iry L'omments about him, and that 
Democrats planned to introduce a 
"suhstitule budget" instead of filing 
amendments. 
The Senate GOP budget plan 
cuts spending on more than 400 
projects that were included in the 
House version. 
It also drops all funding for a 
teacher-quality initiative, cuts 
about $21.5 million in basic state 
support for public schools and 
$5.5 million for 50 new state po-
lice troopers. 
The chopping was prompted 
by Senate Republicans' decision 
to reject any tax increases. Pat-
ton's budget plan, and the one 
passed last week by the Democra-
tic-controlled House, is based on a 
$178 million tax increase. 
Senate Republicans did not 
cut everything. They increased 
time employees Senate leadership 
could hire. 
. Yesterday, Ramsey, Cabinet 
Secretary Crit Luallen and several 
other state officials pointed out 
what they saw as problems with 
the Senate budget. 
Ramsey said it inflates esti-
mates of the amounts of money 
state agencies will take in and 
grabs an unprecedented amount 
of money from agencies to spend 
on programs that will require a 
recurring expenditure. 
Cabinet for Health Services 
Secretary Jimmy Helton said the 
Senate plan contains an obscure 
directive that would require the 
state to pay up to $18 million to 
c?mpanies that unsuccessfully 
bid on running Medicaid man-
aged care programs. 
Kelly said he did not know 
how the provision got in the Sen-
ate budget. 
The final budget, Williams 
said, will be progressive without 
tax increases. He said some of the 
projects, especially $7 million for 
Louisville's Home of the Inno-
cents, will be restored. 
Other projects, such as Rupp 
Arena, are "a rung below" the or-
phanage, Williams said. 
"There will be a budget this 
session unless the House walks 
away, and I anticipate they will 
not because I think cooler heads 
111:11 ..... ,,..,..,;, " i..,,.. ~-:..:i 
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Democrats warn 
that session could 
end without passage 
By TOM LOITUS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Parti-
san budget wars raged in the 
General Assembly yesterday 
as Gov. Paul Patton and his 
top officials said the Republi· 
can Senate's budget was fis-
cally irresponsible and seri-
ously cut education, Medicaid 
and other areas of state gov-
ernment. 
Patton's Democratic allies, 
meanwhile, warned that the 
session could end without a 
budget and tried to character-
ize Republican Senate Presi-
dent David Williams as Ken· 
tucky's Newt Gingrich - the 
former U.S. House speaker 
who lost a public relations 
battle with President Clinton 
over who was to blame for the 
shutdown of the federal gov-
ernment in 1995 and 1996. 
In midday interviews and in 
a speech from the f!oor of the 
Senate, Williams ·urged both 
sides to work together and 
said that budget gridlock 
would only occur if the 
House's Democratic majority 
refused to negotiate. 
"I'm convinced there'll be a 
budget unless they walk off 
and .eave, unless they are the . 
ones who Newt this place, or 
nuke it, either one they want 
to," Williams told reporters. 
And in his floor speech, 
Williams said the Senate 
would remain technically in 
session as late as Democratic 
senators wanted last night so 
they could file floor amend-
ments to the budget to be con-
sidered today. But later, Wil-
liams suddenly adjourned the 
Senate when its business was 
finished - a move that pre-
vented Democrats from hav-
ing any budget amendments 
considered today unless R.e• 
publican senators agree to 
suspend the rules. 
This infuriated Senate 
Democrats. Leader David 
Karem of Louisville later 
shouted at Williams, "So 
much for your 'Let's get to-
gether.'" 
But Williams later released 
a statement sayin(I that after 
making his conciliatory re-
marks he had discovered that 
Democrats were circulating 
documents (one labeled 
"Newt Williams' Contract on 
Kentucky") that were deroga• 
tory toward him and misrep, 
resented the Senate Republi, 
can budget. He also said Sen· 
ate · Democrats had told hirr 
they intended to file onli 
amendments but actualli 
planned to introduce a substi 
tu(e budget. 
Because of this, William: 
said he adjourned the Senat, 
to let Democrats know hi: 
earlier conciliatory speech 
"was not an invitation to mi.;-
chief ." 
The conflict is over the state 
budget bill - House Bill 502, 
See BA'ITLE 
Page 7, col. 1, this section 
which is state government's spending 
plan for the two-year period begin· 
ningJuly I. 
The House passed the bill after 
also passing Patton's bill to increase 
taxes over the next two years by 
$178 million. But the Senate rejected 
that tax bill, and Wednesday the Sen-
ate budget committee approved a bill 
that stripped the $178 million in 
spending to keep the ·budget in bal· 
ance. Democrats on that committee 
declined to vote because they said 
they had no role in making the cuts 
and insufficient time to review the 
bill before the vote was taken; 
And the committee's budget is ex-
pected to be passed along party lines 
on the Senate floor today. That 
would set the stage fora House-Sen-
ate conference committee to be ap• 
pointed to try to reconcile the differ-
ences. 
Patton blasted the Senate commit-
tee's budget as one that inadequately 
funds education, important commum-
ty development projects and ·many 
other priorities of his administration, 
"If that's what the people of Ken-
tucky want, if they want Kentucky to 
stand still, if they want to stop pro-
gress, then that'is the clear choice. I 
offered a different choice," Patton 
said, "I still have faith in this.General 
Assembly .... There are rational peo-
ple in the Republican caucus who re-
alize that they are going down the 
wrong road. I thin!< they also realize 
it's bad politics." 
Nearly all top officials of the Pat• 
ton administration gathered later yes-
terday to brief the news media on de-
tails of the cuts. 
The officials repeated criticisms 
made in the past two days as news of 
the Senate Republican budget 
amendments leaked out. They disput• 
ed a Senate Republican argument 
that there will be enough excess 
funding ·going into the program for 
basic school funding to make up for 
a $16 million cut in that program. 
And the administration provided re-
porters with a county-by-county 
breakdown of how much local school 
funding would be cut under the Sen-
ate committee's budget from the 
House's budget. (It showed Jefferson 
County schools would lose more than 
$2.2 million over the next two school 
years,) 
materialize, some of those potential 
contractors came forward and said, 
'Gee, we spent a lot of money trying 
to get your business, and now we 
think you ought to pay us for that,' " 
Helton said. 
themselves in a small way, 
A Senate budget amendment au-
thorizes increasing the size of the 
Senate staff from 10 to 19 employees, 
Williams said that this move did not 
increase funding for the Senate, and 
any additional staff members would 
have to be paid for by reallocating 
money within the existing legislative 
budget. 
Health Services Secretary Jimmy 
Helton said he was surprised to find 
that the Senate committee inserted 
into the budget a directive that the 
state pay up to $18 million to compa· 
nies that sought state contracts to op• 
erate Medicaid managed-care pro-
grams in the state. The Patton ad· 
ministration decided not to expand 
the Medicaid managed care through-
out the state last year, ending pro-
longed efforts to contract with com-
panies to manage the program in re• 
gions across the state. 
Helton said the administration had 
no plan to pay such companies that 
unsuccessfully sought the contracts. 
"In the areas where contracts didn't 
Helton said this, and other changes 
put "a big hole in the Medicaid budg-
et" that would have to be filled by 
cutting benefits. 
Senate Republican Leader Dan 
Kelly of Springfield later said he did 
not know how that provision came to 
be in the Senate committee's budget. 
Kelly said that the Senate got the 
budget bill unusually late in the ses-
sion, that it was out of balance at the 
time and the committee did its best 
to put it in balance in time to allow a 
conference committee to work out 
the details. 
"We don't expect that the budget 
was perfect," Kelly said. 
But State Budget Director Jim 
Ramsey criticized the Senate budget 
because he says it inflates estimates 
on how much money state agencies 
will take in and grabs an unprec-
edented amount of money from these 
agency funds to spend on programs 
that will require recurring expendi-
tures. 
Kelly's response to this criticism 
was, "If anybody should be experts 
in that area it would be the executive 
branch." 
In the midst of cutting various 
agencies, the Senate Republicans 
were able to make one move to help 
Williams defended the budget as 
one that. allows progress, "But the 
people of Kentucky didn't want hun• 
dreds of millions of dollars worth of 
tax increases. . , , We're going to 
have to learn to live within our 
means." 
Williams also said that the contro-
versial cuts the Senate committee 
made in funding community projects 
- such as $7 million deleted for Lou-
isville's· Home of the Innocents -
will be reconsidered during the con-
ference committee. He said that he 
thought that particular project will be 
funded. 
Democratic senators can still file 
floor amendments. But if the Senate 
can consider them today when the 
budget is considered, it will have to 
suspend its rule that requires floor 
amendments be filed a day in ad-
vance if they are to be considered, 
And it will take at least two Republi-
can senators to vote with the 18 
Democrats to get the 20 votes needed 
to suspend the rules. 
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Bill calls 
for vote 
on annual 
• sessions 
Limit on issues 
may be amended 
By, Peter Banlak 
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - A Senate 
committee approved yesterday a 
bill calling for a public vote on 
annual legislative sessions, but 
the committee chairman said the 
bill could be changed when the 
full Senate votes. 
The Senate State and Local 
Government Committee voted 7-1 
to approve House Bill 936, a pro-
posal by House Speak_er Jody 
Richards for a const1tut1onal 
:amendment on annual meetings 
of the General Assembly. . 
Richards' bill would permit a 
24-dav session in odd-numbered 
.years· during which the legisla-
ture could consider a limited 
number of issues, including the 
budget, appointments, govern-
ment reorganizations, and author-
'ity for administrative regulations. 
The legislature currently 
!meets for 60 days in even-num-
: bered vears. · 
1 Sen. Albert Robinson, R-Lon-
'don, said an amendment will be 
proposed to require a "superma-
1jority" of 60 percent in both leg-
. islative chambers to pass budget 
1or tax issues in odd-year sessions. 
, Robinson said the amendment 
'also will remove other limitations 
on' issues from Richards' bill, so 
the odd-vear sessions would re-
semble regular sessions. 
Richards said he's concerned 
that not limiting issues might 
.cause some groups that support 
his bill to rethink their stance. 
A similar proposal failed nar-
lrowlv at the polls in 1998. 
I Sen. Alice Forgy Kerr, R-Lex-
'ington was the only committee 
'memb;r to vote against the bill. 
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. Centre students: 
Anybody can 
build computer 
By John Stamper 
HERALD-LEADER BUSINESS WRITER 
DANVILLE - Taking the cover off a com-
puter and playing with its innards would be like 
juggling fine china for most people. 
• Something is bound to break. Right? 
Wrong. According to a group of young com-
puter lovers at Centre College, anybody can build 
a computer - saving hundreds of dollars in the 
process. 
To prove their point, members of Centre's 
technology club publicly built two computers in 
55 minutes flat yesterday. 
"Putting together a computer is pretty easy. 
You just basically have to know how to use a 
screwdriver," said Bryan Phillips, a 21-year-old ju-
nior from Junction City, as he mounted a comput-
er's motherboard. • 
That's easy to say if you're a computer sci-
enc~ major like Phillips, who built his first com-
puter at age 14. 
If the average person were building a comput-
er yesterday, things might have .gotten a little 
complicated after the step: "Check jumpers for 
master-slave configuration of peripherals." 
Bt.it that's what the manual is for, said Luke 
Mentzer, a junior from Lexington and president of 
the club. 
"There are plenty of step-by-step guides to 
help people," he said. 
And there are some benefits to building a 
computer at home. 
After spending one night online ordering 
parts like motherboards and memory . drives, 
Phillips said he bought an entire computer for 
$600 less than a pre-assembled machine with the 
same power would cost. 
"They make it sound so easy," said Louisville 
junior Shara Sisney, one of a handful of students 
who showed up for the demonstration on a sun-
shine-filled afternoon. "I was amazed that you 
can actually touch the parts. I learned a little 
something, and I'm not computer-oriented at all." 
Brescia 
College's 
Costa Rica 
trip still on 
Associated Press 
The bodies of Emily Howell ol Lex-
ington and her friend Emily Eagen, 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., both 19, '?ere 
, found on the side of a Costa Rican 
highway last week. Both had been 
shot. . C R' Howell had been m ost~ 1ca 
working on a photogra~hy proJcct_ as 
part of her cooperat1ve-educat1on 
program at _q~io's Antioch College. 
Eagen was v1S1tmg her. 
No arrests have been made. , 
Driver said that the Brescia stu-
dents have little to fear but that there 
will be discussions of saf~ty and use 
of the buddy system as with any stu-
OWENSBORO. Ky. - Brescia Col- de~et~~id students will spend most 
\ege students are still planmng to of their time at gover~ment-owned 
spend three weeks on a research biological research stations and will 
project in Costa Rica, even though a backpack for three days through a 
Kentucky woman and her fnend 
were murdered there this month: rain forest. . . . 
d I 
t The ~roup will also v1s1t a village 
"It's a very gentle an non-v10 en whose inhabitants have been makmg 
country," said ceramics profes~or 
Steve Driver, who has ~pent five pottery for 200 years. 
weeks in the Central American coun- l~===========c!c-
try in the past three yearsc "I've met 
a lot of wonderful people." 
The July trip will incorporate art 
and biology studies for the s_even stu-
dents who will be travehng with 
Driver and Brescia biology teacher 
Jennifer Myka. 
] h 
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The program. dubbed Wrapster, has 
been available for downloading since 
Wednesday. According to its developer, 
Wrapster allows any kind of file to be 
listed and traded over the Napster Inc. 
network. which was designed to recog- · 
nize only MP3 music files. MP3 is a for-
mat that compresses audio files so they 
can be easily downloaded onto a personal 
computer's hard drive. 
Quick, free - and illegal 
Napster's' ease of use and the huge se-
lection of music available through the 
system have made it a favorite among 
college students and other communities 
with high-speed Internet connections. 
Thousands of people can frequently be 
A new program has been posted on 
the Internet that transforms a popular mu-
sic-trading network into a full-blown on-
line swap meet for movies and software. 
b': ~~ 
found on the network in the evenings, of-
ten sharing nearly a million songs with 
their peers. 
This has infuriated the recording in-
dustry, which views Napster as a tool for 
piracy. The Recording Industry Associa-
tion of America (RIAA) has sued the com-
pany, charging that its software is facili-
tating the illegal distribution of material. 
The industry is asking courts for a poten-
tially huge sum of $100.000 per illegally 
·-distributed song. 
The Wrapster program tricks the 
Napster software into thinking that any 
file or set of files. including items such as 
software, videos or games. are iv!P3 files. 
.II 
Net fraud crackdown 
Federal government officials said yes-
terday they had joined with international 
forces to crack down on Internet fraud -
and used the World Wide Web to do it. 
About 2,000 law enforcement agen-
cies, including 34 state attorneys general, 
seven federal agencies and 49 state con-
sumer protection agencies were involved 
in the weeklong ·GetRichQuick.con' pro-
ject sponsored by the Federal Trade Com-
mission. More than 150 organizations 
from 28 countries also participated in the 
effort. 
From Feb. 28 to March 10, staffers in 
federal agencies and foreign organiza-,. 
~. 
lions surfed the Internet looking for sites 
promoting what appeared to be get-rich-
quick schemes, focusing on those that 
made specific earnings claims. · 
A vending machine business in 
Arkansas promised people could "make 
$20,000 a month," while a pyramid-type 
business advertised from Louisiana said 
participants could make "$1 million work-
ing from home," said Drew Edmondson, 
Oklahoma's attorney general. A Virginia 
outfit even offered $1,000 an hour to surf 
the Net, Edmondson added. 
"If they sound too good to be true, 
they are too good to be true," Edmondson 
said . 
.,. 
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·College· fire destroys costumes, office 
Morehead Stat~ theater building is gutted Campus security officers 
spotted flames leaping through 
By Frank Lockwood 
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
MOREHEAD - The show 
will go on for Morehead State 
Univ~rsity's drama department, 
despite an early-morning fire 
yesterday that gutted a campus 
theater building, ruining hun-
dreds of costumes and destroy-
ing a professor's office. 
The blaze, which fire officials 
say started in the building's elec-
trical wiring and ignited the 
clothing, wiped out most of the 
school's 18th and' 19th century-
style costumes. It also claimed 
props and furniture. No one was 
injured. 
An extensive collection of ' the bml~mg's first-flo?r. windo~ 
photographs of MSU productions about 3.35 a.m., officials said. 
over the past quarter-century Two fire engmes and 19 fir_e-
also was damaged. fighters fought t~e fire. 
"The costumer was in tears pamage estimates weren't 
because that was her life going ~vailable yesterday. Th~ build-_ 
up in flames," said theater pro- mg was ms~red, but (ts c9n-
fessor William Layne, whose of- tei:its weren t, the umvers1ty 
fice was destroyed. said. . . 
Layne's t elephone and By late morning, the building 
Rolodex melted from the heat. had been boarded up. . _ 
His library also was decimated A wet, white dress shirt lay 
but Layne was able to salvage a~ on the roof. Sh'.'rds of glass and 
alumni list from his desk another wet shirt were !aymg on 
C • the ground ostumes for next week's " · . 
presentation of Peter Pan weren't _ , A lot of ,,the~e thmgs you 
in the building, so the play won't c~n_t replace,_ said student Pa-
be affected officials sa·id - tricia Hopkms, 19. "It's a 
• · shock." 
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OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT mg. . . . quickly, but not before the first 
MOREHEAD _ An I Adkins said none of the cos- floor was gutted as w two 
morning~ ~ at Moreh~~ =:!~1:inco:e~:S ~:~! rooms on th~ _,;nd floo~~f tlie 
State Umvers1ty destroyed a availablethismoming. two-sfurybnckstructure. ·,. 
hOUSe that had-been used. t.o,· Attempts to reach facu!t ,Two pumpers and.a ladder, 
st.ore <;<>stum1;5 and props for the .. -members in MSU's theater di O:Uck responded t.o the fire, as . 
schools theater department. parlment were unsuccessfu] did 19. firefighters. Adltins 
. Th1; ~s cause remains un~er , _Adkins said his de~ent _ plann~ to re~ t.o- the_ .~e 
~tion, but Morehl!l!tl Fire· • was notifi"ed · of the fire at 3·35 . later this mormngt.o sift th'¢ugh 
~efDal«:~said there.~ · a.m. and arrived t.o find the· firiit the debris in search of the cause. 
no Immediate SJgllS of foul p~y. _floor ?L!hll l!_Qlll~~~ed--ci,I:! : TOM MARSHALL can be reached 
ca~e~=thatcaughtfire1S!~;;;d!.~~t!j'~~j'JJ!!lf~fil~.'.' ·by p~one at (606) 326-2657'cir by 
Building ori_th;;1!e!t'!~ ~;:!-:f1~:WB:d ~:\.;_;;;gh'"-""~.,• . .-,;f~~:".',:;_ ·- e-mail at tmarshall@dailyindepen-
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Old photos perish ~~!di~~::~:~:lf~:~~~i~~~::-~l!!j8J~~~~o~h~~-:;::ciJ. 
By TOM MARSHAU 
OF THE. DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Peter Pan 
and Picasso came out of Fri-
-day morning's fire at More-
head State University un-
scathed. 
Travis Lockhart, head of 
the university's theater de-
partment, said costumes and 
props for next week's produc-
tion of Peter Pan were not in 
storage· at a building which 
burned in tlie fire. · · 
Nor were items for another 
spring event, Picasso at the 
LaPinagile, which _ is sched-
uled" for April 13-15, he said. 
Those involvea.in the musi-
cal Peter -Pan we~ keeping 
---L-----•- ____ , •• , 
rather than the storage build- value on that," he said. -"That 
ing, which had its first floor was quite Ii loss for the the-
and two 'rooms on the second ater department." :. 
floor gutted .. Peter Pan opens He said it was fortunate ~ 
Thursday evening. one was injured in the blaze·~ 
The two-story, brick build- Given the unpredictable 
ing behind the Lloyd Cassity hours kept by those associa£-
Building on the west end of ed with the theater, he saiil, 
campus also houses an office the possibility of injury was/a 
for Dr. William Lane, a tech- concern. ;:: 
nical director (lnd scenic de, Staff were trying to estal>-
signer for university produc- lish an inventory of what wa~ 
_tions. _ • ,~. lost and firefighters ·were"_try:-,. 
. - Lociaiart said it is unclear - ing .to determine the cauee of 
· how much the destroyed the fire, although they.'·said 
items were worth. there were no immediate indi-
Pub!ic Safety Director Gary cations.of foul play. 
Lanham said a collection, of 
photographs from past _.pro-
ductions dating, back at least 
~~ yea!s ~a~ lost in the fire. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday, March 25, 2000 _____ '___ '•· . 
Senate bu(Jget vote 
goes-- along: p~rty lines 
By MARK R. Cl:IEUGREN 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - ·Republi-
cans said the budget they 
passed from the Senate 
showed how much they op-
pose tax increases. They also 
said it was fiscally responsi-
ble. 
But wlien it was criticized, 
Republicans also said it was 
just an exercise to get into a 
negotiation with House bud-
get makers and could all dra-
matically ,change. 
Democrats charged the 
budget was mean and unbal-
anced. 
The vote on the budget was 
similarly divided along party 
lines. The vote was 20-17 Fri-
day, with Republicans all vot-
ing for the budget and all the 
Democrats who were present 
against it.· 
"A vote against this budget 
is really an attempt to raise 
taxes," said Sen. Dick Roed-
ing, R-Lakeside Park. 
Senate President David 
Williams, R-Burkesville, said 
Democrats; were ignoring the 
good parts of the budget. 
"They voted against increased 
funding for universities, 
against increased funding for 
hospitals, against increased 
funding for elementary and 
secondary schools, against in-
creased funding for roads and 
bridges," Williams said. 
Numerous Republicans al-
,; 
2000 ···;;rjr:i:•,,,-;,., ; ,:. ., . '' 
Ge 
• ?" 
so said complaints about the 
budget were misdirected l;,e-
cause whatever spending plan 
came from the Senate was on-
ly a scheme to get the debate 
into a conference committee 
with House members. 
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey, D-
Hindman, said the budget de-. 
pends on a mishmash of in-
creased revenue estimates, 
money spirited away from 
other sources and simply in-
vented. He said the Senate 
proposal takes $8 million a 
year from a fund to clean up 
old underground gasoline 
tanks, while there is less than 
$5 million a year that might 
be available. And he said $6 
million taken from money 
that was supposed to go to the 
virtual university for college 
courses over the Internet al-
ready has been spent. 
"I'm just not sure we're 
looking at something that's 
totally balanced," said Bailey, 
a former chairman of the Ap-
propriations and Revenue 
Committee. 
"It is a mean budget. It de-
nies the people · of our state 
that need our help," said Sen. 
Walter Blevins, D-W~st Liber-
ty. -- -
' ,~_;e budget's-fair; it cheats 
them all," said Sen. Marshall 
Long, D-Shelbyville. 
The House version of the 
budget is markedly different . 
Not only does it depend on 
$178 million in tax increases, 
it has hundreds of projects, 
from water line extensions to 
grants to volunteer fire de-
partments and larger items 
like money to renovate Rupp 
Arena in Lexington. 
Republicans in the Senate 
have · insisted many of those 
items can be restored to the 
budget once negotiations be-
gin with the House, but Gov. 
Paul Patton's budget office 
said the Senate budget has no 
money left for anything. 
House budget Chairman 
Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, 
said the Senate's version of a 
budget "utterly fails to meet 
the needs of this common-
wealth." 
Sen. Charlie Borders, R-
Russell, said the budget, with-
out the tax increases, had an 
even higher purpose. "I'd sug-
gest to you we've won a great 
moral victory," Borders said. 
Patton began late this week 
to drum up opposition to the 
Republican approach to the 
b,udget. 
While the Senate debated 
the budget bill, dozens of 
county and city officials -
along with many employees of 
the governor's office and Cab-
inet - massed in the Rotunda 
two floors below. 
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·P~jf(ffi ___ vetoes bill· on open· records 
Access to documents~ 
would have been 
compromised, he said 
By JOSEPH GERTH 
The Courier-Journal , 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Paul 
Patton yesterday vetoed a bill that he 
said would compromise the state's 
Open Records Law, which requires 
that most public documents be open 
to public inspection. 
House Bill 130 sailed through the 
House and Senate without an oppos-
ing vote. Its sponsor, Rep. John Vin-
cent, R-Ashland, said the bill was in-
tended to prohibit the state from 
selling or distributing private waire 
data it collects from companies. 
But Patton vetoed the b1m·11~,-sa-yi-n-g 
the language was too broad and con• 
tains "provisions that are contrary to . 
the meaning and intent of Ken-
tucky's Open Records Law." 
Vincent said he filed.the bill after 
a controversy erupted last year in 
California when a state agency there 
sold confidential salary data gath-
ered from private companies' tax r-::-
turns. 
The bill had little opposition be-
fore Thursday when The Courier-
journal reported that Secretary of 
State John Y. Brown III and a lawyer 
for the Kentucky Press Association 
said the bill could block access to a 
vast number of state and local rec-
ords that are normally open to the 
public. _ 
"Because it is very broadly draft-
ed, it could be interpreted in ways 
that destroy the Open Records Law," 
Jon Fleishaker, a lawyer for the 
press association and The Courier-
Jouroal, said in Thursday's story. 
Brown said Vincent's bill "essen-
tially puts a .padlock on information 
that Kentucky citizens are entitled 
to." 
Vincent said yesterday that he 
probably will not ask the General 
Assembly to override the veto. Al· 
though he doesn't believe the bill 
would impact Kentucky's Open Rec-
ords Law, Vincent said he wouldn't 
. want his bill to block Kentucky's citi-
-- zens from important records. 
Vincent said the Kentucky Press 
Association never raised concerns 
about the bill until recently. 
"I want to be safe; I'm a believer 
in op_en records and don't want to do 
any harm to it and that's why I'm 
leaning toward not asking for the 
veto to be overridden, but I'm not 
convinced that it does what (Flei-
shaker) said it does," Vincent said. 
Lexington· Herald-Leader 
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Raise. -the· bar 
Legislature must find way to save, 
' pay f <i>r teacher~quality proposals 
, A:oJint~y of research,··. ;, fessional development. 
, , coniinns the overriding im- The teacher standards board 
rtance of good teaching, has proven ineffective. Inadequate 
especiallyi for students who lack ,funding and support are partly to 
economic1advantages. blame. But KEA's reactionary po-
"Student learning in this coun- sitions also have blocked progress. 
try will µµprove only when we fo. The task force that developed 
cus·our efforts on improving House Bill 437 recommended mak-
teachingj" says Linda Darling- ing the teacher standards board 
Hammond, executive director of independent of the Education De-
: the Natfinal Commission on partment and greatly expanding 
Teaching and America's Future. its duties, funding and staff. 
That's particularly true in A board with such broad pow-
. Kentucky, where ers - including 
a bipartisan task -··, .. ·. ·,·--c•· .·r, '"':,:: ··1 setting stan-
force toiled for - . ·By·'lwlil,i'll{lfiist· aiJJ,,~:,i: dards for higher 
almost1a year to .. : i'i:JJ,afJ;,. '.uie.akifnz ,,•:,t° educatien and 
craft 'd &or · •· '· il,t ·• ··' !J., ',!±'#lt~l"rJ!J,~- · tin' • ed I eas •. . i~liil'*'DJ!iiJ.'7,m,acuNi,t:""'' . co~ wng u-
imp~roying the ·- _ , ", ·• .... ,, .. ,,.,.1\ .. w"•>'•"~~M1'• · cation - should 
teaching profes- "f":.f:{o't';Jjeftf!JJJ!!j):i:ftcll1, . not be under the 
sion. That effort Se(l,fliedf~l,if!.a'nJ.l c?ntrol of any 
has run aground · cutJ1iif$.'23. milliiln0:.,,,., smg!e bl~. Doc-
in the·legislature. . . ,,i;;':f· . ,~ ,,.,,":z;~,-.J?~_'£'Ft_,_l_··_l todicensmg 
Lawmak nee~uwto,:wUnc1&/t1w?r J,,. bo d aft 11 
ers . ->,: : ·;;,0·':ti:,;~,. ;.,..,,c,~,1J,;.,· .. d II; s, er a ' 
should use the .. '•"··•-:,,,v•e . ,.,....,,.'"''' ont set stan-,, --,~ ,;,,,.."~~;.- 1 UI-IINe,. ··• 
few days left in J,;i,,Js,,••r.1~,w:~,,fr;t,P,,:;ii'lf;>: dards for med-
this session to ,~.R;Wii:.:~t .. iiu;L.¼~~:r.:u..Ii,~;;{; ical schools.· 
salvage as much of the teacher- But KEA insisted oti control-
quality bill as possible and come ling the board and prevailed in 
· up witlt. the money to pay for it. the House. (Another area of dis-
So much work and thought al- pute, a requirement.that some un- . 
ready have gone into this effort. qualified teachers update their· ere-
. All but two of the proposed dentials, was dropped iri hopes 
· changes have the support of the KEA would compromise.) 
Kentucky Educatiol). Association, By holding fast and fatally 
which represents Kentucky teach- weakening the bill, KEA made it 
ers and was part of the task force easy for penny-pinching Senate 
that developed the legislation. Republicans to cut the $23 million 
The proposals range from needed to launch the reforms. 
holding universities and colleges The bill's sponsor, Rep. Harry · 
accountable for their teacher grad- Moberly, is trying to revive some 
uates to paying bonuses to teach- worthwhile pieces of the package. 
ers who take particularly tough These changes can be launched . 
. assignments. under the existing board. But 
When classroom veterans see without money, they will fail. 
the advantages - especially of This is the third time in the 
. more interesting and relevant pro- last 10 years that lawmakers have 
fessional development - they considered raising teacher stan-
. will realize this legislation is. good dards. If they duck again, several 
· for everyone, including teachers. years of work by government and 
Teachers won control of their private citizens will go down the 
licensing board for the first time drain, and an important opportu-
. in 1990 as part of the Kentucky nity will be wasted. 
Education Reform Act. KERA If lawmakers are serious about 
, gave teachers a long-overdue pay raising educational levels, they'll 
raise but neglected other key find the money to begin improv-
, teaching issues, most notably pro- ing teacher quality. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Patton cites public interest in privacy bill veto 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton 
vetoed a bill yesterday to block state 
agencies from selling or distributing 
personal information, saying it conflict-
ed with state law protecting open ex-
amination of public records. 
the state Open Records Law. 
Patton said free and open examina-
tion of public records is in the public 
interest and exceptions to such open re-
view should be "strictly construed." 
OPEN RECORDS 
House Bill 130 had sailed through 
the General Assembly without dissent, 
but encountered late opposition from 
the Kentucky Press Association. 
Rep. John Vincent, the bill's lead 
sponsor, said he thought the bill was 
narrowly drafted and would, not have, 
impinged on the Open Records Law. 
Vincent, R-Ashland, said he was 
leaning against seeking an override of 
Patton's veto. "I'd rather be safe than 
sorry on open records," he said. 
In his veto message, Patton said the 
bill was well intentioned, but had pro-
visions that ran counter to the intent of 
"I'm an open-records advocate. I 
don't want to do any harm to it, and it's 
my b_elief that it doesn•~" said Vincent, 
who 1s a lawyer. 
Patton's veto was his third of the 
legislative session. He earlier vetoed a 
bill that would exempt religious orga-
nizations from a civil-rights standard 
and another that dealt with a conven-
tion center in Pike County. 
opposes easing 
nepotism- rule 
. v WNNIE HARP '·cY.,!\liaiiji(bilJ.woul~ have. all<i\yed .. Education Department o{ficials 
he Courier-Journal pnnc1pa\Ho,;h1re1\1Je1r. spouses o_nly said _the amendment would add about 
I'! 5q of tHe states smallest school 24 districts if officials stick strictly to 
FRANKFORT, Ky. _ Kentucky's d1stncts. !Jut the House_amendm~nt, the classification of schools by grade 
terim Education Commissioner yes- passed w1_th n~ d\Scuss1on, possibly levels. 
rday criticized a bill that would al- would allow pn,nc,pals in as 111:any as However, the amendment co Ir. 
"'. many school _principals to hire 130 _of the.states 176 school d1stncts apJJI}'. t_o about SO-more districts if ~h; 
eir. spouses. J!ut ,ts_ sponsor, Senate to hire their spouse~. def1mtwn_ of high schools and middle 
·es1dent David Williams, said he The amended bill, approved 93-0 s_chools did not include small alterna-
.pports House changes that broad- by the House,: now goes back to the t1ve schools. The status of Ohio 
:ed his bill. Senate to_.c?ns1der ~e change. . County, for example, would be un-
Interim Education Commissioner The or1gma_I version. of S,enate B111 cl_ear. It has a sini1Ie consolidated 
,vin Noland yesterday said-the ·bill 287,. sponsored_ b:,: Wil!1ams, wou.ld h_1gh school and a middle school and 
idermines a key provision of Ken- h~ve allo~~d-prmcrpals m school dis, s,x elementary schools. Buf it also 
oky's 1990 Education Reform Act. tncts with only one elementary _operates an alternative school and a 
"'In 1989, the (state) Supreme school, one m1ddl_e scho~I and· one day-treatm_ent,_ center,:-Tho_se -pro-
,urt called for the General Assem- high school to hire their spousesr grams __ serve students· m,grades 7-12 
, to create a system free of political That would affe~t ~3 of Kentucky'~ a_nd' are. run by ,qn:·officials with the 
foence," he said. "This new smallest school distncts. title of director: _ .. :_ .. ':-/<'·. ,:· ... 
iendment would basically eliminate But the amendment, sponsored by Senate-·Deinoeirallcileadef,l>ilvid 
y neRotism provi~ion ·as it applies Rep. John Will Stacy, D-West Liberty, Karem, ~ne o( the architects of 
pnnc1pals and their spouses." would ~xpand that defimuon to 1n, KERA, said the amendment goes too 
rhe expanded bill also was criti- elude districts with one high school, far. , .•· .. \ . 
ed by others involved in educ;,tion one middle school and any number R Ch I s·1 R Will" b 
orm, i~ciuding Sen. David Karem, of elementary schools. . whoetas ~~~Jn~:~h; S~n~~~1iWf~ 
..omSVJlle. _..:___ Stacy off~red the amendment W!th- the House, described Stacy's propos-
lut Williams said, "I don't have out explammg why the anti-nepotism al as a friendly amendment. 
, major objections to" the amend- l~w needed to be eased or how many 
nt, adding that he had not sran d1stncts would b_e affected, and no 
. House changes. House member raised any questions. 
'OOii)gton Herald-Leader 
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BIii would ll~lt credit sollcltatlons: A 
House-passed bill prompted by credit-card debt 
among college students was approved yesterday 
by th~ Senate Bankmg and Insurance Committee .. 
lhe bill by Rep: Buddy B_uckingham, D-Murray, 
woul? ban credit-card sohc1tors from giving away 
'.T-shirts, caps and other prizes to students who 
fill out a_ credit application. Buckinghal)l said 
House Bill 384 would not bar soliciting on cam-
pus, however. 
"!_-prefer th~. rpore-,_tightly, .drawn 
vers~~n,".he sa1~ .. \~1}iaes.as-.wide as 
the wmdow qughtto open." , , - . 
Williaiiis,~i!l-!1,is-original bill .was 
an_:•~~mpti_<t(\,)i~lp the •.spouses of 
principals .cm ,small,· rura districts 
who.~e~.f~rced_:t9•m~ke long com-
m_utesJo·teach-m neighboring dis-
tncts because of the hiring rules. · 
Earlier this-month when the Senate 
education committee considered Wil-
!i~ms' 9riginal bill, Karem said law-
makers_ sfio~l~ _be. leery of relaxing 
school-nepotism rules. · 
"The issue of nepotism is one this 
. legisl_ature needs to jealously guard," 
he said. 
The 1990 school-reform law includ-
ed strong anti-nepotism language and 
prohibited political activity by school 
employees. Its purpose was to ad-
dress widespread political patronai1e 
m the state's schools. Noland said 
yesterday that the 1990 anti-nepotism 
rules were "a wise decision." 
"They've been a valuable compo• 
nent in reforming our schools " he 
said. ' 
\ 
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Bill would allow principals to hire spouses 
By Unda B. Blackford 
and Lee Mueller 
HERAtD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
As Rep. John Will Stacy sees 
it, too many rural schools miss 
out on hiring good principals be-
cause their spouses aren't allowed 
to work in the same school and 
there are no other jobs nearby. 
It was that reason, rather 
than a desire to attack the Ken-
tucky Education Reform Act, 
that prompted the West Liber-
ty Democrat to expand a Sen-
ate bill that would allow some 
principals to hire their spouses. 
"If you can't hire that per-
son's spouse, it's difficult to hire 
and retain qualified personnel," 
Stacy said. 
The House passed the 
amended bill Thursday on a 93-0 
vote. 
The original bill, sponsor~d 
by Senate President David 
Williams, one of the few Republi-
cans who voted for KERA m 
1990, would allow that to happe? 
in school districts where there 1s 
only one elementary, ~dle and 
high school, about 43 m all~_ . 
Stacy's amendment to Senate 
Bill 287 . would apply the pro-
posed rule to· districts with one 
middle and high school and any 
number of elementary schools. 
Stacy says that the amend-
ment would affect 99 school dis-
tricts or about 527 schools. An 
additional 852 schools in the re-
maining 77 districts would not 
be affected. 
But Stacy did not know 
\ 
whether the law would include 
districts with alternative schools. 
If it does, it could affect as many 
as 130 of the state's 176 districts. 
Stacy said he also didn't know 
whether the amendment would 
survive another trip to the Senate. 
~- -- ---~-
The amendment has provoked a 
broad range of reactions from educa-
tors and observers. 
Some fear any encroachment on 
the anti-nepotism laws created by the 
1990 Kentucky Education Refonn Act, 
which also prohibits most family mem-
bers of superintendents and school 
board members from working in the 
same district. 
"I think KERA has already been 
weakened in so many ways, this is just 
one more blow," said fonner state 
school board mffilber Tom Gish. -
Acting Education Commissioner 
Kevin Noland said he, too, opposed the 
expanded bill. "This new amendment 
in effect would eliminate the anti-nepo-
tism as it applies to principals and 
their spouses, which I think has been a 
valuable component in refonning our 
schools," Noland said. · 
But several superintendents saiCI 
they favor the legislation. In Clay 
County, which has nine elementary 
schools, superintendent Doug Adams 
said two principals' wives work at oth-
er schools. 
"I don't believe that would have 
been a problem if those ladies had 
worked for their husbands," Adams 
said. "I don't believe their husbands 
would have shown them any fa-
voritism." ·· 
Letting the • priiicipal""aecide be-
rween hiring his wife and someone else 
could be a problem, Adams conceded. 
· Superintendent Orville Hamilton of 
Johnson County said he doesn't oppose 
the bill, but would if it included board 
members and superintendents. 
"I think any success KERA has 
had in the mountains has been due to 
the nepotism law as it affects superin-
tendents and board members," Hamil-
ton said. 
But Morgan County Superinten-
dent Joe Dan Gold said he would like 
to see the possible law expanded. 
"If they're going to change that, I 
wish they'd change it so the superin-
tendent's wife could work, too," Gold 
said. 
Gold said KERA's anti-nepotism 
provisions meant that his wife, Rose-
marie, had to go outside the district to 
find work when he moved to Morgan 
County three yeara ago.,------ · 
The state Department df Education 
hired· her as a highly. skilled educator 
and assigned her to· teach in Martin 
County, Gold said. 
Williams could not be reached for 
comment yesterday, so it's not clear 
what reaction the amended bill will get 
in the Senate. ' , 
But Jane Lindie Clark, co-director 
of the University of Kentucky and Uni, 
versity of Louisville Center for the 
Study of Education Policy, said there 
is a larger problem in creating legisla-
tion based on a few isolated problems. 
"How much of this legislation is an 
appeal to an anecdote ·rather than a 
documented problem?" she asked. 
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Education infi'ghting· 
T
HE budget fight be- this year. After all, the historic 
tween Democrats and early childhood education ini-
Republicans isn't the tiative the legislature is about 
only one going on in to pass is the result of nepo-
Frankfort. Educators and edu- tism. The Governor, whose 
cation reformers are going at education bonafides nobody 
it, too, assailing each other's doubts, appointed his own 
motives, ideas and character daughter to put it together.) 
with a savagery that even Pat The surest sign of the extent 
Buchanan could admire. of the trouble, however, is the 
Wherever you look, people sorry fate of_ the big .teacher-
who should be allies locked in quahty initiative. : .. _;_(<',:/·.~, ".' . 
common cause aren't. Raising teach~1'.0_qu.~l!ty -.is a . · 
The birth-to-3 childcare cause about which nearly ev-
crowd, for instance, has been· eryone,.in·eve'ry·_~ta\~,.is en-
busy arguing against spending thusla.!!_ \le right now;-.. ·:"'.":. 
money on public preschools BtJ!. montlls of ~repar~tmn 
for 4-year-olds. · have foundered m a flt of 
A modest change in school breast-beating, largely over 
nepotism rules - allowing whether the board to overs7e 
principals to hire their an-ambitious process of upllft 
spouses in ~mailer school dis- sh(!u1!1.·or· should. not !'ave a 
tricts - this week provoked maionty of teachers. .,. 
thundering criticism from the l','leanwhtle, beneath th~se 
very same refonners who are clashes, kind~rg'c'rten funding 
otherwise worried about the has been.put m Jeopardy, and 
shortage of good teachers,._ :. an entirely sensible proposal 
Nepotism can l>e bad, of by Sen. Dan Kelly to fund 
course, but this measure:could tutoring programs to ensure 
also allow some committed that children learn to read has 
and talented educators to work l!~en. treated as.- a disreputable 
in their hometown schools. -he~.O . . : ';· , . ..._, ·....,.. , . 
(Besides, moral certainty ~ybe m the legislatures f1-
about such matters is especial- nal week, there'll be less pos-
ly problematic in, Kentuck,y turing and more results. 
'~: ·•ifr~,lf·~~ t<a·•--:· . .,_:.: :, : -.!-
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Williams says Patton urged_ ouster 
Governor says 
Senate president 
is 'inaccurate' 
By JOSEPH GERTH 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Sen-
ate President David Williams 
accused Gov. Paul Patton 
yesterday of asking Senate 
Republicans to help him ou_st 
Wdliams from his leadership 
position. 
Patton denied that, but he 
said several Republicans 
have express~d to h_im their 
displeasure with Williams. 
Lakeside Park, said Patton 
"doesn't talk to me about 
anything." 
Still, Williams stood firm 
with his statement earlier in 
the day that Patton had 
made ovenures to at least 
two members of the Republi-
can Caucus and was re-
buffed. Williams said no Re-
publican senator would ac-
knowledge that because they 
feared retribution from Pat-
ton. 
"The governor has talked 
to members of my caucus 
about trying to put a coali-
tion tO(lether to remove me 
as president,''. Williams said. 
"I'll tell you this, that the 
governor has made a terrible 
mistake when he meddles in 
the internal workings of the 
General Assembly in leader-
ship races." 
caucus to oust him as presi-
dent. That's inaccurate," Pat-
ton said. 
"Now let me say that I 
havediscusseil with mem-
bers of his caucus some very 
important issues, and in the 
context of that, they have ex-
pressed ... their dissatisfac-
tion of him as a leader. I 
have expressed my dissatis-
faction of the way he is lead-
ing the Senate, but not his 
holding the office of presi-
dent. I have not asked any 
Republican to try to change 
that," Patton said. 
Sen. Rohen Stivers, R-
Manchester, said he hadn't 
heard of any Republicans 
contacted by Patton and he 
had not been approached. 
"I'm firmly supportive of Da-
vid. He's not only my Senate 
president, he's my friend." 
The dispute illustrated the 
widening rift between Patton 
and Wilhams, who supported 
Patton's re-election bid last 
year. 
The other 19 Senate Re-
publicans said yesterday that 
Patton had not contacted 
them about ousting Williams, 
and most said they hadn't 
heard anything about it. 
Sen. Dick Reeding, R-
"! think it's solidified our 
caucus in a lot of ways," 
Williams said. · 
Patton, during an inter-
view in the Capitol rotunda, 
denied Williams' charges. 
"Certainly, I have not 
asked any members of his 
Seri. Alben Robinson, R-
London, tried to talk around 
the issue, but then gave a 
qualified answer to whether 
he was contacted by Patton. 
"! didn't know Patton is 
making a move, 0 he said. 
"And if he asked me to oust 
David ... I didn't catch it." 
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NCAA penalty against 
Murray not 'big deal' 
By DA VE KOERNER 
The Courier-Journal 
The NCM determined yes- • 
terday that Murray State Uni-, 
versity committed four secon- I 
dary rule violations and re- , 
duced from two to one the 
number of men's basketball 
coaches permitted to contact 
prospects off-campus next sea-
son. 
Athletic director E. W. Denni-
son said he was happy with the 
outcome. 
"I tell you - any time they 
come in and look at your 
school and see that we have 
only a few secondary viola-
tions, I think that's pretty 
good," he said. 
"That's a pretty complicated 
manual, and there's some con-
fusing reading in there. We 
made some judgment errors, 
and they were all deemed as 
secondary. There was no re-
cruiting advantage. I'm tickled 
we went under the microscope 
and came out really well. I 
don't think the punishment is a 
big deal." · 
The NCAA's Div1S1on I Com-
mittee on Infractions ruled that 
Murray was involved in viola-
tions m its men's basketball 
and football programs, though 
the football program wasn't pe-
nalized. The school was asked 
to continue to develop and im-
plement a comprehensive com-
pliance program. 
The NGM noted that it con-
sidered steps Murray officials 
took in addressing the issues, 
including issuing a reprimand 
to former football coach Denver 
Johnson, .. 1·· - • /~.-· ~ : 
- "! think.self-reponing is very pop-
,r;Iar with the NCAA," Dennison ~aid. 
-11 you feel like you erred ~nd it's in-
advertent• and·you ·repon-1t and you 
open the doors when·they come and 
. don't _hide anything, I think they 
·· :Work.with you." · 
· The four issues, according to the 
·report:'··'··,;, .•. ·-· - ~-,•,., 
·.-:' ■ An assistant coach amiiiged 'for 
jobs for four basketball P.)ayers "'.hc. 
were academic non-quahf1ers durmg . . . . . 
the 1996-97 season. It was considered 
impermissible financial aid, though 
the NCAA agreed that the wages 
were the going rate in the community 
for similar work. · 
■ Three times during the spring of 
1996 three men's basketball coaches 
recruited off campus at a time when 
only two recruiters were permissible. 
■ The school violated NCM guide-
lines in 1998 by allowing a prospec-
tive football player- Connie·Moore 
of Champaign; m. - to stay in a ho-
tel two'days beyond the48-hour time 
limit without initially paying for the 
lodging. 
■ Coaches failed to repon athleti-
cally related outside income. 
A secondary NCAA violation is one 
that in· panel's judgment provides 
only a limited recruiting or coaching 
advantage and is isolated-or inadver-
tent in nature.. •: .. " ~- i.:.:.·r .. _, ·:;~1 
Dennison noted that the · school 
hired a compliance coordinator last 
fall to.-help implement'N<::AA rules, 
Among other- self-imposed- action·s, 
the NCM. said Murray developed a 
repayment plan for the four basket-
ball players who received impennissi-
ble financial aid. 
Mark Gottfried, the head basket-
ball-coach _then,. is now at Alabama. 
Current head coach Tevester Ander-
son was an assistant at the time but 
was not mentiqned.i!!,the.NCAA re, 
pan. . ., . _ __ ., . 
"His name was completely left 
out,'' Dennison said, "(The NCAA) 
checked out thoroughly because he's 
still here and he had absolutely noth-
ing to do with it." 
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New college fad: prescription drug abus~ 
By Paul Zlelbauer 
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE 
HARTFORD, Conn. - Trinity Col-
lege senior Josh Doroff died last week 
as a result of abusing drugs, which 
were illegal only because he got them 
without a prescription. · 
The lethal combination he took -
a cocktail of Xanax, Valium, butalbital 
and sleeping pills, among other drugs 
- may have been extreme, but the 
abuse of prescription drugs is increas-
ingly common for American college 
and high school students, according to 
drug experts around the country and 
dozens of students interviewed at eight 
universities in the Northeast this week. 
Whether it is stimulants like Rital-
in, Aderol and Dexedrine; painkillers 
like Percocet, Percodan · and Vicodin: 
migraine pills like butalbita~ nerve re-
laxers like Xanax and Valium; or eve~ 
powerful antipsychotic agents Ii: 
Thorazine, the nation's growing list , 
prescribed drugs is finding its way out 
of medicine cabinets and onto college 
campuses at a rate that troubles many 
doctors and epidemiologists. 
Most college students, of course, do 
not take prescription drugs illegally. 
But nearly all students interviewed 
said illicit prescription drugs were 
available on campus. Students ·said 
they, or people they know, typically 
took them to better concentrate on 
homework or exams, to stay awake or, 
by mixing them with other drugs, to 
find a yet-undiscovered high. 
"Even if it feels bad, it's just that 
it's something that feels different," said 
Peter LaBier, an art major at Vassar 
College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. "There's 
just this urge with kids my age to de-
range your senses." 
One preliminary study last year on 
the illicit use of Ritalin, conducted by 
psychiatrists at the University of Wis-
consin, found that a fifth of college stu-
dents interviewed had taken the drug 
at least once, and that many had tried 
any number of other prescription 
drugs such as Dexedrine, a stimulant. 
··we had reports of students walk-
ing about the library asking, ·Does 
anybody have any Dexedrine l can 
borrow tonight?'" said Dr. Eric Heili-
genstein, the psychiatrist who led the 
study. 
Where students in previous eras re-
lied on over-the-counter stimulants, in-
cluding Vivarin, No-Doz or plain old 
coffee, more of today's students favor 
prescription brands. · 
"A lot of people take Ritalin to 
study," said a female student at 
Vassar who, like many students 
interviewed. refused to give her 
name. "It makes you feel smart. 
And l think good thoughts when I 
use it." 
Mike Ferraro, a senior English 
major at Rutgers University in 
New Brunswick, NJ, said he knew 
many students who got prescrip-
tion drugs illegally. "Once you get 
bored with drug X," he said, "you 
can try something new." 
As reports grow of on-campus 
mixing of prescription drugs, and 
as more students like Doroff, from 
Harrison N.Y., die as a result, 
school officials are struggling to 
learn how students are acquiring 
and using these drugs. 
"There's a lot of talk about it in 
the air now," said Marvin Geller, a 
psychologist at McCosh Health 
Center at Princeton University. 
The increase in the illicit use of Ri-
talin and Aderol, experts think, 
corresponds to the huge increase in 
recent years in the amounts of 
these drugs prescribed by doctors 
to treat attention deficit and hyper· 
activity disorders. 
"Certainly for Ritalin and 
Aderol, just the sheer availability 
of these drugs makes them a 
temptation," said Dr. Tom Clark, 
an epidemiologist at Health and 
Addictions Research Inc., a non-
profit organization in Boston. 
Among young people, he said, 
"there seems to be more indiscrim-
inate pill.popping." I 
Evidence of the increase in- il-
legal use of Ritalin among stu-
dents, though still mostly anecdo-
tal, parallels a more than eightfold 
increase in the amount of methyl-
phenidate, the drug's active ingre-
dient, manufactured between 1990 
and this year, according to infor-
mation from the federal Drug En-
forcement Administration. 
Oxycodon, the active agent in 
Percocet and its cousin, Percodan, 
two painkillers popular among 
students, is 10 times as plentiful 
as in 1990, DEA data show~. 
Though Ritalin was the most 
popular prescription drug on Vas-
sar's campus, LaBier, 19, said he 
had heard of students taking po-
tent d:tJ_gs such as Thorazine, a 
powertul antipsychotic that doc-
tors say makes most people feel 
tenible. 
Near Columbia University's 
campus, a 21-year-old student 
called Ritalin pills "the pocr man's 
cocaine" that, when swallowed or 
crushed and snorted, helped his 
friends either study or stay awake 
during long nights of drinking. 
"I know a lot of people that do 
it all the time," said the man, a Co-
lumbia senior. "I saw my friends 
crush up 10 pills of Ritalin and 
snort it. It's rampant here." 
At New York University in 
lower Manhattan, Ritalin and 
Aderol are its common as marijua-
na, some students said. "Ritalin 
makes repetitive, boring tasks like 
cleaning your room seem fun." said 
Josh Koenig, 20, a drama major. "I 
equate it in my mind with a really 
~trong cup of coffee." 
Katherine Plyshevsky, 21, a· 
junior from New Milford, N.J., ma-
joring in marketing at NYU, said 
she used Ritalin obtained from a 
friend with attention deficit disor-
der to get through her midterms. 
"It was actually fun to do the 
work," she said. 
Princeton students inter-
viewed this week said Percocet 
was popular, especially in combi-
nation with marijuana. "You 
sprinkle it on your weed and 
smoke it," a Princeton senior said. 
"Almost everyone I know has 
tried it once or twice." 
Several students interviewed 
attributed the abundance of Rital-
in on their campuses to its over-
prescription by doctors to treat 
students, many of whom have 
taken the drug since childhood. 
"It seems like an awful lot of 
people I know have been diag-
nosed with ADD and have been 
prescribed either Ritalin or 
Aderol," Koenig, the NYU drama 
student, said. "So if they give 
away a few of their. pills, it's not a 
big deal." 
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Community College has new president· 
An Alabama woman has been appointed presi- • 
dent of Somerset Community College. Jo 
Mars~all, of Phenix City, Ala., will take over 
effect1:-e July 1, the Kentucky Community and 
Technical College Systern announced yesterday 
KCTCS President Michael B. McCall said . 
Marshall was the ideal choice for the job. "She 
unders_tands the role and significance of our 
state~1de system of community and technical col-
leges, he said. Marshall has worked in the com-
mumty colleges in Alabama for about 30 years 
most recently as vice president and dean of the' 
Cha~O?Chee Valley Community: €ollege in 
Phemx City: At Somerset Community College, 
Marshall said she wants to blend .t~ology with 
education. "Technology·;;_~,,.,,=,_,,,,, ·1a· . l . ww,u:nalll.ly p ya 
ma1or ro e m the delivery of instruction," she 
said. ~II will take over for Rollin Watson, 
who retired from the colle~ in J1,111e ,1999. 
•'I ., • '{ II, •• , 
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Laptops transf onning colleges 
Teaching, learning, 
social life all changing 
By Jodi Wllgoren 
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. -
During his economics seminar the 
other day, Sean Leary, a freshman 
at Wake Forest University, 
scanned stock prices, browsed 
basketball updates from ESPN, 
checked his e-mail and perused 
pictures of "beautiful girls" on 
www.acewallpapers.com in search 
of a new backdrop for his laptop 
computer screen. 
It seems Leary, who had al-
ready taken one economics course 
in the fall, was bored by the dis-
cussion of marginal benefit and 
cost. But no matter. This is a lap-
top :lassroom, where each student 
sits behind an open machine, 
sometimes posting answers to the 
professor's queries on a virtual 
chalkboard, sometimes, well, do-
ing something else. 
"I haven't skipped this class 
once," said Leary, 18. "Even if 
there's something in class that's 
boring, there's other stuff you can 
do." 
New prerequisite 
Wake Forest is one of more 
than 100 colleges and universities 
across the country where a com-
puter is now required to matricu-
late. (Some, including Wake For-
est, have raised tuition and mail 
the laptops ·shortly after accep-
tance letters.) Not only has this 
created new forms of in-class dis-
traction and revolutionized cam-
pus communication - e-mail is 
used to plan Saturday night out-
ings as well as to write responses 
Cl _------ ~e I In r. I" ! ·• r.iJ) ""'Up 
Today's topic: 
Computers 
to required readings - but it has 
begun to transform teaching itself. 
For example, Gordon McCray, 
a Wake Forest business professor, 
turned all of his lectures into a 
streaming video CD-ROM, essen-
tially doubling his class time by 
forcing students to watch the lec-
tures (o_r read a transcript) on 
their own, thereby freeing class 
time for group exercises. Others 
have students do Web research in 
class to supplement discussion or 
use software for homework and 
quizzes that help tailor syllabuses 
to individuals. Professors say 
they are now serving a broader 
spectrum of learning styles. 
The very hours of learning 
have also been extended beyond 
the classroom through online dis-
cussion groups - often including 
experts in the field or alumni. 
Where only a handful of students 
typically take advantage of once-
a-week office hours, instructors 
are now in constant contact with 
their students by e-mail, even in 
the wee hours. 
"It's not just added on to the 
old curriculum - it's a whole 
new curriculum," said Bill Moss, a 
professor of mathematics at Clem-
son University in South Carolina, 
where he started a laptop project 
for 250 engineering majors this 
year. "You've got old guys like me 
who've been teaching for 30 years 
who've got to throw out stacks of 
yellow notes, and _start a whole 
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new pedagogy." 
Arguing that computer litera-
cy is now an essential part of a 
liberal arts education, small col-
leges and professional schools 
now scratch for spots on Yahoo's 
annual ranking of America's 
"most wired" colleges. 
Upgrading hardware 
The first colleges to require 
computers were the military acad-
emies, which started putting a 
desktop in every cadet's room in 
1983. But the current wave began 
a decade later at the University of 
Minnesota at Crookston, an out-
post of 2,464 students on the west-
ern edge of the state, and it has 
erupted over the last five years. 
Experts estimate that 80 per-
cent of college students now bring 
a computer with them to campus. 
Making it a requirement means the 
cost can be factored in for financial 
aid; it also allows the university to 
impose uniformity, which makes 
technical support much simpler. 
In most cases, students pay 
about $3,000 for a laptop loaded 
with software designed for the in-
stitution, then trade it for a new 
model their junior or senior year. 
Universities are also spending 
millions of dollars to upgrade 
classrooms so there are plugs and 
Internet connections at every seat 
- though some are experiment-
ing with wireless technology -
as well as laser disc players and 
video screens up front. 
There are added costs for ex-
panded computer help desks, 
work-study jobs for students who J 
provide emergency technical as-
sistance in donnitories, and train-
ing for reluctant, old-fashioned 
faculty. 
Enrollment drop,,forces Asbuay to -- ... 1· 0. b 
A ~~ore rh:~~o-J~i:~tbs ~;. cut JO s 
By Todd Van Campen · 
HERAIDl£ADER RELIGION WRITER 
cause of a projected budget deficit. 
A larger-than-expected drop in enrollment 
at the seminary's school of theology caused the 
crunch. Administrators say the effect will be 
small. 
"We're not concerned about being affected 
in terms of our future at all," said President 
Maxie D. Dunnam. 
Five maintenance jobs have been eliminat-
ed, and five jobs in the information technology 
department will be phased out by the end of 
the semester, said Bob Bridges, vice president 
for seminary advancement. 
After the cuts, Asbury projects a $160,000 
deficit on a $16.5 million budget for this fiscal 
year which ends in June, and a $450,000 to 
$500000 deficit on next year's $17 million budget 
Nevertheless, Bridges expects the seminary 
to finish in the black this year and next. The 
board of trustees will use donations to the 
seminary to cover the difference, he said. 
"We have not had a deficit in anyone's re-
cent memory," Bridges said, "and 
we will not have one this year." 
Asbury is tightening its belt 
because enrollment fell more 
than twice as much as expected 
this semester. 
Eight percent of students 
who were enrolled in the semi-
nary's school of theology last fall 
did not return this spring, leav-
ing 761 students. 
Based on enrollment history 
for the last 10 years, the seminary 
had counted on 3 percent attrition. 
In a survey by the seminary, 
most of those who did not return 
cited a lack of money. , 
Asbury costs $239 a credit 
hour for full-time students, most 
of whom take 10 to 14 credit 
hours each semester, 
Bridges calls the 
higher-than-expected 
attrition "a blip on 
the horizon." 
Enrollment actu-
ally has grown 76 
percent over the last 
nine years. And the 
Association of Theo-
logical Schools in 
the United States 
and Canada, with 
some 230 member 
schools, reports no 
national trend in enrollment de-
cline.·- · 
Asbury employs more than 
200 people. A total of 1,265 stu-
dents are enrolled at campuses in 
Wilmore and Florida, and via the 
Internet. · · 
l"ll.JI' r,, T'II r.o't. 
ASBURY 
Asbury's school of th~o)o!!Y 
includes the master's of d1vm1ty 
degree and master's degrees. m 
biblical and theological stud_1es, 
Christian education, 
church music, co~n-
seling and youth min-
istry. 
Master's also are 
offered in world mis-
sion and evangeltsm. 
Doctorates can be 
earned in missiolo~, 
philosophy and min-
istry. h 
Asbury is not t . e 
only private school in 
Kentucky. that has 
had layoffs recently. 
Midway College 
this month an-
nounced it was'eliminating seven 
full-time staff positions. The col-
lege cited a drop in the number 
of students who live on e3!11PUS, 
which declined from 500 m fall 
1998 to 450 this semester• 
1 Maysville college targets 
public housing residents 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
NORTHEASTERN l<ENT\JCKY BURFAU 
MAYSVILLE - Maysville 
Community College has been 
heavily recruiting public housing 
residents since 1997, even going 
as far as offering free college and 
career classes at the local housing 
authority. 
After three years of relative 
obscurity, the MCC-housing au-
thority partnership is getting no-
ticed by state and federal officials. 
Next month, MU: President 
Hans Kuss, U.S. Rep: Ken Lucas 
and housing authority executive 
director Bruce Hanna will speak 
about the partnership at the 
American Association of Commu-
nity Colleges convention in Wash-
ington, D.C. . . 
"Right now, I thmk this pro-
gram is pretty unique," Hanna 
said. "It won't be after we get 
back from Washington." 
-The idea: offer college classes 
in a setting that is comfortable for 
residents and show them that 
they're capable of competing in a 
college environment 
Last year, the Department of 
Housing and Urban Developm~nt 
praised the joint effort, bi:anding 
it one of the 100 best pubhc hous-
ing initiatives in the country. 
HUD officials described the 
partnership as a "groundbreaking 
program" that "create~ a cam1:us 
of learners in a pubhc housmg 
setting," preparing students . to 
make the transition to community 
college. 
The program also gets slro?g 
praise from Kentucky Community 
and Technical College System 
President Michael McCall, who 
predicted that as many as '.1 dozen 
similar programs could be m place 
in Kentucky by the fall. Kentucky 
has 125 housing authorities. 
· "They're out leading the pack 
on this and we're real proud_ of 
what they're doing,~ McCall saJd. 
So is Kuss, who has been 
MCC's president since 1998. 
"My vision is we need to do 
this all over Kentucky and all 
over the country," he said. "We 
need to help the underserved, and 
the community colleges can do 
this better than anybody." 
Since Kuss's arrival in the 
Ohio River town of 9,400, he has 
championed the program, teach-
ing computer courses in the hous-
ing projects, mentoring students 
and personally contacting them 
when they miss class. 
The efforts are paying off. So 
far this year, about 50 public hous-
ing residents - and about 30 non-
residents - have taken classes at 
the housing authority complex. 
The program is free for stu-
dents; government and private 
grants cover tuition, books and 
equipment. Students attend class-
es for three weeks to earn one col-
lege credit. 
The dropout rate is almost nil, 
school officials say. 
"You give folks the taste of 
success and they'll come back," 
Kuss said: 
Hanna said that eventually, 
some of the housing authority stu-
dents will end up enrolling full-
time at MCC. Others will find ful-
filling jobs, he said. 
The housing authority, which 
provides subsidized homes for 
about 700 people, has built two 
labs as part of the program: a 20-
computer facility in the Amo Pe-
ters Community Center and a sev-. 
en-computer lab at Beechwood 
Manor. 
During the afternoons, ¢e 
:· -~ .. 
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children of housing authority resi-
dents get computer training. Most 
of the computer classes for adults 
are at night, and other classes, 
such as algebra and English, are 
held during the day. 
The programs - and Kuss -
get high marks from students. 
"He's kind of like a best friend 
who teaches," said Misty Elliott, 
21, who lives in the authority's 
Meadow Drive complex. 
"He's a real nice man and he 
won't let you give up," said Stacey 
Jackson, 26, one of the former 
housing authority residents who 
participates in the program. 
Kim Lang, 32, who lives in the 
1 authority's Hill Avenue apart-
ments, has no car but she's able to 
walk to class. 
"If we didn't have it on-site, I 
wouldn't be go_ing to college. I 
think it's a great program," Lang 
said. 
Since 1997, dozens of students 
from the housing authority have 
started the program, and some 
have earned as many as 51 hours 
of credit, college officials say. 
Only a few students have gotten 
enough hours to be near graduat-
ing, but graduation isn't the only 
measure of the program's success, 
Kuss said. 
"If they get the computer 
skills, they'll be employable," 
Kuss said. "It's as simple as that" 
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Budget must shore up 
higher-education syste~ · 
By Wllllam H. Mccann Sr, 
T
he governor, the legislature 
and all Kentuckians made a 
major investment in the re-
organization of post-secondary 
education just three years ago. 
Part of the commitment for 
more funding was that the Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Education 
would prepare a budget designed 
to create and maintain a system 
of our educational institutions-
that would' efficiently serve the 
needs of the students of Ken-
tucky and, in so doing, help the 
economy and businesses of this 
state. The old funding formula . 
- based primarify on the nwn-
ber of students attending each 
institution, which encouraged the 
uncoordinated expansion of pro-
grams on and off campus - was 
to be modified. 
It appears, however, that the 
politics of higher education again 
threaten the idea of a coordinat-
ed system that allows for differ-
ences among schools and gives 
incentives for better quality 
while discouraging duplication of 
mediocre programs. Previous ef. 
forts to create such a coordinated 
system - using ideas like the 
role and mission of each school, 
centers of excellence and control 
over duplicating programs, by 
the council - have never pro-
duced the efficiency and quality 
that Kentuckians deserve. 
Kentucky continues to. have 
separate institutions with strong-
willed alumni, presidents and 
supporting legislators, who want 
universities to be all things to all 
people rather than distinguish 
themselves by emphasizing what 
they do best Proof is the fact 
that 531 of the 1,120 academic 
programs at Kentucky's-colleges 
and universities have few gradu-
ates each year. 
Kentucky desperately needs 
to catch up with much of the rest 
of the country. Seventy percent 
of available, good-quality jobs re-
quire at least two years of post· 
secondary study. New businesses 
seek locations where qualified 
employees are available. Yet, 
Kentucky has a leaky, inefficient 
education system. Of 20 students 
who reach ninth grade (and 
many have already dropped out), 
only 14 earn a high school diplo-
ma; of that 14, only seven enroll 
in college compared to a national 
average of 67 percent. Of the sev-
en, only three (37 percent) will 
graduate within six years com-
pared to a national average of 43 
percent within just five. 
This leakiness reduces the 
quality of life for all Kentuckians 
and wastes time, en-
ergy and money. Not 
surprisingly, Ken-
tucky ranks 42nd 
among the states in 
the percentage of 
adults with a bache-
lor's degree, and 46th 
in percentage of 
adults with high 
school diplomas. 
Four out of 10 work-
ing adults in this 
state can read little, 
if at all. 
Many students 
who do enroll in college require 
remedial education. This may ap-
pear to be an issue only for pri-
mary and secondary schools. But 
there has been inadequate coordi-
nation between our K-12 and 
post-secondary systems: lack of 
curriculwn coordination, the ab-
sence of coordinated testing and 
admission policies, the absence 
of dedicated leadership in educa-
tion by our colleges and universi-
ties and, most important, their 
failure to provide enough well-
qualified teachers for our K-12 
system. 
History and tradition sepa-
rate high school and college sys-
tems because of their historical 
development, but that separation 
can -and must be - narrowed 
by a coordinated effort between 
K-12 and post-secondary institu-
tions known as the P-16 Council, 
created by the Council on Post-
secondary Education and the 
state Board of Education. 
The 1997 post-secondary edu-
cation reform legislation, com-
monly known as House Bill 1, 
stressed the need for a true sys-
tem of public colleges and uni-
versities. The legislation recog-
nized the obvious need for coor-
dination and strengthened the 
Council on Postsecondary Educa-
tion. The council encourages in-
stitutions to reallocate some of 
what they spend now to improve 
on what they can and should do 
well. And in this year's proposed 
budget for the sys, 
tern, the council tar-
geted new dollars to 
redress past unfair. 
ness in base funding 
and provide incen-
tives and rewards tc 
persuade institu--:l; 
tions to pursue the 
reform goals. Toe'· 
legislature's failure 
to pass this budget 
would threaten the 
entire reform effort 
and leave Kentucky 
struggling and the 
lofty goals of the 1997 legislation 
in doubt 
Providing high-quality, af. 
fordable education at all levels, 
kindergarten through college and 
beyond, is difficult with many 
complex issues and competing 
ideas and with many dedicated 
people seeking solutions. Support 
for the Council on Postsecondary 
Education and its strategic bud-
get is not just another idea; it is 
one that is critical to long-term 
success in the complex world of 
post-secondary education. 
■ 
William H. McCann Sr., 
a reti_red Lexington lawyer and 
former state representative, is a 
member of the Pn'chard Commit-
tee for Academic Excellence and 
is chairman of its Post-Secondary 
Education Task Force. 
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'College Heights Herald wins awards 
Paper gets Gold Crown, Pacemaker 2nd year in a row Hall, now a reporter at the 
Sarasota Herald Tribune. 
Heather Rogers, who works at 
Cohn & Wolfe Healthcare in 
New York City, was advertis-
ing manager. 
ONCAMPUS STAFF REPORT 
"That stqff 
represents one 
For the first time in its 75-
year history, the College 
Heights Herald has won the 
country's two major awards 
for student newspapers in 
back-to-back years. 
Western Kentucky Univer-
sity's twice-weekly paper 
capped the sweep last week in 
New York City when the Co-
lumbia Scholastic Press Asso-
ciation presented it with the 
Gold Crown Award. 
Award from Associated Colle-
giate Press and the Newspa-
per Association of America 
Foundation and CSPA's Gold 
Crown. 
Only three Gold Crowns 
were awarded this year. 
The other winners from 
the 361 entrants were the)ln-
cliana Daily Student at lpdi-
ana University and The Qaily 
News at j3all State Universi-
ty. 
"That staff represents one 
of the best ever assembled be-
cause of strong, experienced 
leadership across the board 
and talented people filling vir-
tually every staff position," 
Herald ad vis er Bob Adams 
said. 
, of the best eper 
assembled 
because of strong, •: 
experienced 
· leadership across 
the board and 
talm!ted le PfNlP 
filli1111 virtually 
every stoJf..· .. 
. positum." : .. 
This is the second year in. 
a row·the Herald has received 
both the national Pacemaker 
The Herald's winning en-
try represented papers pub-
lished during the fall of 1998 
under the editorship of Jason 
About 15 of those staff 
members are working at 
newspapers or in related 
fields from Florida to New 
York to Washington, Adams 
said. 
Bob Adams,,,:: 
. College Helghts;;'i\j 
:. Herald adviser' :j'.~ 
,:;!r~ -/~r·~ ./J~~f:~ 
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Some students get real lesson in humarnty 
Transylvania University 
Sometimes it takes a new expe-
rience to make you appreciate your 
own circumstances. 
That was the lesson that some 
Transy students learned during 
their spring break. About 30 Tran-
sy students volunteered in North 
Carolina, Georgia and· Mississippi. 
Sophomore Stephanie Burdick, 
19, worked with the Mississippi 
Band of Choctaw Indians in 
Philadelphia, Miss. 
"I spent my spring break play-
. ing with little kids - I must have 
· played London Bridge and Ring-
around-the-Rosie a million times," 
Burdick said. . 
"But it was so worthwhile. It 
makes you realize how fortunate 
you are," she said. 
Asbury College 
Students from the Wilmore col-
lege spent their breaks in exotic lo-
cales in Central and South America 
as part of the campus ministry 
group. 
As part of the Wilmore-based 
mission organization, Word Made 
Flesh, four Asbury students 
worked with some of the estimated 
40,000 abandoned children living 
on the streets of P.eru. 
Others worked with missionar-
ies in the Yucatan Peninsula of 
Mexico, Bolivia and Jamaica. Some 
participated in.relief work with the 
Salvation Army in St. Louis, Mo., 
and the Red Cross in North Caroli-
na. 
Salvation Army Maj. Juanita 
Russell said she was impressed 
that the students were willing to 
give up their spring breaks to vol-
unteer. 
"These are very needy people," 
Russell said. "Some of them are 
right off the street." 
Berea College 
Rather than hammering a beach 
ball over a volleyball net, several 
Berea College students spent their 
break hammering on a new home. 
The new home at 216 Mary 
Street in Berea is the college's first 
sponsored Habitat for Humanity 
house. Students raised the entire 
$40,000 cost of the home. 
Students erected the first walls 
of the four-bedroom ranch-style, 
house last week. 
Berea student Sam Bell, the pro-
ject's volunteer coordinator, said 
that home building was a more 
meaningful way to spend spring 
break. 
"After this, I can say someone 
now has a home, which is more 
than just saying, 'l got a good 
tan,' " he said. 
Thomas More College 
Students at Thomas More also 
spent a portion of spring break 
building Habitat houses - in Con-
roy, S.C. 
About 20 students participated 
in Habitat's Collegiate Challenge, a 
yearlong effort to build hundreds of 
affordable homes. 
Others from Thomas More 
spent their spring break working in 
Juarez, Mexico, a border town near 
El Paso, Texas. 
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Rights leader: Women trail men 
in politics, income 
'Feminism is embattled as ever here in the United States and elsewhere' 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
~OATHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
\!OREHEAD· - Despite re-
c·ent advances. women still lag 
behind men economically and po-
!irically. a renowned civil rights 
leader said yesterday. 
In a speech that was part of 
\lorehead State University's an-
nual women's symposium. former 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission 
Chairwoman Mary Frances Berry 
said women face barriers that 
keep them from reaching their 
full potential. 
"We have glass ceilings and 
we have sticky floors," Berry 
said. 
With a booming economy and 
a new batch of young dot.com 
millionaires, "We have these two 
Americas and women most often 
fall on the (side) of the economi-
cally deprived," she said. "Femi• 
nism is embattled as ever here in 
the United States and elsewhere." 
The attacks against feminism 
don't just come from traditional-
ists. but from the media. Berry 
said. ~-luch of today's advertising 
focusl's on helping a woman 
"look sexy so she can get and 
keep her man." she said. 
~he urgl'J hl'r audience oi 
about 150 people at the Wilma E. 
Crate Symposium for the Ad-
,·ancement nf Women to fight for 
' . . womens econom1c and educa-
tional opportunities. She also en-
coqraged men to shoulder more 
oi their iamilies' child-care and 
homemaking burdens. 
Berry, a professor at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, has been 
battling the status quo for most 
of her life. 
,\ :'-/ashville native, Berry 
::.er\'ed as an assistant secretary 
oi education during the Carter ad-
ministration before joining the 
Civil Rights Commission in 1980. 
In 1983, President Reagan 
tried. unsuccessfully, to fire Berry 
irom the commission. but was overruled by the 
,·nurts. Throughout the 1980s. she was a vocal 
,-ritic of the Reagan administration and South 
.-\frica's apartheid regime. She was arrested out-
s,de the South African embassy in 1984. 
With the election oi Bill Clinton in 1992. 
llerry was reappointed to the commission. An 
attorney. author and activist. she also led an in-
quiry into the burning of several African-Ameri-
c·an churches in 1996. 
Ohio State Cniversity graduate student San-
gita Koparde had high praise for the speech. 
When it comes to womens' rights, "There's still · 
a long, long way to go," she said in an interview. 
Joyce Minor, 57, of Morehead said women 
had to choose between teaching and nursing 
when she went to college in the early 1960s. 
"Now women have many more opportunities .... 
Certainly for my daughter. the world is wide 
open," she said. 
But Minor wants to see more improvement. 
"It's tremendous that we've come this far ... but 
w~ aren't nearly as far as we'd like to be," she 
satd. · . 
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Malphrus wins 
distinguished 
· service award 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Slaff Writer 
There are some awards that 
are generally given to an 
individual who is retiring 
after a long and distinguished 
career. 
The Kentucky Science 
Teachers Association's 
Distinguished Service Award 
is one of those awards. 
This year's winner is Dr. 
Benjamin K. Malphrus, 
professor of science at 
Morehead State University 
who also directs the Morehead 
State Astrophysical 
Laboratory. 
Chris Turner phou, 
'.Jr. Benjamin Malphrus, standing, works with 
Morehead State University senior Eric Hudson at the 
utrophysics Lab on MSU's campus. Malphrus, who is 
iirector of the lab, was recently awarded the Kentucky 
icience Teachers Association's Distinguished Service 
"I was shocked. They 
generally give out that award 
right before you retire," said 
Malphrus, who has been on 
faculty at MSU since 1990. 
(MORE) !\ward. · 
Malphrus 
Individuals who are chosen 
for the award must exhibit an 
exceptional dedication to 
science education in the state 
and be known fro their work 
throughout the scientific 
education community inside 
and outside of Kentucky. 
'"KSTA has honored only 22 
individuals in the past 26 
years," said Ken Rosenbaum, 
executive director ofKSTA. 
"I'm honored to be in that 
group," l\lalphrus said. "I was 
hoping to get that award one 
clay, although 1 expected it to 
be 20 years from now." 
Malphrus has a unique 
opportunity at MSU in that he 
can balance training future 
science teachers with doing 
science research, he said. 
I le is also the director of the 
Astrophysical Laboratory and 
served as project director of 
the design and construction of 
the Morehead Radio Telescope 
operated by the laboratory. 
"I want to emphasis that 
students have done most of 
the work on the telescope. 
They did most of the designing 
and construction," he said. 
"They designed the 
electrical components and 
built them, as well as some of 
the welding construction on 
the telescope. Students have a 
lot of control on this project." 
He also credits the 
administration with making 
the astrophysical laboratory a 
success. 
"The administration has 
been extremely supportive. I 
can't imagine another 
university as being this 
supportive," Malphrus said, 
alluding to the fact that most 
universities which have 
teaching training as one of its 
main goals · are not as 
supportive of hard science 
research. 
But astrophysical research 
is only one aspect of his 
duties. 
··1 also enjoy working with 
iqtroductory level science 
students. They have many 
misconceptions about how the 
universe works. 
1995 to 1998.· "('. -· 
,, He earned,hi&·B. A,in J. 
:.:~i ' and M. A. T. id1J,~ysics fn: 
the University·· of Sou 
Carolina, and his ·Ed.'D. 
science curriculumri•--81 
instruction from.West.Virgir. 
University. 
{ ..... 
Ben Malphrus 
Distinguishing science from 
pseudoscience is important 
since many people in our 
culture don't understand the 
difference." 
Malphrus was MSU's 
Distinguished Researcher and 
Faculty Fund Raiser of the 
Year in 1998 and a NASA 
JOVE Research Fellow from 
He has ·•ala.o, complet 
additional graduate work 
the University of Californ· 
Berkeley, and at the Harva 
Center for Astrophysics. 
He is the -author of "T 
History of Radio Astrono1 
and the National Raa 
Astronomy Observator 
Evolution Toward Big Sciem 
and numerous journal artich 
Malphrus has been a pa 
president of KSTA and serv 
on the board of directors. T 
association has approximat< 
2,000 active members. 
Most of them are midd 
and high school scien 
teachers and educators, 
well as several teachers a, 
researchers on the universi 
level. 
Stalemate 011"iiiid98fl00ks likel1 
doors for nearly an hour last scheduled to begiilserious meetings As of yeSterday 1t didn't seem like 
House speaker 
calls chance of 
deal 'very slim' 
By TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - As a 
deadlock loomed on the state 
budget. the House and Senate 
failed vesterday to ·start negoti-
ations¥ on the vast differences 
between their plans. 
House Democratic leaders. 
tied to a spending plan that 
counts on a $178 million iax in-
crease. said an impasse is likely 
- meaning that the session 
could end this week without 
passage of a budget. 
House Speaker Jody Rich-
ards said last night after the 
House adjourned that he 
thought chances were "very 
slim" that agreement on the 
budget bill will be reached this 
week. 
Richards, a Bowling Green 
Democrat. said House confer-
ence committee members were 
prepared to begin negotiations 
last night, but got a messag~ 
from the Senate that the negou-
ating sessions would start to-
dav. 
night to work out the schedule at I p.m. today. ly either side would budge. 
for the budget conference com- The two sides seem far apart, "We're awful far apart. It's goin1 
mittee. And Williams said after- however. to be very difficult to bring it to clo 
ward that he was "still ,·':!ry During a Senate Republican cau- sure in the next couple days," sai1 
hopeful"' that agreement will be cus yesterday Williams strongly criti• House Speaker Pro Tem I.any Clari 
reached this week. cized radio advertisements and O-Okolona. Clark raised the prospec 
The looming deadlock stems phone-bank operations paid for by that law_ma~ers J!li~ht be forced r 
from a d1sa~reement over Go_v. the Kentucky Democratic Party. Wil- pass leg1slat1on g1~mg Patton powe 
Paul Patton s proposed tax bill Iiams said those operations misrepre- to run the state without a budget 1 
that would raise $178 m11lion in sented the Senate budget and have the deadlock persists. . 
new revenue. over the two-y~ar caused negotiators on both sides of But Rep. Hany Mo~erly, t_he R1ct 
budget period that begins the issue to become more en- mood Democrat who ts chairman c 
July I. The House passed that trenched. the House_ budget commit\ee, sai 
tax measure. but _the .senate "We haven't cut a dime" from ele- such drastic measures remam seve1 
has refused _10 consider n. As a mentary and secondary education, al steps a~ay. . · 
~esult. th.e !-ienate had to pare Williams said. "\Ve just have a dif- . The legtsl~ture IS scheduled.to ac 
S ~ 78 mill1on I ram the hudgct ferent mechanism of doing it." JOUm the mam part of the session t< 
bill. And on the Senate floor Williams morrow, then reconvene for tw 
The Senate deleuo~s from tried to demonstrate that' Republi- d_a~s in mid-April to consider ave: 
the House budget m~ludcd cans were not the onlv senators who ndmg ai:,.y vetoes from Patton. Mc 
money tor .tUl.l commu~uy-d~- opposed the tax bill ·by asking any bf:rly said he hopes some compr< 
v:etopment pro1ects and ::;21 mil- members of the Democratic minority m~se could be ~ach~ on !he bu~g, 
hon for elen:-ientary and secon- to stand and identifv themselves if this week, and tf not, m mid-April. 
dary educauon. Smee late last they supported the· tax increase. the session finally ends next mont 
week. the two sides have wage~ a 
public relations battle. Patton and 
House Democrats sav the Senate ir-
responsibly cut monCy for education 
and for wonhy community-develop-
ment projects - such as $7 million 
for the Home of the Innocents, a 
non-profit Louisville agency that 
cares for abused and neglected chil-
dren. 
Yesterday Democrals began criti-
cizing the Senate budget's approach 
to highway funding, saying it would 
delav hundreds of millions of dollars 
in federal aid coming lo the slate. 
None did so. without a budget, Patton would call 
Patton said later yesterday, "The special session to enact a ~~dget b, 
Senate has not yet faced up to the fore July I. 
reality of the limited revenue. They Asked whether the conferem 
have not yet presented a realistic could arrive at a good budget wit: 
budget.'' out the revenue from the tax mea 
Patton said the Senate balanced its ure, Moberly said: "I have n 
budget by overestimating future rev• thought so during this session. b 
enues in some state funds and trans- once again we're willing to let ti 
ferring money from agency funds to Senate make its case. We're n 
balance the General Fund. closed-minded about anything." 
Patton said he expected the House 
would force the Senate to chanse 
these moves in conference commit-
tee and pass a "fiscally responsible 
:.I thought we were supposed 
to meet tonight, but we're be-
ing delayed m getting togeth· 
But the Senate argues that its 
budge1 cu1s nothing. Senators con-
tend the bud~et gives increases to all 
er.'' Richards said. "We're state pro~rams - and big increases 
ready to discuss on land, on sea to a few areas such as post-secon-
and m the air at any time." dary education and adult education 
However, Senate President - without raising taxes. And Wit-
David Williams said Senate : Iiams said funding for some projects 
conferees did not want to begin I and correcting problems with the 
negotiations after a long day on highway budget can be accomplished 
the Senate floor. The Senate in conference committee. 
budget." 
At that point, Patton said the Sen-
ate must either pass his tax measure 
or pass a budget which - with the 
exception of post-secondary educa• 
tion - "is a standstill budget." 
convened yesterday at 9 a.m., Both the House and Senate yester-
but the House did not start un• day went through the process of ap-
til 2 p.m. pointing members of the conference 
Williams, Richards and other committee that will attempt to re-
top legislators from both cham- solve the differences between the 
hers did meet behind closed two budgets. That committee is 
Patton also defended the Demo-
cratic Party's advertising campaign. 
Republican senators, he said, "are 
obviously very proud of the fact that 
they are going to be able to stop ma-
jor pro~ress in Kentucky. And I 
think its very appropriate that we 
who are on the other side let the 
people know that it's their action 
that is stopping.pr~g~s~·'.' 
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Don't go back 
School nepotism amendment should die in Senate 
ntucky's history provides 
bundant evidence that edu-
tion is neglected when poli-
cy-makers show too much interest 
in hiring their iriends. family mem-
bers and constituents. 
The latest example is Senate 
Bill 237. -which has cleared both 
chambers. It would wipe out one of 
the Kentucky Education Reform 
Act's prohibitions on nepotism. by 
letting principals hire their spouses 
in districts \\'ith a certain number 
of schools. 
It's probably saie to asswne the 
drafters "·ere not thinking about 
schools: ther didn't c·\·en define 
"school" in either the 
Williams' bill was intended to affect 
about 50 of the state's 176 districts. 
When it got to the House. Rep. John 
Will Stacy got the exemption 
broadened to include up to 130 dis-
tricts. 
We understand that employ-
ment options are limited in some 
small. rural districts and that 
teacher shortages are developing in 
some academic special ties and dis-
ciplines. But that does not justify 
rolling back KERA's anti-nepotism 
rules. 
Nepotism and cronyism have 
long been cmToding intluences on 
Kentucky's public education sys-
House or :-:enate ,·ersion 
of the bill. 
This mnission is im-
portant because the num-
ber of affected districts 
changes depending on 
whether \'Ocational and 
alternative schools and 
preschool centers are in-
cluded. 
Because of this sloppi-
ness in draiting the bill. 
Nepotism 
and cronyism 
have long been 
corroding 
influences on 
Kentucky's 
public 
education 
system. 
tem. Schools. especially 
in poor counties, have 
been run as employment 
agencies by people who 
were far more interested 
in political patronage 
than education. 
That remains the 
bleak reality in some 
places. In a 10th anniver-
sary look at KERA, edu-
no one can ,a y for sure how many 
districts would fall under the ex-
emption. But it is clear that a House 
amendment broadens the exemption 
to the point that up to three-fourths 
of the state's school districts would 
no longer be covered by the anti-
nepotism clause. 
No, the drafters were not think-
ing about schools. They were think-
ing about some families back home 
(who mi.~ht \·ery well be fine educa-
tors). 
The rationale of the bill's spon-
sor, Senate President David 
Williams. was that the prohibition 
on principals hiring spouses makes 
it more difficult for some small dis-
tricts to hire and retain educators. 
cation writer Linda 
Blackford found that students in 
Knox County still are being cheated 
of a decent education while the 
adults who are in charge wrangle 
over which politically connected 
teacher or administrator will get 
which job. 
KERA hasn't erased politics 
from schools by a long shot. But 
the anti-nepotism prohibitions have 
helped shift the emphasis to where 
it belongs: teaching and learning. 
Lawmakers should think long 
and hard before chipping away at 
the nepotism bans. But the House 
isn't just chipping; it took a sledge-
hammer to KER.A. The Senate 
should stop the House's ill-advisep. 
amendment. 
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EDUCATING KENruCKV'SADULTS ... . . 
The writer is founder and presi-
dent of Hospitality Television, a 
Louisville company specializing 
In adult education, particularly 
tor workers In the food-service 
industry. 
D ESPITE their differ-ences, Gov. Paul Patton and Senate President 
David Williams are lri agree-
ment on at least one issue: the 
need to increase·the budget for · 
BY LYNN FISCHER 
adult educa-
' ion. Why is 
lhis issue 
important 
enough to 
unify these 
two leaders? 
An expanded 
commitment 
to adult edu-
'cation has the 
ability to pro-
pel the state 
Lynn Fischer toward Pat-
ton's · 2020 
Vision: that Kentucky achieves 
the national average in per capi-
ta income. As the sponsor of 
Senate Bill l and the father. af. 
the Innovative Grant pro~ram 
for adult education, Wiliiams 
has shown his desire to be the 
advocate for those "who don't 
have an alumni association or a 
marching band." 
Citizens who are concerned 
about Kentucky's future need to 
educate themselves about the 
critical importance of the adult 
education issue. The bottom 
line is that the best possible re: 
suits in the state's post-secon- ' 
dary and eariy-childhood'educa-
tion initiatives will not be. 
enough to achieve economic 
parity with other states. The fu-
ture financial health of Ken-
tucky requires that we attract 
more adults already over the 
age of 25 into programs (techni-
ca I schools, community col-
leges, four-year universities and 
other work-based training) that 
lift their skill'levelsiind conse-
quently lift their,in£1l111es. 
. There.are two,key .reasons 
why this is ·uu:e:r-:1i_ .. "' ~ : .• • \ 4 
· 1. Kenttid,yis llri 'aging state .. 
Today o·ur_lllrg~_si. pllJluJation, 
(MORE) 
group is aged workers. 
-!0-H. In 
2020. the 
largest popu-
lation group 
will be aged 
55-59. Ac-
cording to 
Ron Crouch. 
director of 
the Kenruckv 
Stare Data 
Center, "The 
workforce of 
2020 will be 
rhe !'iame 
workforce we 
:~~~init;t&~~ji~~ , : .. 
'1ia11iealtii'St.ften~;,'.,;:.: 
. ,~cey 1:~q\lif,e§:t!J:at :' .. 
we'attracffuofe, . : 
Help them 
develop · a 
plan to meet 
the employ-
ees' needs in 
wavs that 
ser·ve the 
adults already over 
the.~ge'ofiS.into. . . 
programs· . .. that lift 
their skill levels and 
consequently lift·· , .... · 
their incomes." 
needs of your 
businesS. 
■ Call the 
local commu-
nity college, 
vocational 
school or 
adult literacy 
provider. Ask 
have todav, 
illustrating" the importance .of 
oniroing training and educa-
tion ... 
2. The need for basic skills 
educatrnn in Kentucky i::; stag-
~errn~. Nearly I million adults 
\i0 percent of Kentucky's work-
ing age population) function at 
rhe two lowest levels of literacv. 
Believe n or not. manv of theSe 
folks already have high school 
diplomas •,r GEDs. 
This is a tough problem. But 
if emplo~ ers, policy makers and 
education providers work to-
gether, we can du a better job to , 
help undereducated adults who I 
are motiYated ito increase the'ir 1 
education and their incomes. 
There are several immediate 
actions that can be taken to 
begin to meet this challenge. 
For employers: 
■ Get involved. Talk with 
your managers and supervisors 
about the training and educa-
tion needed for your entry-level 
how these 
groups can 
help you with adult education. 
Find out about the new assess-
ment tools that will help you 
measure your employees· edu-
cation needs. 
■ Go rn the Bluegrass State 
Skills Web site 1www.thinliken-
tuckv.c:nm:bssc) to see if vour 
busirless 1s eligible for tinaflcial 
assistance. 
■ Get involved in the local 
Workforce Investment Board 
(www.kentuckianaworks.org). 
For policy makers: 
■ Pass SB I. But before you 
do. consider expanding the eli-
gibility. Make the tuition dis• 
count available to all 
Kentuckians in need (e.g., those 
who already have GEDs or high 
school diplomas but earn below 
$25,000 per year) that have the 
most ability to impacrthe per 
capita income and early child-
hood goals (those between the 
ages of 25-45). I know this could 
be expensive. But how much 
more expensive is it going to be 
in a few years if we don't have a 
better educated workforce and 
better educated parents of 
young children? 
We have, many smart people 
in Kentucky who care about the 
future of this state. Let1s voice 
our support for Patton and 
Williams on this one. Then let's 
work together to give our citi-
zens a better chance to reach 
their full potential and give 
Kentucky a chance to be better 
than "49th in everything." 
Education, for adults already 
over the age of 25, is at the very 
heart of accomplishing these 
goals. 
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High court made sensibije ruling 
in university student-fee case 
This editorial appeared in the 
ChimKn Tn'bunc. 
P, robably the only remark-able thing about the l.'.S. Supreme Court's decision 
last week on the collection of stu-
dent fees at public universities is 
that it was unanimous. So accus-
tomed have we become to 5 .. 1 
split decisions on the high court 
that unanimity seems note\vorthy 
all by itself. 
As for the decision's sub• 
stance. it was, in retrospect. so 
sensible as to seem self•e\·idl'nt. 
Of course universities mav 
collect mandatory student iee~ 
and disburse them among cam-
pus groups - as long- as there is 
no dist.Timination on the basis oi 
\·iewpoint. 
Of course students ma\' not 
object to such fees as a torm oi 
coerced support for viewpoints 
they may not like. Not only 
would that render a student fee 
system unworkable; but it also 
would contravene the very idea 
of a university as an environ-
ment, in the court's words, for 
''free and open exchange of 
ideas." 
Of course there is the risk that 
groups like the execrable Matt 
Hale's World Church of the Cre-
ator may use the opportunity af-
forded by this ruling to gain fund-
ing and footholds on public uni-
versity campuses. But as with the 
Fir,;t Amendment itself. the value 
of the free exchange of ideas is so 
great as to make that risk well 
worth taking. 
But a university is a unique 
environment. Its very reason for 
being is to be a venue for diverse 
viewpoints and to expose students 
(and faculty members. for that 
matter) to the intellectual cross-
currents of the society. That is no 
less true in the extracurricular life 
of the institutiqn than in its for-
mal course offerings. 
The court's rul-
mg came in a case 
brought by a group 
of conservative stu-
dents at the Univer-
sitv of Wisconsin at 
Madison. who ar-
gued that forcing 
them to pay the 
school's student ac-
tivitv fee amounted 
to fcircing them to 
support the views of 
~'!'oups to which they 
objected, a violation 
As lang as 
cunservative 
groups have 
As long as con-
servative groups 
have access to fund-
ing from the student 
fee pool on the same 
basis as liberal ones, 
as long as the un-
popular are not dis-
advantaged in favor 
of the popular, there 
is no ground for ob-
jection. 
o,ccess to fending 
from the student 
fee pool on the 
same basis as 
liberal ones, 
there is no 
groundfor 
objection. Those who find this kind of open 
regime intolerable do 
have an alternative: They can 
choose another school from 
among the hundreds available in 
the American marketplace of 
higher education. 
of their constitutional rights. 
In another context that argu-
ment might carry the day. In-
deed, the court has said that 
union members. for example, 
may object to the use of their 
mandatory dues for support of 
political efforts that go beyond 
the mission of the union. 
What they may not do is de-
mand that a public university be 
less a university so they may be 
unoffended. 
-. 
Eric Thomas 
JkLJnmMaJ flM-rL, 
'tr~JN,2-om 
NASA connection ... 
handle more than 1,000 
visitors per day. 
The trailer features two 
exhibits - the short film on 
the new space station and a 
collection of products and 
inventions that have resulted 
from the space program (The 
fechnology Hall of Fame). 
"This helps inform the 
American public_ about what 
:-I ASA does.· said Sandy 
Griffin. :1.Il aerospace engineer 
from the J·ohnson Space 
Center who helps conduct 
tours· of the trailer. 
learn something that I 
couldn't teach them," she said. 
Students also got to tour 
MSU's Astrophysics lab and 
view the lab's Radio Telescope 
which is located on MSU's 
campus. 
Approximately 300 
students toured the lab and 
got to view_ the telescope on 
Tues·d·ay, accor.ding to Dr. 
Benjamin K. Malphrus, 
professor of science :9-t MSU 
and lab supervisor. 
$700,000 space 
trailer visits MSU 
"U.S. law requires that 
:.1nything we invent We make 
avaifable to the public," 
Griffin said. · 
The Technology Hall of 
Fame includes a collection of 
mventions that have resulted 
from the space program: 
rechargeable batteries, smoke 
alarms. medical equipment 
and bicycle helmets. 
"Some of the groups had 
very interesting questions," he 
said. "I think the lab might 
attract students to MSU who 
are interested in science.·: 
Malphrus pointed out that 
students had constructed 
much of the equipment in the 
lab and on the telescope. 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer i·, ,. 
Morehead Sta~ University had its 
own version of space day this week. 
Students from around the region 
came to MSUs campus on Tuesday and 
Wednesday to visit NASA's 53- by 23-
foot International Space Station 
Trailer, the MSU Astrophysics Lab and 
a mobile planetarium. 
These are only a few of the 
33.000 products or materials 
that NASA has invented. 
Students also got to visit an 
inflatable, portable 
planetarium that was brought 
to MSU by the Eastern 
Kentucky Center for Science, 
Math and Technology located 
in Prestonsburg. 
The 10-minute short film 
summarizes the new project to 
construct an International 
Space Station that can be seen 
from earth. . : 
'"This is the next best thing 
to a real planetarium," said 
Thomas. . 
More than 800 students were 
expected to tour th_e_ ezhibits, according 
The statio_n is expected to 
be completed by 2004 and is 
expected to cost $35 billion. 
Some of the countries 
participating in the 
construction include: the 
United States, Russia, Japan, 
· Italy and Canada. 
·:The NASA .trailer was 
expected to stop in-Lexington 
on Thursday and has another 
stop in Louisville. . 
"We have a tentative 
agreement to have the trailer 
come to the other four regions 
in the state," Thomas said. 
to Eric Thomas, science consultant for 
the region seven service center who 
coordinated the activities. 
'"I'his shows why we send people into 
space," Thomas said referring to th~ 
NASA trailer which has a surround-
sound theater which shows a short film 
on the International Space Station that 
is currently being built. 
"This brings NASA where people 
may not have access to NASA," he said. 
"I wish we could have accommodated 
having more children tour the 
Ottis Lane, a Morgan 
County High School science 
teacher, brought several 
science honor students to view 
the exhibits. 
The NASA trailer, which is 
expected to have 100,000 
visitors this year, tours the 
country and visits air shows, 
universities, sporting events 
and other venues. 
'We go wherever the people 
are," Griffin said .. "I thought that they could 
exhibits." 
The NASA trailer, which coat 
approximately $700,000 .to build, can 
One Appalachian's View 
Chris 
Turner 
Staff 
Writer 
Space day 
could have 
.been better 
Students from around the 
•region got to experience a bit 
:of NASA and the space age 
:Jast week. 
THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
. Morehead State University 
:had its own version of space · 
:day when the NASA 
semitraiier made a two-day 
stop on campus. 
Students and citizens got a 
chance to view several 
inventions that were a direct 
result of NASA research and 
NASA contractors. 
The semitrailer had on 
display a small sampling of 
the 33,000 products that 
NASA had invented, as well 
as a short film on the 
construction of the 
International Space Station. 
To be honest, I was a little 
disappointed that the 
inventions that were on 
display were fairly common 
items. 
Bicycle helmets, smoke 
alarms, tinted sunglasses -
these were some of the 
MARCH27,21M!Q 
common items that have possible to be. 
resulted from the space So, I have to applaud any 
program that were effort tha~ brings kids in 
highlighted in the trailer. Appalachia closer to the 
I found it interesting that technolou ancl efforts of our 
· these products were invented space program.· . 
by NASA, but I wanted to see But, N~ definitely nee, 
something more exotic, to d~ so~ething to ~e1r 
something that you don't senntrmler to make 1t more 
come across at Wal-Mart. interesting, 
I was hoping to see some Of course, NASA has 
· products awi inventions that recently co':'1e under a 
are used iii space_ tools, tr~~~ndous an_iount of 
hardware, thin&• that one cntic1sm for nnsmanagemen 
doesn't normally get to see. errors an~ o~er ~oafs that 
I do thiQkthat having a make an m~titution that. 
.. ~:a-.1.a•- •ood.· thina ··. supposedly 1_ son the cuttmg opace......,.~:a1 .,.. ·,·. . . ·' .. 
'Belrideo the NASA edge _or technology ve 
oemitrailer,atudents and embarraaoed. 
citizens 1ot to tour the MSU Sh~ttle dela;i:s, shod: 
aatrophy~ica lab and a · satelbt~s, and mishaps w1 
portable planetarium the Man probes have caus 
Now, Eliot.em Kentucky is (MORE) 
about as far from the NASA 
space program as it is 
• 
many of our government 
leaders ~o question what's 
going on down there at the 
space centers in Florida and in 
Texas. 
So, .I can understand how 
the semitrailer is a good PR 
tool to inform the genera 1 
public that the tax dollars that 
are being put into the space 
program are paying dividends 
for the general public. 
Even so. if NASA is going to 
make a stop in Morehead. 
show us something 
interesting, show us 
something that is going to 
make some fifth grader think 
that being part of the space 
program would be really cool. 
THE M6REHEAD NEWS MA@iiw:(2000 
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Fewer students 
choosing MSU 
IIY KIM HAMILTON 
Slaff Writer 
!'.!orehead State University's Board of 
Regents heard a preliminary report on 
decreased spring enrollment during its 
Wednesday, ~farch 22 meeting. 
The head count for spring 2000 shows 
student enrollment at 7,442, down 3.1 percent 
from !999's 7;679. 
Full-time equivalency is 5,462, down 5.7 
percent from 5,791 in 1999. 
The financial report for the 
second quarter reflects this 
downward trend with an 
$858.000 shortfall expected by 
the end of the fiscal year. 
Funds have been 
transferred from other fiscal 
areas to cover an overall 
variance of $2 million due to 
housing shortfall affected by 
lower enrollment. 
An MSU committee has 
been created to look at the 
areas affecting declining 
enrollment. 
Some of Lhe possible factors 
reported include the economy, 
in which Lhe unemployment 
rate in MSU's service region 
has dropped from 10.1 percent 
in 1995 Lo 5.85 percent in 
1999; 
Demographics is another 
factor: high school graduates 
from MSU's service region 
have declined by 
approximately 300 since 1995; 
A lowered presence in the 
;.;ervice region could affect 
enrollment: •. • 
UPS em11loyment/financial 
aid package, increased 
competition for students and 
the technical college system 
could be draining the 
university of students, the 
committee reported. 
Issues to be examined-by 
the committee include a short-
range plan t.o identify and 
immediately implement 
actions to maximize spring 
and summer 2000 
enrollments; 
A model for enrollment 
projections and timely, 
accurate enrollment reports; 
A comprehensive plan for 
off-campus and distance 
learning enrollment; 
A comprehensive univers-
ity-wide admissions recruiting 
plan to include marketing and 
initiatives plans; 
A comprehensive graduate 
student recruiting and 
retention plan; 
A comprehensive 
. uniY(l.fajty,,,wide .retention 
"l]lan':"'--···--·-: · · 
i 
Immediate actions by the 
committee to increase 
graduate enrollment by 100 by 
fall 2000 and to increase out-
of-state enrollment by 300 by 
fall 2000 include that 
enrollment be the university's 
top priority and that major 
decisions should be made with 
consideration of their impact 
upon enrollment; 
That there be an all-out 
effort by faculty and staff to 
visit every higt,. school and 
two-year college by April 14; 
Reinstitute '"Meet Morehead 
State'" nights at high schools; 
Assign annual enrollment, 
retention and graduation 
objectives to each department; 
Develop incentives for 
programs that attain 
enrollment objectives; 
Develop a plan for using 
faculty in recruiting efforts; 
Develop a comprehensive, 
adequately-funded marketing 
plan; 
Focus in improving the 
university's image, visibility 
and presence·in its service 
region and· develop action 
alternatives to provide and 
protect associate and technical 
programs and developmental 
education programs. 
Long-term actions include 
development of academfc 
programs or special courses 
that are truly innovative in 
responding to needs of 
students and employers; 
Develop a truly 
comprehensive retention pll!h 
that includes improved 
academic advising. 
$28 milliOn set 
for Rowan 
By KIM HAMILTON 
Slaff Writer 
Rowan County could receive 
approximately $28 million in 
funding ·for community programs 
and construction projects over the 
next two years and more than $80 
million in road project,, in a state 
budget plan approved by the 
House of Representatives last 
week. ·, · 
State Rep. John Will 
Stacy, D-West Liberty, 
said Rowan County would 
receive a large share of the 
general fund and road 
fund appropriations 
approved by the House if 
the Senate agrees with the 
House budget provisions 
this legislative session. 
Members of the House 
and Senate will meet soon 
to discuss possible 
revisions to theHouse 
budget, which has Gov. 
Paul Patton's support. 
"We want to move our 
communities forward and 
provide better trans-
portation, better health 
care, improvements in 
secondary and postsecondary 
education and opportunities for 
more and better-paying jobs for 
Rowan County," Stacy said. 
"I believe the House budget plan 
will help us accomplish those 
goals, and I am hopeful that the 
Senate will retain these 
provisions," he added. 
State general fund projects 
placed in the House budget for 
Rowan County include capital 
construction at Morehead 
State University, water 
infrastructure improvements, 
technology training, funding 
for a new circuit judgeship and 
funding for construction of a 
new county airport, Stacy 
said. 
The county would also 
benefit from statewide funding 
for education, public safety 
and corrections and state 
employee pay raises. 
The House budget p Ian 
includes a 6 percent annual 
pay raise for state employees 
each of the next two years and 
offers wage equity for 
underpaid state correctional 
facility employees. 
The plan would raise job 
classifications and salaries of 
corrections emplorees who are 
three, four or five pay grades 
below their proper grade, 
Stacy said. 
The projects recommended 
for Rowan include the 
following: 
• $750,000 eacli· year of the 
biennium, t$1.5- millwn totall/ 
to purchase land for the· 
proposed Rowan County 
airport and over $160,000 in 
general aviation entitlements 
for the airport project; I 
• $1,770,300 over t~e 
biennium for one additional 
circuit judgeship for the 21st 
judicial circuit serving Ba.th, 
!\ienifee, Montgomery rd 
Rowan counties; . -· 
• $525,000 to upgrade the 
!\iorehead/Rowan County 
water plant; / 
• $75,000 for the Ci~ -of 
Lakeview Heights; •/ ,,, 
• $ 150,000 to design 1J one-
stop technology traJninli' 
center at the Rowan-Morgan-
Menifee regional industrial 
site. 
Appropriations placed in 
the House budget for capital 
construction and academfc 
programs at Morehead State 
University include: 
~ $10 million for Phase 1 
renovation of the student 
center IADUC), which is part 
of the Rowan 
C oun ty/M·orehe ad/MSU 
partnership for a convention· 
center; . ..,., 
•· $13 million for Phase I · 
reconstruction of the 
Blackbum science building at 
MSU· . · 
• $2 million for MSU family 
housing; 
• $2Q0,0O0 .for the 
university's agriculture 
program; 
• A $134,0.00 base-level 
funding increase for the 
university the first year of the 
biennium and a $735,000 
increase in the second year; 
• $210,000 over the 
biennium for the professional 
development of faculty 
technology skills; 
• $240,000 for the Eastern 
Kentucky Wellness Program 
. atMSU; 
1/_ · • $691,000 over the 
(biennium to raise MSU's 
j:funding to, the benchmark 
.level. . · • . 
f The · ,· 'Hous~ also 
f.recommenqed that Rowan 
icounty roiiifi,rojects totaling 
·.$BO. 7 million be placed in the 
~tate transportation cabinet's 
:zix year .road plan (2001-
J!OOG ). See separate story. 
!
, Statewide funding in the. 
· ouse _budget plan also 
· ignificantly benefits ·Rowan 
County, Stacy said; ·· ,·: ·. 
' The budget includes: 
1 
•. $4.8 ·million to hire 70 f additional state police over the 
1 nexttw.J1~?•·.:.d_~ .. ~,;.,,.:.1;1:;·: 
:• $375';\l(IO in Kent',i~ky 
Department of Library and 
Archives fund's to assist local 
libraries in Rowan.' and across 
Kentucky_wl'.tli construction or. 
renovation projects; 
; • More· than $100 million 
over the bieimium to crate 94 
new Family Youth Resource 
Service Centers; ~- )" · 
• Teacher bonuses ·that 
could e~ceed $500 a year 
depending on variations in the 
SEEK formula (Support 
Education Excellence in 
Kentucky); · . :r.';..'::' · • .. 
"'·••«-4'' ...... . • •. 
.f$.2.4-~t}n~ease in 
_bas\! .Per P,UP~!J!'t.ef SEElC 
fundmg eilc!t·, year; $t'- tha 
bienniulll;_above the .current 
level, which would create 
approximately $1.6 billion in 
total funding each of the next 
two years. 
"The avai!aliility of state 
funding for community, 
university and road projects in 
Rowan County depends on 
what action is taken on the 
House budget plan in the 
Senate," Sta_cy said. 
"If the Senate does not 
approve · -·:t.lie: ..... House 
appropriations; some project 
· funding inay have to be cut," , h e<L .• 
e add .. ·-·-·-----· ..... _ 
"l .. .. am hopeful . some 
• resolution can.be met between 
the House and Senate to 
prevent loss.of these very 
important.funds;• Stacy said. 
; , • .;_ 1 I• ~,;;>~ .. -.:.t.- ,,,i:~•.('. 
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Bitterly divided lawmakers 
fail,:lo agree on a budget 
Democrats accuse 
Republicans of 
reneging on pledge 
By TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal 
· FRANKFORT, Ky. -The main part 
of the legislative session ended last 
night with the Republican-controlled 
Senate and ·Democratic-controlled 
House not even close to agreement on 
a state budget. 
In fact, negotiators who are to work 
out differences between the House 
and Senate versions of the budget 
found a new area of disagreement yes-
terday: Democrats accused Senate Re-
publicans of, breaking a promise to 
support a major early-childhood-devel-
opment initiative. 
House Democrats turned up the 
heat as their floor. leader,· Greg 
Stumbo, blasted the Senate budget as 
one that sets back education reform. 
Stumbo, of Prestonsburg, also accused 
U.S. Sen. Mitch McConnell of med-
dling in the General Assembly: 
Also, Stumbo filed last-minute 
amendments to bills to give Gov. Paul 
Patton emergency power to run the 
state under a "continuation" budget if 
the session ends without agreement 
on a budget bill. · 
But Republican Senate leaders not-
ed that two days remain on the calen-
dar - days scheduled in mid-April to 
consider whether to override any Pat-
ton vetoes. A budget can be passed 
then, they said. . 
"We're not leaving without a budg-
et, in my opinion. There's no reason 
to blame anybody, because I think 
we'll have a budget," said Senate 
President David Williams, R-Burkes-
ville, 
The deadlock is over the state's pro-
posed budget for the _tw~-year period 
begmnmg July I. Ear!ter m the session 
the House passed Patton's scaled-
down tax proposal, which would raise 
$178 milhon over two years in new 
revenue - largely through a new tele-
communications tax. The House's 
budget spends that additional resenue. 
But the Senate shunned the tax bill 
and had to cut $178 million out of its 
version of the budget. 
The cuts included $21 million for 
public schools and money for more 
than 400 projects, including $7 mil-
lion for the Home of the Innocents 
and $10 million-for the proposed Mu-
hammad Ali Center, both in Louis-
ville. 
For the P,ast two days the confer-
ence committee - leaders and other 
key members of both chambers -
plodd~d through the budget, compar-
mg differences between the House 
and Senate versions. 
THE HOUSE Democrats now 
concede that there is virtuallv no 
chance the Senate will adopt the tax 
bill. The conference commitlee ad-
journed last night before beginning 
serious discussion about how to bal-
ance a budget within the' confines of 
existing revenue. 
The committee will resume talks 
this morning - when the legislature 
i~ not _in sess\on - and it plans to 
oontmue unt!l an agreement is 
roached. 
~ The House and Senate agreed last 
mght to reconvene the legislature 
' April 11-12 to consider the budget. 
Compromise seemed very far away 
yesterday. 
During the conference committee 
meeting, Senate Republican Leader 
Dan Kelly of Springfield suggested 
ttiat the money the Senate had cut 
from the House budget for increasing 
A•)' to foster parents be restored by 
usmg· money earmarked for Patton ·s 
early-childhood initiative. 
THIS TOUCHED off a storm of 
protest from the .House side, and 
from Democratic senators on the 
committee .who stressed that Senate 
Republican~ had agreed last week to 
a fmal version of the earlv-childhood 
proposal. -
.. "We had an agreement. How can 
we now go back on our word?" 
asked Senate Democratic Leader Da-
vid Karem of Louisville. 
Stumbo note~ that a separate bill 
estabhslimg the early-childhood pro-
gram passed each chamber without a 
dissenting vote. "This is the one area 
of appropriations that all 138 mem-
bers of this assembly have agreed 
upon," he said. 
~Kelly, though. said that within the 
limits of existing revenue he and oth-
cr Senate Republicans believed thev 
should shift some of the money from 
~arly childhood 10 worthier pro1;rams 
like foster care and adop1ion pro-
grams. 
The disagreement was not re-
solved. 
~Earlier in the day, Stumbo took the 
Uouse floor to blast Senate Republi-
C>tns for culling money for education 
.tild community-development projects 
from the House version. 
Stumbo also made the argument 
Patton has been making all week -
!h~t the Senate has yet to pass a real-
1st1c budget because the one it passed 
was based on false revenue assump-
lions. which put it $30 million out of 
balance. 
STUMBO COACHED House 
Democrats on how to respond to con-
stituents who might ask about the 
budget deadlock. 
"When you go home and they ask 
you what you did for three months, 
you look them square in the eye and 
you tell them you did what was right, 
that you stepped up to the plate and 
you passed a budget that was fair 
and reasonable .... Tell them that a 
. crime was perpetrated but they can 
go to the ballot box and correct it." 
Stumbo attacked McConnell for 
playing a role in getting two senators 
(Dan Seum of Louisville and Bob 
Leeper of Paducah) to switch from 
the Democratic to Republican parties 
last year - switches that gave the 
Republicans their 20-18 majority in 
the Senate, 
Stumbo said McConnell helped 
thwart the will of voters in the dis-
tricts of Seum and Leeper. "He per-
petrated a crime on the people of 
Kentucky. He stole from my district 
SI 73,000 ..•• If we enact the Senate 
budget, that's what it costs the chil-
dren in Floyd County," Stumbo said. 
House Republican Leader Dannv 
Ford of Mount Vernon responded. 
"How in the world can Mitch McCon-
nell be blamed for anything that's 
gone on? We're in Frankfort. We're 
not in Washington." 
McConnell brushed off the com-
ments as "Greg's goofy ramblings." 
Also last night. Stumbo filed 
amendments to bills pending in the 
House to give Patton authority to run 
the state next year under the same 
spending levels that agencies used 
this year, if the session ends withou1 
a budget. 
Senate Republicans were not 
alarmed, 
"The governor already has consti-
tutional authority to do necessary ex-
penditures to keep government run-
ning. But that will not be necessarv 
because we're going to have a budg-
et," Williams said. 
\ ... i.--. 
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FRANKFORT - Rhetoric 
heated up yesterday in the battle 
over the state budget, as House 
and Senate Democrats accused 
Senate Republicans of reneging 
on a promise to support early 
childhood development programs. 
House-Senate 
budget committee 
talks turn ugly 
Meanwhile, House Majority 
Leader Greg Stumbo blamed U.S. 
Sen. Mitch McConnell for the 
woes in pounding out a two-year 
spending plan for the state. 
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, ac-
cused the Republican senator from 
Louisville of meddling in the Gen-
eral Assembly and.committing a 
"crime" by blocking ·a budget that · 
addresses the needs of Kentuck-
ians with his call for no new taxes. 
The tough talk diminishes the 
possibility of resolution anytime 
soon on the state budget 
Both the House and Senate 
went home after a frenetic session 
yesterday, while the Hause-Senate 
conference working on a budget 
compromise will • continue its 
work today, and possibly Friday 
and Saturday. The full House and 
Senate will return on April 11. 
Beyond that, no schedule of 
the 2000 General Assembly was 
firm early last night The full leg-
islature can meet only two more 
days, and must finish by the con-
stitutional deadline of April 15. 
. April 4 is the last day the leg-
1slature can approve a budget and 
have time to consider a possible 
veto by the governor. 
The House-Senate conference 
yesterday continued comparing 
budgets of each chamber. Yester-
day, legislators met for almost 
two hours, but only managed to 
agree on minor items. 
So far, after two days of work. 
the committee has discussed the 
budgets for only six of 21 state 
agencies. It hasn't taken up the 
budgets for the legislative and ju-
dicial branches. 
. The &,nate has refused to con-
sider a tax increase. but also has 
been feelmg heat about the hun-
dreds of projects it eliminated 
from the House version. 
House budg~t chairman Harry 
Moberly Jr .. D-R,chmond, said last 
mght that he agreed with House 
Democrattc leaders that the issue 
of a t'°': increase is "off the table." 
While the committee com-
pared the budgets of the Heal th 
Services and Families and Chil-
dren cabinets yesterday. Senate 
MaJ_omy Leader Dan Kellv, R-
Sprmgf1eld, suggested paying for 
some other programs by tapping 
some of the $55.7 million 
earmarked for the earlv childhood 
program pushed by Patton . 
Several Democratic members 
of the conference accused Kellv of 
going back on his word. · 
The early childhood program 
passed tJnanimously in both 
chambers and·is a commitment of 
the legislature, Democrats said. 
Kelly said the money still 
would go to worthy initiatives, 
such as increased payments for 
foster care and adoption pro-
grams. 
No decision was reached on 
whether to use the earlv child-
hood money. · 
. One of the major agreements 
m the budget conference yester-
day was the Senate's decision to 
accept the House plan of spending 
about $11 million a vear in Medic-
aid money ,for dentists to treat 
needy people. 
Politics of the budget extend-
ed beyond the committee meeting 
in the Capitol. 
Some House members wore 
black armbands in honor of the 
people the,· say will suffer under 
the Senate GOP budget. 
Republicans dismissed that as 
a political ploy. 
"] thought that was a tourni-
quet tu stop the bleeding from the 
taxpayers of Kentucky," said I 
House Minority Leader Danny 1 
Ford. R-Mount Vernon. 
In a speech on the House floor, 
Stumbo said McConnell was re-
sponsible for killing progress on 
the budget. McConnell had visited 
state Senate Republicans early in 
the session and implored them not 
to raise taxes. 
Stumbo also claimed that Mc-
Connell engineered the defections 
of two Democratic senators to the 
Republican side - Bob Leeper of 
Padu, :h and Dan Seum of Louis-
ville - that gave the GOP its first 
majority in the Senate. 
"He can't do his job in Wash-
ington. He's got no business com-
ing here and interfering with 
ours." Stumbo said. 
House GOP leader Ford re-
sponded by saying that Mc-
Connell "doesn't have a dug in 
this fight." 
McConnell released a state-
!11ent about Stumbo"s speech, say-
mg: "Greg's goofy ramblings 
sound like Hillarv Clinton·s crazy 
tal_k about a vasi. right-wing con-
sp1raq·." 
Senate President David 
Williams, R-Burkesville, had little 
to say about Sturnbo's comments. 
"He's a great orator.'' Williams 
said. "Now let's go back to 
work." 
Some legislators said that was 
what they wanted to happen. 
Rep. Chris Ratliff. R-Pikeville. 
said the discussion on both sides 
had deteriorated to "ridiculous hY-
oerbole. " · 
· ··] just hope eYerybod:. is n,•. 
gotiating in good faith," he said. 
The main stumbling block is 
that the budget from the Democ-
ratic-controlled House and Gov. 
Paul Patton is based on a $178 
million tax increase on telecom-
munications services. property 
tax and businesses. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, March 29, 2000 
·Patton signs Adkins' prepaid tuition bill 
FROM STAFF REPORTS 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton signed· into law Tues-
day a prepaid tuition bill de-
signed to make higher educa-
tion more affordable. 
The bill's chief sponsor. 
Rep. Rocky Adkins of Sandy 
Hook, said the legislation 
gives families the chance to 
lock in the cost of their chil-
dren's higher education. 
The prepaid tuition plan 
outlined in House Bill 180 
does so by allowing families to 
guarantee the cost of tuition 
at Kentucky's public colleges 
and universities in exchange 
for tuition purchases at to-
day's prices in a lump sum or 
through installment pay-
ments. 
The prepayment of tuition 
by thousands of families will 
create a trust fund that will 
make long-range investments, 
so earnings exceed the infla-
tionary rise of college tuition. 
An added benefit of the pro-
gram is that all taxes from the 
account are deferred until the 
tuition credits are used. The 
amount of tuition then is 
taxed as ordinary income for 
the student, which usuallv is 
much less than if the income 
were taxed to the ad ult. 
The program will be admin-
istered by the state treasurer. 
Kentucky joins 19 other 
states in offering a tuition 
savings plan. 
House Bill 180 passed both 
houses of the legislature 
unanimously. 
' J · 
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I Scaled-back bill 
on teacher quality 
expected to die 
Key GOP senators 
say funding for 
measure is in doubt 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate 
stalled a watered-down teacher-qual-
ity bill -yesterday, and two key Re-
publican senato,s said last night that 
they were inclined to let the bill die. 
Sen. Vernie McGaha of Russell 
Springs and Sen. Jack Westwood of 
Erlanger said they didn't favor pass-
ing a weakened teacher-9uality meas-
ure with the bill's fundmg in ques-
tion. 
After a brief session of House-Sen-
ate talks on the bill, McGaha and 
Westwood put off more discussion 
indefinitely. With only four Senate 
members appointed to negotiate on 
the bill, the stonewalling by two sen-
ators effectively ended any discus-
sion. 
The end of talks would not only 
kill the teacher-quality measures but 
also ditch the bill they were attached 
to - a plan backed by McGaha that 
would have expanded math training 
for middle school teachers. 
"I think we should back it off and 
come back next time," McGaha said. 
In the final hours of the final legis-
lative day, House lawmakers said 
they were eager to salvage whatever 
they could. But they were unsure 
whether any talks would take P,lace. 
The House passed two bills a.nd 
wrestled with the issue for most of 
the session and expressed frustration 
that McGaha and Westwood were 
willing to !;ive up so easily. 
"To wall two years, I have a prob-
lem with that," said Rep. Jim Thomp-
son. O-Battletown, one of the House 
representatives chosen to work out 
differences on Senate Bill 77. "We 
have a vehicle to deal with the qual-
ity issue, and I hate to walk away 
from that." 
A task force appointed by Gov. 
Paul Patton spent much of last year 
considering upgrades in college 
teacher education programs and m 
the training that teachers are re-
quired to get once they are on the 
job. 
Patton backed a House bill that in-
cluded the task force's recommenda-
lions and earmarked an extra $23 
million over two years to pay for the 
bill's provisions. 
But the bill ran into bitter opposi-
'tion from the Jefferson County 
Teachers Association and some mem-
bers of the Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation, which faulted the plan and 
targeted its call for middle school 
teachers without specialized certifica-
tion to show their qualifications in 
the subjects they teach. The unions 
also fought a plan to create an ex-
panded . board to oversee teacher-
quality issues because the board did 
not have a teacher majority. 
Those controversies slowed the bill 
and led the Senate budget committee 
to omit any money for the quality 
provisions. The budget move essen-
tially killed the original House bill 
and its backers prepared a watered-
down, cheaper version that steered 
clear of controversial issues. 
The remaining provisions would 
have included expanded efforts to re-
cruit new teachers, higher standards 
for college teacher-education schools 
and more subject-area training for 
veteran teachers. 
While Senate Republicans had 
pushed that bill through much of the 
session, the demise of the teacher-
quality and middle-school math pro-
visions would remove two costly 
items at a time when Senate leaders 
are focused on producing a. lean 
budget. · 
House Education Committee Chair-
man Frank Rasche. a Paducah Demo-
crat. said that by giving up, lawmak-
ers would give budget negotiators an 
easy excuse for overlooking teacher 
quality measures. 
"I hate to ·let this die and find out 
we had something to start the pro-
cess." he said. "We should give the 
budget people some reason to consid- · 
er it. If it does nothing more than 
fund one more teacher academy it 
would be well worth it." 
"We have the option as the educa-
tion committee to put the ball in their 
court," Thompson said of budget ne-
gotiators. 
Rasche said he feared that doing 
nothing on teacher quality - billed 
as the chief education issue before 
the 2000 General Assembly- would 
send a bad message to schools. "I 
think if we throw our hands up, it 
shows that we're not interested," he 
said. 
1 ..... 
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Teacher-quality bills 
won't make it this year 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - None of the bills 
to improve Kentucky's teaching force 
will make it into law during this ses-
sion nf- the General Assemblv. includ-
ing a ,st-chance effort drafted earlier 
this w.-ek. 
House and Senate negotiators 
·_ were unable to find common ground 
on a bill that would focus on the 
training of middle school teachers and 
implement some parts of an earlier, 
more sweeping teacher-quality bill. 
The stalemate marks the death 
knell for reacher-quality initiatives -
a high-profile issue for the session 
that resulted from a governor-appoint-
ed task force that spent a year study-
ing the topic. 
The General Assembly is in ses-
sion for two additional days but it is 
unlikely to take up any other pro-
posed legislation. 
Sen. Vernie McGaha. R-Russell 
Springs, said that if legislators could-
n't be sure that they could pay for the 
recommendations, it was best to wait 
· until the next session in 2002. 
"I have a philosophical problem 
with putting recommendations out 
there that we can't be sure we can 
support," McGaha said. "If we do this. 
we have to do it right." 
Legislative negotiators were 
scheduled to meet three times, but 
talks broke down after the first meet-
mg. 
The measure in question. Senate 
Bill 77 sponsored by McGaha and 
Senate Majority Leader Dan Kelly, 
would have focused on the training of 
middle school math teachers and es-
tablished special funds to help teach-
ers boost their skills. It passed easily 
through the Senate. 
House members broadened the bill 
to focus on training on all middle 
school subjects. It also grafted ele-
ments of the original teacher-qualitv 
measures, including new recruitment 
efforts, higher standards for colleges· 
teacher preparation programs and 
more training for veteran teachers. 
The original measure, House Bill 
437 sponsored by Rep. Harry Mober-
ly, D0R1chmond, drew intense criti-
cism from the Kentucky Education 
Association, and was weakened be-
fore getting out of the House. It suf-
fered the killing blow when the Sen-
ate budget committee cut its funding 
from its two-year budget. 
• Moberly said he didn't know whv 
senators decided not to move on th·e 
bill but_ said they missed an opportu-
nity tp improve Kentuckv schools. 
"They encouraged me to send it 
on to them, but changed their mind at 
the last minute," he said. "This is a 
real detriment to improving teacher 
quality in this state." 
House negotiators said the bill 
should have had a chance to move 
foiward. 
"We all agree this is an issue for 
schools and we can't afford to wait 
two more years," said Rep. Jim 
Thompson. D-Battletown. a retired el-
ementary school principal. 
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Pie piid tuition could benefat 
. -- .. , ....... ,·" . 
___ !famili~j,;_~~l~ges 
~~ :~~1i~:DEPENDENT ·:: . th:~co~t ~ • 
ASHLAND - Kentucky's covered=· · by the 
guaranteed · pre-paid college state's unclaimed 
tuition savings plan signed in- property tax fund, 
to law Monday will make which now holds 
higher education more afford- about $36 million, 
able for families, said state . said_ Rep. Rocky 
and academic officials. . Adkms, D-Sandy 
The program, which will go ' Hook, the chief 
into effect sometime next :\sponsor for the bil ..1. 
spring, will enable more fami- · Any shortfall m 
lies to send their •children to the trust- fund also 
college. In the would be . co_ye;-ed . 
process, ····•-enroll- from that pot:"qf · 
ment levels will , money, . he ... s~,i,.,;-1 rise, bringing more · That way there's-no., 
money to schools, risk to the. _sta~•s ·· 
th'3':tt~~d iI\ ~~d~r~,,Jt,i',%.J¾:~ 
House Bill 180, the /·-. . . Sli:ortag\!S-' ;iµ-e.~ 
program allows unlikely, Judgil!g, ft..°1:11 fu_e , 
families to_guaran- other· states -'Yltb .:.P.~s~Y.-·: 
tee the. cost of tu- ment programs, lie smd:, 'All 
ition at Kentucky 19 states are all in solid. in- . 
public colleges and vestments," he said. · '• · · ' 
universities py If the ~tudent fo~r;-~ 
purchasing the· tu- account 1s set up_ .. · ·• , 
ition at today's an out-of-state s . oo . e_ 
prices f~r u~e .,IJ;ll?tt'.?eis fully ~:"ii(~~bl!l' ,·:•;J_ 
when then.-. chil- ."W, ... gu{l1"Bll __ . ~-~ 
dren reach college ·-!l~~-./flPlt_h,1~ ... ~ . _:, _, ~ ·~: 
age. . · to maKe up e ~erence m • . 
The program -~= cost. ·., : . . · :. : _ . 
K~~tu~0!'::t n~n-Kenfu~@--·to~N!~m~rnto~-~~ 
residents alike, but· ,the tu- . b~ck-~tlie money -~t_cP.~c!~ll.lUl. -~ 
ition rate guarantee applies '\Ji~d :-~.:11t l!P inter.~~•- .. , 
only to Kentucky schools, said : Miller slild., "Tha~~e ·: · 
state Treasurer Jonathan · we want,to offer the.j.j;ic;entive ·. 
Mill h ·11 c!mini. te · to go to 'schooI,•.be iiiud.""'':' .. , . er, w o wt a s r ....... ~-=.;;:.::::: •. _ 
the program. . . There's. no answer yet to 
All Kentucky public two- what will happen if a family 
year B?-d f?~r-year coll~ges overestimates the amount to 
and ~vers1ties autolllllti~- i I pay into the fund. The board 
ly are included, _as an!:~- 1 . will have to decide, he said. cal and vocational sclil!ols Adkins hopes the program 
such as 4shlan~ Tecb:ajc!¥ . will promote higher enroll-
Colle/!"e, Miller smd.. ,5: , ... ,, ments and retention of Ken-
. Pri~ate_colleges may ch~se tucky students in the state. 
mclus1on m the_pro~ and "We think it will encourage 
many already ha".e mdicated children to stay in Kentucky 
they'd do so, he smd. .-: . schools," he said. 
An iJ.1-m_e,:n~er, boat.~~11 Enrollment increases are 
develop -gmdelines ~: J/ay- I likely at Ashland Technical 
ment plans._for- the pro~, . •College, said its director, 
_PI;>haoly us~g as _lllodel!i )i1C- Richard Kendall. 
ts~g pl~ns m. ~ther states, As those numbers increase, 
Miller. smd. Tuition pre-pay- \ the additional students will 
'."ent 1s offered by 19 other bring more money into the 
,tates. . r system, he said. That will pro-
. Pa:yment options. probably vide the school more resources 
will mclude lump sum ,and for education, he said. 
three-, five- and sevel!•year The program is likely to be 
mstallment/lans, ;he sl!ld. a good bargain for those stu-
. A planne Website -!'ill out- dents leaning toward a tech-
lme the payment options, he • 1 d ti"on Kendall said 
3aid. . ·. m~a e uca , . . 
The money will" 0 into ·a With Ke_n~uckY'.s. tech~1cal 
trust fund and in!ested in college tuition~ nsmg qmck: 
low-risk bonds or treasury th!'ll normal_ m. an e~ort 
• . · coupons. . ., , bnng them m line with the 
state's community colleges, 
the pre-pay option wi1J. _pre-. 
sent significant savings ore~ 
the 'next three or four ~~ 
he said. ·:;_-,-,,, .. 
Pre-payment programs of-
fer safety but generally lower 
returns than the stock mar- . 
ket, said Mark Compston, an 
· investment representative for 
Edward Jones in-Ironton.· · 
Families interested in the 
program may have to-choose 
between the two, he •said. 
"With the --pre-payment 
there's more of a guarantee 
because you know it'~ ~~d 
no matter what the cost ofi:ol-
lege does. That's one of;the 
strong selling points," he said .. 
However, the stock market 
offers more flexibility .. ed 
probably higher returns, espe- .. 
i:ially with an early. s~-~11,, 
881.d . . .,: -._-=<ir.°"·•c, • . ·'•.·-':~~-:-.1 
. The national trend toward"· 
mobility also may be a factor,. 
he said. More families .;-iµ·e. 
moving from state to-·state 
than ever before; he . iiaid. 
"You have to ask, if I buy in 
Kentucky when the child is 
six will I still be there when 
he's 16 and will we still have 
the allegiance to the state," 
.Compston said. 
L~xJngton · HeraJd.l.eader'· 
'Patton to caii18Pecial ~~jQn 
. ·• . .. . . ._, _..__ . ~-.. 
Lawmakers will do more tinkering with workers' comp . "There are a lot of things that 
· · · · · · have been left ou~~l\l'kers': 
By Peter Banlak .•.... __ ·i~_easier t.cii: some coal min- compensation effort this·.session,~, 
HERAU>UADER FRANKFO BIJRfAIJ said Bill Londrigan, president of 
RT •··,.~: __ ,_, .• ~ b.~ lung to ge,t bene• the Kentucky State AFL-CIO. 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul Patton yes- n Londrigan said a special leg-
terday said he will call the legislature back ·~:· -s•· on's bill would have creat-
to Frankfort within the next year to again ·e&ra,: "rebuttable presumption• islative session is needed to focus 
tinker with the state's system for com pen- tliat miners with 15 years expen'. on other sections of Patton's bill, .. · · · ed k - that were left out of the GOP bill. sating miur wor ers. ~--·,in __ ·the. coal fields hav_e respi-
At _, p =.;;; For example, Patton had pro-a news cou,erence yesterday, atton _ -~,problems that were caused - . ---
said a compromise workers' compensation bif~ dust Senate Republicans posed changing the legal defini-
bill that was hammered out by a House-Sen- .iafd' ihat provision would have tion of injury to account for the 
ate conference committee W!!(lnesday took dffim up costs for the coal indus- natural aging process, a measure 
some positive steps for helping injured tty;. backed by labor. The Senate bill 
workers. •' ·.s.: • · : :·;Senate Majority Leader Dan leaves that out. 
But he said the compromise - which -~Y.t.R-Springfield, sai~ the com- If Patton follows through, it 
was approved by the Senate and is expected -pr!)ltUSe, even though 1t left out would be the second special ses-
to be yot~ on hf the House during two veto bJiitk· lung, would help coal min- sion he's called on worker's com-
days m rrud-Apn_ I - !_eaves out some impor- eri'.~ :!iv. r,tlsing benefits for those pensation. 
tant proposals, mcludmg one for coal miners -:~liiif(er disabling injuries. In a 1996 special session, Pat-
suffering from black lung. ;:~~IY, _questio1!ed the need for ton pushed through sweeping 
"We had half a win, and postponed half" · a~liitive sess10n on workers' changes designed to reign in a 
Patton said. ' ~.and said more issues might workers' compensation system 
Patto~ declined to say exactly when he :fi!Nle been addressed in the Senate that many.employers said was too 
would ~k legislators to r~vi;it ti;e i~~~ '.billil[ labor groups hadn't taken un~eldy and expensive. --· 
other than to say that it would be sometime )~.9,1'. :none" appr~ch on Pat- Since then, Patton and other 
in the next 12 months. ·•-\rersion of the bill legislative leaders have said those 
Patton said the legislative compromise, · •:;passed a good workers' changes appeared to swing the 
based mainly on a bill written· by Senate Re- : ·::inn.• Kelly said. •r~ say it's pendulum too far away from in-
- Md - 0, ....,. •- •··.nr ·... ···!hewor, Genk. ers __era!• A~bthaly ;0; jured workers in some areas. would raise benefits for workers with per'. ;,r,• '' This session, Patton proposed 
manent partial disabilities higher than he .\ . : • -'-· · '· · .·· · ... :-;: · ' a bill that ~ould have rolled back 
~ proposedJ~,gi~_.v~~.~t,_Ho~, Bill :" ,J!1Jt:~~;;~d~e;~ the , = ~'.~s~;:Jo;:; 
But he said the Senate versi'on defeted a the House, but scaled back consid-
key provision ofhis bill .that:,wou!d have erably by the~- •~,-~-:-:•·, . 
BUd-·uJJdecid""'~,, · · , · 
. _ c. "' y , ~" ,. t!d,,,as le slat 
--,,~ --•• ... ~ .. , sp 
GOP Senate, ·nemocritic !f~us~'.~~g~tiators.re~h -~ome accords 
. ~li~ in this year's legisiatjve Tl;!ltitiy_e ~eell!~ts~ed Y,esterday By Jack Brammer 
and Peter Banlak 
HERAID<EADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - House and Sen-
ate negotiators reached tentative 
~greement yeste_rday on a few items 
ma state spending plan for the next 
two years, but r~ far apart on 
completing their work.: .. 
The House-Senate budget confer-
the chambers one more day before the 
60-day session ends. · 
House Majority Leader Greg 
Stumbo, D-Prestonsburg, complained 
of the slow pace of the committee in 
its third day of deliberations. But 
Williams said that was because the 
Republican-controlled 'Senate and the 
Democratic-controlled House were op-
erating from different _revenue bases. 
ence finished working about 9:30 last 
night and decided to let.House Speak-
. er Jody Richards, n:&wling Green, 
and Senate President David Williams, 
R-Burkesville, try to begin working 
out major differences next week. 
The panel is expected to return 
the week of April 10 to finalize a. bud-
get The full House and Senate are to 
come back April 11. That would give 
session, the House approved Gov. by the budget comrruttee iiia&iled removing 
Paul Patton's scaled-down tax propos- an $18 million Senate "mistaki!• that provid-
al, which would raise $178 million in ed money ·for damages from dissolved Med-
new revenue over two years, primari- icaid managed-care qrganizations, $5.5 mil-
ly through a new 7 percent tax on lion for preventive health services for the in-
out-of-state phone calls, cable and digent through health departments, about $5 
satellite TV and beeper and pager million for 70 new -Keilfuclfy State Police 
services. troopers, about $10 million td ipcrease reim-
But the Senate did not accept the bursements to nursing, honies, 'aliout $1 mil-
ta:e increas!!. It pr~ted a version lion to. increase state reimbursements to op-
with cuts m education and human tometnsts, $375,000 for new· state police 
services an? elh!!ination of more than communications towei:s at LaGrange and 
400 community-development projects, Hazard, three more judgeships for Bath 
including $15 million for an expan- Menifee, Montgomery and Rowan counties; 
sion of Rupp Arena and the conven- Henry, Oldham and Trimble counties, and 
lion center in downtown Lexington, · Hardin County, and $750,000 a year for the 
SlO million for the Muhammad Ali Kentucky Rural Devel~pment Center in 
Center in Louisville and $1 million for Somerset. I 
Louisville's Home of the Innocents. . But Senate GOP leader Williams said 
~t~ Majority Leader Dan Kelly, '.'Anything _we agree to pu! m:is always sub'. 
R-Spnngfie)d, told the budget confer- Ject to tindl,!lg mone~.J,:;l;~ .. 
ence oomrruttee yesterday that Senate · ... ·• ·---=-~ :=_ :\!G.!J • ·--' 
Repulillcans, who Have been critici7.ed , - '.fhouEtJ1:me tit . . !W14 .!~ . the 
' !ting .. , 'ects like th Lo . ·11 areas o e sta e. .. - , 1orcu proJ e wsvie , . -.,i., . . ,, 
orp~pl\Yl!l}~IJl!dget~uld ccn- . -Y,ere !117mg to ~;;i_ ~er View, 
tain no.proJects. ,· '"• · · ·· ·, .:.- i' '.___ , . W1llllllllS said. 
~ _proposed including~~f\>r;_the .. At an impromptu news conference yes-
Lo1llSVllle.home. But House · ll!,'who terday,·l'atton said he bad been watching 
did not want Kelly' to get an up· · · t>olitical the methodical budget nego!iations on TY 
hand on the issue, said all projects · ould be and hap. lunch yesterday·witl_l· Democratic 
ccnsidered later in the negotiatioils.i , . conferees,,, ,(MORE) . ... :::::. 
budget, no source of 
funding was identi-
fied. Senate_ Repub-
licans say they will 
not follow the 
House in raising 
truces. 
Much of yester-
day's negotiations 
dealt with discus-
sions on wnether 
expenditures should 
benefit certain areas 
or the entire state. 
Rep. Jimmie Lee, 
D-Elizabethtown 
said the House bud. 
get contained rec-
ommendations for 
rape crisis centers 
and mental health 
facilities in specific 
I 
' 
the budget. "I respect th\11." 
But Patton again had harsh words for 
Senate Republicans. i 
When told by reporters that s~me Re-
publicans were concerned that he might use 
his line-item veto power to remove proJ~ts 
from Republican. districts a~er the leg1s!a· 
ture goes home, Patton smiled and said, 
"They figured that out?" 
The governor has 10 days to veto any 
bill. If the legislature approves a budget lat· 
er than April 4. Patton could veto parts of 
the budget and leave leJPslators with no op-
porrunity to overrum hun. _ . 
He showed little sympathy for legisla-
tors under that scenario. 
•If they have used their ti1;1e inefficient-
ly, it's not my problem," he said. . 
The governor added that the !u!'e-con-
suming budget negotiations are _g1v11~g the 
public their first and best opportunity to 
scrutinize the Republican version of the bud-
get. which he said is filled with holes. 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL 
be th public's only op-
. •This appears to e • · the Republi-
portunity to find 0~~ wi:l;g":hat it is also 
can budget," he sahani • a to see •the terrible 
the public's only c ce 
cuts" in the GOP plan. ts more flaws will 
Patton said _hehe~pilie Republican plan 
be brought to hg I •111 ., . · 
as negotiations contmue. other infirmities 
•There is a whole lot of ed • he said. 
in that budget yet to °\:std~ just look 
•If you want to set: a ~ ..... " ... 
at their iransportatton bu...,.w ' ' -
Ftatton wiil~IH special 
Govemorwarits · -------- --------..,..-■ · · -- - · 
to fix work~- -.. sess-1on 
comp for mmers. . .. , ... - ... , . _,, -
9yALCROSS 
.:;.J Political Writer 
·J. : ·9h~I\ _,,.- ::,,,,.aw; ,.i'l!t tUll!V.a,..,-,'\ \, . .,.,.. • ....- -.:z....,- • '" 
~li«i-fflJ-~ f8!/jtllWjrdli!e mle~. talfund'th~clHllngp!W~he,said, i P.roposed wtii''just"ili&lt""1ilf'·lftai' 
. -~FS.4•.'i:m ,,,. · :;f; a,~.-ii.i., addlng.·that"lle·ceulll get:the·legisla-' ' could .. be,.. -ftft"• l thi,·11k-it·was 
"I think that I have acknowledged ~10=•~11•,,':•, ),_, ____ ,..-., r ·-- · · ·· -~ ,a,~ ,-- alllliatcould. pilsl;eda.tonelime." 
th~.t._ 1><:ca'!.~e ~f inad_equate, incom- THI! KENTUCKY: ccS~r Asiiiici- . Patto~lclcall the-legis.•· 
Pa~\o/.1i:
0
s~fd y~lt-er~a/:g:i ltlf~~~J~llthlwals 1!~7g8111,j ation lo~bied •~•inst Pa~on's_plan. I lature!intotsessloii'tii.11ddreS91h<>iS• 
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Education bills 
left unresolved 
Issue of annual 
sessions also put 
off over budget 
By LONNIE HARP 
and AL CROSS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. The 
General Assembly left Frank-
fon with two of Kentucky's ma-
jor education concerns, teacher 
quality and adult education, 
held hostage to the panisan 
wrangle over the state budget. 
And the political conflict be-
tween the Democratic House 
and Republican Senate is keep-
!"g an imponant constitutional 
ISSue, House Speaker Jody 
Richards' proposal for annual 
legislative sessions, from going 
to the voters. 
Senate President David Wil-
liams' adult-education reform 
bill never made it to the House 
floor, though it could still be 
taken up when lawmakers re-
turn April II and 12 to finish 
the legislative session. A weak-
ened version of the teacher-
quality bill passed the House 
but languished in the Senate. 
As the legislature adjourned 
Wednesday shonly before mid-
night, House leaders said the 
late of adult-education reforms 
may hinge on the progress of 
budget talks. 
Tne adult-education expan-
sions in Senate Bill I would 
streamline the state's manage-
ment of adult literacy and edu-
cation programs and aim for a 
more thorough network of 
county services. 
The bill also includes a tu-
ition' break for any adult who 
earns a high school equivalency 
de~ree and enrolls in a state 
university, community college 
or technical school. 
Gov. Paul Patton requested 
$15 million in new funding for 
the programs. 
'"We won't know what to do 
with Senate Bill I until we 
know what to do with the budg-
et," said House Democratic 
Floor Leader Greg Stumbo of 
Prestonsburg, who said that 
several bills tied to new budget 
money were never brought be-
fore the House but could come 
up later. 
House Speaker Jody Rich-
ards added that lawmakers ran 
out of time to deal with adult 
education and other major is-
sues, such as workers' compen-
sation changes and how to dis-
tribute the state's tobacco set-
tlement fund. 
But unlike workers' comp 
and tobacco, in which the 
House and Senate took differ-
ent approaches, the adult-edu-
cation provisions had received 
a harmonious reception from 
House and Senate lawmakers. 
Its most controversial aspect is 
its connection to Williams, who 
has called for no new taxes and 
repeatedly said that the state 
did not have money for any ex-
pensive new initiatives. 
"J. d~n•t _know where we11l go 
on 11, Richards said of the 
adult-education bill. "We're going to 
have to deal with several things when 
WI' get back." . 
:- Williams said the adult-education 
program still has a chance of pass-
ihg, 
• "We'll see what they do on the 
FJth when we· get back," he said. 
'Surely they won't let the result of a 
fbng study on adult education and lit-
~cy die." 
- But the teacher-quality upgrades -
~lso the result of a task force that 
worked much of last year - died be-
t;ause of disinterest among Senate 
Republican· leaders, who called off 
any talks on a House-Senate compro-
mise on Wednesday. 
"They indicated they didn't want to 
move forward with it," said Rep. Har-
ry Moberly, a Richmond Democrat 
who chairs the House budget com-
mittee and was the leading backer of 
the teacher-quality measures. "We're 
disappointed. You realize that's al-
ways a chance you have in the legis-
lative process, but we thought we 
had a lot of support for helping 
teachers improve and that it was an 
issue we needed to address in educa-
tion. We just failed to." • ,•,.:,·,; · ... 
Leaders of the state's current 
adult-education programs said· they 
don't want to see Senate Bill I meet a 
similar fate. 'i-.--
"lt's too early to say it's dead, and 
we remain hopeful that it .will pass 
and provide the funds that adult edu-
cation desperately needs," said Janet 
Hoover, a spokeswoman for the 
workforce cabmet. · , · , 
The adult-education, task force 
found that about I million adult Ken-
tuckians lack basic reading skills or a 
high school equivalency degree. Last 
year, just over 45,000 people panici-
pated in some kind of adult-educa-
tion pro!l!:am. 
The bill aimed at improving teach-· - · · .. ........_. 
er quality is not dead, Williams said 
dunn~ budget talks yesterday, but it 
was ' mortally wounded" when the 
House, at the behest of th.e Kentucky 
Education Association, voted March 
I 4 to let teachers keep a majority on 
the state teacher standards board. 
Senate Majority Leader Dan Kelly 
said a few days ago that Republicans 
would help rescue some pans of the 
bill by letting them be added to SB 
77, a Republican measure originally 
dealing only with middle school math 
teachers, But the bill has still not 
passed. ·· 3= · • 
The education issues are directly 
related to the budget, but the political 
nature of ihe .. dispute is made .clear 
by the Senate's lack of action. on 
House Bill 936. Richards' const1tu-
tional amendment for annual ses-
sions. That is among the bills that the 
Senate had held pending resolution 
of the budget dispute, Senate Presi-
dent ProTem Dick Reeding said yes-
terday. The proposal has v1nually no 
impact on the budget. · 
Richards said_yesterday that he has 
not mentioned the issue to Senate 
leaders lately because he doesn't 
want to get 11' funller embroiled in 
the budget disput~. Wednesday night, 
he put much less ~riority on the JSsue 
than before, saying, "lf'it doesn't 
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BOWLING GREEN 
WKU stu!Jent in hospital 
with bacterial meningitis 
A Western Kentucky Un_~ersity stu• 
dent was in guarded conditi~n yester-
day after being diagnosed with bacte· 
rial meningitis. She was taken by am-
bulance from her residence-hall room 
yesterday morning. · 
People who may have had contact 
with the student in the past couple of 
days were being notified and were go-
ing 10 the unive!filty ~ealth. Center for 
treatment, offioals said •. 
Meningitis is an infection of !\le flu-
id of the soinal cord and the fluid that 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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UK nursing program rises, 
law school falls in ratings 
By Sam Elftlng 
H ERALD-l£AOER STAFF WRITER 
Two University of Kentucky 
graduate programs are ranked 
among the nation's best in a mag-
azine survey released today. 
U.S. News and World Report's 
Best Graduate Schools issue 
ranks UK's master's of nursing 
program in a 10-way tie for 36th 
in the nation, up from 48th last 
year. UK's College of I:.aw, ranked 
50th last year, slid into the un-
ranked second tier, which com-
prises schools between 51 and 'ill. 
U.S. News ranks schools 
based on reputation and other 
data, including selectivity and re-
sources, such as spending per stu-
dent and library holdings. 
Eugene R. Gaetke, the acting 
dean of the College of Law, said. 
the reputation component -
which accounted for 40 percent of 
the final score for law schools -
makes it difficult to rise in the· 
rankings. 
"We are disappointed to have 
fallen out of the top tier," Gaetke 
said. "We had improved in a mun-
her of categories that they use to 
rank law schools. It shows a little 
· bit of what a challenge it is to im-
prove and that the resources it 
takes to improve are substantial. 
Especially when you're talking 
about improving reputations, it is 
a long-term challenge.• 
Meanwhile Carolyn Williams, 
dean of the College of Nursing, 
credited that school's rise to the 
overall improvement in the uni-
versity. 
"We're delighted," Williams 
said. "I think it's a tribute to our 
faculty, our medical center and 
our university. We're ranked with 
some of the schools that have 
been historically seen as some of 
the top schools in our discipline." 
Also included in the second 
tier of the law ranltings was the 
University of Louisville's Bran-
deis School of Law. Northern Ken-
tucky University's Salmon P. 
Chase College of Law made the 
fourth tier. 
The issue, which will hit 
newsstands Monday, named the 
University of Washington the top 
nursing school and Yale the top 
law school. All articles and rank-
ings from the issue also will be 
available online starting today at 
http://www.usnews.com. 
Updated rankings of UK's Col-
lege of Pharmacy, which placed 
third in last year's survey, will be 
published in U.S. News's under-
graduate issue in late summer, a 
U.S. News spokesman said. 
Because they require five 
years for completion, pharmacy 
programs were reclassified this 
year from graduate .to undergrad-
uate, said Richard Folkers, the 
magazine's director of media rela-
tions. 
